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EXTRACT FROM THE DEED INSTITUTING THE
CHALMERS LECTURESHIP.
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of Scotland, have transferred . . . the snm of £.'5000 sterling for the
jmrpose of foundingaLectureHlii]) in niemoryof the lateTiiOMAsCiiAi.MKiisi

D.I)., LL.D., under the following conditions: namely— 1. The Lecture-

shij) shall . . . he called T/w CA«///(tTS Xtc^HnvsAtii;; 2. The Lecturer
shall hold the appointment for four years, and shall he entitled . . .

to one-half of the income . . . 3. The sulijeet shall lie ' Headship of
Clirist over His Church and its Independent Spiritual Jurisdiction ;

'

4. Tiie Lecturer shall bo bound to deliver ]iul)licly a Course of not fewer
than six Lectures ... in Edinburgli, in Chisgow, and in Abeideen

;

5. The Lecturer shall he bound, within a year, to print and publish at his

own risk not fewer than 1500 copies . . . and deposit three copies in

the libraries of tiie Free Clnu'ch Colleges ; G. One-half of the balance of
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Ministers and Missionaiies of the Free Church."

NoTK.—Tlie eight Lectures contninea in tills volume Imve all been iiulilicly delivered
in the three Colleges.
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The purpose for which this Lectureship vv;is instituted

))y the thoughtful inuuificeiice of the hite Roliert

Macfie, Esq., of Airds and Ohan, was to exphiiu

and defend the distinctive principles of the Free

Chui'ch of S(;othind. That was done so al)ly and so

fully hy the iirst two lecturers, .Sir H. W. Moncreiff,

Bart., DA)., and Dr W. Wilson, tliat it seemed as if

notliiii<jj furtlier of any great inipoitance could Ije

said upon the sul)ject. A liappy thought, however,

occurred to the tliird lecturer, Dr TJioinas Brown.

With Air Macfie's concurrence, lie prepared a course

of Lectures designed to sliow that the princi}»le of

S2)iritual independence for which the Free Churcdi

testified and suffered had been maintained by the

faithful portion of the (Jhurch of Scotland from the

Reformation downwards. By taking this line he was

enabled to embody in his Lectures some of the most

interesting passages of Scottish Chundi History, and,

by accompanying them with a graceful and judicious

commentary, to make the position of our Church in-

telligible to those who might have been repelled by

mere abstract reasoning. 'J'he last holder of this

Lectureship, Dr Norman Walker, having to deliver

them soon after the celebration of our Church's

Jubilee, conceived he idea of carrying out Dr

2 V 4 1
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Unnvn's lii.sLoricuil mode ol' trcatiiiciil Uy telling the

story of tli(! Kri;o Church during' tliu tirst fifty years

of its cxistciK'c in a ooiidition of separation from tlie

State. Tliis lie li;;s done in a very grapliie and

interesting way, witii eonsiderahle fulness of detail

and great impartiality.

It occurred to the present lecturer tluit this line

of historic narrative might with advantage he carried

out a little farther by giving some account of the

work which our Church has done, and of the in-

Hueiice which its principles have exerted in the

Presbyterian (*hurclies of the Colonies. The chief

sources from whicli he has obtained his information,

in aihlition to the letters from (^olonial ministers

acknowledged in the [jectures, are the following :

The Free Church Musionary Ixcconl, Rejiorts of

Fre(! Churcli Colonial Committee, Professor Gregg's

"Short History of Presbyterianism in Canada;" "Life

of Dr Robert Burns;" "Life of Jlev. Wm. Burns;"

Proceedings of General Asseml)ly and Reports of

Home jNlission Committee of the Presbyterian Church

in (Amada ; Presbyterian Year-Pooks and Almanacs

of Canathi and Australia ; Dr Lanu's " Historical and

Statistical Account of New South Wales;" Jubilee

Volumes of Dr Hamilton and Dr Campbell, Victoria,

and Rev. James Chisholm, Otago ;
" Presbyterian

Church of VictvU'ia," by Rev. R. Sutherland; "Colon-

isation and C'hurch Work in Victoria and the Story

of the Otago Church and Settlement," by Rev. C. S.

Ross; "Life of Dr Stuart," by John Hislop, LL.D.,
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KII.S.P.
; "llistoiy of Soiitli Australia," l.y VAwlu

ll<.<l<li'r; 'riieair.s " S„utli AlVica," " Ili'witson'.s Life;"

\h (iuilvic on PmshyU'riaii Union in New Soutli

Wales; "iMeniorinls of our Colonial Missions" in Frr<'

Chnrrh Mont/ill/, by Dr JMilnc IJao ; "The Si-ottisli

Vhunth in Christendom," ])y llev. H. Cowan, D.l).

;

"The Presbyterian Chnrehes : their IMace and Power
in iModeni Christendom," by Rev. ,). N. Ogilvie, M.A.

;

Proeeedin«rs of Ccneral Presbyterian Councils.

The Lectures were written from three to four years

a.i,^o, and the progress of some of the (.'olo'iies durin,«;-

that period has been such as to make constant

revision necessaiy in order to bring the; information

down to date. With so wide a field to traverse,

and so many details to gather up, pcrlect accuracy

can hardly be attained. All tliat the author can

say is, that he has spared no pains in the endeavour

to secure it. As there is no other book that covers

precisely the same ground, he is not without the

hope tliat this volume, with all its defects, may be

found to possess some interest and value, and that

the la]:)our bestowed upon it may not have been

labour lost.
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PRESBYTERIANISM IN THE COLONIES

LECTURE I

PRESBYTERIANISM IN CANADA

We have long been accustomed to think of Great
Britain and Ireland as a country lying oflF the coast
of France and the Netherlands, consisting of 120,832
square miles, and containing a population of about
40 millions. And of course this is literally true.

But if this were all the territory and all the popu-
lation over which Queen Victoria ruh d, instead of
holding a foremost place among the nations, we
should occupy the position of a very third-rate

power. The greatness of Britain is largely due to

the vast extent of its Colonies and Dependencies.
Putting out of view for the present the Empire of
India as being scarcely a suitable field for colonising,

both on account of its dense population and it's

tropical climate, the Colonies of Great Britain in

Canada, Australasia and Africa, are nearly sixty times
as large as the United Kingdom. It is true that
their population is not so gicat as that of the .Motlier

country, because they may be said to be as yet
comparatively in their infancy. But they are rai)idly

A I



PRESBYTERIANISM IN THE COLONIES

increasing, tlieir resources tare very varied and practi-

cally inexhaustible, and there can be little doubt that

there is a great future before them. Hitherto they

have proved very loyal to the British Crown, and,

with the warning of the American Revolution before

our eyes, we are not likely by any high handed

treatment to drive them to revolt. At present, at

least, we rejoice to think of them as Greater Britain.

We are proud of their growing prosperity and thank-

ful for their steadfast loyalty. We feel that though

seas roll between us, and they must be left to

govern themselves in their own way, yet we are

bound to them by ties of kindred, language, and

mutual interest, which we trust shall never be

broken.

A striking proof of this has recently been afforded

in the invitation to the Premiers of all the Colonial

Legislatures to be present at the celebration of our

Queen's Diamond Jubilee, in the heartiness with

which they all accepted the invitation, and in the

honour paid to them by all classes during their visit

to this country. It may be safely asserted that

nothing has ever done more to promote a sense of

solidarity in the British Empire, or to advance the

cause of Imperial Federation.

But what, it may be said, has all this to do with

the Free Church and its principles ? Much every

way. The Free Churcii of Scotland, strictly so-called,

consists of about 1050 congregations, numl)ering fully

350,000 members, all living on the Scottish mainland
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and its adjacent islands. Even tliis is no inconsider-

able part of the Protestant and Presbyterian section

of the Ciiurch of Christ. But as there is a Greater

Britain in the Colonies, enjoying an autonomy of its

own, while linked to what they love to call the home

country by many strong and tender ties, so there are

Presbyterian Churches in the Colonics which, while

absolutely independent of the IMother Churches, hold

our principles firmly, and have taken pains in their

ecclesiastical arrangements to maintain them. In

these Churches, therefore, we cannot l»ut feel the

deepest interest. ]\Iany of them were offshoots from

our own olive-tree, and although other branches have

been grafted in among tliem, and they have now

taken root in their native soil and have their own

peculiar flavour, yet their identity has not been lost.

They still hail from dear old Scotland, and cherish,

like ourselves, the best traditions of the C'hurch of

Knox and Melville, Henderson and Chalmers. We
claim no monopoly of interest in these Churches.

Our own children among them would be the first

to repudiate sucli a claim. They are independent

Churches, rearing a ministry of their own, and ready

to assimilate the best elements of all the Presbyterian

Churches in Great Britain, Ireland, and America.

But we cannot forget, and neither, we are sure, can

they, the interest felt in them, and the valuable men

sent to them by the Free Church, and their attach-

ment to our principles, as brought out both in their

disruptions and in their subse(pient reunions. This
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then is tlio sul)jc(;t to be handled in these lectures

—

the Free Church in the Colonial field—including some

account of the origin of these Churches in the Colonics,

a description of the influence exercised on them by

the Disruption of 1843, their history since that date,

and the contribution to their progress and prosperity

which the Free Church has been enalded to make.

The story of our Colonial Emi)ire is more like a

romance than a piece of sober history. Anticipated

as we were by Spain and Portugal, France and

Holland, in the discovery and acquisition of fresh

territory, we have now far outstripped them in the

extent of our Colonial possessions. Therein has the

saying been fulfilled :
" So the last shall be iirst, and

the first last." The adventurous voyages of Columbus

and A'^asco da Gama, that threatened to make Spain

the mistress of the Western and Portugal of the

Eastern world, have actually resulted in our falling

heir to the greater part of this rich inhcritaueo. And

what is even more remarkable, this was largely

brought about by an event that seemed to threaten

our independence, and even our very existence as a

nation, tiie invasion of the Great Arnuula. It was

that act of hostility on the part of Spain that gave

this country the ex^-use for seizing ui)on some of her

foreign possessions, and it was the annihilation of the

Spanish fleet that paved the way to that maritime

supremacy which has made us the carriers and the

colonisers of the world.

But the power and prestige thus won were to all
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to all

appearance lost ao;aiii l»y the revolt of our great

American Colony, and the declaration <jf its inde-

pendence under the title of tlie United States. For

not only was the fairest jewel thus plucked from

Britain's crown ; a feeling of utter insecurity was

created with reference to the loyalty of all her

colonial possessions. Turgot's pithy aphorism was

almost universally accepted :
" Colonies are like

fruits which cling to the tree only till they ripen."

Kor a time this led to the comparative neglect of

the Colonies as possessing little or no value to the

^Mother country. It was taken for granted that they

would follow the example of the United States as

soon as they thought that they were able to maintain

their own independence, and the feeling naturally

}»revailed that it was hardly worth while to expend

much money upon a kind of property, the tenure

of which was so precarious. The evils of this policy

of inditierence and neglect were, however, so far

counterbalanced by the free hand which, taught by

bitter experience, our country now gave to those

Colonies which continued loyal to the Crown. This

has tended gradually to j^roduce a mutual feeling

of respect and affection, which promises to postpone

indefinitely that separation which was at (jne time

thought to be inevitable and not far distant. JMean-

while the progress of science, with its rapidity of

locomotion and its almost instantaneous transmission

of intelligence, has l)rought these territories practically

so near, that the problem, how to maintain the tie
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that binds uh to cacli other, is now very ditterent from

what it was in our fathers' (hiys. *' Soienee has given

to the political organism a new circulation, which is

steam, and a new nervous system, which is electricity."'

The result has been a (juickened sense of our vital

connection with those vio-orous self-o;overnin<>; countries

in the West and South which speak the English tongue

and fly the English flag. We arc coming to regjird

them, not so mucii with paternal interest, as with

patriotic pride, as organic parts of the British nation
;

and we are not without the hope that some plan of

federal union may soon be devised, by which our real

oneness may be practically exhibited and effectively

carried out.

We have thought it necessary to say thus much

of our Colonial Empire as a wonderful gift from (iod,

bestowed upon us providentially and in very un-

expected ways, preserved to us when it seemed to

Ije slipping from our grasp, and now very generally

ackiiowledized to be one of the chief elements of

our nation's greatness. For if the Colonies are

disparaged or despised, little interest will be felt

in the story of our Church's labour in that field,

whereas, if there is a recognition of their true ini-

portajice and a belief in their high destiny, there

will be no disposition on the part of Christian men

to despise the day of small things, or to undervalue

4

1 " Tlu' ExpaiLsion of Englfuid," by .J. 11. Seeley, M.A., Regius Pro-

fessor of Modern History in the University of Cambridge ; a valuable

treatise, full of interesting suggestion.
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the efforts made to bring religious influences to hear

upon tlieni at the earliest period of their history.

On tli(^ 18th of May 1843 the Church of Scotland

was rent in twain, one part remaining in connection

with the State, and another, under constraint of

conscience, setting up a separate organisation for

itself, where it might enjoy that freedom to obey

the laws of Christ wliich it could no longer exercise

as an l^]stal)lislicd Church. The Church which thus

started in on*; day upon a new career had an arduous

task before it. Five hundred (churches had to be

erected and five hundred ministers to be supported,

not to speak of manses and schools and colleges, the

l)uih]ing of whicii was sul)sequently undertaken. It

has always l)een regarded as a signal proof of the

strong faitli and religious fervour of the Church of

the Disruption that, with so much work to be done

at home, she at once resolved to prosecute her Foreign

Missions with unabated energy and zeal. It might,

however, be said that in tliis she had really no

alternative. F'or as soon as there had been time

for communications to pass from Scotland to India

ami l)ack, it was found tliat all the missionaries had

cast in their lot with the F'ree Church, and it would

have been simply tliscreditaljle to desert them.

Besides, the command of Christ, to go and make
disciples of all nations, is so plain and peremptory

that it would be an act of oin'ious disloyalty to the

Master in any Church to enter on Foreign Mission

work, and forthwith, because of straitened circum-

i
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wtaiiecrt, to fbr.sakc it. It may therefore with some

phiusihility be maintained that it was a still more

striking' proof of the vitality of tlic Free (Jliureh and

her resolute determination to do her Master's will,

that she threw herself with so mueh earnestness into

Colonial work, giving liberally of her scanty means,

and sending some of her most gifted sons to follow

up tlieir expatriated fellow-countrymen with the

means of grace.

It is to l)c regretted that things are somewhat

altered now, that the keen interest then felt in the

Colonies has sensibly declined. We have still a

Colonial Committee, which does all in its power to

select and send out suital)le agents to that important

field, but the funds placed at their disposal for this

purpose arc very inadequate, and show no symptoms

of improvement. Various circumstances may so far

account for this. At the time of our Disruption

those who sympathised with us in the Colonies felt

constrained to imitate our example, separating from

those of their brethren who still retained the old

connection with the Established Church. In some

cases this involved gi'eat pecuniary sacrifice, and it

necessarily (in tailed a great amount of labour in

maintaining the services of religion among the

scattered congregations who adhered to the prin-

ciples of the Free Church. It was naturally felt

that our Church was bound in honour to come to

the help of those who had thus proved faithful to

her cause, and this, to her credit be it said, she

1
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strained every nerve to do. Since tiiat time, how-

ever, these brejiolies luive ahnost all lieen liealed.

The divided Churches have been re-united—nay, the

unions formed have been even more eomprehensive

tljuii those ori.i^inally broken. This may be a much

l)etter state of matters for these Churches, but it has

somewhat altered the rekition in which they stand to

us. None of them are now no distinctively Free

Church in membership and sym[)athy as were tlic

smaller (churches that cast in their lot with us in

1843. They liave becm merged in a larger unity,

and have not so strong a claim u[>on our help as

wht;n they were holding up tin; very banner under

which our fathers fought. It must l)e admitted also

that the Colonies as a whole have made great strides

in i)opulation and in wealth during the past fifty

years. Most of them have now Colleges of their

own, where they are training a ministry for them-

selves more familiar with Colonial ways and more

adapted for Colonial service than that which we

are al)le to supply. So that, besides the feeling that

their claim upon us is not so strong, there is the

further impression that their need is not so urgent as

it was.

Still, while 11 this may be said, and not without

some truth, as an explanation of our Church's dimin-

ished interest in the Colonies, there cannot be a doubt

that they are still a great and necessitous field of

labour. Some of these Colonies are at that stage in

their history in which they are quite unable, without
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help IVoni licnio, to Dvertako tho vast ])()puIatioii

wliicli is |»()ui'iiig ill ui»()n tlii'in. Tlioy liavo not

L!iiou«;li of niiiiisttTH to provide thcso iuiniigraiits witli

tlic moans of grace, and even if tliey liad the nicu

they have not the means needed to maintain them in

regions where the people are too widely scattered and

as yet too poor to sujiport it ministry for themselves.

The fiehl is in sucli cases practically a mission field,

and it is one of the most hopeful in the world— far

more so than missions to the heathen, the INloliamme-

dans, or the Roman Catholics. Tliis, however, only on

the assumption that the work is done }»romptIy, as

soon as the settlers arrive on the ijrouud. For tlien

you have the traditions of the home country, habits of

Church attendance, and a trained Christian conscience

on your side. But if these emigrants an* neglected,

too soon they lose all relish for ordinances, and even

all reverence for sacred things, and then indeed it will

l)e hard to reclaim them to the customs of their fathers

and to the worship of their fathers' God. Do we

really believe that these Colonies, with their vast

territory and their boundless resources, are destined

to become great and powerful nations ? Then ought

we not to realise far more than we seem to do, the

unspeakable importance of introducing, at the earliest

possible moment, that leaven of Gospel truth which will

never cease to work till the vvhole be leavened ? If

these lectures shall be the means of awakening a deeper

interest iu the religious condition of the Colonies, one

great object of the lecturer will be gained.
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I. TuK I'kksmvtkriax (*Hri{(H in thk Dominion of

Canada

III tlic rajtid survey of tlic liiHtory of Presbyteriiin-

isni in the Coloiiios, nioro oHpociiilly as iiifliuMicLMl })y

tlic Free Ohui-ch, which is all that our limits will j)cr-

niit, wo naturally l)(!;Lriii with Canada, the most aii(;icnt

and extensive of our ( 'olonial possessions, and tiie one

whose loyalty to the Mother country has l)eeii most

severely tested. A glance at the first beginnings of

British rule and Presbyterian order in (^anada is indis-

pensable, if we would form a right conception of the

part jKM'formed and the influence exercised by our

Church in that vast dominion.

It is a strange thino- that Canada is included in the

British Empire at ;dl. Those by whom it was first

settled were French, and the Government of France

did their best to build up a strong Fi-encli (community

there. For more than two hundred years it seemed

as if Northern America were destined to be a French

Dependency. It was not until 1763 that the keen

struffde between France and Great Britain for the

su})remacy on that continent ended in our favour ; and

thus in the providence of God that vast territory w^as

opened up as a field for British innnigration and Pro-

testant evangelism, as it never would have been had

it continued '"'^ the possession of the French. Fifty

years, however, before our acquisition of Canada

proper, Nova Scotia, which then included New
Brunswick, was ceded to us by the treaty of Utrecht.
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It A^as inhabited by a poople of French origin and

Roman Catholic religion, who were called Acadians.

Refusing either to leave tlie country or take the oath

of allegiance to their new rulers, and being often found

in league with the native Indians, and in arms against

the British autliority, it was found necessary in 1755

to remove them to the older English Colonies, now the

United States of America. The story of this forcible

transportation is told in a very touching way by

Longfellow in his well-known poem " Evangeline,"

but the measure, though involving cruel hardship,

seems to have been rendered necessary by tlie exigen-

cies of the case. At all events it resulted in the intro-

duction of a large number of Protestant settlers from

England, Ireland, and tlie United States, who were

invited to fill the place of the Acadians, and were

induced to come by the promise of liberty to worship

God according to their consciences. A considerable

number of these immigrants were Presbyterians, who

lost no time in applying to a Presbytery in New
Jersey, and to the Burgher Synod in Scotland, for

ministers to labour among them.^ Several were sent,

who left after a short period of service ; but in 17 ''6,

the Rev. James JNIurdoch, a native of Ireland, was

• At this point the lecturer woukl desire once for all to acknowledge

his deep indebtedness to the admirable little volume ot' the Rev. "Wni.

Gregg, M.A., D.D., Professor of Church History, Knox C'ollege, Toronto,

entitled, " Short History of the Presbyterian Church in the Dominion

of Canada from the Earliest to the Present Time." From this book he

has derived most of the facts related in this lecture, which he woukl

otherwise have found it very ditticult on this side of the Atlantic to

ascertivin.
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appointed to Nova Scotia by the Anti-Burgher Synod

and laboured there with great zeal and faithfulness

amid many discomforts till his death in 1799.

The first meeting of Presbytery ever held in any

part of what is now the Dominion of Canada was

con 5tituted in a peculiar way and for a somewhat

peculiar purpose. Certain meml)ers of the Dutch

Reformed Ciiurch liad come from the Continent of

Europe and settled in Lunenburg, Nova Scotia. For

sixteen years they were without a minister, having

failed in every endeavour to obtain one who could

speak to them in their own tongue. At last they

resolved to choose one of their own numl)er, Mr
Bruin Romcas Comingoe, who had been a fisherman,

and who, though without a College education, was

a man of excellent character, of good natural parts,

and well acquainted with the Scriptures. Two

Presbyterian ministers and two Congregational

ministers agreed to unite in ordaining him to the

ministry, which they did in the city of Halifax,

ill the presence of the Governor of the Province

and representatives of various Christian denomina-

tions. It was a hopeful augury for the future of

the Presbyterian Church of the Dominion that, in

the constitution of its first Presbytery and tlie

ordination of its first minister, there was manifested

not a spirit of narrow ecclesiasticism 1)ut of catho-

licity and common sense. It is further interesting,

in connection with the previous history of the Colony,

to be told that, after the usual (questions about doc-
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trine, discipline, government, and worship, Mr
Comingoe was further interrogated :

" Do you own

and promise allegiance to His Majesty King George

III. in all things lawful and civil?" to which ques-

tion he gave a satisfactory reply. This good man

laboured on, an earnest pastor, an evangelical and

affectionate preacher of the Word, till he died in

1820, at the age of ninety-six.

One thing that strikes the reader of the annals of

this period is the patriarchal age which many of

these pioneer ministers were spared to attain, not-

withstanding the rigour of the winters, the extent

of country over which they had to travel, and the

amount of hard work they had to undergo. No

dou))t they came of a good stock, many of them

being Scotch seceders ; they were tempei'ate in their

habits, and severely simple in their mode of life.

Still it is remarkable that so many of these hard-

worked, ill-paid men lived far beyond the three-score

years and ten.

Here is an illustr?ition of the trials endured, and

the noble spirit manifested by some of these devoted

men. The tliird Presbytery organised in Nova Scotia

was that of Pietou, which consisted at first of three

ministers and two elders. One of these ministers was

Mr, afterwards Dr James M'Grogor, an anti-burgher

from Scotland. " During the course of his ministry

tliere were many things wliich were sources of dis-

comfort. At first he could scarcely find a lodging-

place in Pietou, and for some time had to conduct

m
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worship in the open air. He adopted a phm of

preaching in different phaces, wliich rendered it

necessary for liim to be absent from his home for

six or eight weeks at a time, and deprived liim of

leisure for study. He received serious annoyance

from a set of profligates, whose enmity became so

outrageous that they threatened to shoot him and

burn the house in which he lodged. He was de-

pendent for his support on the voluntary contribu-

tions of his people. These were neither large nor

puuctually paid, and tliey were paid chieHy in

produce. For a year and a half he received not a

sliilling in cash. He had to preach both in GaeHc

and English, and tiiis increased his labours and

awakened jealousies. But no difficulties deterred

him from his Master's work. For forty-five years

he laboured in the ministry with unwearied patience

and abundant success, not only in the con<'reoation

in tlie county of Pictou—of which he had the special

(iharge^but in many other places hi the Eastern

Provinces, to wliich he took frequent and toilsome

missionary tours."

In the year 1817 the Presbyterian Churches

throughout Nova Scotia were united into one. The
united Church was organisi'd as a Synod divided

into the three Pi-esbyterius of Truro, Pictou, and
Halifax. On the roll of the Synod were the names
of nineteen ministers, most of whom had been in

communion wdtli the Burgher oi Anti-Burgher section

uf the Secession Church in Scotland, while a few had
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been ministers in connection with the Scottish Estab-

lished Church. At this date the whole population of

the eastern provinces of Nova Scotia, Cape Breton,

New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island, was al)Out

160,000, of whom 42,000 were Presbyterians. The

number of Presbyterian ministers was twenty-six, and

these were almost wholly dependent for support on

the contri})utions of their own congregations.

Immediately after this union, the Synod of Nova

Scotia took measures for sup})lying the great destitu-

tion of the means of grace which prevailed throughout

the province. Prominent among tliese was a spirited

effort to train a native ministry. Shut out from

King's College, Windsor, by the Ingotcd exclusiveness

of its Episcopalian governors, the Presbyterians were

compelled to establish an academy of their own at

Pictou for the higher education of their members.

Of this academy Dr M'CuUoch was the president,

and indeed the founder, and some idea may be formed

of his indomital)le energy, marvellous versatility and

extensive reading, when it is mentioned that, besides

discharging the duties of pastor of the congregation

at Pictou, he taught Greek, Logic, ]\IoraI and Mental

Philosophy in the Academy, and, at the request of the

Synod, also instructed the students for the ministry in

Hebrew and Systematic; Theology. In these days of

division of labour, when everv branch of knowledoje

must be taught by a specialist who has nothing else to

do, this would be thought a ridiculous provision for

theological education. But in the infancy of the
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riiurch, and in the absence of men and means for

the better ccjuipmcait of the institution, this was all

tliat could be done. All honour to the man who

undertook so arduous a task and did it so well,

sending forth a goodly number of ministers of the

gospel, and of otiiers who rendered signal service

both in Church and State. This branch of the

Presbyterian Churcii made good progress in spite

of many dithculties with whii^li it had to contend,

so that, befjinning with nineteen ministers in 1817,

it had twenty -nine in 1845, and the number of

communicants was at that date about five thousand.

In the year 1825 an important step was taken

in the mother country with the view of following

the increasing stream of emigrants to the West with

the means of grace which they had enjoyed at home.

Ti)is was the formation of the Glasgow Colonial

Society "for promoting tiie moral and religious

interests of the Scottish settlers in British North

America." It was composed of memljers of the

Established Church of Scotland, and one of its

fuudamental rules was that all its agents, whether

ministers, probationers, teachers, or catechists, should

belong to that communion. Perhaps it was the

circumstance that vessels trading between Scotland

and America usually sailed to and from the estuary

of the Clyde that led the inhabitants of Glasgow

to be the first to take a practical interest in the

spiritual welfare of their fellow-countrymen in the

Western world.

B
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It is licrc, tlien, at a point of time eighteen years

previous to the Disruption, that we come upon a

tiny spring of Christiai. influence flowing from the

Church of Scothind towards tlic Colonies, which

afterwards broadened and deei)ened into that goodly

stream of religious life to which the Free Church

so largely contributed, and which it is the object

of these lectures to describe. At this period the

Scottish Church had no Colonial Committee, and

the formation of this Society was the first organised

eflbrt put forth in connection with that Church to

promote the spiritual welfare of Presbyterians abroad.

The man wlio was the means of founding it, who

was ai)[)ointed its principal secretary, and may be

said to have been its head and heart and hand

during the fifteen years of its existence, was Dr

Robert Burns of Paisley.^ Dr Burns was a remark-

able man. of great physical energy and mental power,

of undaunted courage, indomitable perseverance and

enthusiastic zeal. He was one of a family who, like

the Bonars, had many representatives in the ministry,

all of them belonging to that party which after-

wards became the Free Church of Scotland. As

his nephew, Dr Burns of Kirkliston, used to say with

characteristic emphasis :
" There was never a

Moderate among \is."

Associated with Dr Burns in this work were such

1 See "Life and Times of the Rev. IL Burns, ]).!)., Toronto," by

the Rev. R. F. Burns, D.D., Montreal, a voUinie from wliieli we have

derived mui'h valuable information regarding Dr Burns and the

Presbyterian Church in Canada.
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men as Drs Beith, Welsh, and Henderson, who after-

wards became leading Free Churchmen. The income

of the Society was C()mi)aratively small, on an average

a])Out £500 a year, but it was judiciously expended.

Within ten years it sent out upwards of forty ordained

ministers to the British American Colonies, and thus

did something to sujiply the great spiritual destitu-

tion that prevailed among a people too poor and

too widely scattered to be able to provide ordinances

for themselves.

It is a curious and interesting circumstance that

amoiifj those who otfered themselves for this work

was no less remarkable a man than the assistant to

the Rev. Mr Gregor, Bonhill, afterwards so well

known as the Rev. Dr Candlish of 8t George's,

Edinburgh.' It is needless to sjieculate on what

might have been the result to the Free Churcli on

the one hand and to the Presbyterianism of Canada

on tiie other, had the services of that great preacher

and consummate ecclesiastical leader then been trans-

ferred to the Colonial field. We may be permitted

to lielieve that the hand of God was in this matter,

and tliat the sphere in which he was ultimately

placed was the one in which he was able to do the

most important service. And yet it cannot be denied

that the great want of the Colonial (Jliurches has

often been that of some man of extraordinary im-

pulsive and organising power, to do for them when

they were yet young and plastic, what Luther and

1 " Life and Tiiia-.s of Rev. R. Burns, D.D.," p. iru>.
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Calvin sukI Knox did for tlic Cliurclics of Germany,

Genova, and Scotland.

One result of the formation of the Glasgow Colo-

nial Society was so great an increase of the number

of ministers from the Church of Scotland in Nova

Scotia and Prince Edward Island that a Synod in

connection with that Church was orijanised tliere in

1833. It consisted at first of only ten ministers,

but within nine years its uumbers were doubled, and

it then included the Bermudas and Newfoundland

within its bounds. Various efforts were made, chiefly

on the side of the Secession Synod of Nova Scotia,

to bring about a union with this Synod then in con-

nection with the Church of Scotland, and indeed

with all the Presbyterian Churches in the Eastern

Provinces, but a considerable time elapsed and

several events tninspired, which will afterwards be

related, before the negotiations were crowned with

success.

But we must now turn to that portion of our North

American territory which came into our possession as

the result of the capture of Quebec by General Wolfe

in 1759, and the surrender of Montreal to General

Amherst in the following year.

As in Nova Scotia, so in Upper Canada, the first

earnest efforts to send ministers to care for the souls

of the Presbyterians came from the Dutch Reformed

Church of the United States and the Secession Church

in Scotland. In 1818 they formed a Presbytery,

which was to be independent of any of the Scottish
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Cliurches, the idea ])eiiig that it wouhl tlius l)e easier

to unite all the Churches in the Province under one

organisation. At this date the population of Upper

and lower Canada was about 500,000, of whom about

47,000 were Presbyterians ; and as there were only

sixteen Presbyterian ministers it is easy to see how

many there must have been, scattered over so wide

an area, entirely destitute of any spiritual super-

vision, or any public ordinances of religion.

An interesting episode in the history of Presby-

terianism in that region and at that time was the

founding of the Red River Settlement by the fifth

Earl of Selkirk, a nobleman of great energy and great

benevolence. I Laving seen with his own eyes the un-

happy circumstances in which many of our Highland

crofters wx-re living, he succeeded in inducing about

seventy of them, chietly from Sutherlandshire, to

emigrate to North America, purchasing for them a

large tract of land from the Hudson's Bay Company,

and undertaking to bear the whole expense of tlieir

settlement there. The first detachment, which reached

its destination in 1812, wa'* afterwards followed by

others, and being men of the right sort the exjjcriment

would have been a great success had it not been for

the bitter and unscrupulous oj^position of a rival com-

[)any of fur traders. Protesting against the whole

proceedings, as being likely to prove injurious to their

trade, they stirred up the half-l)reeds against the

settlers, and compelled them to leave the lands which

had been purchased for them. After suffering many
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hardships and making several abortive attempts to re-

cover their lost possessions, they were at last delivered

from their troubles by the arrival of the Earl of

Selkirk, who reinstated them in their holdings, com-

pensated them for their losses, gave to the i)lace the

name of Kihlonan, from the parish in Sutherland to

wliich most of them had belonged, and promised to

send a minister of the Cliurch of Scotland to v/dve for

their spiritual interests. The minister selected for

this purpose was the Rev. Donald Sage, one of a

family from which a succession of notable ministers

have .sprung. He never reached the Colony however

;

but his place was supplied by an elder, Mr James

Sutherland, to whom the high testimony was borne,

that " of all men that ever entered this country, none

stood higher in the estimation of tlie settlors, l)oth for

sterling piety and Christian conduct than he ! " This

worthy man was forcil»ly carried off to Canada by the

servants of the North-West Company in 1818, and

again these poor Highlanders were left without any-

one to care for their souls. " After a time thev liad

Episcopalian ministers, paid, 1 think, chiefly by the

Hudson's Bay Company. These for a length of time

accommodated themselves to the views of the })eople,

but at length introduced Episcopal forms. The people

conformed, but when the Rev. John Black appeared

among them, all the Highlanders turned to him. The

Orkney people continued Episcopalians, save one man

who had a Highland wife." ^ It was one of the many
' Extract from letter from the late Rev. Dr MacTavisli of Inverness,

to the author, of date August 1895.

I
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services rendered to tlic colouy by Dr Robert Burns,

that in 1851 he succeeded in persuading the Rev.

John Black, wlio liad been one of his own students in

Toronto, to go to this interesting and necessitous field

of labour, where there were 2000 Highlanders, and

many Indians and half-breeds besides. The ai)point-

ment proved a very happy one, and Mr IMack con-

tinued to labour there till his death about fifteen years

ago, when in place of being a solitary pio; eer he

was the father of a considerable Presbytery. For

this little colony of Sutherland Highlanders was the

advance-guard of a great army of emigrants, who

were afterwards to pour into Manitoba and the North

West territories in such numbers, that there were

in 1896 fourteen Presbyteries in that district, and

ninety-three settled charges, besides four vacancies

and sixty-nine mission stations.

We have seen that the first effort to organise a

Presbyterian Church in the Western Provinces of

Canada was made by ministers who were connected

with the Associate or Burgher Synod of Scottish

Seceders. They did their work with great energy,

appealing most pathevically to the mother Church

to send them active, pious, self-denying labourers,

undertaking arduous missionary journeys, when, in

spite of these appeals, they were left to face without

assistance the spiritual oversight of enormous terri-

tories, and doing all in their power to supply the

dearth of labourers by training a native ministry.

Probably their zeal provoked the Church of Scotland
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to enter on this field, which they did so vigorously

that, when the union took place in 1840, the Synod

iu connection witii the Church of Scotland had sixty

ministers, while the United Synod of Upper Canada,

as it was called, had only sixteen. This union took

place in connection with the claim which Itoth

Churches put forward to a share in the C1er<^y

Reserves. Tiiese were lands reserved in 1701 "for

the maintenance and support of a Protestant clergy."

At first these lands were of little value, but in the

year 1817, when they began to yield a I'evenue, a

cor 'Toversy arose as to the parties who had a right

to participate in the proceeds. The Church of

England clergy coolly claimed the whole, but the

law officers of the Crown, on being appealed to, gave

it as their opinion that l)y the Act of 1791 the clergy

of the Established Church of Scotland were entitled

to a share. This should have settled the (juestion,

but unhappily it did not, the Church of England

clergy fighting desperately in their own interest, and

memorialising the Home Government in the most

preposterous terms as to the disastrous efiect which

it would have on the cause of religion and of loyalty

to the British rule if Presbyterians were permitted to

lay a finger on these funds. The controversy reached

an acute crisis in 1836, when it transpired that Sir

John Colborne, the Lieutenant-Governor, had, on the

eve of his departure from the Colony, in opposition

to the declared policy of the Imperial Government,

and to the will of the majority of the local legislature,
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created forty-four rectories of the Cliurcli of England,

aud endowed them with extensive and valuahh' j^lebe

hinds out of the Clerf^^y Reserves. This was done in

such an underliaud way and with sueh conteniiituous

disregard of the riglits of the people that it ereate<l

an intense feeling of indignation, aud was one of the

chief causes of the rebellion in 1837-18.'J8. Soon

after this, however, in 1840, the claims of the Church

of Scotland and other Churehe- were r(M;oguised,

although even then tiie share that fell to the Church

of England was dispropoi'^ionately large. It was at

the time when the claims of Presbyterianism were

hus acknowledged, and in connection with a rectom-

mendation from one of the Secretaries of State for

the Colonies, that the negotiati(Mis for union between

the United Synod of Upper Canada and the Synod

in connection with the Church of Scotland were

at lenji'th brouij^ht to a successful conclusion.

In 1841, the year after the union, a royal charter

was obtained for the establishment of Queen's College

at Kingston, chieHy with the view of training a

native ministry, though the College was to have the

standing of a University, with power to confer

degrees.

There still remained, however, outside of this

united Church several smaller I'resbyterial organisa-

tions. The most important of these was tlu^ JMis-

sionary Presbytery of the United Secession Church,

which, holding voluntary principles, could neither

claim nor accept anything in the shape of a State
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endowment. This Church was formed into a Synod

in 1843 consisting of three Presbyteries, and having

on its roll the names of sixteen ministers.

The preceding brief and imperfect outline of the

history of Presbyterianism in Canada down to the

year 1843, may enable us better to understand the

events that took place at that important epoch. The

country itself was then broken up into a number of

separate provinces, each having not merely one but

two or three Presbyterian Churches feebly attempting

to cope with the great spiritual destitution which

everywhere prevailed. It might seem in these circum-

stances, as if the Disruption of the Church of Scotland,

followed as it was by a similar cleavage in almost

all the Presbyterian Churches in the colony, was a

terrible calamity, a great weakening of the Churches,

and a great hindrance to the evangelisation of the

land. In one sense this was true, yet there were

not wanting many compensations. In the first place,

the great sacrifices on the part of the ministers and

the great etibrts on the part of the laity of the Free

Chur(;li of Scotland, not only sent a thrill through

all Christendom but quickened the pulse of religious

life in all the Presbyterian Churches of the world.

Weakened in point of numbers, the Disruption Church

and those who in other countries followed her ex-

ample, were greatly strengthened in fervour and

evangelistic zeal. And this in course of time re-

acted even upon those Churches which had no sym-

pathy with her principles, or at least no idea of
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making sacrifices to maintain them. Even they were

borne along by the wave of enthusiasm and stirred

to noble deeds. Meanwhile the broken and enfeebled

condition of the Presbyterian Churches, so similar in

organisation and in doctrine that there seemed to be

no sufficient reason why they should not coalesce,

was felt to be an anomaly, the continued existence

of which it was difficult to defend. Hence as the

years went on, and both parties were able to review

the past in a calmer and more impartial mood, there

began to arise in the minds of all a lomxinsf for re-

union. And thus, in the providence of God, disrup-

tion became the pathway to a happier reconstruction,

just as the gospel of Jesus Christ, which brought

at first into the earth division and a sword, will in

the end introduce universal peace and union. But

we are anticipating, and must retrace our steps to

a period about two years prior to the memorable

Disruption.

The confli(tt that had arisen between the Church

of Scotland and the Court of Session, the one main-

taining the inalienable rights and liberties of the

members and office-bearers of the Churcli, believino-

them to be guaranteed by the Riivolution Settlement

and the Treaty of Union, and the other interpret-

ing these documents in the light of a foreofone con-

elusion, that the ultimate supremacy of the State is

the indispensable condition of all ecclesiastical estab-

lishment, was watched with deep interest by all the

branches of that Church throughout the world. The
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sympatliies of the Synod of the Pres])yterian Church

of Canada were all with the evangelical party in their

contention for nonintrusion and spiritual independ-

ence. In the year 1841 this resolution was unani-

mously adopted :

—
" That the Synod, in view of the

trials through whicli the Established Church of

Scotland is passing, and the eventful crisis at which

these have arrived, do record our most affectionate

sympathy with her, and our earnest prayer for her

success in her struggle against every encroachment

of the civil power on her spiritual independence and

jurisdiction, and that she may be a faithful witness

to all Christian nations of the true principles ac-

cording to which the civil magistrate should support

the visible Kinojdom of our Lord Jesus Christ." At

the same time they unanimously resolved to " petition

the Queen autl the Imperial Parliament in support

of all the just rights and claims of the Church of

Scotland, and in particular that the wishes of the

people be duly regarded in the settlement of their

ministers, and that the secular courts be prevented

from all interference witli the spiritual concerns of

the Church." In 1842 the Synod unanimously passed

a resolution concurring in the great princi})l'3S asserted

])y the Commission of Assembly in p series of resolu-

tions enumerating the encroachments of the civil

courts and asserting its determination to maintain

its rights. In 1843, two months after the Disrup-

tion, the Synod adopted a series of resolutions, ending

with the declaration that they "regard with the

i I
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deepest concern the present condition and prospects

of the Church of Scothmd, and do hereljy record their

deep and affectionate sympathy with those of her

rulers and memhers wlio, leaving the Establishment

at the bidding of conscience, have thereby sacrificed

temporal interests and personal feelings to an extent

that must ever command the respect and admiration

of the Christian Church." It was rather ominous

that these resolutions, guardedly enough expressed,

were only carried by a majority of twenty-eight to

eleven.

In the interval that elapsed between this and the

next meeting of Synod, the question of the relation in

which the Church should stand to the Established

and the Free Church of Scotland, was keenly can-

vassed in congregations and Presbyteries and the

public press. When the Synod met in 1844 there

was a long nnd animated debate, at the close of

which the vote was taken on two sets of resolutions,

the one proposed by the Rev. Dr Cook of Quebec,

and the other by the Rev. John Bajne of Gait.

The drift of Dr Cook's motion was, that the juris-

diction of the Synod, whatever interpretation might

])e put on its connection with the Church of Scotland,

was, is, and ought to be, final and uncontrolled ; that

the members feel called on to pledge themselves to

maintain supreme jurisdiction against all interference

from any quarter whatever ; that Presbyteries be

directed to receive ministers and probationers from

all Presbyterian Churches holding the same standards
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with themselves, producing satisfactory evidence of

learning, character, and good standing, and that,

considering the divided state of opinion in th . Synod,

and the danger of division, it is expedient to abstain

for the present from any correspondence with the

parent Church. The substance of Mr Bayne's re-

solutions was that, as the words " in connection with

the Church of Scotland" in the title of the Church

are now inappropriate, and miglit be used as a ground

of misrepresentation and cause of strife, they should

henceforth be omitted ; that civil sanction should

be sought for the change ; that in the event of its

being decided l)y the British Legislature that, l)y their

change of name, they forfeited their endowments,

they would submit to its decision, protesting against

its injustice, and, considering the vital and funda-

mental importance of the principles on account of

which the disruption of the Church of Scotland has

taken place, the Synod adhere to the resolutions

adopted at previous meetings ; and that they will

take such action as may seem expedient for carrying

these principles into ctfect. Dr Cook's motion was

carried by a majority of tifty-six to forty, and was

followed up by a further resolution to the effect that

the Synod did not feel itself called on to enter on the

discussion or decision for themselves of the practical

bearings of those principles which have so unhappily

divided the Church of Scotland, and that the Synod's

connection with this Church neither implied that it

was under the spiritual jurisdiction of the Church

t'
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of Scotland, nor that the hatter was responsible for

the actings of the Synod.

Tlie natural, i)crliaps inevitable, result followed.

Mr Bayue, on behalf of himself and those adhering

to him, gave in re-.sons of dissent from the decision

of the Synod, and protested that they could no longer

hold office in the Presbyterian Church of Canada in

connection with the Church of Scotland. Twenty-two

ministers, among whom were the moderator and clerk

of Synod, signed tliis protest, and withdrew to organise

a separate Synod. These were about a fourth part of

the ministers of the Ciiurch, and as in Scotland, so in

Canada, the seceding party numbered some of the

best and ablest within tlieir ranks. The brethren who

remained appointed a Committee to draw up answers

to the dissent and protest, which, it must be admitted,

they did with considerable skill.

Such then was the first effect of the example and

influence of tlic Free Church of Scotland upon the

Presbyterianism of Canada. It led to a disruption

there precisely similar to that of 1843, thougli on a

smaller scale. What are we to say of this rending of

the Church in twain ? Was it an imperative though

painful duty, or was it a reprehensible act of schism ?

Looking back upon all tlie circumstances in the light

of subsequent events, and after the lapse of half a

century, can it be successfully maintained tiiat the

action of the protesters was required of them as a

testimony to principle—a homage to Christ ? Or

must we admit that, however conscientious, they
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were misguided men, who, under a mistaken view

of duty, took a step which was hurtful to the

interests of religion, and whicli some of them lived

to repent and retrace ? Let us try to look into

this question with calm and unprejudiced minds.

In the first place, there can hardly be a doubt

that tiiose who retired from communion with the

Synod and set up a separate Church, were con-

sistently following out the line of conduct to which

the previous resolutions of the Synod naturally

pointed. These were framed so as to exjDrcss the

warmest sympathy with the evangelical party in

the Church of Scotland in their defence of the

Church's spiritual independence. They had prayed

to God and petitioned Parliament on their behalf,

and when the disruption took place they put on

record their sympathy with them in tlieir sufferings

for conscience' sake. Surely it was natural to expect

that those who had gone thus far would go a little

farther—that when the question was forced upon

them, whether they should continue connected with

the Church which had maintained at all hazards the

principles of which they had explicitly approved, or

the Church that had either denied these principles or

betrayed them, mere consistency, if nothing else,

would have constrained them to take the former

course. But, apart from the question of consistency,

it might be said that it was enough for the Church

in Canada that they had from time to time expressed

their approval of the principle of spiritual indei3end-
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ence, and now offered their sympathy to those who
had suffered for maintaining it, but that there was
no such necessity Laid upon them to make them-

selves martyrs in this cause, inasmucli as tlieir

spiritual liberties were not in dauo-er. There is

indeed sor»?e force in this consideration, but not

enough to justify tlie remanent party in contimiing

in connection witli the Established Church of Scot-

land, after it had submitted to Erastian Domination
and practically renounced those principles to which
the Canadian Church had given its cordial approval.

It was rather gratuitous and irrelevant in the majority

to protest in tlieir resolutions that they pledged them-

selves to maintain supreme jurisdiction against all

interference from any quarter whatever. A very

superfluous statement, when no one was threatenino-

their independence. What was needed was not a

valorous declaration of what they would do if their

freedom were assailed, but an act of withdrawal

from preferential communion with those who had
tamely submitted to the invasion of that supreme

jurisdiction which they were prepared to maintain

as a sacred trust against all comers. It is possible

that the protesters went too far in the way of

insisting that ministers and probationers should

henceforth be received from the Free Church alone,

although it must be remembered that the state of

feeling in Scotland ran so high that any Colonial

Church oflering to recruit its ranks from the

Established Church and Free Church indiscrimin-

c
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ately, would probably have been spurned by both.

Of this, indeed, the experience of the Church of New
South Wales, as we sliall afterwards see, gave ample

proof To us, reviewing the matter in the light of

subsequent events, it seems as if the true course

would have been, for the Church of Canada to de-

clare itself independent of all the home Churches, to

re-affirm its adherence to the principle of spiritual

independence, and to welcome probationers and min-

isters from any Cliurch, provided tliey were duly

educated and accredited, and prepared to sign the

standards, submit to the discipline, and conform to

the accustomed worship of the Church. But there

can be no doubt that such a line of action, however

theoretically correct, would have cut off the Canadian

Church from the sympathy and help of both the home

Churches, at a time when that Church was absolutely

dependent on them for the maintenance and extension

of Gospel ordinances throughout the land. Obviously

the ground of the objection to the deletion of the

words, " in connection with the Church of Scotland,"

from the title of the Church, was the apprehension

that it might involve the forfeiture of tliat share of

the Clergy Reserves foi- which they had fought for

many a year. We admit that they were not so

manifestly shut up to the necessity of making this

sacrifice as if their own spiritual liberties had been

invaded. If this makes their conduct less discredit-

able than that of those who drew back at the eleventh

hour at home, it makes the courage and fidelity of

r
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those who resigned their endowments rather thai be

associated with tliosc whom they regarded as unfiiith-

ful to Christ all the more worthy of admiration.

The Free Presbyterian Church of Canada organised

itself as a Synod, having four Presbyteries and tventy-

three ministers, intimating without delay to the Free

Church of Scotland and the Presbyterian Church of

Ireland the step they had taken, and urgently repre-

senting tlie need they had of missionaries to enable

them to overtake the wide field of labour that lay

before them. They also appointed a Commission to

make provision for the education of students, and to

prepare a Home Mission Scheme and a Scheme for

collecting funds for educational, missionary, and other

purposes.

in the Eastern Provinces the course of events was

sul)stantially the same. In Nova Scotia the majority

of the ministers was in full sympathy with the Free

Church movement, so that in 1 844 they resolved to

change their name fiom " the Synod of Nova Scotia

in connection with the Church o^" Scotland " into " the

Synod of Nova Scotia adhering to the Westminster

Standards." Four years afterwards they discarded

this title and assumed the name of " the Synod of the

Free Church of Nova Scotia." When the first of these

changes was made, four ministers dissented and with-

drew from the Synod. Of these, two returned to

Scotland, the result of which was that for four years

there was no Synod of Nova Scotia in connection

with the Established Church of Scotland. The
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exceptionally strong position of tlie Free Church in

Nova Scotia was partly due to the labours of an

admirable Scottish lady well-known to a generation

that has now passed awa}^ Mrs Mackay of Rockville.

Intensely interested in the spiritual condition of the

Highlanders in Cape Breton, which was united to

Nova Scotia in 1820, she was the means of providing

them with a number of earnest evangelical ministers

who proved faithful in the day of trial. Tiie state of

matters in New Brunswick was very different. There

only three ministers seceded. The remaining ten

continued to hold regular meetings of Synod till

18G8, when they united with the Synod of Nova

Scotia in connection with the Cliurdi of Scotland,

which had been resuscitated in 1854. The three who

withdrew from them, with a courage almost amount-

ing to audacity, formed themselves into the Synod

of New Brunswick, adhering to the Westminster

Standards. A year however liad not elapsed when

they found it necessary on account of the smallness

of their numbers to resolve themselves into a Pres-

bytery. In 1854 they had so increased as to be able

again to assume the position of a Synod, consisting

of three Presbyteries, and entitled the Synod of the

Presbyterian Church of New Brunswick.

If these successive disruptions were in some respects

regrettable events, there was one good end which they

unquestionably served. They effectually woke up

all the Churches to a sense of the vastness of the

field which the Colony presented and the great
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spiritual destitutiou that prevailed througliout its

borders. The ministers on tlie spot girded them-

selves for the work and put forth superhuman

efforts to meet the demands that were made upon

them, while from both parties there came to the

Presbyterian Churches in Scotland and Ireland the

old Macedonian cry, " Come over and help us."

Listen to the following statement made by the

Montreal Association of Presbyterian congregations

on behalf of Missions :

—

"From replies to these circulars aiitl personal intorcoxirse, your
connnittee have ascertained that the degree and extent of the
existing destitution and its sad effects are almost too great to be
credited. Families have been traced—grown-up men and women,
and not very distant from this city- who have never been within
a place of worship—never heard a sermon preached—yet bearing
the name of Presbyterian. In many parts of the country there

are families that have been without Bibles for ten, twenty, thirty,

and in a few cases for forty years. Some stated that they bad
heard of the Bible, but they never mw one ; and one jireachvf said

that he had not had a Bible for two years."

Th!3se things may seem incredible, but they go on

to say :

—

"Some members of the Committee have been at considerable

pains to ascertain the accuracy of these statements, and it has
been found that the more their research is continued the more
evident it becomes that the lamentable effects of the religious

wants of their long neglected brethren are not yet fully

known."

The resources of the Free Church were at this time

drained to the utmost to supply her own vacant

congregations, so that comparatively few could be

spared to the Colonial or the Foreign Mission field.
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In those circiimHtanccs the next best thing that could

l)C (lone was to send some of her ablest men and

most eflective preachers, both (xaelic and English, to

spend several months in Canada, visiting the most

needy districts, rallying the people, encouraging the

ministers, and preaching the everlasting Gospel wher-

ever they could find an open door. One has only to

look into the " Missionary Records " for the years

immediately following the Disruption to see what a

number of deputies were sent out, how carefully

they were selected, and how important was the

service which they rendered both to the Colony

and to the Church at home. A few extracts

from the letters of some of the deputies by

way of illustration are all that our space will

permit us to introduce. It was natural that the

redoubtable Dr Burns of Paisley, the energetic and

warm-hearted Secretary of the Glasgow Colonial

Society, should be one of the first sent out. Writing

from Nova Scotia, he says: "In the county of

Pictou alone there arc upwards of 12,000 souls who,

1 am persuaded, under the vigorous agency of pious

and devoted men from home, could be secured to us

perhaps in twelve months. In Prince Edward's Isle

there are about 10,000 of our people left as sheep

,/ithout a shepherd. To supply these not less than

ten or twenty ministers are required. How shall we

get them ? " Another of the deputies was the Rev.

John MacTavish, then the Free Church minister of

Ballachulish, who afterwards fulfilled a long and
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hiborions niinistiy in Caiuida, aiid finally was trans-

lated to Inverness, where he lived for twenty years

honoured and esteemed ly all.

This venerable man, whose ministerial jubilee was

eelebrated in 181)4, was tiien the sole survivor of the

band of deputies sent ly the Free Church to Canada

immediately after the Disruption. In a letter written

to the autiior in August I 81)5, he ijfivcs the followin<r

interesting notes of the work he did and the difficulties

he had to eneounter :

—

"In j^oinj,' to tlu; scltk'iiiiiiit of Mr CiinipboU I li;ul to j^o tlirouj^'h

woods whore tho snow was uji to our tliiglis. My luj,'ga^'L' was

l)Iiic(!d on a slod drawn by one horse, and my two nttendunts and

1 took turn about of walkin},' in front of the horse and breaking a

track for him. After a trial wo found tliis plan would not do, so we

loft tho shid, phieed my things on the horse's back, and made him

do part of the tracking for us, I riding at times. We began our

journey aliout live j'.m., and finished our live niik's about 11 p.m.

I was tired, but wo got our work accomplished."

Again he says :

—

" Leaving the Hynod in session at Toronto, I went on to Fergus,

and thence to Owen .Sound. I paid £5 to get conveyed forh' miles.

I left Owen Sound with two horses, ])ut as these had to be returned

at a certain point, and not being able to get others, 1 shouldered

my luggage and sot off on foot. I had not one hour of daylight,

and about five miles to go of a bush track, and just as it became

pitch dark I reached a solitary house. Tho owner had just come

home, and 1 ct)uld not tempt him to convey me farther, till I .spoke

in (.Jiaelic, and told liiiu wliat my errand was. Then ho would not

hear of money, went to a neighbouring house, got torches of cedar-

bark, and then the two went with mo about seven miles more.

At Prince Edward's Island I preached on two Sabbaths in tlie

Ikptist Church, or ratlici m the window, and baptis 'd a child.

The minister was most friendly, and laughed when told that I had

baptised a child in their (Jhurch. I drove from Charlottetown to
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LECTURE II

PRE.SBVTKRIAXISM IN CANADA—CONCLUDED

In addition to Dr Burns, Paisley si^ared another

distinguished man to go forth as a deputy to the

Canadian Clmrclies, the Rev. John ^lacuauirhton,

afterwards known as Dr Macnaugliton of Belfast.

I quote from his letter the following judicious and
valuable statement :

—

"I am thoroughly persuaded that the spiritual wants of the
Colonies are not at all appreciated, either l)y our preachers or by
our people. JJestitute and neglected as large tracts of territory

were in these great lands prior to the Disruption, that event has as

yet only aggravated the difficulties of their condition. The attrac-

tion of vacant livings at iiome has lured from America a large

proportion of its scanty supi)ly of ministers, so that, instead of
helping the Colonies, the Scottish Establishment has withdrawn
many labourers from that field; and the parish pulpits at Kil-
barchan, Fortrose, Daviot, Kirkhill, etc., have been replenished at
the cxijense of the i)oor and unbefriended Hocks abroad. The eyes
of our brethren in this country are rivetted on the Free Church.
Her developed energies and declared princii)les have awakened
hopes that were almost extinct, and raised the expectation, which
we must not sutler to prove delusive, that a long period of criminal
neglect is now to be succeeded by ardent and devoted elforts, some-
what commensurate with the magnitude of their claims, and with
the scale on which all our other schemes are being carried out.

. . . AVhen I state to you that the Colonies would require from
forty to fifty additional ministers—and even that wouKl be far from
an adequate supply—you must see the necessity for devising a i)Ian
by which to mitigate tho evils we cannot remove. In the present

41
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state of the Free Church, with her home exif^oncies, and the many
pressing demands from England, India, and indeed from almost

every part of the Avorld, I can only suggest three ways in which

to help America. We may foster her colleges, and supply them

with professors and libraries ; we may consent to part permanently

with a few of our ministers and preacher^; ; and we may lend for a

limited time some of our ablest ministers to build up and organise

the Church."

The line of actiou lierc suggested was precisely that

which the Free Church adopted. She supplied the

Theological Colleges of Canada with such Professors

as Drs Burns, Willis, King, MacKuight, and Messrs

Paxton, Young, and Lyall. She sent out deputies

from year to year from the highlands and lowlands

of Scotland, whose lal)ours were very gratefully ac-

knowledfjed. She oave un<>;rudoinoly such men of

mark as Messrs MacTavisli and MacLeod, Mr Clark

of Quebec, Dr Topp of Elgin, and many more. And,

in addition to this, she sent pecuniary hel}) fnmi

time to time, contrilniting for several years to

the current expenses of the Colleges at Halifax

and Toronto, as well as aiding their l)uilding funds,

anil nior(> particularly supporting their great Home

Mission enterprises both in the east and in west,

the latter of which has now grown to gigantic

dimensions.

A letter from one of the dejnities gives a very

gloomy picture of the state of religion in the part of

Canada East which he visited. This he ascribes

partly to long neglect and to the influence of Roman-

ism around them, but still more to the conduct of
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some who had either come or been sent out us

ministers from Scotland. It is indeed difficult to

exaggerate the evil consequences that follow when
the ministers sent out to remote regions, away from

the restraints of Church discipline or pul)lic opinion,

are ungodly and immoral men. One can hardly con-

ceive of anything likely to prove a greater curse to a

young community at the time when its moral and
religious chai-acter are in [)rogress of formation, than

to have such men for its spiritual guides. And yet it

cannot be denied that ministers have been sent to the

Colonies with the ecclesiastical hall-mark upon them,

as if they were genuine silver, who have proved to be

very base metal indeed. The writer is glad to be

able to testify, from long acquaintance with the l)usi-

ness of the Free Church Colonial Committee, that this

is a line of action which they have l^een scrupulously

careful to avoid. They have never, so far as he

knows, sent any one to the Colonies, whether minis-

ter or probationer, of whose moral character they had
the least suspicion. Often have they l)een urged to

do so, the friends of the candidate renK)nstrating with

them on the cruelty of condemning a n^.n for a single

fault. But their answer has always been, " We have

no objection to a man who has fallen once having a

second trial. He may rise from tliat fall like Peter, a

sadder and wiser man, and may yet be honoured t<^

do good service for the Master. But let him go on

his own responsibility, and re-establish his character

in a new sphere by hard work and consistent conduct.
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If he succeeds, the credit will be all his own. If he

fails, he and those who accepted him without creden-

tials are alone responsible, and the Church is not dis-

credited and disoraced." Doubtless it is owin<T to the

firmness witli which this principle has been carried

out by the Colonial Committee, that so very few of

those sent out by the Free Church have morally

broken down.

Having given some indication of the sombre side

of things, it is right that we should now look at some

of the brighter and more encouraging aspects of the

field, which the letters of otixer deputies disclose.

Mr Blair writes in March 1847:—
"Travelled fifteen miles in a sleigh on the Bras d'Or Lake,

which was frozen all over. Came to Malagawatch, and preached

there on Thursday to an attentive audience of about 200 persons.

The day was piercingly cold, the wind being from tho north-west.

One-half of the windows were broken, and there was neither stove

nor tire in the church
;
yet the people endured the cold, and sat

patiently during the whole time of public worship. They heard

the Word with marked and earnest attention, and seemed to drink

in every sentence which was read or spoken."

Here surely was a people who, though long without

a minister, were still hungering for the Bread of Life.

How interesting too is this account of the preaching

of Dr Macgillivray, of Glasgow, to a congregation of

Highlanders at Grafton, ten miles from Coburg 1

The Rev. Dr Macgillivray preached in Gaelic. Some

had not heard a sermon in that language for twenty

years. "So affecting," sa3's the doctor, "was the

sound of their native language to them from the

pulpit, that they began to shed tears the moment
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I began to read the Gaelic psalm ; and, before it was

sung out, they were almost dumb with weeping. It

was one of the most touching scenes I ever witnessed."

Dr Macgillivray's labours in Canada West were much

appreciated and signally blessed. In Glengarry there

was a revival of religion quite as remarkable as that

which took place on ji much wider scale some fifteen

years later, sjireadiug from America to Ireland, and

thence to Scotland. " The next rime I otKciated

there," he says, "which was the Sabbath week

following, my attention was still more forcibly

arrested by the symptoms of a spiritual awakening

which presented themselves. The breathless stillness

with which the pCM-e listened to the Word— the

looks, or 'ather the look, of intense interest and

profound emotion which sat upon their countenances,

the suppressed sighs and silent tears that bore

witness to the internal struggles which they were

striving to control— all showed very plainly that

the Gospel was coming to them ' in power ' at least,

if not 'in the Holy Ghost.' There was something

so marked in the whole scene that every one was

wondering what these things would come to." Nor

was the impression merely temporary, as tlie folhiwing

extract from a letter written by the Rev. J. Fraser

more than two months afterwards fully proves. The

movement had spread over tlie whole of Glengarry,

and he says :

—

" I can give you no idea of the excitement which prevails. I

have just come home from a tour through the greater part of Glen-
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and kindling it in the breasts of many who liad been

sunk in spiritual death. It may be truly said

that the Free Church, in giving Dr Burns to

Canada, Ijestowed upon her a gift of inestimable

value.

Wiien mentioning the services rendered to the

Canadian Church by the indomitable Dr Burns, we
must not omit to refer to the visit paid to the Colony

by his nephew, the Rev. William Burns, whose

evangelistic labours in Kilsyth and Dundee had been

so signally blest, and who was afterwards so well

known as the pioneer Missionary to China of the

English Presbyterian Church, lla went to Canada,

not as a deputy from the Colonial Committee, but

at the express invitation of many in the Colony who
had heard of his work in Scotland. Reachino- Quebec

in 8eptond)er 1844, he hiboured in season and out

of season for two years, not only in the great centres,

such as Quebec and ^lontreal, but in tiie remotest

regions throughout the wliole dominion. He preached

with fearless intrepidity on the streets of these two

cities, in the face of multitudes of Roman (Aitholics

roused to fiinatical frenzy, at tlie peril of his life.

He preached to the soldiers ol' the 93rd Reo-iment,

and made a deep impression u])on tliem. With his

marvellous linguistic power he succeeiled in preaching

with fluency to the French Canadians in tlieir own
tongue, and was able even to read a psalm in Gaelic

and comment on it in the same language to a con-

gregation of Scottish Highlanders. His labours were
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not only abundant and unwearied, but followed by

very remarkable and abiding fruit, though the trying

Heene« through which he passed " left their mark upon

him in tlie loss of the clear tones of a voice of more

than ordinary compass, and in an aged look which

he never afterwards wliolly lost," ^

Before passing from this period in the history of

the Prcsl)ytcrian C'lun-ch of Canada, immediately sub-

sequent to the Disruption, and narrating the steps

that led on(! by one to its present condition as a

re-united, powerful, Missionnry Church, a word must

be said in rcf>«''rd to one of its conorrcijations that

has a special history of its own. We refer to C6t<''

Street, now Crescent Street, Congregation, Montreal.

To quote from Dr Burns' writing in 1840 :

—

" Its members wore the first who raised the standard of the

protesting Churcli of Scothuul in tlie Colonies, and they have

continued to grasp it with an nnflincliing liand. They erected, at

great expense, years ago, an excellent and commodious place of

Avorshij), with lecture-room, Bible class-rooms, and accommodation

for week-day schools. The Free Church at home has supplied

them from time to time, with faithful ministers, in the character

of deputies, who have remained for periods of from three to six

months each. With all the inconveniences inseparable from

frequent change of ministers, the congregation has never lost a

member by desertion, and it is at present in as flourishing

a state as at any time since its first opening in May 1845. Its

staff of elders and deacons comprises a band of faithful men,

characterised by sound judgment, elevated piety and active

habits."

The names of some of the deputies sent to this Church

» *' Memoir of tlie Rev. W. Burns," j). 288.
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are these : Mr .lohn Bonar, jifterwurds Dr .I(j1ui Bonar,

Convener of Colonial Committee, Mr Somerville, JNlr

Aruot, Mr Burns of Kirkliston, Mr Lewis of Leitli,

Mr Stevenson, Tullil)0(ly. It was certainly remark-

able that a congregation tlius fed for years with the

finest of the wheat, accustomed to the best sermons

of some of Scotland's Ijcst pi-eachers, should have

ciiosen for its first minister a young man wlio had

grown up among themselves, who had been engaged

in business in Montreal but not with much success,

and who had then studied for the Cliurch chiefly in

Toronto. Perhaps it was even more remarkable that

this young man not merely maintained the congre-

gation but increased it, until the fame of his preaching

led to his beino; re-called to his native land where the

last year of his course as a divinity student had been

spent. I refer to the late Dr Donald Fraser, the

popular and esteemed minister first of the Free High

Church, Inverness, and afterwards of Marylebone

Presbyterian Church, London.

During the period we have now been considering

the Presbyterianism of Canada was, as to its spirit,

instinct with life and energy, but as to its form,

sadly broken up and disorganised. It cannot be

denied tliat the Disruption in Scotland, and tlie

emergence of the Free Church into a condition of

separation from the State, and of intense siDiritual

activity, had considerable influence in bringing about

this state of things. But the spirit of a Church is the

main, the essential thing, its form is of secondary ini-

D

i
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portance. If the spirit be right it will mould the out-

ward form and make it what it ought to he. Aud so

the spirit of life awakeued iu the Canadian Churches

by the rise of the Free Church and their contact

with it soon led these Churches to a feeling of

intense dissatisfaction v/ith their sundered and divided

state aud a longing for re-union. The same feeling

was beginning to arise in the political world, and

led ere long to the union of the various Provinces

into one great confederacy, the Dominion of Canada.

Probably the two movements re-acted on each other

and were mutually helpful.

But before considering the ecclesiastical unions

which began in 1860 and culminated in 1875, we

must touch upon a circumstance whicli doubtless had

an important place in the way of removing obstacles

to these unions. We have seen that after a long

struggle the Pres])yterians in connection with the

Church of Scotland had succeeded in obtaining a

third part of the Clergy Reserves, two thirds going

to the Episcopalians. The Free Church Synod in

1844, altliouoh no lonocr in connection with tiie

Church of Scotland, felt that they had a fair claim

to a share of these funds as ])eing loyal to the true

ijrinciples whicli that Church had all along main-

tained, and memorialised the Governor-General to

that ctfect. Their claim however was not allowed.

A few years after it was found that there was at

the disposal of the Government some unappropriated

money arising from the sale of the Clergy Keserves.
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This was offered to Churclies or congregations who

might ajjply for it. But the Synod, after caieful

consideration declined the offered ])0on, partly

because they objected to be parties to a system

of indiscriminate endowment, and partly because

they f(!ared that their acceptance of these funds

would tend to diminish tlie liberality of their ])eople

and would place the ministry of the Church in a

state of undue dependence on the State. By this

tinn; a strong feeling had arisen throughout the

country against the justice or expediency of State

endowments. An agitation was got up on the

question, and numerous petitions were addressed to

the Provincial and Imperial authorities on both sides.

The result was that an Imperial Act was passed in

1853 transferring the disposal of the Clergy Reserves

to the Canadian Legislature, with the single proviso

that life interests should b(! duly guarded. In the

next year the Legislature of Canada passed an Act

making over these reserves for secular purposes to

the municipal corporations, provision being made to

satisfy the claims of the existing incumbents. As

in the case of the disestablishment of the Church

of Ireland and the withdrawal of the Kegium Domini

from the Irish rresl)yteriaii Clum.-h, power was given

by the Act to commute these life interests according

to their actuarial value. In this case that value

was calculated at the rate of six per cent, per

annum on the probable life of each clergyman.

This was not th( disestablishment of the Church,
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for there was no Estahlislicd Church in Cauiuhi, hut

it certiiiuly was its (lisen(h)wniL'nt, and tlierc ean he

littlv (h)ul)t that it materially paved the way for

the comprehensive union of the various Churches,

with their Estahlished, Free aud voluntary proclivi-

ties, which took place soon after.

The first of these unions accomplished was in the

Province of Nova Scotia l)et\vecn the Svnod that

had all along been in close relation to the Secession

Church in Scotland, and the Synod of the Free

Church in Nova Scotia. In 1845 the Committees

of the two Synods had agreed unanimously upon a

])asis of union. But ditiiculties arose which delayed

that union for fifteeii years. These were chieHy an

unwillingness on the part of the Secession Synod to

sus})end all communion with the Church of Scotland,

as the Synod of the Free Church wished them to

do, and an opposition on the part of the Free Church

Synod to that voluntaryism which generally prevailed

among tlie members of the other Synod. Negotia-

tions were for a time suspended, but were resumed

in 1858, and in IBGO, on the 4tli of October, the

union was happily consummated, in the town of

Pictou, both parties conceding somewhat, and both

agreeing that the points on which they still differed

were of minor importance, and might well be made

matters of Christian forbearance. The United Church

assumed the name of the Presbyterian Church of the

Lower Provinces of British North America. The new

Synod was divided into nine Presbyteries, and had

Iff
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eighty-two ministers on its roll, forty-six of whom

had bocn members of the Synod of Nova Scotia and

thirty-six of the Free Church Synod.

The second union was that of the Synod of the

United Presbyterian Church of Canada and the

Synod of the Free Presbyterian Church of Canada.

This, too, was a union between Cliurches previously

kept apart by a diversity of view on the voluntary

question, and here no doubt the refusal of the Free

Presbyterian Synod to share in the Clergy Reserves,

and the grounds of that refusal, as well as the sid)-

se(|uent secularisation of these lleserves by the State,

tended to remove the ditliculties in the way of union.

Still these difiiculties were very fairly and fully faced.

Thus in I84S, long before our union negotiations

with the Tnited Presbyterian Church in Scotland had

begun, an elaborate statement of the points of agree-

ment and difference between the two Churches in

Canada had been drawn up. The j)oints discussed

in that statement were Christ's Headship over the

nations as distinguished from his Headship over the

Church, the province of the civil magistrate, the

national recognition of Christ's Headship over the

nations and of the authority of Revelation, the sup-

pression of sins against the first table of the law,

specially the law of the Sabbath, the education of

the young, the promotion of religion l)y means of

the imblic funds. On all these (piestions it was

found that there was a divergence of opinion between

the Churches on certain details, although there was
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a large and probably an unexpected amount of agree-

ment on the great underlying principle. This state-

ment was subjected to a keen and searching discussion

for tliirteen years in Church Courts and conferences,

in letters and pamphlets, with this result, that in

18G1 a basis was drawn up on which it was believed

that a union might be formed without any com-

promise of principle on either side. in that basis,

which declared that the Scriptures of the Old and

New Testament were to be the supreme, and the

Westminster Confession and Catechisms the sub-

or<linate, Standards of the United Church, it was

explicitly provided that there should be tlie fullest

forbearance as to any diifcrenci! of o})inion on tlie

(question of the endowment of the Church by the

State. On the other hand it was as explicitly declared

that the Lord Jesus Christ, as Mediator, is invested

with universal sovereignty, and is therefore King of

nations ; and that all men, in every capacity and

Halation, are bound to obey His will as revealed in

His Word ; and particularly, that the Civil Magistrate

(including under that term all who are in any way

concerned in the legislative or administrative action

of the State) is l)0und to regulate his official pro-

cedure, as well as his personal conduct, l)y the

revealed will of Christ. On this basis the union

was consummated with great solemnity and great

joy at Montreal on the Gth of June 1801. The rolls

of the two Synods were called, when 59 ministers

and 46 elders of the United Presbyterian, and 129

i
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ministers and 74 elders of the (Free) Presbyterian

Synod answered to their names. The designation

which the United Chiircli adopted was " The Canada

Presbyterian Church."

The question that here inevitably arises is, How
was it that this union was so successfully carried out,

while precisely similar negotiations for union between

tlie Free and United Presbyterian Churches here in

Scotland had to be broken off more than twenty

years ago ? Both the Churches evidently under-

stood their respective jn-inciples as thoroughly and

clung to them as fondly there as they did here.

It will surely not be maintained that either of the

Canadian Churches, in order to secure the advantages

of union, consented to abandon any vital part of their

testimony. What then was the secret of their success

and of our failure ? Sim[)ly that before their negotia-

tions were completed all the State endowments in

Canada had been secularised, while ours had to Ix;

carried on in the presence of an actually established

and endowed Church, a circumstance which gave t^

the mere accidents of the question .in altogether

factitious importance.

The third union was that between the (Free) Synod

of New Brunswick and the Synod of the Lower Pro-

vinces, which was consunnnated after long negotijitions

at St John, New Brunswick, on the 2nd of July 18GG.

We need not dwell on this, as it was formed u])on the

same l)asis as that on which the lattei" Synod had

been constituted in 18G0. The practical result of this
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union was the addition of eighteen ministers to the

roll of the Synod of the Lower Provinces.

The fourth union was that between the Synod of

New Brunswick on the one hand, and the Synod of

Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island on the other,

both being in connection with the Church of Scotland.

There was of course no need of len<?thened nemitia-

tions or of a basis of union here. It was simply the

combining, with a view to consolidation, of two parts

of the same Church, situated on separate but adjoining

territories. This union was consummated at Pictou,

on the first of July 18G8, under the portentously long

title of " The Synod of the Presbyterian Church of

the Maritime Provinces in (connection with the

Church of Scotland." The Synod was divided into

five Presbyteries, having on their rolls the names

of twenty-nine ministers and four missionaries.

But all these partial and local unions were only

preliminary to the great general union of all the

Presbyterian Churches in the various provinces which

were in 18G7 confederated as the Dominion of Canada,

the province of Prince Edward Island joining the

confederation in 1873. The tide had been manifestly

rising, and very little was needed to bring it to flood

height. That little was supplied by a letter from

the Rev. Dr Ormiston, ex-Moderator of the Synod of

the Canada Presbyterian Church, written in 1870 to

the Rev. Dr Jenkins, ex-Moderator of tiie Synod of

the Presbyterian Church of Canada in connection

with the Church of Scotland, stating that after much

m

i ;>
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earnest thought and private consultation with brethren

he thought it riglit to address him in reference to the

incorporation of all the Presbyterian Churches in the

Dominion under one General Assembly, and making

certain practical suggestions as to the steps that might

be taken with a view to this end. The letter was

read in the Assembly, and was favourably received.

Copies of it were sent to the jModerators of the Synod

of the Miu-itime Provinces, of the Synod of the Lower

Provinces, and of the General Assembly of the Canada

Presbyterian Church— for it should be mentioned that

the Synod of that Church had organised itself as a

General Assembly in 18G0. All these supreme courts

of the four Churches entertained the proposal in a

friendly spirit, and each of them appoints 1 six

deleirates to meet and deliberate on the suljject.

Towards the close of September 1870 these delegates

met in Montreal as a joint committee, of which Dr

John Cook was chosen chairman, and Dr Alexander

Topp secretary. After full discussion of all questions

connected with the Headship of C'hrist, worship, dis-

cipline, missions, colleges, and the disposal of the

Temporalities Fund, it was found that there was

sufficient agreement to warrant an incorporating

union. Accordingly a preambh' and l»asis of union

were drawn up which conserved all tliat was deemed

essential in the distinctive princijtles of all the

('hurdles. In [)articuhir the Free Church had no

difficulty in getting the united Church to put in the

forefront of her preamble a clear assertion of the sole
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Headship of Christ, while, as a matter of course, the

two Synods in connection with the Church of Scotland

consented to drop that part of their title which had

been the chief cause of Secession in 1844, and to

assume the position of an entirely separate and inde-

pendent C'hurch. On the other hand, their feelings

were considered and their wishes carried out by the

Free Church section no lonffor insisting on the sus-

pension of all fellowship with the Scottish Establish-

m(int, as they had not unnaturally done in the heat

of Disruption days. For it was expressly declared

that " this Church cherishes Christian ati'ection

towards the whole Church of God, and desires to

hold fraternal intercourse with it as opportunity

oftei's," and that " this Church shall, under such

terms and regulations as may from time to time be

agreed on, receive ministers and probationers from

other Churches, and especially from Churches holding

the same doctrine, government, and disci) )line with

itself." And, finally, the principles of the Secession

party were suflicieutly guarded by the explicit state-

ment that in a(h)pting the Westminster Confession

and Catechisms as their subordinate stanchird it was

to bo distinctly understood that nothing contained in

them regarding the power and duty of the civil

magistrate shall be held to sanction any principles

or views inconsistent with full liberty of conscience

in matters of religion. On the other hand, that party

acted generously and wisely in consenting that in

the United Church the fullest forbearance should be

I
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allowed as to any difference of opinion which might

exist respecting the question of State ^^i'ants to edu-

cational establishments of a denominational cliaracter.

Some may be disposed to tliink that as voluntaries

they carried concession too fiir when they agreed

along witli the others that it was l)est to express

no special opinion as to the ajipropriation of the

Temporalities Fund after the hipse of vested rights,

inasmuch as the decision on the subject rested with

the Synod of tlie Presbyterian Chun^h of Canada in

connection with the Church of Scotland. But it must

be remembered that that Church had been alrejidy

disendowed, provision being made for life interests,

that these interests had been liought up by the State

by the payment of a capital sum to the incumbents,

that this sum they liad hauded over to the Churcli,

receiving only the annual interest of it during tlieir

lifetimes. The Temporalities Fund, therefore, was the

legal property of tlie Synod to which these ministers

belonged. It was that Synod alone that had the

right to say what should be done witli it when all

those entitled to the annual interest accruing from

it had passed away. And the most extreme voluntary

could not object to the Churcl's '..unduct in accepting

this sum of money, not from the State, ])Ut from its

own ministers, and applying it to any purpose it

might think right.

Arranirements were made for tlie future manasje-

ment of the Widows' and Orphans' Fund, the Colleges,

and the Home and Foreign Missions under the United
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Churc.li, and with commendable prudence legislation

was asked and obtained from the various provincial

legislatures to procect the rights of all parties in

all kinds of property belonging to the negotiating

Churches. All these preliminaries having been satis-

factorily adjusted, the great comprehensive union of

tlie four Synods was accomplished at Montreal, in

the Victoria Hall on Tuesday the 15th of June 1875.

It was a scene of great enthusiasm, many members

and adherents from all parts of the Dominion and

from other lands having come t(j witness the pro-

ceedings of this memorable day. Memories of the

controversies and disruptions of former days, recol-

lections of venerated fathers and brethren wlio had

laid the foundations of the various Churches, and now

rested from their labours, gratitude to God for the

way by which He had led them, a]<d hopes of a l)right

future for the now United Church filled the hearts of

men too full for utterance. The various functions in

the solemn and impressive services of the day were

judiciously distributed among the representative men

of the Synods and Assemblies now being merged in

one. Tlu! Church assumed the name of "The Presby-

terian Church in Cainada," and unanimously chose as

their first Modeiator the Rev. John Cook, D.D.,

minister of St Andrew's Church, Quebec, and Prin-

cipal of Morrin College, who had moved the resolu-

tions in 1844 which led to the secession of the Free

Church party. Congratulations on this auspicious

union were soon received from the Presbyterian
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Church of Ireland, from the Montreal Conference of

tlie Methodist Cliurdi, from the Churcli of Enghmd

Dioceses of Montreal and Toronto, from the Presby-

terian Church in the United States, from the Free

Church of Scotland, and from the Presbyterian Church

of Victoria.

The number of ministers on the roll of the United

Church, excluding several missionaries and retired

ministers, amounted to G23, of whom l]5 were from

the Synod of the Maritime Provinces, 129 from the

Synod of the Lower Provinces, 115 from the Canada

Synod in connection with the Churcli of Scotland,

and 344 from the Assembly of the Canada Presby-

terian Church.' The oue subject of regret in con-

nection with this union was that some esteemed

fathers and brethren felt it to be their duty to stand

aloof. Of those who declined to enter the union

there were two of the Canada Presbyterian Church,

ten of the Presbyterian Church of Canada in connec-

tion with the Churcli of Scotland, and nine of the

Synod of the Maritime Provinces. It will be seen

that by far the greater number of these dissentients

belonged to the Synods in connection with the

' Tlie ({fiiiTiil Assembly, as oif^anisfd in 187"), <Mmsisto(l of tour

Synods— till' Synod of tlic Maritime i'ro\ imcs, witli oU-vcn I'resby-

ti-ries ; tlir Synod of Montreal and Ottawa, with live I'reshyteries ; the

Synod of Toronto and Kingston, with nine I'reshyteiies ; and tlie

Synod of Hamilton and London, with eight l're^l>yleries. Deducting

those ministers who did not enter into the union, the numlier is

reduced to ()02. But to these might he added nine ordained mission-

aries in foreign lands, fifteen ordained ministers labouring as home
missionaries, eighteen retired ministers, and two ministers without

charge—making G4G in all.
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Cliurcli of Scotland. The Gcuenil Assembly of that

Church, while conveying to the United Church of the

Dominion their earnest prayer that God would bless

and hallow the union, and declaring that they saw

nothing in its terms indicative of disloyalty to the

Mother Church, expressed no opinion as to the dui

of accepting or rejecting the union, and held out the

hand of fellowship crpially to both parties.

In prospect of the approadiiiig union. Acts had

been passed by the Legislatures of Ontario and

Quel)cc regulating the disjiosal of the Temporalities

Fund. A life interest in this fund was secured to all

the ministers of the Synod in connection with the

Church of Scotland whether they entered into the

Union or not. Ten of the dissentient ministers, how-

ever, not satisfied with this ecjuitable arrang<:nent,

claimed that they alone represented the old Synod

and that they were entitled to the whole. They

alleged that in passing the Acts referred to, the pro-

vincial legislatures had gone beyond their powers,

and tliat these Acts were therefore null and void. To

establish this they raised an action in the civil courts,

and wlien that was decided against them they appealed

to the English Privy Council. Their judgment was

that an interference of the Dominion Tarliament was

necessary in order to a final settlement of the matter.

That Parliament was accordingly moved to legislate

on the subject, which they did, confirming the Acts

of the provincial legislatures. Few will regret that

iu their attempt to punish the Church for entering

•5
I

I
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into a uuioii wliich involved no sacrifice of principle

and was manifestly fitted to increase her usefulness,

these ten dissentients lost their case. It may he

added that owing to various causes the Temjioralities

Fund has of late years been greatly diminisiied. It

has been agreed that the Ijalance wiiieh may remain,

after the claims of all the annuitants are met, is to

be devoted to the missionary and other benevolent

schemes of the Presbyterian Church in Canada.

The union thus formed has now had a trial of

more than twenty years, and has been followed by

the happiest results. In its numbers and pecuniary

resources, in all dei)artments of work, professorial,

pastoral, evangelistic, and in all its various mission

fields, there has been a marvellous development of

energy. In proof of this the numljer of Presbyteries has

risen during this ])eri()d from 33 to 50, of Congrega-

tions and Stations from 1841 to 2738, of ]\Iinisters

from 571) to 1032, of families from 54,132 to 10G,G()4,

of Communicants from 88,222 to 202,247. The total

contributions for all purposes have increased from

982,G71.8U dollars to 2,180,390 dollars. Tiiese

figures are taken from very full and valual)le statis-

tical tables j)repared by the Rev. Dr Torrance of

(jiuel[)h, of which we would have given a much larger

sample, had. our space permitted. In view (tf these

results Dr Torrance may well say:—"lias not tiie

Lord been mindful of us and blessed us ? And if

progress is an evidence of His approval, it is manifest

that He has o;iven His to the union wliich brou«ijht
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together tlio two streams—or, say, tlirce—of rcliL^ious

influence and etlbrt wlii(;li were rtowiiijjf tliroiiuli our

laud. May it not ho (!X[>ecte(l that He will hless us

still ?
" To all this progress and i)rosperity the Free

Church has in no small degree contrihuted. One

circumstance which illustrates the value of her con-

tribution to the ministry of the United Church is this,

that of the first twenty men i;alled to occupy the

Moderator's Chair since the union twelve were

originaVy v'vgq Chur(;hmcn.

We have seen how nobly the various Synods, even

when their ministers were few in number, ill-remuner-

ated and over-worked, strove to make provision for

the training of a native ministry. The result was

that when the union took place the C'hurch found

herself in possession of a large number of admirably

equipped theological institutions, so that all that was

needed was consolidation, re-arrangement, and more

adequate endowment. First, there was Halifax

College, in Nova Scotia, which was transferred to a

spacious building, in the best state of repair and

surrounded by Um acres of land. This building was

transformed into a College, with class rooms, library,

and residences for one professor and twenty students.

The accommodation was subse(]uently enlarged ; the

College was empowered l)y the Local fjcgislature to

grant degrees of Bachelor and Doctor of Divinity

;

and it now possesses both a Professorial and a Bursary

Endowment Fund of considerable amount.

Then there was iMorrin College, at Quebec;, of which
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tlie venerable Di* Cook was piinci[)Jil. Tliere luive

beeu great changes in tlie professorial stall' there from

deaths and other causes, but it is still a flourishing

institution, doing a good work, and contributing its

(juota of candidates for the ministry. Next was the

Montreal College, which at the time of the union had

two professors and two lecturers. Since that time

the two lecturers have been made piofessors, and a

fifth has been added to th(! stall". The Endowment

Fund has been largely increased and a s[)lendid

building, "The David Morrice Hall," has been added

to the College by the generous individual whose

name it bears. Then there came Queen's College,

Kingston, the condition of which was very critical

in 1844, when nearly all the theological students

cast in their lot with the secediiii'" ministers, and

when Princii)al Liddell and Professor Campbell

resigned their posts and returned to Scotland. Before

the union however, it had rallied greatly, and under

Principal Grant it is in a very flourishing state, with

new and splendid College buildings, large endow-

ments, and a goodly number of theological students.

Then there was Knoy College, Toronto, the scene

of the labours of Drs Willis and Burns, which in

1875 had for its theological staff Principal Caveu,

Professor Gregg, to whose short history of the Pres-

byterian Church we are under the deepest obligations,

Professor ]\li>claren and Dr I'roudfoot. Since the

union an additional Professor of Old Testament

Introduction has beeu appointed, and the College

E
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has been empowered to jTjmnt the degrees of Baehclor

of Divinity und Doctor of Divinity. Tlie Endowment

Fund 1ms risen enormously, and ii liirgc; nundx-r of

theolofifieal studeTits have been trained within its

walls. Last of all was Manitoba College opened

]>y the Canada Presbyterian Church at Kildonan in

1871, and transferred to Winnipeg in 1874, at which

date the Church of Scotland co-operated in the sui)-

port of the College; in anticipation of the api)roach-

ing union. Until 1883 this College was almost

entirely a literary and scientific institution, though

a few of the students were trained in theology under

the superintendence of the Presbytery. In that year,

however, it was deemed necessary in the interest of

the Church in the North-West to iidd to it a Theo-

logical department, with a Principal and Professor

of Divinity. To this office tlu; Rev. Dr King of

Toronto was appointed, who, l)esides teacdiing theology

and philosophy, has rendered valuable service to the

Church in connection with the finances of the Colle<j:e.

In the eight years that elapsed between 1884 and

1892 thirty-seven students completed their theological

education in that remote school of the prophets. This

is a large number, considering how few are usuall}-

found willing to study for the ministry amid the

engrossing occupations of a recently settled (Colony.

Before passing from the subject of the colleges we

may make this single observation. These institutions

have not merely provided a much more adequate

supply of ministers than could ever have been
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obtaiiiLMl from the homo Chuichos, thoy liavo also do-

volopod a po(;uHai' typo of proacliin^^ more acceptable

to Canadian oonfj^ronfations and nion; likely to produce

good spiritual results than that of the host preachors

whom we couhl send them. It mav he ditHcult to

describe the ditforcnco between the one .style of

[)roaching and the other, but any one can fool it.

Thoro is a dignifiod sontontiousness al)0ut tlio one,

and a short, sharp iucisiveness about the other. The

Canadian pulpit seems to possess in combination some

of the characteristic; elements of Scotland, Ireland,

and America. It has Scotch theology for its subje(;t

matter ; it is flavoured with tiie humour and pathos

of the sister Isle ; and it is instinct with the intense

life and energy of the citizens of the United States.

An interesting part of the Home Mission work of

the Cimrch in Canada is the Mission carried on anions:

the French Canadian.s. In 1871 the Canada Presby-

terian Church, which had previously contributed to

this object through an undenominational Society, sot

up a special organisation of her own. Before this,

the Rev. Charles Chini(piy, a converted priest of

the Church of Rome had come, with his congrega-

tion of French Protestants, the fruit of his own

labours, at St Ann's Kaid<akce (Jounty, Illinois, ask-

inir to be received into the Canadian Cliurch. After

full inquiry into the circumstances this request was

irranted. In 1874 he was with his own con.scnt re-

moved from his congregation at St Anne's, and .settletl

at Montreal to superintend the work of French Iwan-
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gelisation in the Province of Quebec. This remark-

able man, while a Roman Catliolic priest, had done a

great work in the promotion of the cause of temper-

ance, and was selected l)y the Bishop of Chicago as

the fittest agent whom he could find for carrying out

a grand design which he had conceived of peopling

the Western States with members of the Church of

Rome. It was when he was actually engaged on this

Mission that his eyes were opened to the errors

and corruptions of that Church, and from that time

forward it became the business of his life to lead

out others into that liberty with which Christ had

made him free. This work among the French

Canadians was also taken over by the United

Church and prosecuted with such oncroy that in

the following year the Board was able to report

that a considerable debt had been converted into a

favourable balance, and that twenty-six missionaries

of all kinds were at work. Mr Chiniquy and his

fellow-labt irers were often in danger of their lives,

being attacked l)y a bigoted and infuriated mob,

but still the work went on, till in 18i)2 the Heport

ffiven in to the (General Asseml)lv could state that

whereas ** fifty years ago there was not a single

Frencli-Canadian Protestant on the 8t Lawrence

;

now, at the very h)west calculation, there are

12,000 French - Canadian Protestants in the Pro-

vince of Quebec, and 20,000 in the United States."

But the great Home; Mission field of the Presby-

terian Church in Canada is now to be found in the far

it
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North-West. Tlie opening up of the Hudson's Bay

C/ompany's territory, and the formation of the

Canadian Pacific Railway, has completely changed

the centre of gravity iu Canada, so that, whereas

the Province of Ontario used to he called Canada

West to distinguish it from (Quebec, or Canada East,

now the whole country from the Atlantic to Lake

Superior is termed Eastern Canada, while Western

( 'anada extends from that to the Pacific Ocean. It is

an enormous Held, the line of railway, on either side

of which it lies, being 2000 miles in length. It

is calculated that there is enough of land iu this

region suital)lc and availal)le for settlement to cover

the whole of Central Europe. And it has not, as

in the case of most colonies, been gradually explored

and slowly settled, but sutldenly thrown open to

the immigration of the world. " Every one of the

133 stations on these 2000 miles of railway becomes

a distributing point for settlement. Since the c<mi-

pletion of the main line, branch lines have sprung

out from the main stem, m)rth and south, with a

total length of over IGOO miles." The natural result

has been not only an immense influx of population,

but the scattering of this population in comparatively

small groups over an immense area. This makes the

task of planting churches within reach of the people,

or oven supplying them with missionaries to itinerate

among them, an arduous one indeed. But the Pres-

byterian Church, stimulated rather than deterred by

the magnitude of the work, has risen nijbly to the
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occ.isiou. Knowing tluit nl^out tvvo-tliirds of the many

thousands who liave pouivd into these; regions were

professedly Presbyterians, slic has recognised the call

addressed to lier in Providence to care for their souls.

The Rev. Dr Cochrane of Brantford, a worthy

son of the Free Churcli, was, for a (quarter oi a

century, the able and indefatiga]>le convener of the

Home Mission Committee, Western Section. To his

watchful (-are and untiring energy it is largely due

that the Presl)yterian Church has grappled so earnestly

with this great problem, antl done so much to solve

it. His death, which took place in tiie autumn of 1 898,

has created a blank tiiat will not be easily tilled up.

In 1881 the liev. Dr Robertson, a man specially

(jualitied for such a work, was appointed superiu-

tenilent of this Mission. Stations were innnediately

planted here and there, at distant posts throughout

Manito' and the territories beyond. The missionary

followed the railway as it worked its way westward,

and proved a blessing to many who were far from

home and friends and the ordinary means of grace.

1 quote from one who is himself engaged in this

great Mission field, and has given us in a brief but

telling pam[)hlet a vivid picture of the variety and

interest of the work :

—

^ "The. new-comers to the country will ahviiys bo glad to soo

tilt! niis.sioniiry, inul will gladly welconic his iiivilaliou to survicu

next Subljutli. The ' old timers ' having been long neglected,

have forgotten most of their religion, and often consider the jiro-

> " Pros.yterian Missions in the ("aiiaiiian North-West, 18L»:j." liy the

Rev. C. W. Uordon, lately niiiiisler al Banll', North- \Vest Territories.
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posal to inlro»luc(^ religious service us a sort of infringement upon

llii'ir liberty, and the missionary a nuisanee. Such a wiilconie the

writer received from one who had been a superintendent of a

Sabl)ath school in tlie East—though not a Presbyterian, ho was

reli(!ved to find—but who foiuid it hard to come back to the faith

and religious habits of other years."

"After some days in the saddle, eating and sleeping whens ho

ran, the exploring missionary has made tlie round of his com-

munity and has estaljlisned a |ireaching-point, then another and

another, in the district, until he has a group of three or four.

Some distance away he organises another group, and this he may
supply on alternate Sabl)aths. Thus a station is organised ; as

soon as possible a Church is built, a board of management elected,

and the station moves on towards self-support."

"The work among the Lumber Camps is p(!rhaps the most

delightful of all. For four or five months the lumbcu' nu-n live

up in the woods in companies of from tifty i-o two hundred and

fifty. These the missionary visits, distributing literature, most

eagerly received — even almanacs are treasured — and holding

services. ( )ne r'annot well forg((t these scnvices in the hunber

tihniifirx. The dim liglit falling u|)on the earnestly listening faces
;

the full chorus of strong, rough, not unmusical voices; the reverent

attitude in prayer; the hearty, jolly supper; the pipe, the yarn,

the quiet talk of home and other days, the dreamless sleep, the

hearty farewell in the morning, and • Come liack again.' No

!

one does not forget a visit to the stuidy, hearty hunber men. lUit

oh, for some kind Christian help when they come back to civili.sa-

tion with their wages in their pockets and devil-dens standing

open to them."

Tho followino- sonteiices taken from a letter from

tlic same pen, of date 19th .Ian. 181)1), will give some

idea of tlie formidable ditHcultics with whieh this ener-

getic Church as to grajiple at tlie present moment :

—

" Huriiig this past year als((, the tidt; of imndgration, which had

ebbed for .sonu! years past, began to .set in mom strongly again,

,*J."),OUO pe(tple condng to Western Canada. 0| this amount one-

third were from the ConliiU'utal countries of Europe, anil this week

some TjOOO Douklmbnis from Kussia an; being added to our pojjula-

tion. This influx of foreigners to our country constitutes one of
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the serious factors in the proltlem of Homo Missions, and there is

little douht that an increasingly large nunihor of non-Knglish-

spoaking jjcople will bo attracted by the fertility of our prairies and

tlju wealth of our milling regions, to Western Canada. At present

there are over 12,000 (Jalieians settled in colonies throughout

Manitoba and the North-West Territories. In addition to these

we have colonies of Swedes, Hungarians, (Jernians, Finns, Ice-

lander.s, Poles and Chinese. The Cospel is j)rea(:hed in Western

Canada in fourteen langmjges, and it is a (juestion whether the

Canadian Clairch will be, able to deal satisfactorily with the

ndigious problem that the presence of these foreign nationalities

makes so serious. Unle.ss this pc'oplo can bo surrounded by English-

speaking communities that are ])ermeated by a warui, vigorous

Christian life, and uidess we are al)l(! to furnish them with the

(Jospel, for as a rule they have no missionaries of their own, it will

be impossible, but that the whole moral tone of the community

will suller and our best Canadian traditions in regard to our religion

will be lost."

The extraordinary eueroy witli wliirh tluit Cliiircli

lias thrown herself into this vast and dithciUt yet most

interestint; field of lahour is evident from the followini;

facts. In IH!J7 Ur llohertson reports as follows :

—

"In 1875 there was one Presbytery; now fourteen ; while the

preaching .stations have shot up innu .'{') to 832. Families in-

creased twenty-two fold, coiiimuiiieants thirty-live, and contribu-

tions forty-fold. The revenue of the fornu'r year was £1305, ami

of the latter over £50.000.

It was surely a well merited honour that was con-

ferred on ]Jr Kobertson, and a fit reward for lii.s

invaluable and self - saeritieiut; labours wlieu tiie

Church called liim to occu[)y the Moderator's Chair

in the Assembly of 18i)5.

Since these words were written a new ^Mission field

has been opened up, luid a new strain been put upon

the resources tjf the Canadian Church by the discovery

of gold at Klondike. Without even waiting for the

H
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Scanction of the General Assembly or its romnnttec,

the executive took the bold stej) of seuding four

luinisters iu tin; autumn of 18U7 to follow ujt the

multitudes wiio were eagerly rusliing to that rieli hut

inlios|»italile region. The Cliureh lias now |)ut upon

the Mission the stamp of its r.ordial ap})roval, and has

gratefully reeognised the fitness of the brethren ap-

pointed for the arduous and hazardous work before

them. ]>ut the strain of keeping uj) with the extra-

ordinary rapidity of settlement is too great even for

tliis earnest, united, powerful Church to bear alone,

in addition to all the other work she has to do. 'I'he

home Cliurelies have helped her in the ])ast, and

in the present erisis she needs their prayers, their

sympatliy, and their pecuniary assistance more than

she ever did before.'

May we not add that she is well entitled to receive

it, not only because so many of those immigrants

thus thrown upon her hands are our own feliow-

countrvmen, but because she has never made the

extent of her Home Mission enterprise an excuse

for neglecting the foreign tiehl. (hi the contrary

she has taken a distinguished place among the

Churches in the |)rose(Uition of tin' Foreign Mission

cause, having attacked heathenism at many i)oints,

' It iiiiiy be iiiuiitiom-d ns a» illnstiation of tin- iKv-iiv of the ( 'aiifi<liaii

('liurcli to (loeverytliiiig in tlifir ituwtT I'nr thr riiltivatiim of tlii> licld,

lli.it tlifv liiivf inaili- arraiigfiiifiil- i'W liaviiij,' tlif 'I'licolo^'ical Cla.-sfs

ill Maiiiloliii ('Dlli'gi* taught in Miiiiiiifr, tliat the students niav In- ahh;

fliirini,' winter tn take iliarge of tlir Mi-i'in ticMs h-ft vacant liv llie

witliiiiawal of tlie stiideiiis of otiier < ullcps wliu liave to retimi to their

elossus! iu the luiuiniii. Hitherto this jihiii Imn proveil a greut wuccl'ss.
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uud iu sonu! [jhices with remaikiiblc success. liCt us

tiikc a brief survey of these in their cliroiiolojijieal order.

Tlie fir.st of the British Aincricaii l*resl)yteriau

Ciiurches to enter on the foreiiru fii^hl was tlic Synod

of Nova Scotia, wliicii, it will l)e reni(!nil)cred, was

in ch)S(! rehitions witii the Secession Churelies in

Scothmd and Irehmd. So early as the year 1844

tiicy appointed a hoard of Koreii^n Missions, em-

powerin<^ them to collect money, to select a field

and appoint a missionary. The field chosen was

the Island of New Cale(h)nia, Init it was in the N( \v

Ilehrides that the work was actually hei^un and

carried on. The first ' missionary was a rcmarkahle

man, the llev. .John (Jcddic (afterwards J)r (lc(hlie).

Devoted hy his [)arents in his infancy to Korcit:;n

Mission work, he had all alon^ Imrned with a desire

to enter on it, and most willingly responded to the

Church's call to he their pioneer missionary. Ac-

companied hy JMrs (h'ddie, and hy a lay assistant

and his wife, and reinforced by the Kev. Mr Powell

and seven native teachers whom the London Mis-

sionary Society's agents sent with him from Samoa,

he lauded on Aneiteum, the most southerly of the

New Hebrides group, then inhabited by fierce and

treacherous cannibals. In 1850 his European assis-

tant had to leave, but in 1801.* he was joined by a

true yoke-fellow, the I'ev. .lohii Inglis, of the \Ui-

formed Presbyterian Cliureh of Scotland. I>y the

blessing of (lod upon their labours, Aneiteum became

not only a Christian island, but a souice of light
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to all the others in tlic «^rou|), its iiativo.s heiiij; touiid

to Itf .ildc ,111(1 \villiii<( workers in the iMissioii lield.

After his death in IH7li a taMet was plaeed Kehind

the pulpit in which he had ministered, with this in-

s('ri[)ti()n :
" In memory of .John (ieddii-, D.I)., ixirn

in Scotland, 1 815, Minister in Prince Kdward Island

seven years, Missionary sent from Nova Scotia at

An(!lcauhat, Aneiteum, for twenty-four year.s. He

laboured amidst many trials for the j^ood of the

people, taught many to read, many to work, and

sonic to he teachers. Jle was esteemed hy the

natives, heloved by his fellow - labourer, the Kcv.

.lohn lnf.(lis, and honoured by the mi.ssionaries in th»^

New Hebrides, and by the Churches. Wlwu he

himled in 1848 flwrc- were no Christians here, dud

when he left in 1872 there were no heathe)i. He died

in the Lord, in Australia, 1872. I 'rhes.s. i. 5."

The second missionary sent by this Church to the

Now Hebrides was the Kev. (Jeorge N. Uordon. He
" ,as a remarkai)le man, for he had reached his

irtieth year before he began his studies for the

ministry ; and after these were completed, when he

had oti'ered himself as a missionary, he studied

medicine aud learned to do the work of a blacksmith,

shoemaker, tailor, and printer, all to (jualify him for

his future work. In 1807 he ami his wife arrived

at Aueiteum, where they were welcomed by Messre

Geddic and Inglis, and wheic they decided to make

Hrromanga, the island on which Wiliiams and llan'is

had been massacred, the scene of their labours. They
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round tin; natives hh cruel and depraved as ever, but

undeterred l)y })re.sent ditlicidties or l)y tlic terrible;

nieniories of the past, they prosecuted their work witii

zeal and patien(!e and not a little success. Then (;anie

the sad yet ;,doriou8 end. Cruelly murdered ou the

2Uth of May 18(11, they rested from their labours and

received the martyr's crown. It was a high testimony

to the faith and courage of the ('iinnli of Nova

Scotia that they resolved at onee to continue the

work at h^rromanga, and that when the (jUestion was

asked, " Whom shall we send, and who will go for

us?" t .(. lirothcr of the; martyred missionary and two

others olfcrcd themselves willingly for this post of

danger. Alas ! the second JNlr Gordon soon shared

bis brother's fate. On the I8tii of March 1872, he

was tom.iiiawke*! by a savage while engaged in trans-

lating the account of the martyr(h)m of Stej)hen.

liut "the blood of the martyrs" has j)roved in

this, as in many other cjuses, to be " the seed of the

Church." This Mission was of course taken over

by the ChurcJi at the union, and it is interesting to

learn from the Foreign JNIission Report presented to

the (jleneral Assembly of the Presbyterian Church

in 18!)6, that " in this island of Erronian^''a, besides

the head station at Dillon's Bay, there is another

at Portnarevein in Polenia iiay, on the east side of

the ishind, where the missionary spends part of his

time, and where the sacrament is dispensed alter-

nately with Dillon's Bay. There are about thirty

other stations, and a staff of forty native teachers

located in various parts of the island, of whom live

1

L^'^L-^
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are eld(!rs. A very largo iiumlun" of the pcojjle can

read, many can write, and some understand English,

HO the education of the island is not nc'^leoted,"

The Canadian Church has at present three represen-

tatives on these isjaiuls, Mr llol)ertson on Erroniaiiga,

Mr M'Kenzie on Efate, and Dr Annand on Santo.

The New lEehiides Synod, at its meeting in Ai)ril

18!)4 at Aneiteum, was attended l)y these three

missionaries and eleven others, when an impor-

tant step was taken, it was resolved to set up

a College on Tangoa for the training of native

teachers and jmstors, and to ap[»oint as its Principal

the riev. Josejth Annand, M.A., D.D., one of the

missionaries of the l*resl)yterian (Mnu'cli in Caiwida.

in 18(10 the (^inada Preshvterian Churdi licnan

a Mission among the Cree Indians at a spot wiiich

they named Prince Albert, on the North Saskatchewan

lliver. The ilev. James Nishet, along with his de-

voted wife, after making his way with some diiJiculty

to tliat remote spot, lahouretl among tht; Indian.-, tliere

with great zeal and consideralile success, lint tlie

health of l)0th gave way under the strain, ji!'.d tliey

returned to Kildonan, the scene of their first labours,

where they died, regretted and esteemed by all. Mr

Nisl)et had several e.xcelK'nt coadjutors and successors

in his work. One of them. Mr .lolin M'Kay, died at

l*rinee Alitert in 1801. He was an el<»(|uent speaker

in the Cree tongue, and i>ad a great iMlhience with

the people, many of whom looked up to liim as their

s])iritual father. This Mission is now lieing carricil

1'heion with great vigour at a numl>er of centres. •e
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the conclusion tliiit tlu^ time Imd amvotl for their

cniraifinu: nioro extensively than before in Foreiu:!!

MiHsion work. The field which they chose was

China, and thoy were ainj^ularly fortunate in their

first missionary, the \\\}\. Oor^n L. Mackay, who

wius a native of Ontario, had studied in Knox College

and in Princeton, N.J., and had been licensed in the

United States as a preacher of the Ciospel. ( hi hii.

arrival in China he resolved to visit the island of

Formosa before deeidint; definitely on his field of

labour. lie found that the Entflish Presbyterian

Church had been labouring successfully in the

southern part <jf the ishmd for seveial years. There

he remained for u[)wards of two months, acipiirini^

the lanji;uatj;e and visiting the Mission Hospital. As

there was no missionary in the north of Formosa, he

resolved to break ground there, taking Tamsui for

his head(piarters. There he laboured indefatigably,

teaching, prea«'hing, travelling from place to i)lace,

building chai)els, using what me<lical knowledg(! he

possessed, and inducing tlu Church to .semi out a

medical missionary to take up this department of the

work. In short his labours were (piite plienonienal,

and etpially })henomenal was the success with which

they were attended. Kiitcriiig on liis work at Tamsui

in IH7"2, the anniversary of his arrival there was

celebrated in I.SHf! with i;reat rejoicings bv no fewer

than 127;{ converts. In a letter written the day

h)llowing, Dr Mackay says :

—

" Kourtft'ii jciirs aj,'(> ycsti'iilay, at .'5 r.M., I laiidid licrt'. All

was (lurk arouiul. Idolatry was rampant. 'I'lii* pi-'opio wi-ro bitUr
\\
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toward any forei<^nor. There were no churches, no hospitals, no

preachers, no students, no friends. I knew neither European nor

Chinese. Year after year passed away rapidly. But of the perse-

cutions, trials, and woes ; of the sleepless nights ; of the weeping

hours and bitter sorrows ; of the travelling barefoot, drenched with

wet ; of tlie nights in ox stables, damp huts, and filthy, small, dark

rooms ; of the days with students in wet grass on the mountain-top

and by the sea-side ; of the weeks in savage country seeing bleeding

heads brought in to dance around ; of the narrow escapes from death

by sea, by savages, l)y mobs, by sickness, and by the French, you

will never fully knoAV. I will tell you what I told the great

midtitude in and about the College, that being shut out from my
beloved Formosa was the hardest thing I had to bear during all

the fourteen years."

It is pleasant to know that Dr Mackay still lives to

labour in his beloved Formosa, that the work goes

prosperously on, and that in recognition of his great

services he was called to preside as Moderator over

the General Assembly of the Church in 1894.

In 1887 a Mission was begun on the mainland of

China, in the Province of Honan. Two things crive

special interest to this Mission : the first, that it took

its origin from the students' Volunteer Missionary

Union ; and the second, that the expense of main-

taining it is largely defrayed by one or two large-

hearted men, and by certain congregations of the

Church who have guai'anteed considerable sums in

addition to their previous contributions to the

Foreign Mission Fund.

In 1892 Mission work was hopefully begun among

the Chinese in British Columbia, of whom there are

thousands, employed cliiefly in the salmon canneries.

Something liad been done in the way of breaking

ground in Central India previous to the General
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Union in 1875, but after that the work was carried on

with much greater vigour and on a far larger scale.

At first this Mission had a somewhat bitter op-

position to encounter, but the appointment of Lord

Dufferin, wlio as Governor-General of Canada had

known something of the good work of the Presby-

terian Church in the Dominion, to be Viceroy of

India, soon put these troubles to an end. Like

most missions in India, except those among the

aboriginal tribes or outcasts, tlie work has consisted

rather in a slow leavening process than in rapid

and numerous conversions. But all the various de-

partments of work, medical, educational and directly

evangelistic, are in full and healthy operation. In

the Report to the General Assembly in 1895, it

was stated that the native Christian community

had been considerably increased, chiefly by con-

versions among the Mang caste in Indore, and

from various castes in Mhow and outlying villages.

A number of catechists, Bible readers and teachers,

have been trained to assist the missionaries in their

work, and one of the most faithful and devoted of

these native agents will soon be licensed by the

Presbytery as a preacher of the Gospel.

It only remains to be mentioned in this connection,

that since 1876 the Foreiun Mission work of the

Church has been greatly promoted by the formation

of Women's Foreign JNlissionary Societies. These have

not only raised considerable sums of money, but have

awakened and deepened in the minds of many an in-
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terest in the spiritual welfare of the heatlien, more

particularly the lieathen womeu aud children.

From this rapid sketch of the history of Presby-

tcrianism in Canada, it is very evident that if the

Church delays to provide earnest, faithful ministers

for settlers in a new country, evil may be done which

cannot easily be undone. We have seen, too, that the

broken, divided state of the Presbyterian Church was

a serious hindrance to its success, though the efforts

put forth by all its branches to cope with the diffi-

culties arising from a rapidly increasing and widely

scattered population were beyond all praise. We
have marked the gradual rise of a union spirit

both in Church and State, and we have seen with

the utmost satisfaction the marvellous development

in all directions of the new enei-gies of the United

Church. We have endeavoured, as e special

theme of these lectures required us to do, to show

the contribution made by tlie Free Church of Scot-

laud to the life and work of the Presbyterian Church

in Canada, while frankly recognising the assistance

rendered by all the sister Churches in Scotland,

Ireland, and the United States. And we have

pointed with peculiar interest to the fact that the

distinctive principles of the Free Church, which are

simply those that were always maintained by the

Reformed Church of Scotland in its best days, have

been fully conserved and formally adopted by that

large and powerful branch of the Church of Christ,

the Presbyterian Church in Canada.
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LECTURE III

PilE8BYTERlANISM IN AUSTRALIA

In our former lecture we considered the stand which

was made by our brethren in Canada for the main-

tenance of the principles of the Free Church, and the

recognition of these principles which was embodied

in the Basis of Union adopted l)y the United Church

in 1875. We have also seen something of the work

done Ijy the Free Church in the way of lielping the

Presbyterian Churches in Canada in their great Home

Mission work. We now turn to Australia, anotlier

of the British Colonies, not much smaller than

Canada, nearly as large as the whole of Europe, and

twenty-five times the size of the United Kingdom,

to see what part the Free Church has played in

building up the Presbyterian Church, and so pro-

moting the cause and Kingdom of Jesus Christ, in

that great southern land.

We have seen that at one period it was far more

likely that Canada would have been a Freucli Colony

and a Roman Catholic preserve than a part of the

British Empire, where eveiy form of faith is tolerated,

and where the Protestant religion is professed by a

growing majority of the population. The case of

Australia was somewhat similar. It was discovered
8a
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by the Dutch in the seventeenth century, taud should

have become a Dutch Colony. Indeed they named

it New Holland, and it was so named in all our maps

till a comparatively recent date. How then did it

come into our possession ? Not by conquest, as in the

case of Canada, but Ijecause the Dutch, whose great

object was Commerce, deemed it of no value, and did

not think it worth their while to claim what seemed

to them a barren and unprofitable country. At the

same time they had no desire to see us or any other

nation settled there, and so they carefully collected all

the journals and charts of those who had discovered

this new territory and hid them in their rejjositories

in Amsterdam. With all its apparent shrewdness

til is proved to be a foolish policy. Had they made

known their discovery, the ships of other nations

would have visited the place ; its vast extent and

varied resources would soon have been made known,

and, if others had attempted to appropriate it, the

Dutch would at once have asserted their prior claim,

which their flourishing settlements in the east would

have enabled them to make good. As it was, the

country remained unappropriated, and practically un-

known till the end of last century. In 1778, the

year after we had lost our American Colonics, Aus-

tralia was re-discovered by Captain Cook. Having

successfully carried out a mission to Tahiti in the

interests of science he resolved to visit New Holland

on his way home—a country in regard to which

Dampier, an English buccaneer, had spread some
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strange intelligence. Captain ^>ook's natural course

would have been to sail round the northern shore,

in which case he would probably have contirmed the

Dutch report of its utter barrenness. But happily he

was driven southward by the prevailing winds, and

landing in the neighbourhood of Botany Bay, he

found the country to be full of rich and varied vege-

tation, whereupon he hoisted the British flag upon

its soil, and claimed it for his King and country.

And so it came to pass, in the wonderful providence

of God, that this great island of the southern sea

dropped from the hands of the Dutch, who had dis-

covered but despised it, and became one of the most

valuable possessions of the British crown.

For a time however, it must be admitted, our

rulers seemed to have had a very inadequate concep-

tion of the value of the prize which they had so

easily obtained. At least the first use to which they

put it was a very ignoble one. In 1788, ten years

after its discovery by Captain Cook, the first band of

settlers arrived, and of whom did they consist ? A
gang of seven hundred and sixty convicts, accom-

panied by two hundred aud fifty-seven soldiers,

artisans, and attendants. It does seem unfortunate

that in colonising this fine country Great Britain

should have begun by pouring into it the dregs of

her criminal population. And yet there is something

to be said even for such a policy as this. It was surely

more humane to transport our convicts than to hang

them. It was giving them a chance, in a new country,
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far from their former associations, of retrieving their

lost character and making a fresh start in life. This

benevolent purpose and this encouraging prospect

were clearly indicated in the words addressed to

that mixed and motley company by tlie Governor on

landing. "We are here to take possession of this

fifth division of the globe on behalf of the British

people, and to found a State which will not only

occupy and rule this great country, but will also be

the beneficent patroness of the entire Southern

Hemisphere. How grand is the prospect tliat lies

before this youthful nation !
" It cannot be denied

that serious evils arose from the taint of crime with

which Australia was thus infected, but at all events

it provided the infant Colony with what it most

urgently needed—an adequate supply of labour.

I. Presbyterianism in New South Wales

Having made these few introductory remarks with

reference to Australia as a whole, let us proceed to

take up in succession the various Colonies into which

it is now divided. Of these New South Wales, the

oldest, and the parent of all the others, is entitled to

the first place. It has an area more than five times

as large as Great Britain, and a population of some-

what over a million, of which about 100,000 are

Presbyterians. For the first thirty-five years of its

existence, from 1788 to 1823, there was no Presby-

terian minister settled in New South Wales. There

was, however, a small settlement of about a dozen
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families from the South of Scothmd on the banks of

the Hawkesbury River, about thirty miles to the

North of Sydney, who kept up the worship of God
after the manner of their fathers. Emi^ratini]: in

1802, they received from Government a free passage,

a hundred acres of land, and some free stores. As

soon as they were settled they set about the erection

of a stone Church which was finished in 1817 at

a cost of £400. It was appropriately called Ehenezer,

and stands to this day, the first Presbyterian Church

in Australia, and the oldest Church in the Colony.

There Mr James Mein, whose name is deservedly held

in gr.'iteful rememberance, discharged the duties of a

catechist, and conducted divine worship gratuitously

for thirty years.

The first Presbyterian minister settled in New
South Wales was a man of extraordinary energy, the

Rev. John Dunmore Lang, M.A., D.D. He was born

at Greenock in 1799, graduated at Glasgow University

in 1820, was ordained by the Presbytery of Irvine in

the same vear, and received from his Alma Mate)'

the degree of D.D. in 1825. The accounts which he

received from his brother George of the social and

moral condition of the Colony led him to choose

Australia as a field for missionary labinir. Reaching

Sydney in 1823, he was warmly welcomed by the

Presbyterians there, and began to hold services in

the Court-house, the use of which was granted for

the purpose. His fervent and powerful preaching

soon gathered a la '^ congregation ; subscriptions
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were raised for tlie building of a Church, Sir Thomas

Brisbane, the Governor, heading the list. But Dr

Lang, though full of zeal, was often sadly lacking

in discretion, the result of which was that misunder-

standings soon arose, and Sir Thomas withdrew his

name and support. Jn spite of this, however, the

Church was opened in 1824, and soon filled with a

large, attached, and influential congregation.

After labouring among them for two years Dr

Lang returned home, for the })urpose of inducing

suitable persons to emigrate, and procuring ministers

and teachers. He was so far successful that he was

able, on his return in 1826, to establish schools in

Sydney and the neighbourhood, and had the satisfac

tion of seeing them prosper. He made excursions

through the country, opening preaching stations, and

taking steps for the settlement of ministers in due

time. In 1831 he made a second voyage to this

country, the result of which was that he succeeded

in bringing out with him five ministers, whom he saw

settled in five of the stations which he had previously

formed. And so anxious was he for the increase of

the population l)y the introduction of men of the

right stamp that he actually brought out a large

number of Presbyterian settlers at his own expense.

One result of the arrival of so many ministers was

the formation of a Presbytery, which was effected

in 1832. In 1833 this indefatigable man again

visited the Home country, with the view of bringing

out more emigrants, and especially more ministers
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and teachers. About this time he had tlie satisfaction

of seeing his earnest and self-sacrificing hibours for

the establishment of a College in Sydney crowned

with success. Returning in 1835 he added to his

other labours the editorship of a paper called the

" Colonist," in which he spoke his mind so plainly

about persons whose conduct he thought it his duty

to denounce, that he was repeatedly mulcted in

large sums for libel, and was at one time imprisoned

for four months. In 1836 he paid a fourth visit

to England, when he succeeded in inducing Lord

Glenelg, then in the Colonial Office, to give such

assistance to emiiirants that 3000 went out in three

years. Nor did he forget their spiritual and educa-

tional wants, for he brought out at the same time

several teachers, and no fewer than fifteen ministers

and candidates for the ministry.

On his return to New South Wales in December

1837, Dr Lang found that an Act had been hastily

passed by the Legislative Council, prompted by his

own ministerial brethren, to regulate the temporal

affairs of Presbyterian Churches. Its object evidently

was to deprive the doctor of the influence he had

been in the habit of using with the Government in

all money arrangements with ministers and congre-

gations. He was very indignant at this manifestation

of ingratitude and want of confidence on the part of

men who owed their position in the Church to his

own exertions. He was also offended by the stealthy

way in which this Act was hurried through, at a time

m
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burst into a flame. Dr Lang having paid a visit to

America to inquire into the working of the system of

ministerial support without State endowment, and

also tiie phins adopted in the formation and manage-

ment of academies and colleges, gave a report on this

latter subject to the Synod on his return. That

Synod, which now numbered eighteen ministers,

appointed a committee, with Dr Tiang as convener,

to take steps for establishing a Theological JIall. Dr

Lang, with his usual impetuous energy, at once

proceeded to Port Philip and Tasmania to push the

scheme. Unfortunately in his haste he omitted to

convene the Committee and obtain their sanction, and

he also omitted to make provision for the supply of

his own pulpit. The consequence was that when he

returned, having succeeded not only in securing

pecuniary assistance for the proposed theological

seminary, but even the promise of students for the

ministry, instead of receiving thanks and congratula-

tions, he was taken to task by the Presbytery for his

offences. It certainly showed a paltry, if not a

vindictive si)ir:t, to make so much of trifling: errors,

and so little of the extraordinary services he had

rendered to the Church. It was scarcely to be

wondered at that a man of his temperament should

resent this ungenerous treatment, and resign his

connection with a Church so jealous of his influence,

so unwilling to give him anything like freedom of

action. When he left the Synod, which he did in

1842, refusing to obey their citation and being
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deposed for contumacy, he carried with him the

majority of lii.s congregation and the Church property.

This led to a lengthened litigation, in which the

doctor was successful, and the Presbytery had heavy

damages to pay.

It is difficult, even at this distance of time from

the exciting events with which he was mixed up, to

form a clear, impartial, and adequate conception of

the character of Dr Lang. That he was a man of

inteuse enthusiasm and boundless activity goes with-

out saying. He must also have had great powers of

persuasion, as was proved by his remarkable success

in bringing large numbers of emigrants and not a

few ministers and teachers to the Colony, and in

carrying his point again and again in his interviews

with the civil and ecclesiastical authorities at home.

He was an eftective speaker and powerful debater,

whether in the pulpit or on the platform, in Church

Court or Legislative Assembly, for he was a states-

man as well as an ecclesiastic, being elected a member

of the first Legislative Council for Port Philip in

1843, and finally retiring from Parliament only in

1869. He was what would even now be called an

advanced liberal. After his visit to America he

became strongly opposed to indiscriminate endow-

ment, organised the Synod of which he was the

leading member on the principle of self-suppor*", and

in his place in Parliament advocated the withdrawal

of all State-aid to religion. He may have thrown

himself into the arena of secular politics with greater

U.
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vehemeuce tluiii was becoming iu a Cliristian minister,

but uo one could doubt the purity of his motives, or

his passionate desire for tlie welfare of tlic Colony for

which he had done and sacrificed so much. He may
have been too impetuous in his conduct, too un-

guarded in his language, too impatient of control.

But take him all in all he was perhaps tlie most

prominent figure and the most powerful man, not

only in the Presbyterian Church but in tlie Colony

of New South Wales.

Before the Church had time to recover from the

shock sustaiiuMl by the secession of Dr I^ang and his

supporters, another simihir catastrophe w^as upon

them. For events were now transpiring in Scotland

that could not fail to affect all the branches of the

Presbyterian Church that had sprung from the

Scottish stock. The Ten Years' Conflict between

the Ecclesiastical and the Civil Courts had been

watched with intense interest by Presbyterians in

Australia, notwithstanding tlieir distance from the

seat of war, the time that intelligence took to

reach them, and the unlikelihood of their ever

beincr brouijht into a similar collision with the

Courts of Law. The Rev. Janic,; Forbes, a dis-

tinguished member of the Presl)ytery of JNlelbourne

constituted by authority of the Synod of Australia

in June 1842, brought this matter formally before

the Church. In October 1844, at the first meet-

ing of the Synod after the tidings of the Disruption

reached Australia, and in connection with letters
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from the Colonial Committees l)oth of the Estab-

lished and Free Church, he introduced an overture

consisting of nine propositions. The substance of

these was : that the members of the Synod

havin<? signed the Confession of Faith deem it in-

cumbent on them at the present time to proclaim

their adherence to the Headship of Christ over His

Ciiurch, her spiritual independence, and tlie doctrine

of Non-Intrusion, expressing their gratitude to God

that their circumstances were such that they had

no reason to apprehend interference from without

in carrying these principles into practical effect,

and ending l)y asserting the independence of the

Synod, and her freedom from all transmarine con-

trol, in terms of a Declaratory Act of the General

Assembly of the Established Ciiurch of Scotland

passed in 1840. This overture was adopted by all

the members of Synod present, with only one v in-

sentient.

So ftir there was a remarkable unanimity in ftivour

of Free Church principle and pj*actice in a Court

composed of a number of minis'..ers from all parts

of Scotland, who had watched the progress of the

non-intrusion controversy from a distance, and might

therefore be expected to give a calm and impartial

verdict. But now a more delicate and difficult ques-

tion had to be discussed. What answer was the

Synod to give to the communications they had re-

ceived from Scotland ? What was to be their future

attitude towards the two Churches? To borrow the

;, [
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language of a late lamented statesman, which has

almost become proverl)ial, " there were three courses

open to them." They might resolve to continue as

hitherto, in a relation, not of subordination to, but

of special friendship with the Church of Scotland

as by law established ; or they might transfer that

special friendliness to the Free Church, which had

at great sacrifice maintained those principles to which

tiie Synod had solemnly renewed its adherence ; or

they might take up a neutral position, holding out

the hand of fellowship to both the Churches, since

they had no responsibility for the acts of either,

and since the question at issue was not a practical

one for them. Each of these three courses had its

supporters in the Synod. It was ably argued by

the Rev. William Hamilton, of Goulburn, that it

was the first duty of the Synod to maintain its own

unity and peace—that they being an independent

Church, in no way responsible for t' conduct of

either of the home Churches, were under no obliga-

tion to adhere to the one and repudiate the other,

as both seemed to expect and desire—that while

there was a difterence of opuiion among them as to

the men and measures of both the Churches, a large

number approving of the conduct of the Free Cliurch

and sympathising with its sufterings for conscience'

sake, all were agreed that they were both portions

of the C^atholic Church of Christ, and were prci)ared

to hold communion and friendly correspondence with

both, if they on their part were ready to accept it.
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His motioii coucluded with a direction to the Moder-

ator gratefully to acknowledge the interest expressed

by both the Churches in the Colony, and to assure

them of the Synod's readiness to receive their co-

operation and assistance—with an explicit permission

to any members of Synod, who might think it their

duty, to divest themselves of any privileges which

accordinsx to law l)elono:ed to them as licentiates

and ministers of the Established Church of Scotland

—and Avitli a resolution that, although the present

designation—viz., " Synod of Australia in connection

with the Church of Scotland " implied no a])proval

of that Church's recent proceedings, yet in case it

might be supposed to mean that they had more

intimate communion with the Established than with

the Free Church, the designation should be changed,

and an amendment on the Temporalities' Bill pro-

cured to give civil sanction to the change. The

Rev. Dr M'Garvie, who had dissented from Mr

Forbes' Overture moved, that it does not appear to

this Synod necessary to alter the designation by

which they have been hitherto known, or to abandon

the connection they have held with the Established

Church of Scotland.

The third possible course was moved by the Rev.

John Tait. Referring to the communications which

they had received from the representatives of both

Churches, requesting to be informed as to their views

of the principles involved and the course which they

might feel it to be their duty to pursue, he maintained
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that it was incumbeut oii tliem to follow up their

clear declaration of principle with an equally ex-

plicit statement of the line of action which they

meant to take up. That line was indicated in three

propositions : 1 . That the Synod liac' watched with.

deep interest the struggle for the maintenance of the

Headship of Christ and the rights and privileges of

the Christian people—that while grateful to God

for the support of the Colonial Government granted

to them without any invasion of their liberties, and

while they were thus not directly atfected by the

encroachments of the Civil Power in Scotland, still

they felt imperatively called upon to express their

deep regret at such an interpretation being put upon

their standards by the State and submitted to by

the Church as involved a virtual surrender of the

principles in question, and their thankfulness to

God tliat so many of her oftice-bearers and people

had proved faithful, and at the sacrifice of all that

the State had bestowed had left an Estal)lishment

in which they were n(j louger able fully to carry

out the mind of Christ. 2. That althouQ-h their

relation to the Established Church involved no de-

pendence or liability to interference or control, still

it did imply such a preference for her as was in-

consistent witli the principles they had now declared,

therefore, while grateful for past advice and assist-

ance, they felt that they were no longer warranted

in maintaining the peculiarly close connection pre-

viously kept up, and therefore must take the ne-

G
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was unwcari'jintiibly strong—almost bitter in its tone.

They licensed the Synod, not only of totally re-

pudiating their statutory connection with the Estab-

lished Church of Scotland, which was rather a stronsr

way of describing their proposal to alter their desig-

nation, but also of denying the authority of the

government and discipline of that Church as de-

termined by law. Tlie Established Church ought

to have remembered that, by their own Declaratory

Act in 1840, they had disclaimed all such authority,

and recognised the autonomy of the Synod. And

then they went on further to declare that all ad-

hering to these resolutions would no longer be

regarded as ministers and elders in connection with

the Church of Scotland, or as parties having any

just claim to the privileges secured by law to such

ministers and elders in the aforesaid Colony. This

looked like a somewhat inept and futile threat to

deprive them of their emoluments, which, however,

they received from the Colonial Government, not

as members of an Established Church, but simply

as congregations with a certain number of mem-

bers, in common wdtli the Wesleyans and Baptists,

Catholics and Jews. Even if this was not the

meaning of the Assembly's deliverance, it was a

rude and violent repulse to give to a Church

whose only fault was the not un-miiable one of

wishing to be on friendly terms wdth both the sec-

tions into which the Mother Church was now

unhappily divided.
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The answer of the Free Church, though it con-

tained no menace, was equally unfavoural)le. And

one word used by Dr Candlish in reporting on the

subject to the Free Assemljly seemed to many of

our l)retlireu worse than a threat—a sneer. It was

an unfortunate expression
;
yet it is to ))e observed

tliat he used it to describe, not so much his own

view of the attitude of the Synod, as that in which

it was regarded by the Estal dished Cliurch. He

said :
" They liave been told in very plain terms

that that Assembly gives them small thanks for

such a milk and water resolution as they have come

to ; tliat they must be either off or on—either in

the Establishment or out of it. I daresay this As-

sembly will be disposed not very materially to differ

from the other on this point." And then he went

on to apologise for the good men in Australia who,

far from the din of conflict, had tried to avoid taking

sides with either party, and to anticipate that they

would still bear a faithful testimony, even at the

cost of a disruption.

After receiving such communications from the two

Churches to which they had chiefly to look for the

supply of ministers, the idea of neutrality had to be

abandoned.

The Synod which met in October 1846 had to

make choice of its alliance, and, strangely enough,

whether intimidated by the threat of the one or stung

by the sneer of the other, after having explicitly com-

mitted itself to Free Church principles, it elected to
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abide by the EsUiblishcd Church couneetiou. It can-

not be said that any of the parties came out of this

transaction witli much credit. The problem vvliich

tlie Synod of Australia had to face was a new and

ditticult one, l)ut that will hardly justify the vacillat-

ing course which they took in their attempt to solve

it, first declaring their intention to be neutrr-l, then

voting in favour of adherence to the Free Church, and

finally resolving to continue their statutory connection

with the Established Church of Scotland, The answer

of that Church, as we have seen, was needlessly harsh,

gratuitously oflensive. Nor can it be maintained that

the answer of the Free Church was either jjenerous or

It was hard to precipitate a disruption in awise.

Church that had unanimously endorsed the principles

of the Free Church and was under no temptation

practically to betray them, simply because that Church

was willing to receive duly qualified ministers from

either Church, provided they were prepared to sign

their Standards. And as a mere matter of policy a

kind and courteous reply made at that juncture to a

Church which had publicly avowed adherence to her

principles, would have bound it to the Free Church

by a bond of love and gratitude that would not have

been soon broken. What constitutes the irony of the

situation is this, that in 1857, after a lapse of only

eleven years, we find Dr Candlish, in an able and

carefully prepared letter signed by himself, Dr Cun-

ningham, and others, urging the minority who objected

to the union of the Australian Churches not to stand
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out Upon the question of tlie source from wliicli they

were to look for their supply of ministers and proba-

tioners, in other words, to consent to the very neutral-

ity which a few years before he had himself ridiculed

and condemned—a change of front of which Mr Miller

of Knox's Ciiurch in his answer to that letter does not

fail to remind him. The only thing to be said by way

of palliation of the blunder then made by the Free

C'hurch is that which is very justly and generously

said by the biographer of the Kev. Irving Hethering-

ton, the leader of the party in the Synod, who pre-

ferred to remain connected with the Established

Church, " In times of conHict, neutrality, however

theoretically advisable, is often practically impossible
;

and where high principles are at stake, neutrality is

either culpable indifference or contemptible cowardice.

The Free Church Assembly, glowing with the con-

sciousness of having suffered for conscience' sake, and

with zeal for the principles of spiritual independence,

were imijatient of neutrality." And we believe that

he is only dealing equal justice to the other side when

he adds :
" There is not the slightest doubt that those

who took up a neutral position in the Synod of 1844,

did so from no indifference to principle, but from a

desire to keep the Colony unembarrassed by home

divisions."

The result of the Synod's final decision could be

nothing else than that disruption which Dr Candlish

had anticipated. Sixteen ministers remained in con-

nection with the Church of Scotland ; four withdrew
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on Five Church grounds, of whom tlirco, the Revs. J.

Tiiit, W. Macintyre, and Colin Stewart, formed the

Synod of Eastern Australia ; and one, the Rev. James

Forbes, founded the Free Presbyterian Church of

Australia Felix. The Kcvs. W. Hamilton and T.

Mowbray joineci neither party, but stood aloof from

both, l)elieving tliat the only proper course for the

Church to take was that of neutrality and entire

independence.

JMr Hamilton was the only son of the Rev. Andrew

Hamilton of Kilmarnock, and was born in 1807. He
had long felt his heart drawn to the Colony l)y a deep

conviction of the importance of the field. Soon after

arriving in New South Wales in 1837, he accepted a

call to Goulburn, and entered with great zeal and

diligence on what must have been in some respects

very discouraging and trying work. Thus we find

him saying :

—

" I had expected a pretty largo attendance at public worship in

the Court-house at (Juulburu on Sunday, but was con8ideral)ly

disappointed. I had an impressive proof furnished me of the

utter indillerencc! about religious ordinances, which has been

induced by the state of destitution in which the people have long

been placed. The whole poi)ulation is large, amounting to

thousands. They border on heathenism, and have hitherto been

without minister."

On 14th March 1833 he recoi-ds :—
" I this evening sit in my own hired house. I came to it last

night with all the luggage which I brought from Scotland with

me, and which, through the kindness of Mr Waugh, a dis-

tinguisheil member of my Church, had been brought up from

Sydney to Goulburn. I made my bed on three trunks placed side

by side, and, though quite alone in a new and half open house.
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enjoyed quiot :'OHt. To-nip,'ht I havo tended my houso myself, and

made my own t(!a, and wuhIkhI up my own dislips. So must nhift

for a few days till I can ohtain the furniture whicli I ])urelia8cd

latidy at Syilncy, and servants to manai^'c my domestic alfairs. I

desire to rec()j,'nise tlie gracious providence which CJoil lias exer-

cised towards nie in this country, by which I am put in possession

so soon of a house in which I may be alone with Him, and

it is my intention to dedicate my house to Him, and to bog

of Him to make it to me as tlie gati' of heaven. Whatever

company enter this house may they be niadi^ to feel that it is a

dwelling sanctified to God and blessed to its inmates."

We quote tliese sentences partly to show the liard-

ships wliich in those eurly days Ci)lonial ministers liad

to face, and partly to show the devout and contented

spirit in which this good man underwent them.

Assuredly he was not of a complaining .spirit, yet

we find him writing thus :

—

" My journey to the coast of 8t Vincent's was lengthened by

my repeatedly losing my way, and was rendered unsati.stiu/,oiy by

the very .small intenist taken in my visit. I felt terril)ly shocked,

after 1 had undergone extreme labour in the journey, and in fact

hazarded my life by going up a precipice with my horse, from

which I had been twice well-nigh thrown down, to sei; hardly any

one willing to hear me preach, and tint! an oiler to conduct worship

altogether declined."

At another time his horse was lost, being probably

stolen, and, as he could not atibrd to buy another, he

had to undertake, often late into the night, weary and

exhausting journeys on foot. " Still," he exclaims,

with the true spirit of a Christian hero, " I revive

after my labours, and am encouraged to pursue them

by the growing interest which is taken in them. My
Hock, though small, are Itecoming, I trust, rightly

united. My classes and congregation, to all outward
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appearance, arc in a more tliriving state than ever

before !

"

Mr ILuniltun was Hettlctl in New Sontli AVnles

when lie pri)posed, and in tlie first instance carried,

tlie motion in favour of neutrality, of which we fintl

him saying at a hiter date :—

•

"These ri'.s()lutii)ii.s appear to iiu', «till tu liavu luarkod out llio

precise line of duty in the circumstances in which our Synod was

placed. And th()ii},'li tlicy appear tu have heen scouted hy some

of the greatest and best men on i-arth, I am not asnanied of them,

but conlicUmlly look forward to the time wlien they shall bo

approved hy Him Who is Head over all, and Who is a judge above

any party bias."

Certainly there was no ground for the sus[)ieion

that it was a mere trimming expedient designed to

secure the temporalities and to please both parties.

He was quite prepared to find that it was satisfactory

to neither of the home Churches, and in proof of his

thorough conscientiousness he resigned a yearly salary

of £170, a church and manse erected throuijh his own

exertions, and worth £2000, and a splendid garden

on which he had expended £500. Having made this

sacrifice for conscience' sake, he set out for Australia

Felix with his wife and four children—a journey of

560 miles, not knowing what might befall him, or how

he was to be maintained, l)ut certain of this, that

voluntaryism had hitherto proved signally uni)roduc-

tive in lese Colonies. It did not detract from the

grandeur of the sacrifice that God so prospered him

that he was able to say, after the experience of several

years, " I have not found the voluntary principle too
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weak to sustain a Gospel miuistry even in the

interior." ^

Let it be here recorded to the honour of the

Presbyterianism of Australia that, while ministers in

the initial stages of their work had to endure hard-

ships there as elsewhere, tliere was almost no district

in wliicli a church could be planted where tliere were

not liberal and leal-liearted laymen ready to support

the good cause, and to put their ministers in a

position, if not of affluence, at least of substantial

comfort. We would gladly name some of these noble

men to whom the cause of Christ in Australia has

owed so much, but the list is far too Ions for in-

sertion here, and to select from it would })e an

invidious task. I'liey may be found in the interest-

ing histories of Mr Sutherland and Mr Ross

;

and, what is better far, we doubt not that the

names of many, if not all of them, are written in

heaven.

Mr Hamilton, having accomplished his long and

perilous journey, settled down at Kilnoorat, gathering

around him an attached congregation, unconnected

with any Church. When the union of thi-. Presby-

terian Cliurclies of Victoria, afterwards to be narrated,

was accomplished in 1859, an interesting incident

occurred. Mr Hamilton, who, of course, had taken

no part in the preliminary negotiations, appeared in

the midst of the united Assembly, requesting to be

' "Colonisation and Cluircli Work in Mctoria."

1». '207.

Rev. C. S. Ross,
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allowed to join the union. It must have been with

very genuine satisfaction, and perhaps witli just a

touch of mild reproach and pardonable pride, that he

gave as the reason for this request, that they had now

united on the very lines which he had so earnestly

advocated fifteen years before. It is scarcely necessary

to add that he was unanimously and very cordially

admitted. But we are anticipating, and must retrace

our steps.

The Free Church party, as we have seen, consisted

at first of only three ministers, who, along with

certain elders, constituted themselves into the Synod

of Eastern Australia. They were soon strengthened,

however, by the arrival of the Rev. Alexander Salmon

from Scotland, who did much to difiuse information

as to the principles of the Free Church throughout

the Colony. Shortly after the discovery of gold in

1851 an urgent request was sent to the Free Church

of Scotland for eight men for New South Wales,

along with the nione}- needed to defray the expense of

their passage and outfit. That request was duly

responded to. In 1853 eight ministers from the

Free Church arrived, of whom but few are now sur-

viving. One at least is still spared, the Rev. Dr

Cameron of Richmond. He lias done admirable work

for the Church as Convener of the Church Extension

Committee, and in various otlier capacities. The

writer has great pleasure in acknowledging his de(;p

indebtedness to Dr Cameron for informaticjn reiiardinu:

tlie history of the Church of which he is so conspicuous
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for itself, formally declare that they were no longer

ecclesiastically connected with the Churches in the

home country which they had hitherto represented,

but were perfectly free and independent. This was

done without difficulty or demur. A basis of union

was also adopted in the end of 18G3, and a formula

of adherence to that basis, to be signed by the office-

bearers of the United Cliurch. To all this the previous

union of the Churches in Victoria had paved the way.

One difficulty arose in connection with the (question,

how they were in future to obtain a supply of ministers

from Britain, and this delayed the consummation of

the union for two years.

One of the chief difficulties in the way, and one in

which they had of course no precedent in the neigh-

bouring Colony to guide them, Avas the position

occupied by Dr Lang. The Synod of Australia felt

that they could not, without some preliminary pro-

cess, unite with one whom they had deposed, and

who had openly disregarded and defied their sentence
;

nor could the Synod of Eastern Australia ignore the

fact that Dr Lang, rightly or wrongly, was ecclesiastic-

ally disqualified for entering the union on equal terms

with the others. Dr Lang, in order to remove this

hindrance, adopted vigorous measures for having the

sentence removed and his status restored, and in this

he succeeded. But the Synod of Australia was still

averse to the idea of uniting divcvthj with one who

had not only triumphed in his action against them,

but had also involved them in considerable legal
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had been separated for twenty years. The union was

not quite all-embracing. A small section of the Synod

of Eastern Australia, chiefly Highlanders, stood aloof,

fearing lest by entering into this union they should

be involved in some measure of complicity with the

Erastianism of the Established Church of Scotland.

This minority, consisting of five ministers and one

elder, set up a separate Church, retaining the designa-

tion of the Presbyterian Church of Eastern Australia.

They have not increased in numbers during the last

thirty years, for they have at present only four ministers

and one ordained missionary. Still one cannot Imt

respect them for the tenacity with which they have

clung to their convictions and maintained their

separate standing. Let us hope that they may ere

long be satisfied that their fears of being imi)licated

in any approval of Erastianism l)y uniting with their

brethren are imaginary, and that they may cast in

their lot with those who are as earnest in upholding

the blue banner of Presbyterianism as they are

themselves.

The now United Cliurch entered vigorously upon

its work. At the first meeting of its General Assembly

steps were taken to initiate a Sustentation Eund, a

Home Mission Fund, a Foreign Mission Fund, and

it was determined to raise ,£1000 forth witli for the

purpose of bringing ministers from the Home Country.

Deputations were sent throughout the Colony to

explain the union, and to kindle fresh zeal in the

congregations in the work of extending the Church.
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Gratifying progress was made by the Church in

perfecting her organisai^ion, in procuring additional

Labourers, and in occupying new fields as the demand

increased.

One of the most important of tlie undertakings

which engaged the attention of the Church after

the union wan tlie estalilisliment of St Andrew's

College. The University being a purely secular in-

stitution an Act was passed entitled " The aihliated

Colleges Act," with tlie view of providing for the

religious element in the education of those resort-

ing to the University. By this Act the Presby-

terian Church became entitled to a handsome site

of ten acres adjoining the University, and to an

annual salary of £500 for tlie Principal of the

College. It provided also that pound for pound

should be contributed l)y the Government towards

the building, from £10,000 and upwards ; the con-

ditions l)eing, that tutorial assistance, moral super-

vision, and systematic religious instruction, should

be given to the students while attending the

University classes. The question was long and

keenly debated in the Church whether they should

take advantage of the liberal provisions of this Act,

or whether, with the limitations imposed, it could

be made to answer the purpose of a Theological

Hall for the training of young men for the minis-

try, as well as a home for undergraduates at the

University. The Church came at length to the

conclusion that it would be unwise to for'^'^^o the

I
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ndvantiiges oft'ered, and resolved to proceed. A

Provi.sioual Committee was accordingly formed, of

which Dr Cameron was appointed Honorary Secre-

tary. The necessary subscriptions were obtained,

an Act of Incorjioration was passed, and the first

Council of tlie College was duly elected by the

subscribers. The councilloi-s elected were the follow-

ing : Rev. John Dunmore Lang, D.I). ; Rev. Adam
Thomson ; Rev. Robert Steel, D.D. ; Rev. James

Cameron, ]).D, ; lion. John Richardson, M.L.C.
;

Jf<»n. Samuel Dean Gordon, M.L.C. ; Mr Andrew

Jirown ; Mv John Cami)1jell ; j\[r Jolm Hay Good-

let ; Mr Charles Smith; Hon. John Fraser, M.L.C.

Dr Lang expected to 1)0 chosen as the first Prin-

cipal of the College. On various grounds he had

a strong claim, Ijut his age, and his lack of admini-

strative talent were, in the view of a majority of

the councillors, fatal objections to his being

appointed. The Rev. Adam Thomson was elected,

and at his death the appointment was conferred

upon the Rev. Jolm Kinross, D.D., who still pre-

sides over tlie institution. The College is a hand-

some building, and has cost £39,'213. It has

proved very successful and is felt to be a strength

to the Church. A new wing has recently been

added, includino- class-rooms for the accommodation

of the theological Faculty of the General Assembly.

The theological tutors are a2)pointed Ijy the

General Assembly, and are assisted in their work

by the Principal of the College.

H
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Besides St Andrew's College the Church has

three other excellent educational institutions carried

on under her auspices — the Presbyterian Ladies'

College at Croydon, of which Dr Marden is Princi-

pal, believed to be as good as any in the Southern

hemisphere—the Coverwall Academy, in the bosom

of the Blue Mountains, of which C. A. Flint, M.A.,

is Rector, and the Scots College in the neiglil)our-

hood of Sydney, of whicli Rev. A. Aspinall, B.A.,

is Principal, beautiful for situation, and so far very

successful.

Tn the year 1880, some fifteen years after the

union, Rev. John Ross, who had rendered impor-

tant service to the Presbyterian Church in England

in connection with her financial arrangements,

especially in the development of her Sustentation

Fund, paid a visit to Sydney. He was invited to

give an address on the Sustentation Fund and the

success which had attended his efibrts in England,

and the result was, that he was appointed General

Agent of the Presbyterian Ciiurch, with the view

of stimulating the progress of the Sustentation

Fund, which had not yet taken proper hold on

the sympathies of the people. Having entered on

his duties he threw himself with much zeal and

energy into the work, and continued to labour

with singular devotion till his death, which took

place a few years ago. Though not faultless,

there can be no (Question that his accession marked

a new era in the history of the Church. He
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rendered valuable service in the way of organising

the Church and in quickening the zeal and draw-

ing forth the liberality of her members, and

although his sanguine temperament prompted him

to initiate movements which in some instances

ended in failure and loss, his iuHueuce was in the

main powerful for good, and his memory is grate-

fully cherished.

Among those who have exerted a leading; iu-

fluence in developing the Presbyterian Church in

this Colony a foremost place must be assigned to

the Rev. Dr Steele. By his pulpit and public

addresses, by his writings, by his zealous advocacy

of every good cause—notably the Mission to the

New Hebrides—by his wise counsels, his brotherly

spirit, his amiable character and his abundant labours

in manifold directions, he won for himself not only

the gratitude of his own Church, but the esteem of

all the Churches.

In 1886, when the Church had attained her

majority, a fund was started, called the "Majority

Fund." By this movement nearly £30,000 were

raised for various departments of work, especially

for debt extinction.

We have seen how earnestly this Church, encour-

aged doubtless by the experience of the sister Chur-jh

in Victoria, sought after union ; and how, though long

baffled, her efforts were at length successful. It may

have been partly the experience of the fresh energy

which this union had imparted to all her enterprises,
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one General Assembly, having lefjrislativc, judicial and

administrative functions. The difficulty in the way

of this union was the opposition of a small hut

resolute minority in the Presbyterian Church of

Victoria, who feared that the lartj^e powers pro-

posed to be vested in the Federal Assembly would

seriously interfere with the independence of tiio

provincial Churches. Happily a i jnciliatory spirit

has been manifested by the majority, and a com-

promise has been proposed which has already been

accepted by the Victorian minority, and will pro-

bably be endorsed by the Supreme Courts of the

other Churches. There is thus every prospect of

the five Presbyterian Churches in Australia being

wedded together into one strong, homogeneous,

federal Church.^

' The motion -. a the Report on Union submitted to the General

Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of Victoria on the IGth of

November 1898, and approved by the House, is as follows :

—

" Receive the Report ; atlirm the desirability of a clo><er union among
the Presbyterian Churches of Australia and Tasmania than at nrest-nt

exists ; record their gratification that the Committee appointed by last

Assemlily and cornposed of those holding different views on the subject

of Union, ha\'e found terms of agreement ; express their satisfaction at

the declaration of the Federal Assembly, that it found no insuperable

barrier to Union in tlie proposals submitted to it by the Victorian

Committee ; approve of the scheme contained in the report, in so far

as it provides : (1) for an Assembly with supreme functions with

regard to the doctrine, worship, and discipline of the Church, the

Missions to the heathen, the training of students, the admission of

candidates to the mini.-try, and the reception of ministers from other

Churches
; (2) for the new Assendtly endeavouring to hold its meet-

ings biennially
; (3) for the delegatiijn of the judicial function of the

Assembly to a special commission to be called the Judicial Commis-

sion ; (4) for provision being made for the Supreme Court receiving

and considering reports from the local Assemblies on Home Missions
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Although for the last few years the prevailing

depression lias greatly paralysed the eiTorts of the

Church, there are yet gratifying signs of vitality

within all its borders. It is easy to understand

the difficulties arising from a comparatively limited

number of Presbyterians being dispersed over a vast

area. There are over 140 charges divided into 14

Presbyteries—the Presbytery of Sydney alone com-

prising 14 charges—a tenth part of the entire num-

ber. Handsome Churches have been erected in all

the main centres, and the number of comfortable

manses is considerable. There is an Aged and In-

firm Ministers' Fund, a Widows' Fund, a Church

and Manse Fund, and a Sustentation Fund, with a

capital of about £40,000. Presbyterianism in New
South Wales has shown itself to be well adapted to

the circumstances of a new country. Because of

what it has already done, the influence which it has

exerted in developing the religious life of the Colony,

it stands high in the public estimation. With the

return of better times, the Church which has held its

ground so well in adverse circumstances, will doubt-

less rise to the occasion, lengthening her cords and

strengthening her stakes, so as to take her share in

the glorious work of making Australia one of the

fairest provinces of Christ's universal Kingdom.

and Sabbath Si'bools and other Agencies which concern the work and

wel*'' re of the Cliurch ; and, further, agree (1) to resolve into com-

mittee to consider the details of the scheme
; (2) to reappoint the

Committee ; (.3) and to report to the Federal Assembly."

^

^1



LECTURE IV

PRESBYTERIANISM IN AUSTRALIA

—

continued

II. PrESBYTKRIANISM in VlCTOHIA

Victoria lias never been a penal settlement, Mkc

New Sautli \\ iles and Tasmania. It was indeed

the intention of the British Government to set up

another Convict Station there, which seemed to he

imperatively re(|uired by the increase of our criminal

population, and they made two efforts with this view,

neither of which however was successful. In 1803 a

large body of convicts, guarded by a troop of soldiers,

and accompanied by a small party of free settlers, was

landed in Port Philip district. It turned out how-

ever that the site chosen for the settlement by the

leader of the expedition was most unsuitable, and

within a few months the entire establishment was

transferred to Van Diemen's Land, with the excep-

tion of one convict, who escaped and lived among the

aborigines till he had forgotten his ^1 other tongue.

The second attempt was made at a diilerent point in

1826, but a dry season being followed by a scarcity

of water, this party of convicts, with their guards,

had to be removed to New South Wales.

The first settlers in Australia Felix were the sons

of Mr Thomas E[enty of Lauuceston, Van Diemen's
110
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Land. Tliey crossed over to Portland with their

flocks in 1834, and rose to be one of the largest

squatting families in the Colony. A year later, the

Port Philip district, where Melbourne now stands,

was colonised by a Tasmanian Association. Mr John

Batman was the leader of this expedition. He suc-

ceeded in concluding a purchase of 600,000 acres of

land from the native chiefs, but, unfortunately for

him and for the Company this transaction was dis-

allowed by Sir Richard Bourke, who was then the

Governor of New South Wales, and whose policy

it was to discourage the dispersion of the Colonial

population and to concentrate it in the neighbour-

hood of Sydney. But the action of the Governor,

though it bore hardly on Batman and tlie Association

which he represented, could not prevent settlers from

streaming in, first from Tasmania, then from New
South Wales, and ultimately from Great Britain and

Ireland to a spot so fertile and attractive as tliis

newly discovered region proved to be. In this popu-

lation all the leading denominations of the United

Kingdom were represented. The Church of England

had less than one-half, the Church of Rome less than

one-fifth, the Presbyterian Church less than one- sixth,

at the time when the fiist Presbyterian services in the

Colony were held.

The pioneer of Presbyterianism in Victoria was the

Rev. James Clow, a man of high character and wide

experience, who did much to promote the cause of

Christ in that Colony for upwards of thirty years.

!•
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He wan the first Presbyterian chaplain appointed by

the East India Company, and retired upon a pension

in feeble health after having done excellent service

for eighteen years in Bombay. Finding the winters

of Great Britain too severe for liim he turned hirf eyes

soutliward, and, having lieard glowing accounts of

the mild and genial cHmate of the new colony of

South Australia, he resolved to settle there. On his

arrival with his family at Hobart Town, Tasmania,

he was induced by the representations made to him

there to pay a visit to Port Philip before going

farther ; and having done so, he was so favourably

impressed that he at once abandoned all thoughts

of proceeding to South Australia, and settled down

with his fiimily in Melbourne, on the 25th December

1837. Although constrained to retire from the

regular discharge of the duties of the sacred office,

this good man was always ready to avail himself of

opportunities of preaching Christ to his fellow men.

Finding that there were not a few Scotchmen even

amid the scanty population of the infant town, he

at once announced that he would preach to them in

the manner to which they had been accustomed, and

did so for several Sabbaths. His services were given

cordially without any remuneration for six weeks,

until the arrival of the Rev. James Forbes, who was

sent thither by the Presbytery of New South Wales,

and in the same generous s})irit he was ready ever

after to supply any vacant pulpit so far as his health

permitted. Indeed his large experience, his culture
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and disinterested kindness won for him the esteem

and affection of the whole community, and made one

who came among them as a feeble valetudinarian, a

power for good to his dying day.

But if Victoria was fortunate in having such a man

as Mr Clow to initiate Presbyterian services, she was

no less fortunate in the man who came at his urgent

request to continue the work which he had thus

begun. The Rev. James Forbes was a native of

Aberdeenshire, where he graduated in Arts at King's

College, Aberdeen, and was licensed to preach the

Gospel by the Presbytery of Garioch. For three

years he occupied the position of headmaster in a

school at Colchester, and it was there, under the

fervent preaching of an evangelical minister of the

Church of England, that the great decisive change

took place. This circumstance had the effect of

broadening his ecclesiastical sympathies, so that while

heart and soul a Presbyterian, as his whole subsequent

history showed, he cultivated the best relations and

the sweetest fellowship with the ministers of other

churches. It was the Rev. Dr Lang of Sydney (of

whom we have spoken in a previous lecture) that

induced Mr Forbes to come to Australia. Here let

me quote from the interesting volume of the Rev. C.

Stuart Ross on Church work in Victoria. Referrini;

to Mr Forbes's appointment to Melbourne by the

Presbytery of New South Wales, he says :

—

" His brethren were, no doubt, divinely hedged in to the

selection which they made. None possessed such a rare com-

:|

3L
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bination of qualities as he exhibited for the work which was laid

to his hand to do. He was a lithe youth of only twenty-three

years of age, his health not robust, and his range of experience not

large; but he had an intense spiritual energy of character, and

dauntless courage of heart, an inextinguishable love to Christ, and

apostolic devotion to his work, which carried hiiu steadily forward

in his appointed path, and he never for one moment shrank or

swerved from the task which had been assigned him to do. If it

was arduous, it was also honourable work to found and upbuild in

this wide, free land, a Church of Christ, which would extend her

borders with the nation's growth, and be a radiant centre of light

and comfort, and birthplace of souls, until the ages close and the

King comes back to claim His bride."

Mr Forbes's ministrations were conducted in a

building used by the Episcopalians at a different

hour of the day. When this was claimed by the

Bishop of Australia for the exclusive use of the mem-

bers of his Church, the Presbyterians withdrew to

temporary premises in Collins Street which were

occupied as a school during the week There Mr
Forbes received and accepted a unanimous call, the

Presbytery confirming the union between him and

his people, because, owing to the great distance

between Sydney and Melbourne, and the great ex-

pense of travelling, they were unaljle to be personally

present.^ The place was soon too small to accommodate

the large numl)ers who were attracted by his earnest,

able, evangelical ministrations. A Church was there-

' A very characteristic trait of Mr Forbes's character is given in the

memoir of Mr HetheringUni, when it is said : "In Auf,'ust 18.39, the

congregation awoke to tlic consciousiicss that the iiiiiiisttT lia<l as yet

received no stipend whatever though he had niinistered to them for

eighteen months." Of course this great omission was soon rectified,

but his absolute silence as to his own claims and needs for so long a

time was very noble.
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fore built in 1841, and fitted up in the first instance

with temporary seats for 500 persons, j'he minister

received from the couffregation £150 and from the

Government .£200, this being the highest income

given at that time to any Presbyterian minister in

Australia. Mr Forbes was very careful in preparing

for the pulpit and the prayer meeting. He took a

deep interest in the Sabbath School, and gave all

his spare time to family visitation, a work in which

he greatly delighted and greatly excelled. But while

labouring faithfully among his own people he never

forgot that he had the wants of the whole Colony

to care for. In November 1838 he visited the rising

town of Geeloug and organised a congregation there,

and it was in response to his appeal to Dr Welsh,

the Convener of the Colonial Committee of the

Church of Scotland, that the Rev. Andrew' Love

was sent to labour there, which he did to a numerous

and attached congregation for a period of twenty-

seven years. Mr Forbes, continuing to plead with

the Committee for more labourers, the Rev. Alexander

Laurie was sent out in 1842, and soon after his

arrival was settled in Portland. He was a good

scholar, a superior preacher, and a capable man of

business. In addition to all this he was an expert

horseman, no unimportant qualification for one who

had a large territory to care for and many a long

journey to undertake. The Rev. Tlioraas Mowbray,

the next minister sent out by the Committee, proved

a very attractive preacher and was soon settled in

I

1
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Campbellfield wliere he did good service. He was

ai'tervvards translated to Sydney, and ultimately was

led by infirm health to seek the milder climate of

Moreton Bay, where he became the founder of the

Presbyterian Church in Queensland.

By appointment of the Synod of Australia, the

Presbytery of Melbourne met for the first time

in Melbourne on the 7th of June 1842. There

were present Messrs Forbes, Mowbray and Gunn,

ministers, with Dr Patrick, elder. Mr Forbes was

chosen moderator and Mr Mowbray clerk. Such

was the small beginning of a Presbytery which has

now seventy-seven ministers and two vacant charges

—a wonderful progress to have been made in little

more than fifty years. But small as this Presljytery

was, it was not to be despised. Its members evidently

meant business. First they appointed a Committee

on Public Education, being deeply impressed with

" the alarming destitution of the means of instruc-

tion for the rising generation." Then they agreed

to overture the Synod of Australia to apply to the

Governor and Legislative Council for an amendment

of the Australian ( 'liurcli Temporalities Act, which

would make it more fiivourablc to ministers serving

a number of scattered stations in the bush. Then

they agreed to consider at next meeting a scheme

of missionary visits to the interior, to be made

by all the members of the Presbytery. In all

this Mr Forbes, witli a rare union (.f public

spirit, business capacity and missionary zeal, was
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not only the presiding head, but the iuspiriug

soul.

For an account of the Disruption in Australia,

following upon the greater Disruption in Scotland,

we must refer to the previous lecture, for it was

in Sydney, the head - quarters of " the Synod of

Australia in connection with the Church of Scot-

land" that that event took place. Mr Forbes was

not present at the meeting of Synod at which the

question of their relation to the home Churches was

decided ; but his sympathies were all with the Free

Church minority, and he adhered to their protest. But

having had experience of the extreme inconvenience

of attending meetings at a place so distant as Sydney,

instead of joining the Synod of Eastern Australia,

he embraced the opportunity of founding the Free

Church of Australia Felix, sending urgent appeals

to Scotland for additional labourers, to which the

Free Church, with every possible desire to help,

was at first ill able to respond. Gradually, how-

ever, from one source or another, ministers arrived

at Melbourne to cheer the heart of this devoted

man, and to share those labours which were

already threatening to bring him to an early grave.

The Rev. Thomas Hastie was induced to come from

Tasmania to Buninyong, where he had charge of a

wide district of country ; and being a good preacher

and an excellent business man, he did much to pro-

mote the cause of Presbyterianism and of vital godli-

ness for many years. In 1891 he was obliged through

J
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infirmity to resign his charge. In 1897 his jubilee

was celebrated, and in 1898 he died at tlie ao-e of

cighty-five, a man greatly beloved. In 1847 the Rev.
John Zeigler Huie was sent out from Scotland by a
Ladies' Association in Ayrshire. Settled in Geelono-

where there was now room for two churches, his fervid

eloquence drew around him the largest congregation

in the place. Mr Huie soon returned to Scotland,

but his place at Geelong was well supplied by the

Rev. John Tait, the leader of the Free Church party

in the Synod of Australia, an able preacher and a

man well versed in ecclesiastical law, who proved a

great acquisition to the Free Church, especially in the

difficult negotiations which preceded the union.

The Free Church Synod of Australia Felix was

constituted on the 9th June 1847, present, Rev.

James Forbes, Rev. Thomas Hastie, Rev. J. Zeioler

Huie, ministers, and Henry Bell, Esq., elder, Mel-

bourne. At that meeting they adopted what was
called the Fundamental zVct, in which they set forth

their essential, distinctive principles. This import-

ant Act was often referred to during the union

controversy, especially the following clause, in which

they give their reason for declining communion with

the Established Church, and for receiving ministerial

sui^plies from the Free Church alone :
" And this

Synod do condemn, and by God's help resolve ever

to testify against all interference of civil magistrates

with the spiritual affairs of Christ's house, and against

all ecclesiastical bodies countenancing or submitting
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to ancli interference, either directly or indirectly

;

and against all tenets, principles, practices, and j'cts

by which such interference on the i)art of the civil

magistrate, or such sul)mission on tlic part of ecclesi-

astical bodies may be countenanced." In 1851 the

Synod passed eighteen Acts bearing on every point

of Presbyterian polity, framed by the skilful hand

of Mr Forbes. Among these was an important Act

condemning the system of indiscriminate endowment

which then prevailed, requiring all tlieir congrega-

tions to abstain from applying to the Government

for money or land for Church purposes, but permit-

ting them to apply for aid to schools, provided it

were given without any interference with their

management or discipline.

When Mr Forbes withdrew from the Synod of

Australia and demitted his charge a large propor-

tion of his people followed him. For eighteen

months they met for worship in a public haU.

After that a Church was built, associated with the

name of Knox, the great Reformer, which was

opened for public worship in 1848. From that time

onward to the day of his death, the 12th of August

1851, he laboured in season and out of season, up

to and indeed Ijeyond his strength. His death, at

the early age of thirty-eight, was a very great loss

to the Church of which he was the founder and

the most active and

of the Scots Church,

efficient minister,

which Mr Forbes

The pulpit

left, was ably

supplied by the Rev. Irving Hetherington, who was
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called from Sinsjjleton iii New South Wales. With

him were associated in the Presbytery of Mell)onrne

Messrs Love, Guiin and Laurie, who had adhered

to the Synod in coiiuection with the Church of

Scotland. In the same year, 1847, the first founda-

tion-stone of what was afterwards known as the

United Presbyterian Chureh of Victoria, was laid

by the arrival in jNlelbourne of tlie Rev. Andrew

M. Ramsay, a minister of tiic Relief CMiun^h, under

whose ministry in Jlawi<;lv gi'eat revivals ha,d taken

place. Owing to his extraordinary eiieroy no fewer

than nine ministers, chiefly connected with the Relief

Church, were induced to come out to Australia and

were settled in prominent places, durini;' the eight

years immediately following the l)isru[)tion, when

the Free Church were al)le to send only three

ministers and the Established Church none at all.

These ministers, or rather a certain number of them,

met t02jether at JNlelbourne and formed themselves

into a Synod on the 18th -laiuiary 1850.

The year 1851, in which Mr Forl)es was removed

by death, was rendered memorable by two other

important events. The first was the se])aration of

Australia Felix from New South Wales, and its

formation into a distinct Colony under the uamc of

Victoria. And the second was the discovery of the

rich gold-fields of Victoria. It was a remarkable

circumstance that the gold-fields first discovered were

the richest in the Colony. The quantity of gold

found by the first diggers was immense. This, of
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course, attracted the atteution of the world, and

especially of the inhabitants of Great Britain and

Ireland, tiie country to which the Colony beloniL^ed.

In Victoria, the gold fever sjjread so widely and rose

so high, that business was at a stand-still. The sheep

of the squatter wandered about unshorn because there

were none to shear them. The lands lay untilled

because there were none to plough them. The

harbour was full of ships detained not by contrary

winds, but by the lack of men to navigate them, all

the sailors having absconded to try their fortune at

the diggings. The population of Victoria had already

grown with great rapidity, amounting as it did in

1851 to about 100,000, all gathered within a period

of fifteen years. But now the tide of immigration

flowed in so fast, that by the end of 185G that

number had increased to 397, 5G0. For this enormous

multitude the Churches had to endeavour, as best

they could, to make spiritual j^rovision. And it was

much needed. For the immense amount of money

that fell into the hands of men, some of whom had

been poor enough before, and knew of no other

purpose to which to put it but the gratification of

their lusts, threatened to make the Colony in genend.

and the goldfields in particular, a perfect hell on

earth. In the extremitv of their need, all the

Presbyterian Churches in Victoria naturally looked

to the mother churches and urgently cried for help.

The Established Church of Scotland was not yet

able to do much for the Synod, which was in con-

r
f.
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nection with it, l)ut tliey received some viduidth;

accessions to their numher from the Synod of Ulster.

The Free Churcli, however, rose to the occasion,

and made special exertions to meet the j^reat

emergency that had arisen. The Assembly of 1852

ordered a collection to be made over all her con-

gregations to defray the expense of sending out ten

or twelve ministers. It was resolved to endeavour

to send out two men of distinguished ability to

occupy the more prominent positions, and ten younger

men to oHiciate in the small towns, in the bush, and

at the gold-fiekls. The two men of experience and

standing who went out to Australia at the call of

the Church were, the Rev. M'lntosh M'Kay, D.D.,

LL.D., of Dunoon, and the Rev. Adam Cairns, D.D.,

of Cupar-Fife. Differing in temperament alxnit as

much as it was possible for any two men to do,

they were l)oth gifts of great value to thi^ Australian

Church. Dr ^lackay was a typical Highlander, slow

and solid in his preaching, cautious and conservative

in all his ways, though he could show on occasion,

esjjecially when p'rovoked, how much of (*eltic fire

lay hid undin* a somewhat cold exterior. Dr Cairns,

on the other hand, was frank and outspoken, eager

and impulsive, generous and true, with a fine scorn

of everything mean and paltry, perhai)s a little

inclined to domineer, as men born to rul(3 are apt

to be. Dr Mackay's preaching was relished by the

Highlanders in Scotland, and it was to care for that

section of his fellow-countrymen in Victoria that he
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of these ten men in Austnilia tlic \lv\. Allan lSl'\'eiin

lijul ('((ine to P(3i'tliiii(l Mild the llcv. Doiiiild M 'Donald

to iMclhournc, both of thcni tVom the Free Church of

Scothind. I>utli w re somewhat conspieuouH iu the

Huhsequeut history of tlic Victorian Ciiurch, especially

the latter, who originated tln^ Witlows' and Orplians'

Fund, and was for some years Convener of the Educa-

tion Committee and of the CVmimittce of the New

Hel)rides Mission. In recofjnitiou of his services to

religion in the Colony, the University of Aberdeen, of

which he was an alumnus, conferred upon him the

degree of JJoetor of Divinity.

At the very meeting of Synod at which Dr Cairns

and three young ministers were received, he succeeded

in inducing the Synod so far to rela.x the regulation

regarding Government aid as to allow couOTe^ations

at their own discretion to receive sites for ecclesiastical

buildings. At the same meeting a letter was received

from the United Presbyterian Church, proposing the

appointment of Committees on both sides to negotiate

a union, and that on the ground that the Free Church

had refused all grants of money and land irom Govern-

ment, rather than be mixed up with a system of indis-

criminate endowment. The Free Synod, after the

action which they had just taken on the motion of

Dr Cairns, wisely postponed the consideration of this

letter till next ^ueeting. 'Jliis was the first formal

step taken toward a uuion of the Churches in Victoria,

aud it had no reference to the Synod in connection

with the Established Church. About a month later.
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iind before tlie Free Church Synod had considered the

letter from the United Presl)yterian Church, the Rev.

Irving Hetherington of the Scots Church, ]\lell)ourne,

introduced into iiis Presbytery a more comprehensive

measure, proposing a union which should embrace the

three Pi-esbyterian Ciiurclies in the Colony. To the

history of tliis union movement, which, with its un-

' pected developments, its tantalising and harassing

delays, became a very complicated business, we must

now address ourselves. Let it be remembered that

this was the Hrst of the unions consummated in the

Colonies in which all the three branches of Presby-

terianism were comprehended. This circumstance

may well account for any blunders that were made

in the course of tlie negotiations. It was an untried

and a thorny path on which our brethren in Australia

had to enter. Others had their line of action before

them either as a pattern to follow or a beacon to keep

them off the rocks. And further, this was a union on

the merits of which the Free Church had to give a

judgment, so that it seems incumbent on us to tell the

story of it with greater fuhiess than that of any other.

It might be supposed that it would be accepted as

an a.^iom that Christian Churches occupying the same

territory and substantially one in doctrine, govern-

ment and worship, ought also to be one in outward

organisation. Jiut in dealinc: with human nature

the power of prejudice must not be overlooked, an<l

to overcome that prejudice it is not enough to dwell

on mere abstract c»msiderations. Union between
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Cliurclies, iuvolving as it must a measure of iimtual

couces.siou, will never be accomplished unless its

necessity or expediency is recognised. The special

reasons for union in Victoria were certainly very

strong. The cities of jNIelbourne and Geelong had

too many ministers, while many country districts

were neglected. When a minister of one Presbyterian

denomination was settled in a place, the adherents

of the other Presbyterian Churches might occasionally

attend his ministry but would probably not con-

tribute to his su[)port. And in mauy places the

Episcopalians and Wesleyans were gathering Presby-

terians into their congregations. The need of Pres-

])yterian union was thus very obvious, and the desire

for It soon became very general and very pronounced.

It is to the credit of the United Presbyterian Church

that they were the first to make any overture in

this direction in the letter which they sent to the

Free Church Synod in the beginning of the year

1853. While this overture was still under considera-

tion, on the 4th of January 1854 (on the motion

of Mr Hetherington), the Presbytery of Mel})Ourne

addressed a communication to the JModerator of the

Synod of the Free Church, inviting them to appoint

a Committee to confer with a Crmmittee of their

number on the subject of a comprehensive union of

all the three Churches. T\m Free Church Synod

cordially responded to this ie»|uest, and appointed

as their Committee Dr JMackay, ])r Cairns, Rev.

Messrs Miller, Tait and Sinclair, and Messrs Drum-
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mend aiul Dickson, Elders. Tlie two Committees

met, and soon ao-reed that a union of the two

Churches might be effected on the following basis

—that they should be formed into a Synod, to be

designated the Synod of Victoria^ and that their

subordinate standards should be the Confession,

Catechisms, Directory for Public Worship, and form

of Presbyterial Church Government drawn up by

the Westminster Assembly, and the Second Book of

Discipline, together with a Fundamental Act, de-

claring the duty of the ^Magistrate in relation to

the Church, tli Synod's spiritual independence, and

the right of every congregation to have an eti'ective

voice in the election of its own minister.

The Free Church Synod at its next meeting en-

dorsed the opinion of its Committee, but stipulated

that further negotiations were to be carried on only

on condition of the Presl)ytery of Melbourne becom-

ing a free and independent judicatory, free from

connection with any other Church, and of the two

judicatories uniting as one Synod on a basis of union

distinctly setting forlli the great principles laid down

in the Fundamental Act of the Free Church Synod.

These conditions were accepted by the Presbytery

of Melbourne, and etlect was given to the first of

them by the passing of an Act in the Legislative

Council on liJth April 1854, recognising the separate,

distinct and independent position of the Presbytery

of Melbourne. Effect was given to the second con-

dition by the drawing uj) of a series of articles as
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a basis of union. These were tlraftcd by the Rev.

John Tait, Clerk of the Free Synod, and, with some

slight amendments, accepted l)y both ('hurches.

It was here that the first hitch in the union

negotiations took place. Two questions were raised

:

(l) Whether the property of the Free Presbyterian

Synod would be sutHciently protected by the exist-

ing Act ? and (2) From what source was the United

Ciiurch to look for a supply of ministers to meet her

immediate wants ? It was Dr Mackay who raised

the first point, and he was instructed to prepare a

memorial for counsel on the subject. This memorial

did not quite satisfy Mr Clow and j\Ir Iletherington,

the Members of Committee associated with him in

this matter, raising as it did the whole question of

the future relation of the United Church to the

Established Church of Scotland. ]\Ir Hetherington

therefore made certain annotations on the memorial.

These, when they came to the knowledge of the Free

Synod, did not satisfy them, and it seemed for a time

.'IS if the divergence of view was so great that the pro-

posed union would have to be abandoned. Happily,

however, owing largely to the wisdom and moderation

of the two leaders, Dr Cairns and Mr Hetherington,

better counsels prevailed. It was agreed that both

memorial and annotations should be withdrawn, aiid

that all further discussion of them should cease ; that

an Act should be obtained from the Le<»;islature reco<;-

nising tlie entire independence of the United Chui'cii
;

and that the application of the Articles of Union
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to [)tirticular cases should be deferred until the cases

actually occurred. It was proposed that one of the

brethren should offer up thanks to God for the suc-

cessful issue of their negotiations, which was done by

Mr Clow, 'i'he final arrangements for consummating

the union were postponed until the negotiations with

the United Presbyterian Church should be concluded.

Meanwhile negotiations for union with the United

Presbyterian Church were also going on. In all pro-

bability these would have been at once arrested by

the act of the Free Chundi allowing congregations

to accept of State endowment in the shape of grants

of sites for ecclesiastical buildings, but for the fact

that it had become evident that all State aid would

soon be discontinued. The United Presbyterians,

however, objected to the Article in the Basis of

Union bearing on the duty of the civil magistrate,

and proposed that it should be omitted. The Synod

of Victoria would have agreed to this, but the Free

Church Synod would not consent to drop that part

of their testimony, and so the negotiations for union

with the United Presbyterian Church had to be sus-

pended for a time.

About the beginning of 1856, when Dr Mackay and

Mr Iletherington were both laid aside by illness, some

of the ministers of the Free Church bcijan to have

misgivings about the proposed union. This appeared

in a motion made by Mv M'Vean, and seconded by

Mr I'aul, to have all the minutes of their Union

Committee, with relative documents, laid on the

,'
I

«

J
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ta])le for tlic information and satisfaction of the

ministers and ofticc-l)earers of the Church. As this

imjDlicd raking up matters which all had agreed to

consign to oblivion, the previous question was moved

and carried by a majority of six. At a subsequent

meeting of Synod Mr Miller and his congregation

raised difficulties, wliicli the Synod endeavoured,

thougli unsuccessfully, to remove. Towards the end

of the year Mr Paul published a pamphlet, review-

ing the union negotiations, in which he accused his

brethren in the Free Church of abandoning their

principles, {"vl those of the Synod of Victoria of

adopting Aiucles of Union which, in their true

sen-^^e, they did not believe. For this he was re-

buked by the Synod, and required to express regret

and to retract his offensive statements, his conduct in

making them being aggravated by the circumstance

that they were founded on what purported to be

quotations from documents which were the property

of the Synod, to which he had access when clerk

of the Synod's Union Committee, and which he

had no right to publish without thei * authority.

At first Mr Paul declined to retract or apologise,

but after being further dealt witli, he made a sort

of halting apology, which the Synod accepted.

On the 7th April 1857 Dr Cairns moved, and the

Synod adopted two important resolutions— the one to

the etl'ect that they were determined to go forward

to union with the Synod of Victoria on the basis

to which they liad already solemnly and deliberately
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agreed, and the other referriug to the minority who

were ojDposed to this union—intimating to them that

the 2)rinL'iplc.s of Presbyterianism re(|uired of them

to cease from resisting the majority, and eitlicr to

content themselves with recording their dissent or

to retire in peace and form a Church according to

their own mind, and warning them that if they did

not adopt one or other of these courses it wouhl be

necessary for the Synod to exercise discipline upon

them. To this the minority replied that they did not

concur in the view of Presbyterian Church govern-

ment which the proposal of the Synod assumed

;

that, nevertheless, they were willing, for the sake of

peace, to withdraw and form a separate Church

;

and that all questions regarding property should be

determined by a joint committee drawn in equal

proportions from the majority and minority respec-

tively. This proposal, however, did not satisfy the

majority of the Synod, for on the 8th April 1857

an elaborate motion was proposed by Dr Cairns, nar-

rating the progress of the union negotiations, the

unanimous afjreemcnt arrived at to <xo on to union

upon a certain basis, the opposition suddenly spruug

upon them l)y jNlessrs Miller, Paul and Al'Vean,

the obnoxious panq)hlet, the retractation made but

afterwards virtually withdrawn, and the subsequent

efforts of the dissentient brethren to foment opposi-

tion to the union among the members of the CUiurch
;

and ending with the intimation that the Synod felt

themselves shut uj) to the necessity of declaring

K"i'
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tlicsc brethren to be no longer ministers or members

of the Free Presbyterian Churcli of Victoria, trusting

however that they would come to see the error of

their course, in which case they would be received

back with open arms. This propo.^. was carried

unanimously, whereupon the minority, who had

taken no part in the vote, protested and withdrew,

claiminj; to be the Free Svnod of Victoria, on the

ground of their faithful adherence to those prii. ties

of the Free Churcli, which tliey mainrained that the

majority had compromised.

This was a painful and untoward issue of union

negotiations hopefully begun, nay carried almost to

the point of auspicious consummation without a

whisper of dissent. To the majority of the Synod

it was a deep and bitter disappointment. They

were so for comforted by the support and encourage-

ment which they received from Dr Lillie of Jlobart

Town, Dr Mackay, then of Sydney, and many

eminent ministers of the Free Churcli of Scotland.

In particular a singularly wise and able letter was

written to the Moderator and brethren of the Free

Church of Victoria, by Dr Candlish, ;uid signed by

himself, by Dr Cunningiiam, and four other ministers

whom that Church had invited to visit Victoria and

endeavour to restore peace and hiirmoiiy. That letter

indicated the thorougli sympathy which tliose who

sisxned it had with the union movement in X'ictorin,

their satisfaction with the basis proposed, and their

deep regret at the ditferences that liad arisen and
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the disruption that had taken placte. It dealt first

with the scruph^s of the minority, acknowledging

their right to raise them when tliey did, but indi-

cating where it appeared to them that they had been

a little obstinate and unreasonable. And then it

gently hinted to the majority that a little more

delay and brotherly dealing with the minority might

have been advisable, and that the act of cutting them

off without a lil)el did appear rather summary and

precipitate, notwithstanding the provocation they had

received. The letter concluded with a sufjii'cstion

that a little concession on both sides might, with-

out the sacrifice of principle on either side, heal the

breach and restore harmony. To the credit of the

Free Church of Victoria it must be said that they

accepted the advice thus tendered to them in the best

spirit and acted upon it in every point. The dis-

sentients, however, could not be brought to see that it

was their duty to take the course recommended to

them in the Edinburgh letter, not even when it was

endorsed by the Free Church General Assembly in

1858. And so all further communications with

them on the subject had to be discontinued.

At this period the prospects of Presbyterian union

in the Colony were gloomy in the extreme. The

United Presbyterian Church had from various causes

which need not be enumerated split into three

Synods. And now a mere handful of narrow-

minded and irreconcileable Free churchmen posed

as the Free Presbyterian Synod of Victoria, claim-

.11

m
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ing all the (loeument.s and property of the Synod,

and in their otHeial eommuuieations with thciii

speaking- of tliem as " the other party." But He
who makes tlie wrath of man to praise Him l)rought

good out of this seeming (^vil. It was a humbling

discipline, especially for the Free Church of Victoria,

which at first seemed to be carrying everything before

it. The first effect of this discipline was, that on

the 7th of January 1858, they unanimously agreed

to a modification of the proposed Basis of Unicjii

relative to the power and duty of the civil magis-

trate in matters of religion which it was ascertained

would satisfy the United Pi'esl)yterian Church—

a

modification sul)staiitially the same as that which

they had previously rejected, and that which most

Presbyterian Churches have now adopted. On the

same day, in consideration of objections raised against

some of the articles of union by Mr Love and his

congregation at Geelong and by the Scots ( 'liurch

at IMelbourne, they consented to consider anv chan":es

which the Synod of A'ictoria might think necessary

to secure the adherence of their congregations, and

if consistent with the pro[)er meaning of the Articles,

to adopt them. Tliis was all very hopeful, but it

was not enough, for it was found to be a very diffi-

cult task to make such alterations on the Articles as

would render them ac(M'ptable to all concerned. Jn

point of fact they were too long and elaborate, and

besides enunciating Free Church principles, in which

all concurred, they had an asi)ect of direct hostility
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to tlio Estahlislied Churcli of Scotland, which could

not easily bo explained away, and was of course

unpalatable to many who regarded that as their

Mother Ciiur^h.

The wholesome effect of the trials through which

the Free C'liurch of Victoria had been made to pass

was fully seen in their unanimous acceptance of the

proposal of \)v Macdonald of Emerald Hill to abandon

the old basis altogether and to substitute! a shorter

and simpler one in its stead. It was dilHcult for

the Free Church Synod to do this after the emphasis

they had laid on some points which they now con-

sented to omit. It required some magnanimity to

take up this position in the fa(;e of another Synod,

small indeed but not contemptible, and fierce as a

stag at bay, ready to taunt them with their change

o:' front, and to triumph in the proof which they

alleged was thus atl'orded, that they and they alone

were the true representatives of the Free Church in

Victoria. But they took the step, with all its ap-

parent inconsistency and vacillation, believing that

they were in the path of duty, to which they were

shut up in the providence of Cod, and in following

which they would best promote the cause of true

religion in their own Colony and throughout the

world.

The new Articles of Union were three in number.

In the first they resolved that the Westminster

Confession, the Catechisms, the Form of Presbyterian

Church Government, the Directory for Public Worship,
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nnd the Second liook of I)iH(;i|)liiu', sludiKl Ik; the

8tuii(hii(l.s jukI Fonniil.-iries of the Cliurch. Tlie

second, rec(»«^niHing a difference of opinion in regnnl

to the doctrines of these Standards relative to the

power and duty of the civil magistrate in matters

of religion, declared that the office-bearers in signing

them were not to be held as countenancing any

persecuting or intolerant principles, or as professing

any views inconsistent with the liberty of personal

conscience or the right of private judgment. The

third {isscrted the separat(^ and independent position

of the Church, and its readiness to reccuve all ministers

and preachers from other Presbyterian Churches apjily-

ing for admission on an equal footing, who should

thereupon become subject to its authority alone.

This basis was accepted by the Free Church Synod

on the 1st of February 1859, a bill to secure the

property of those congregations which should enter

into the union having previously passed through both

Houses of the Legislature. It was also accepted by

the Synod of Victoria, and two of the Synods into

which the United Presbyterian Church was then

broken up. The Free Church dissentients and one

small United Presbyterian Church, in which there

were only three ministers, held aloof, each on its

own peculiar ground. On the 7th of April 1851)

the union was consummated. It seemed as if the

evil genius of division dogged the footsteps of this

Church even on this auspicious day. It had been

agreed in private conference that a minister of the

K
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Syiiuil of Victoria should be the fii'Ht Moderator of

the United Church, and it was understood that the

l)erson to be proposed should be Mr Love. Instead

of that, however, Mr Storie of Castlemaiue rose and

proposed Mr Clow, the oldest minister, and the

[)ionc'er of Presbyterian ism in Victoria. Mr Nish

seconded the motion. Mr lletherington, thus

anticipated, made no counter motion, and Mr Clow

was unanimously called to the chair. Mr Love,

who had been requested to be in attendance that

he might take the Moderator's Chair, felt that he

had not l)een well used, left the meeting, and sent

in his resignation next day. That resignation, how-

ever, was uot accepted. It was explained to him

that Mr lletherington supposed, thougli in this he

was mistaken, that the Free Church preferred Mr
Clow, and was unwilling to spoil the harmony of

the meeting by proposing another man, all the more

so that Mr Clow's claims were undoubtedly very

strong. Mr Love withdrew his resignation, and

was called to the Moderator's Chair in 1861. And
so this little contretemps passed harmlessly away.

As soon as the meeting was constituted, the Articles

of Union were read, the members partook of the

Lord's Sujjper, and the ministers and elders present

signed the Formula. The number of ministers who

joined the union was fifty-five. On the motion of

Mr Hetherington, who said that he had been tweuty-

two years in Australia and had witnessed six disrup-

tions, that every little fragment called itself a Synod,

f ,

I
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thus making the term Synod a very by-word in the

country, it was agreed that the name Synod hIiouUI

be buried out of siglit, and that the Supreme Court

of the United Ciiurcli sliould assume the designation

of the General Assemi)ly of the I'resljyterian Church

of Victoria.

Having dwelt so long upon the progress of these

union negotiations, and traced them down to their

ultimate consummation, it will be enough to make

a l)rief referen<;e to the subsetjuent proceedings of

the two small l)odies which declined to be included

in the United Church. The Rev. W. Miller of

Knox's Church was sent home as the representative

of the Free Presbyterian Church of Victoria to put

their case before the Free Church, and urge their

claim to be regarded as standing in the same rela-

tion to that Church as the Free Church of Victoria

did before the union. The Colonial Committee and

the General Assembly both declined to receive him in

that capacity, but heard him patiently as a minister

of the Free Church who had laboured devotedly for

years in a distant land. The Assembly then by a

considerable majority adcj^jted a motion in which

they declined the request of Mr Miller and his

brethren to regard them as in ecclesiastical fellow-

ship with the Free Church of Scotland, expressed

their earnest hope that the parties now separated

might see their way to a reconciliation, and re-

spectfully suggested to the Presbyterian Church of

Victoria that they should take whatever steps they
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miglit (locm competent to remove any olistacles to

this happy issue existing in previous deliverances of

the Free Synod of Victoria. When this decision of

tlie Assembly reached Melbourne, the Presbyterian

(.•hurch of Victoria hastened to comply with the

suggestion, and, while guarding themselves against

being supposed to pronounce any opinion upon the

propriety or expediency of the Act of ex(;ision

passed by the Free Synod in 1857, agreed in the

altered circumstances and with the view of remov-

ing all obstacles to union, to rescind that Act and

express their willingness to accept the brethren then

cut off as ministers and ciders of the United Church.

This was communicated to the brethren referred to,

but was responded to in a spirit so arrogant and

offensive as to hold out no encouragement to further

negotiations. Mr Miller, however, continued per-

sistently to prosecute his mission in Scotland, visit-

ing ministers in their manses and addressing Presby-

teries on the question, putting his (;ase in the most

plausible light, and arousing no little sympathy on

behalf of the little band of loyal Free churchmen

who were being disowned and brow-beaten by the

Church of their fathers for their steadfast adherence to

those principles which their opponents in Victoria had

abandoned in their eagerness to unite with Voluntaries

and Erastians. The degree to which he succeeded in

enlisting Free Church prejudice on his side was appar-

ent from the fact that the large Synod of Glasgow and

Ayr almost unanimously overtured the Assembly to

t:
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recognise the Australian minority and put an end to

annoying agitation.

When the General Assembly met in 1861 the

subject was very thoroughly discussed in a long and

memorable debate. The Rev. Mr Rainy, now

Principal Rainy of the New College, Edinl)uigh,

may be said to have won his spurs on this occasion

by the singularly wise, temperate, fully informed

and ably reasoned speech in which he introduced the

leading motion of the day. That motion referred

with satisfaction to the conduct of the Victorian

Church in rescinding the act of excision, and thus

removing the chief, if not the only serious, o])stacle

to reunion ; it expressed regret that the dissentient

brethren still continued to stand aloof; it adhered to

the resolutions of previous Assemblies to regard the

United Ciiurch as standing in the place of tiie Synod

of the Free Church of ^'ictoI•ia ; and it concluded ])y

expressing perfect willingness to enter into friendly

relations with the dissentient brethren, provided they

al)staincd from claiming the position formerly occupiccl

by the Free Presbyterian Church of Victoria. Pro-

fessor (iibson of Glasgow moved " that the Assembly,

having regard to the conscientious (convictions of the

bretiiren who feel themselves precluded from entering

into the union recently consummated in Australia,

recognise tliem as a Church in ecclesiastical fell()\\shi|)

with the Free Church of Scotland." Amonj; those

who supported tlie first motion were Dr Hegg and Mr
Nixon of Montrose, though how to reconcile their

t4l
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action then with their vehement opposition to a pro-

posed union on at least as satisfactory terms with the

United Pres])yterian Church in Scotland is a problem

which it would be very difficult to solve. The great

speech of the evening, however, was that of Principal

Cunningham. It was an aflront to his masculine

common sense that this little handful of extreme, and,

as he deemed them, obstinate and unreasonable Free

churchmen, should claim to be the only true represen-

tatives of the Free Church in the Colony of Victoria.

He felt indignant at the trivesty of his Church thus

presented to the whole Southern Hemisphere, and at

the injury inflicted on the cause of religion by the

much needed union of the Presl)yterian Churclies

l)eing obstructed and (.enounced in the name of a

Church whose sacrifices for conscience' sake had dis-

posed men everywhere to give her a respectful

hearinjf. When Dr Cunningham was indignant he

was not the man to conceal his indignation, and

when his moral nature was thoroughly roused, and

his tremendous dialectical power in full operation,

woe to the luckless wight against whom the terrible

artillery was directed. His speech on this occasion

simply demolished the arguments of Mr Miller and

his friends, and for ever annihilated all hope of that

narrow faction being regarded as the true exponents

of the printdples of the Free Church. Dr Cun-

ningham's speeeli was often (pioted during the con-

troversy in connection with the proposed union of

the Free and United Presbyterian Churches in
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Scotland, especially the statement which he made

that he could sign the United Presbyterian Formula

himself. That speech ought to have settled the

union question here as much as in Victoria.

The General Assembly of the Presl»yterian Cliurch

of Victoria put on their records a minute gratefully

acknowledtjinjT: their indebtedness to the Free Church

General Assembly for having so ably vindicated their

standards from persistent misrepresentation, and for

having given such an emphatic utterance in favour

of union. On the other hand, as might have been

expected, the minute on the subject adopted by the

Synod of the dissentients was one givin • evidence

of disappointment and resentment. This body, after

making strenuous efforts to maintain its position and

extend its borders, fell a prey to that spirit of division

in which it had originated. Small as they were they

actually broke up into two nearly e(|ual sections,

the one passing an Act of excision upon the other.

Happily for the Presbyterianism of the Colony there

came to them at this time !in invalid ministei- horn.

Scotland, the Rev. J. Oswald Dykes, now the Prin-

cipal of the College of the English l*iesbyterian

Church. He had been colleague to Dr Candlish in

Edinburgh, where he gained a great reputation as

a preacher, his sermons being characterised by a

rare union of power and beauty. After a residence

of a few months in Mell)ouine his health was so

far restored that he was able to assist Dr Cairns,

who was now beginning to feel the weight of years
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and labours, and liis brilliant discourses in Chalmers

Church drew crowds of eager listeners and did much

to elevate the character of the colonial pulpit. In

addition to this Mr Dykes did good work for a

time as the editor of the Christian Review and

Messenfier, and gave an important impulse to the

movement for the institution of a Theological Hall.

But perhaps the most important service Avhich he

rendered to the Church was in connection with the

cause of union. Laying himself alongside of the

members of the two dissentient P'ree Church

Synods, as one who had taken no part in the

proceedings by which they felt themselves to ])e

aggrieved, he ascertained the precise points to

which they objected in the basis of union ulti-

mately adopted. Being persuaded that those ob-

jections were founded upon misunderstandings he

drafted a Declaratory Act, explaining the true

meaning of the passages in question, which having

been first discussed and amended by the Free

Church Synod, was afterwards accepted and enacted

by the Presbyterian Church of Victoria. Thus in

1867 this painful schism was practically ex-

tinguished by the admission of all the dissentient

ministers into the United Church, except two,*

one of these being the Rev. Arthur Paul, the

most extreme and obstinate, as he was l)y far the

ablest of them all. In 1870, when the Victorian

Legislature withdrew all State aid from the clergy-

' " Moinoiv of the Rev. Irving Iletheiington," p. 181.
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men of the Colony, the small body of United Pres-

byterian Churches, seven in number, which had

declined to join the union in 1859, indicated

their readiness to enter the United Church and

were very cordially welcomed.

Before proceeding to give a brief sketch of the pro-

gress in various directions of the now consolidated

Presbyterian Church, it may be proper to name some

of the ministers whom she has received from the Free

Church of Scotland. The excellent quality of the con-

tribution made by that Church to the ministry in

Victoria appears from the fact that, of the thirty-

eight who filled the Moderator's chair from 1859 to

1895, twenty were Free Churchmen. We can only

particularise a very few. In 1859 the Rev. A. J.

Campbell arrived from Melrose. He was soon settled

in Geelong as colleague to j\Ir Love. Soon after it

was thought expedient that he should originate a new

congregation there, to which he continued to minister

as sole pastor till 1883, when he obtained a colleague

and successor. A fresh thinker, a po})ular speaker, a

good theologian, well versed in church law, and above

all a man full of evangelical fervour, JMr Campbell

(now Dr Campbell) has rendered long and valuabK;

service to the Victorian Chunth. iiesides irathcrinf

round him a large and flourishing congregation, he

took ])art in the training of the divinity students

for some years, before permanent professors were

appointed, and he has also published a delightful

little Jubilee sketch of Presbyterianisni in Victoria.
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The Re^^ T. Mackenzie Fraser, brother-in-law of the

celebrated Hugh Mille", followed him. He, too,

was settled in Geelong, proved an effective preacher,

and was also helpful in theological education of the

students. After him came the Rev. D. S. M'Eachran,

from Cromarty, who has taken a prominent place in

the Courts of the Church, and who displayed great

courage and resource in connection with the case of

Mr Strong, which will afterwards be referred to.

Another great service which he rendered to the

Church was in connection with the raising of a

Jubilee Fund. Being Moderator in that year, he

was released from congregational duty that he

might plead this cause, which he did so effectually

that a sum of fifty thousand pounds was realised.

The Rev. Andrew Cameron, who came from Maryton

in Scotland to be colleague to Dr Cairns, was a man

of remarkable gifts and attainments. An able and

interesting preacher, he was even more distinguished

for his literary power. Of this he had given ample

evidence as editor of the CJirisiiaii Treasiuij and the

Family Treasun/ in Scotland ; nnd in the Colony he

rendered invaluable service to the cause of religion,

and especially of Sabbath observance, by his able and

trenchai>t replies to the hostile articles in the secular

press. But his health was never robust, and he was

not long spared to the Church which he had served

so well. At a later date the Rev, Murdo Macdonald

arrived from Nairn, and was settled in the important

suburban charge of Toorak. His success there, and
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his theological attainments, led to his appointment

in 1883 as Professor of Systematic Theology and

Church History in the (-)rm()nd College. About

the same time the Rev. James Beattie went out

from Logic Almond to be minister of Chalmers

Church, IMelbourne, in succession to Dr Cairns, who

resigned his charge on account of age and infirmity

in 1876. The Rev. A. Yule, who went from Aberdeen

to Carlton, Melbourne, in 1879, has also been a valu-

able accession to the Church. But none of these

made so deep an impression in so short a time as

the Rev. John F. Ewing, who came from the Free

West Church, Glasgow, in response to a call from

Toorak congregation, Melbourne. Though labouring

under certain natural disadvantages, such as a rather

ungainly manner, and a voice neither melodious nor

well modulated, he maintained and increased a large

and attached congregation, partly by the attractive-

ness of his personality, and })artly by the power of

his high-toned and thoughtful ministrations. He
had also made his mark as a public man, and pro-

mised to be a power for good in the community in

connection with the social and religious (juestions of

tlie day, when he was prostrated by an attack of

fever, and all too early snatched away.

The progress of Presl)yterianism in X'ictoria from

the date of the union to this day has more than ful-

filled the expectations of the most sanguine supporters

of that movement. In 1859 the number cf ministers

in the United Church was fifty-five all told. The
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Presbyterian (Calendar for Australia for 1895 gives

the number as two hundred and eight, besides seven

vacant congregations, and excluding the Presbytery

of West Australia. No doubt the popuh'-^'^ of the

Colony has largely increased during this p. iod, but

not in anything like the same proportion. This is a

conclusive proof of the impetus given by the union

to the Home Mission of the Church. lu this connec-

tion it should be recorded to the credit of the ministers

of the United Church that " one of their first Acts of

Assembly was to pass a resolution to the effect that

the religious destitution of the Colony required an

immediate addition of one half of their present number

of ministers {i.e. of thirty men) in order to meet the

exigencies of the case. This resolution was followed

by the appointment of a Committee who were in-

structed to xaise a fund of £3000 for tho purpose

of bringing out these thirty men. Now in passing

this resolution every minister was aware that it in-

volved him in a considerable sacrifice. His annual

dividend from State Aid would be reduced by one-

third—from £60 to £40—which was equal to a

subscription of £1200 a year to the Church Extension

Fund from the ministers alone.'

In 18()2 Mr James Balfour, now the Hon. James

Balfour, M.L.C., moved in the Assembly, "that a

(*ommittee be {q)pointed by the Assend)ly to take

into consideration the whole subject of a Theological

' Extract from viiluabU' MS. notes kindly furnished by Ilov. Dr
Cam^ibt'll of Geelong.

p..

wl

l\f
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Hall tor tliis Cliurcli, to mature a s(;]icnie, and hriiiui-

up a report to tlie Commission in May." Tlie motion

was carried, the Connnittee appointed, witii Air Balfour

a.s Convene)-, and the whole subject sent down to

Prcsl)yteri(\s for their opinion. The majority of the

returns were favourable to the scheme, and vigorous

eftbrts were at once put forth to raise a sum of .£(;0()()

for the endowment of the hall. In 18(57 it was

reported that subscriptions had been received to the

amount of £IJ884, and that sum continued steadily

to rise till 1872 when it reached .£14,000, at which

figure it stood for the next ten years. During all

that period provisional arrangements were made,

some of the most distinguished ministers of the

Church l)eing appointed from year to year to super-

intend the studies of those jispiring to the .sacred

office, in Systematic Theology, Apologetics, Church

History, and Sacred Languages and Exegetics. But

in 1882 the Assembly resolved to appoint two [)er-

nianent professors, though as yet they had only an

adequate endowment for one. Most oi)portunely that

very year they received intimation of a bequest by

the late .1. D. Wyselaskie, Esq., yielding at once

£14,000, and ultimately £17,000, which, with another

legacy of £1000 by the late Suetonius Officer, Esq.,

relieved them from all pecuniary difficulty. The

building in which the theological classes are taught

is a wing of the Ormond College, erected by the

munificent liberality of th'^ late Francis Ormond, Esq.,

who gave for that purpose £45,000, in his lifetime,
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and boqucititlicd to it .£40,000 more. The first two

professors were the Rev. M. Macdonald, D.D., of

Toorak, and the Rev. J. L. Rcntoul, D.D., of East

St Kilda. A third was subsequently appointed, the

Rev. A. Harper, B.A., B.D., an aeconiplished Oriental

scholar, to whom the subject of Hebrew and Ohl

Testament Exegesis has been assigned.

Tills institution was an absolute necessity, for the

supply of ministers from this country was cpiite in-

adequate. It has done and is still doing admirable

work, the best proof of which is that fully onc-thiid

of the present ministry of the Church has been trained

within its walls, that they are on the average quite

as eflicicnt as those educated in our Divinity Halls at

home, and that they are developing a style of pulpit

ministration fully better adapted to tlie tastes and

needs of the Colonists than that which prevails in

Scotland.

The Presbyterian Church took its share in the

general education of the community, until the de-

nominational was superseded by the State school

system. This is unhappily a purely secular system,

and has been administered in a severely secular

spirit. Against this evil the Protestant Churches

have earnestly protested, while the Roman Catholic

Church has not only protested but opened schools of

its own, which are attended by half of the Roman

Catholic children, who have thus to pay school fees

while the State schools are free. One very repre-

hensible Act of the Education Department has been
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repre-

bceu

receutly convcttod. Tin; scliool l)0()ks in uhc coiitaincd

sevei'jil references to Christ. At the instifjjatiou of

some rabid sceuhirists the publisiiers were instructed

to i»nnt a Victorian Edition from wliich the name of

Christ was expunged. Some three or four years ago

l^arliameut ordered it to be reatored. Strangely

enough the Minister of State who got it removed

was the sou of a Presbyterian minister, wliih' tlie

member of Parliament who got it restored was a

Roman Catliolic. There is now some prospect of

getting tlie Irish Scriptural Extracts reintrodu(u'd

into the schools. At the elections held a year or

two ago a majority of candidates promised to support

a proposal to take a popular vote upon the question.

There can be no doubt that the result would be satis-

factory. The feeling of the community has been

tested in twelve representative districts, and in these

ninety per cent, were in favour of the use of these

books, while only two or three per cent, positively

objected to it. The Presbyterian Church, from its

size and solid organisation, naturally takes a leading

place in any public movement of the Churches to pro-

mote the religious and moral improvement of society,

the Episcopalian Church being prevented from taking

its proper place in such concerted action by the narrow

bigotry of some of their dignitaries, supported, upon

appeal, by the authorities of the Home Church, who

decline to acknowledge the other denominations as

Churches of Christ at all.

No Church on earth need expect unbroken pros-
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purity lor any len^^tli of" time. Sooner or Inter storms

will coiiK! that will put its faith and [>atieuco to the

proof. lu th(3 case of the Church in Victoria the

storm arose in the very (juarter where it was bes

fitted to test the siucerity and solidity of the union

that had hccn formed. The Scots Church, Melbourne,

was, ut the time to which we now refer, fnmi its

wealth and tlu; number and social standin<^ of its

members, the leadin<^ Church in Melbourne. And

althou'di under the jiuidancc of Mr I[etherin<j:ton it

had gone very cordially into the union, still it never

lost its distinctive character as a congregation largely

composed of Estaljlished churchmen. When it be-

came necessary for the (Jeneral Assembly to take its

minister to task for alleged heretical teaching, there

was sure to be an outcry. It would inevitably be said

that the real motive for this pretended zeal for ortho-

doxy was the envy with M'hich smaller men regarded

the popularity of the minister of the Scots (*hurch ; and

more particularly, the unfriendly feeling with which

that Church was regarded by the ministers of the

Free Church, who had now a preponderating voice

in the Assembly. All this was actually said l)y

members of the Scots Church, when the Presby-

tery took into consideration an article upon the

Atonement, which the llev. Charlcp Strong, their

minister, had contributed to the Victorian Review,

and found the drift of it to be inconsistent with

Scriptural doctrine. The secular press, as might

have been anticipated, was even more violent in
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its deiiuiiciationH. Tlic Presbytery, liowever, un-

moved by this clamour, firmly but temperately

held their j^rouiid. Tliou«^h Mr Stroug sulleuly

refused to relieve their miuds by a single word

of explanation, they contented themselves with ox-

pressing their concern at the negative character of

the article which he had written, and exhorted him

with all brotherly kindness to make the great facts

of the Incarnation of our Lord, His Atoning Life

and Death, His Resurrection and Ascension, more

[)i'ominent in his future utterances. Tiiis was in

1881. What did Mr Strong do in 1883? He

brought a distinguished layman of unitarian senti-

ments to lecture in the Scots Church, i;ivin<jc him

permission to say what lie ciiose. Taking advan-

tage of his position, the lecturer attacked the great

central truth of Christianity, representing our Divine

Lord as a mere man—a sinful mortal—now dead

and gone. Mr Strong listened to all this, thanked

him for the lecture, though he said he could not

go along with the whole of it. Two weeks after,

when an outburst of public indignation compelled

him to explain, he did so in such oljscure terms

that no one could be certain what was his view

up(»ii the vital question of our Lord's divine nature,

it was impossible for the Presbytery to overlook

an offence like this. A few of the brethren met

and laid tlie burden of prosecuting the matter

further u})on Mr M'Eachran, who drew up and

laid upon tlu> table of the Presbytery a very

i
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Church's action was needed it was supphed l)y the

subsecjuent conduct of Mr Strong, who, after visiting

Scotland, returned to IVlelbourne, and there set up a

congregation with the hombastii; title of the Austra-

lian Church, which is universally understood to be

run on Unitarian lines. And as to the charge that

this dealinir with Mr Stronji was due to Free ChurchMis (leainii; wirn ivir f^tron^ was aue to vvcq unurcn

jealousy and si)leen, this was amply disproved by the

cross voting both in Presbytery and Assembly. The

(livisions did not follow the old lines of cleavage, some

who had been Free Churchmen voting in his favour,

while some who had been members of the Synod of

Victoria gave their vote against him, so that the

Cliun^h emerged from this conHict not weakened or

discredited, but stronger, more united, and more

res]»ected than before.

We have dwelt upon this incident because it is the

only occasion, since the founding of the Colony, on

which the great doctrines of the faith have been

attacked and vindicated. The conse(]uences would

have been most <lisastrou8, not only to Presby-

terianism, but to vital religion in Vi(!toria, if the

Church had been less firm and faithful.

It was natural that a man of Mr Strong's ability

should in the course of an eight years' ministry have

gained the attections of many of his hearers. A

number of them resented so wannly the action of

the Asscnd>ly that they resolved to secede from the

Presbyterian ('hurch of V'i(;toria, taking their Church

and its property, then estimated at .D2U0,000, along
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an authoritative deehiration made of the proper in-

terpretation of tliose portions of tlie Standards

whicii iiad been so grievously misrepresented. This

was accordingly done. A Declaratory Act, bearing

on such subjects as the divine decrees, the salva-

tion of children dying in infancy, the dealing of

(jod with persons beyond the operation of the

onhnary means of grace, and the creation of the

world in six <lays, as also the force and meaning

of certain expressions in the formula, was drawn

up i»y a Committee of which l)r J\I. iMacdonaKl

was the leading member and afterwards adopted

by the Assend)ly.

The fir.st General Assembly of the Presbyterian

Church «»f Victoria resolved, on the motion of Mr

(Jami)bell of (ieelong, to commenci; a mission among

the Aborigines of the Colony. This, along wiih

the mission to the Chinese, to which we shall pre-

sently refer, was the first Foreign Mission, or Mission

to the Heathen, on which the Presbyterians had

embarked. It was l)egun before they had well .set

their own hou.se in order, and agreeably to the teach-

ing of tl New Testament, their first efforts were

put forth for the .salvation of the heathen at their

own door. They had appro})riated the country of

the.se poor savages. This may have been inevitable

in the general interests of humanity. liut certainly

the least that the white man could do for the inferior

race, whieh he was thus dispos.siissing, was t(» bring

to bear ujion them all th<' civilising and elevating
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influences to which his own superiority was due.

And yet it was anything but a liopeful field of

hibour. The Aborigines of Victoria were a very

degraded, and they were also a decaying people.

Fifty years ago they were supposed to number

15,000. Now they are reduced to 780, oi- probal)ly

still fewer. Mr Hagenauer—a minister of the Mora-

vian Missionary Church, who has acted as the mis-

sionary of the Presbyterian Church to this people

from the year 1861 to the present time—gives a

painful des(;ription of the low moral condition in

which he found them. " They were slaves," he

said, " to their lusts and ])assions, which, working

with their superstitious and cruel nature, made them

ever ready to shed blood. Without a settled home,

they wandered aljout from place to place in a most

miserable and depraved state, adding to their native

vices drunkenness and other evils learned from white

men." By jjatient loving labour, however, not a few

memlx-rs of this degraded race have been made

partakers of the saving and sanctifying influences

of the (jiospel. The tirst-fruits of this Mission, James

Fitchett, was received into the visible Church by

Itaptism in 186G, and remained a faithful, earnest

Christian for twenty-one years, when he passed away

in the sure hoj)e of a blessed resurrection. In 1889

127 had been received into the Church by baptism,

and a great change for the better had tiiken place

in the manners and customs of the whole people.

They may be rapidly dying out, but it is surely a
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wortliy and a Christ - like work to gather out of

them some at least, should it be but a reninant, to

take their place among the exceeding great multitude

from every kindre^l and people and tongue and nation

who shall stand before the throne when time shall be

no more.

Simultaneously with this Mission to the Aborigines,

the General Assembly entered on similar work at

Ballarat anK)i)g the tliousands of Chinese, whom the

discovery of gold had attracted to the (Jolony. This

Mission was [)ut under the charge of the Rev. William

Young, who had acted as missionary to the Chinese at

Singapore, and who had now for his assistant Peng

Nam, a convert to Christianity. There are numy

things that tell against this Mission, such as the

migratory liabits of the Chinese, tlie fact that most

of them come to Australia for a sliort period, leaving

their wives and families liehind them, and especially

the prejudice against them in the Colony, and the

IcgisUition which has been passed to exclude tiuim.

Still there have been converts made from among

them, whose pious, consistent lives have proved the

reality of the change they have undergone, and

several have been educated as students and catechists,

who are now doing tiood work amonjr their fellow-

countrymen in Australia or in China. It is not easy

to tabulate the results of this Mission, because so

many of the converts have either returned home or

been removed by death.

In 18()'J the llev. John (J. Paton, being driven
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now aljout twenty orchiiued missionaries in the New

Ileltrides, two lay helju'rs and their wives, and more

than 200 native teachers and assistants, and it is

now the feeling of the Churches in the Northern

hemisphere, by whom this Mission was originated,

that it should in future i)e manned and managed

by the Austrahisian (Jliurches, within whose province

it so plainly lies. Things are evidently tending in

this direction, for eleven of tlie twenty-four mis-

sionaries to the New Jiei)rides now hail from N'ictoria,

five from New Zealand, one from New Soutii Wah's,

one from Tasmania, and one from Soulii Australia,

wiiile three are su}»i)orted by the Presbyterian Church

in (^anada, an<l two ])y the Free Church of Scotland.

The Jultilee of the Presbyterian Church of Victoria

was celebrated with great enthusiasm in 1888. Two

oiumes were puldished on the occasion, giving an

account of the Church's history during the previous

fifty years, the one a large and somewhat heavy Ixiok

i»y the Rev. R. Hamilton, ]).D,, written, however,

with great impartiality, and a perfect refjcrtory of

authentic; fact, the other a light and graceful sketch

from the pen of Dr Campbell of fJeelong. Two men

of mark visited the Colony that year as representatives

t»ttiie Established and Free Churches of Scotland, the

Rev. .himes Macgregor, D.D., tin- g(>nial and j)o[tu)'.i

minister of St Cntld)ert's Church, Edinl»urgl». ;ind

the Rev. Robert Rainy, 1).!)., i'rincipal of the New
CoUege, Edinburgh, the leader of the Free Churcli

Assend)ly, and the foremost ecclesiastic in Scotland.
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Their prcHeiice Jind the mldro.sse.s of (toiigriituliitioii

wliicli they (lolivercd contributed not a little to tlie

success an<l interest of the <j;reat public nieetiuf^, and

were warmly appreciated l)y the Presbyterian Churcli

and by the whole Christian (M)mmunity of Victoria.

We have now finislied otir sketch of the history

of this ofislioot of our Scottish l*res])yterian Ciiurcii,

planted little more tiian lifty years ago on the other

s' Ic of the globe. We have seen liow iirndy it lias

taken root, liow vigorous its life has been, liow its

brandies have spread, how it has grown with the

growth of the poimlation, and HUed the; face of the

land witli goodly fruit. We have seen how nuich (f

this spiritual life has been derived from our own

beloved Church, how faithful to her principles her

children have proved in the far-off country of their

ado[)tion, how fully these principles were accepted

by all the branches of the Presbyterian Church in

Victoria when proposing to unite, and how important

a place they hohl in that bond of union which now

nuikes them one. Let us hope that during the next

fifty years the progress of the Colony and of all its

evangelical Churches may be even greater than in the

fifty years that are past. Adopting their own motto

we would say, "Advance, Australia." Advance in the

fear of Cod, in the love of Christ, in purity, and

righteousness and truth. Let us hope that one of the

firmest columns of this advancing host may be the

Church of Knox and of the Covenant. And even if

that (^hurch should lose somewhat of its ruiiued stern-

'::f
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uess under the softening influences of a southern sky,
God grant that it may never lose its reverence for the
Holy 8(;riptures, its jealousy for the Crown rights of
the Redeemer, and its intense desire for the sahation
of the souls of men.
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its splendid clinuite, its fine harhours, its forests

and minerals, and fertile plains, this little island,

less than our own Scotland, has an important

place of its own alongside of the larger Australasian

States.

It was in the year 1H21 that the first steps wore

taken hy the Presbyterian settlers in this Colony

to obtain a minister of their own persuasion to labour

among them. This ap|>lication was laid upon the

table of the United Associate Presbytery of Edin-

burgh on the 4th of DecuMnber, and was so promptly

resjtonded to that Mr Archibald Macarthur, one of

thleir licentiates, arrived at Hobart in December of

the following year. Kis ordination, which took [ilace

at I^^dinburgh in the church of ])v .lamieson (of the

Scottish Dictionary), created so much interest that

hundreds were unable to <tain admission to the

church in which the services were held. Dr Harper

preached the sermon, Mr Simpson of Potterrow de-

livered th d tl li ithle enarge, and tlie proceeclings were autlien-

ticatcd by the signature of Dr Peddic, the Moderator

of i'resbytery. Mr Macarthur's ministry in Hobart

lasted for nearly thirteen years, during which ju'iiod

St Andrew's Church and Manse were built. .Mean-

while the llev. dohn Anderson was settled at l.aunce-

ston, Pev. .lohn Mackersiiy at Mac(piaiie llivci', and

Rev. .las. (Jarrettat iiotiiwell.

The resignation of Mr Macarthur in IS:'.") [)lac(Ml

the congregation at Hobart in a ditliciilt position.

There was no stronir (Jliurch in Victoria tlim to
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come to their help, and New South Wales, despite

the energy of the indomitable Dr Lang, was scarcely

able to supply its own spiritual needs. The members

of St Andrew's Church, Hobart, had therefore no

alternative but to look for a minister to the Mother-

country. Their appeal was not made however, as

before, to the Secession Church, but to the Churcli

of Scotland. The result was that in 1837 the Rev.

John Lillie, at one time tutor to the present Duke

of Argyll, by whom he was very highly esteemed,

was sent to be their pastor. The testimony borne

to him by all who remember his ministry is that

he was an able and a devoted man, a gifted preacher,

a faithful pastor, and a power for good in the com-

munity. He laboured among his people at Hobart

for twenty years, during which time he visited every

part of Tasmania where there was any population,

and did great service ii. the way of Church extension.

Indeed he wore himself out with his arduous labours

and had to retire from public duty to his property

in Christchurch, New Zealand, where he died in 1866

at the age of fifty-nine, and where a monument with

an appropriate inscription marks his grave.

It was in 1835 that the first Presbytery in Tas-

mania was formed, Dr John Dunmore Lang having

been sent by the Churcli in Sydney for that pur-

pose, and the Scotch Churcli was then placed on an

equality with the English. Ten years after, an

attempt was made by the Bishop of the English

Church to destroy that equality, by getting the
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Government to acknowledge his authority over all

the inhabitants of the island, but this arrogant as-

sumption was met and thwarted mainly by the

prompt and energetic action of Dr Lillie.

The attitude taken up by the Presbytery of Tas-

mania, when tidings reached them of the Disruption

in Scotland, was precisely similar to that adopted

by tlic majority of the Church in Canada and New
South Wales. In reply to a communication from

the Free Church they declared their hearty sympathy

with that Church and their approval of the course

she had followed in the circumstances in which she

had been placed. But while homologating the

principles and proceedings of the Free Churcli they

pointed out that their position was one of perfect

freedom from secular control, and that so long as

this was the case, they were under no obligation to

relinquish advantages conferred by the State, not so

much for their own behoof, as for behoof of their

people. At a later period, to satisfy some of their

memljers who were not quite content with this de-

liverance, they put forth a fuller statement of their

principles, but at the same time declared their entire

independence of every other Church, and their readi-

ness to receive ministers from any Presbyterian

Church who were of good education and standing,

and willing to sign the prescribed formulas. Tlie

only difference between the case of the Church in

Tasmania and the Churches in Canada aud New
South Wales was, that iiere the ministers uuani-
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mously adopted this line of policy, so that, for the

time at least, there was no disruption.

It turned out, liowever, thaf; the people were not

so unanimous as their ministers. In 1848, the Rev.

Jolin Z. Huie, went across from Victoria to Tasmania

and hekl a meeting of those desirous of having a

Church in that Colony more closely related to the

Free Church of Scotland, such as existed in the

neifjlibourinff colonies of Victoria and New South

Wales. This visit increased that desire, and led to

an application to the Free Church for a minister.

The Rev. James Lindsay, and the Rev. William

Nicolson of Ferry Port-on-Craig, were found willing

to go. The former was settled in Launceston in

1850, and the latter in Hobart in 1852, where he

preached at first in the Court House, and afterwards

in a large and commodious church, the foundations

of which were laid before his arrival. Mr (after-

wards Dr) Nicolson was a solid, evangelical, earnest

preacher, and, though comparatively late in the field,

he soon gathered round him the largest congregation

in Hobart. Himself a Disruption minister, he could

never sec it to be his duty to abandon the position

of isolation and protest which he had once taken

up, and in this feeling he was supported by his

people to the very last. After a long and faithful

ministry extending over sixty-two years, he passed

away in 1890, amid many tokens of regret and

esteem. Another excellent minister from the Free

Church, the Hev. Lac.hlan Campl)ell, having arrived

^i;
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soon after Messrs Lindsay and Nicolsou, the Free

Presbytery of Tasmania was formally constituted in

1853.

While these events were transpiring, Dr Lillie, in a

letter to Dr Candlish, proposed that the Presbytery

of Tasmania, having endorsed the princi2)les of the

Free Church, should be recognised and supplied with

ministers and probationers by that Church. The

Colonial Committee, to whom the letter was handed

over, returned a friendly answer, expressing their ho})e

that Dr Lillie's letter might be the basis for a good

understanding and an ultimate union between the two

Tasmanian Churches. Dr Nicolson, however, on the

part of the Free Church Presbytery of Tasmania, gave

no encouragement to this idea, and so the matter

dropped. When the union movement began in

Victoria the Presbytery of Tasmania availed them-

selves of the opportunity of entering into friendly

relations with the Free Synod of Victoria, and, when

at a later stage in these negotiations, the famous

letter of November 14th, 1857, was sent by Drs

Cunningham, Candlish, and others to the Moderator

of that Synod, the Presbytery of Tasmania reprinted

the letter, with an address to their people cordially

approving of its recommendations. This address,

being brouoht under the notice of the Free Church

Colonial Committee, led them to declare that they

could not but receive the Presl)ytery " as brethren,

and rejoice in their renewed fellowship." Against

this resolution the Free Presbytery of Tasmania

M
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remonstrated, and for thirty-five years more continued

to maintain a separate position. At last, however, in

March 189G, a union between the Free Presbytery

of Tasmania, with its three or four congregations, and

the Synod of Tasmania, with its two Presl)yteries of

Hobart and Launceston, and its thirteen congrega-

tions, was happily consummated without a dissentient

voice, on terms precisely similar to those of which

the Free Church had again and again expressed its

entire approval.

Thus the Tasmanian Disruption was the last to

originate and the last to disappear. The patience of

those who longed for reunion was sorely tried, but it

has been well rewarded by the completeness of the

union ultimately formed. It was peculiarly needful

that Presbyterianism should close up its ranks and

show a united front in a Colony where it has only

between six and seven per cent, of the population,

numbering 9756, as compared with 76,082 Episco-

palians and 25,805 Roman Catholics. The University

of Tasmania, established in 1890, has power to grant

certificates and degrees in all branches of knowledge

except theology. The Presbyterian Church has

hitherto had one or more students under local

training for the ministry, but will in future send

them, at the close of their under-graduate course,

either to Ormond College, Melbourne, or St Andrew's

College, Sydney. Education in this Colony is un-

sectarian, but hardly secular, for sacred extracts are

used, and the clergy of different denominations are

I
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tliG tropics, vvcis severed from Now South Wales,

and formed into a separate Colony, taking its

name, like Victoria, from our British Queen. It

has great natural capabilities, having extensive

pasturage for sheep and cattle, large territories in

which cotton, coffee, sugar, and other products of

tropical countries can be grown, and very valuable

gold-fields. The drawback is the great heat, which

renders necessary the introduction of coolie or

Kanaka labour. Still the Colony is a healthy one,

peculiarly adapted to those who are of a bronchitic

or consumptive tendency, and from tlie richness

and variety of its resources there is every reason

to believe that there is a great future before it.

The first Presbyterian minister in Queensland

was the Rev. Thomas Mowbray, who, along with

the Rev. William Hamilton, stood aloof from both

the sections into which the Synod of Eastern

Australia was divided in 1846. The view which

these two brethren took, and which ultimately pre-

vailed at the time of the reunion of the Churches,

was, that the Presbyterian Church of Australia,

being far from the scene of conflict in Scotland,

and in no danger of having its liberty interfered

with, ought not to break up its unity and mar its

influence by taking sides in a controversy with

which it had no practical concern, but should

maintain its own position as a perfectly indepen-

dent Church. Finding that their views did not

prevail, they declined to join either the Free or

i ':

!
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Established party in Australia. Mr Mowbray being

in poor health removed from Sydney to Brisbane

in 1847, and was the first to conduct Presbyterian

services there. On the 12tli of December 1849,

a meeting of Presl)ytcrians was held in South

Brisbane with the view of establishing a Presby-

terian Church in tliat young and growing town.

Mr Mowbray acted as secretary to the committee

formed for this purpose, and agreed to keep up

Divine Service, so far as his health would permit.

A church was built and opened in May 1851, Mr
Mowbray acting as minister till the month of

August, when the Rev. Walter Poss Macleod was

ordained as first minister of the congregation. His

health failed however, and he was obliged to return

to Scotland within a year, when Mr Mowbray re-

sumed his former work, conducting the services as

often as he could. Towards the close of 1853 the

Rev. Mv Sinclair arrived and entered on the charge.

In February 1854 a Session and Deacons' Court were

formed.

In 185G the Rev. Charles Ogg arrived at Sydney,

bearing a commission from the Free Church of Scot-

land. From Sydney he was sent on to l^)risl)ane, to

become the minister of the con<>Te<>ation there, wliich

was again vacant, Mr Sinclair having moved south-

wards. Mr Ogg during a ministry of tliirty-nine

years saw the Church pass throuf''' various phases,

its supreme court being first '* the uynod of Eastern

Australia," afterwards " the Synod of the Queens-
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land Churcli," and finally, "the General AsHcmbly

of the Church of Queensland." He was clerk of

the Presbytery of Brisbane and of the General

Assembly for many years, and was chosen Moder-

ator of the Synod in ISGO, and of the General

Assembly in 1887. In 1857 the congregation to

which he had ministered for some time on both

sides of the river was divided, Mr Ogg going with

the North Brisbane portion, and the remainder,

which was the orijiiual conn-rco-ation, beinij without

a settled pastor until June 1864. Meanwhile, how-

ever, several ministers had come to the Colony from

the Established Church of Scotland, the United

Presbyterian Church, and the Presl)ytcrian Church

of Ireland. Many of them were induced to come

by Dr Lang of Sydney, who visited Brisbane as

early as 1845, who had much to do with the

separation of the Colony from New South Wales,

and who exerted himself greatly in the way of

bringing emigrants from the Mother-country, and

in providing them with ministers and teachers.

On the 2nd of July 18G3, a Conference of ministers

and influential laymen was held hi Creek Street

Church, then connected with the United Presbyterian

Church, to consider the question of union among the

Churches. All the Presbyterian ministers in the

Colony, with one exception, were present, together

with a large number of elders and private members,

thus showing the deep and general interest with which

the movement was regarded. At this and subsequent

IM
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Conferences a btisis of union was prepared, and the

union was consummated on the 25th of November in

that very year. In the beginning of 1862 there were

three ministers statedly officiating in as many congre-

gations, with one or two in delicate health, and there-

fore only able to la])our occasionally. At the date of

the Union the numbers were twelve, two of whom,

however, Dr Nelson and Dr M'Gavin, did not join the

united body till 1865 and 1866 respectively. At this

latter date the Union of Presbyterianism in the C'olony

was complete. Tlie title then assumed—" The Synod

of the Presbyterian Church of Queensland"—was dis-

carded in 1869, and that of the ^' Geneird Assembly

of the Presbyterian Church of Queensland " adopted

in its place.

In May 1896 there were forty-eight charges fully

organised. Several of these, however, were vacant.

This arose from two causes—first, that the supply of

ministers was inadequate ; and second, that there were

some congregations which, owing to a change of cir-

cumstances, were unable to raise the minimum stipend.

The Church has not a fund sufficiently large to make

up the deficiency in cases such as these. The extent

of the field to be overtaken, the sparseness of the

population, and the arduous work which the ministers

have to face, may be gathered from the following

facts. The forty-eight churches referred to stretch

(dong the coast line from Brisbane to Cooktown, aljout

1100 miles, or, if the Batavia River Mission to the

Aborigines be included, a distance of 1900 miles.
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Theu from ljrisl).ino on the Coast to Chiirloville in the

Western interior is a distance of 4S0 miles. The

minister there is 1G5 miles from his nearest brother

minister, and he again is 155 miles apart from his

nearest neighbour in the PreHl)ytcrian ministry to the

eastward. The minister at Charleville has to travel

,']82 miles by train to attend a meeting of his Presby-

tery, while the luxury of attendance at the (Jeneral

Assembly r -its him a j rney, going and returning,

of not less than 970 miles. Those dwelling in the

North come by sea, and have still greater distances to

travel.

" One student, in tlio yoar in which he applieil to he Hccnscd,

I'odo 1l*,000 miles, and held 100 services on tlio Lord's Day,

besides pursuing liis own studies. Another Home Mission agent

hail 2.'? preaching stations, and an area of 500 s(piare miles to visit,

and that within 30 miles of Brisbane. Of course that put great

diflicultics in the way of Church work and Church extension.

Hero were ministers, isolated from their fellow-ministers, and

almost from civilisation, with long distances to ride and drive,

stages to make of from 20 to 40 miles without water, under a semi-

tropical sun, in all but unexplored bush tracks, keeping in the

saddle or buggy from Sunday morning till Saturday night, liaving

to prepare their own meals, and camp in the open at night with a

saddle for a pillow ! Taking all this into account, it will be seen

that great effort and much self-sacrifice were required to keep up

and extend a church. It will be seen also that the (Queensland

Church has been from the first, and must continue for many years,

a Missionary Church." Hence, " What is chielly wanted for

Queensland is men imbued with the jNFissionary spirit, willing to

' endure hardness as good soldiers of Jesus Christ.'"
'

1 Extracted from MS. kindly sent to the author by the Rev. A. C.

Smith, late of Mowbraytown, Ih'isbane, sole niiuisturial survivor of the

first Presbytery of the Presbyterian Church of Queensland.

^il
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In 187IJ 11 Coniniitteo was appointed for tlio train-

ing of young men for the ministry. A further step in

tliis (lirectioii was afterwards taken l)y the appoint-

ment of a "Presbyterian College and Divinity Hall of

Queensland" Council, the preparation of a constitu-

tion, and the ai)pointment of a Princii)al. A building

was (U'ected, and a Library purchased at a cost of

about .£2000, and mucli good work was done for

many years. The building and Library still exist,

witli a fund of £'2000. lUit no students have been

trained for several years, principtdly because of the

want of a University in Queensland, and the inability

of the Church to set apart Professors for the work.

i'lie Free Church of Scotland has s'lown her interest

in the Churcli at (^ucenshi.nd, and her sense of tlie

greatness and clamant necessity of the field, by send-

ing out ministers to labour there, and by contril)uting

to the Home jMission and Chur(;h Extension Fund, as

well as to the College work, so long as it was carried

on. She has sent a larger number of ministers to this

Colony than any of the oti'cr Presbyterian Clnirches,

the Irish Presbyterian Church coming next. Of those

sent by the Free Church, five have occupied the

Moderator's Chair in the General Assembly. Besides

the Rev. Charles Ogg, already referi-ed to, the names

of the Rev. A. C. Smith .-ind the Rev. Peter Robertson

may be mentioned as having done good service in

Queensland, The former was previously minister <jf

the Free Church at Indian, in Argyllshire, and has

now retired, and is living in Victoria, where two of
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daincd missioiicary. " The ministers are botli settied

in Rockliamptou, with a population of 11,629, leav-

ing 35,000 scattered over an area of 234,000 square

miles, or nearly three times the size of the Colony

of Victoria, as sheep without a shepherd, althougli

there are eleven towns, one of them having about

1500 inhabitants." "In none of these districts docs

the proportion of Presbyterians ever fall below 10

per cent, of the population. In some it is as high

as 15 per cent., the percentage over the Colony

being ll'G per cent, of the whole population."

It is not to be wondered at that an earnest ap-

peal should have been sent to the Home Churches

asking for at least nine ministers to supply tliis

wide field, with its great and crying need. Since

that appeal was made matters have become worse

rather than better. Two esteemed ministers were

cut off by death in one week. Two left to join

the Church in New South Wales. The Rev. A. C.

Smith has had to retire owing to the infirmities of

age. Another was to leave in June, and another

had been ordered to seek a climate more suitable

for his wife's health. No wonder that the greatly-

reduced band of over-worked labourers feel almost

paralysed, as they look upon the extent of the field

and their own diminished numbers. No wonder

that there reaches us from ffir Queensland the old

Macedonian cry, " (^ome over and help us." 'I'o

that cry the Committees of the various Presbyterinn

Churches are very ready to respond, provided the

M
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right sort of men will volunteer to go, and pro-

vided the Churches will supply the means of send-

ing them to their destination, and supporting them

for a year or two during the initial difficulties of

their work.

It is to the credit of this Church that, weak

as they are in resources and in men, they have

not neglected the duty of preaching the Gospel to

the heathen. They have not, indeed, organised a

Foreign Mission, but under the Federal Assembly

they conduct Mission work among the Aborigines,

of whom there are about 12,000, as well as among

the 8574 Chinese and 9428 Kanakas from the New
Hebrides, who have come to their shores. Dr Lamb,

medical missionary at Ambryni, bears interesting

testimony to tlic good work done among the in-

habitants of the New Hebrides. He says that

"on coming North from the Synod he met the

Alay, a labour ship, at Nguna, and found fourteen

Ambrym people holding a service in English." He

adds, " They had learned to become Christians

u'/iilst lahowing in Qnccnslaud, and two have

pi'ovcd earnest evaiif/elisfs." He further states that

" the earliest attempts made to evangelise Aml)rym

were by natives, who had gone to Queensland to

la})our on tlie plantations, and had learned Chris-

tianity there, and who, on their return to the

island, began to build a church and instruct their

fellow-countrymen." Other testimonies to the same

eflfect might be given. The whole question of the
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Kanaka la})our in Queensland is one of great diffi-

culty. The veteran missionary, Dr John Paton,

denounces it as nothing better than the slave trade,

and there can be no doubt that he did much to

expose the iniquity of the traffic as it was at first

conducted. It is now carried on under somewhat

stringent regulations, and although Dr Paton holds

that it is still an essentially evil thing, depopulating

the islands and deteriorating the character of the

labourers, there are others, such as the Rev. A. C.

Smith, who was before his retirement Convener of

the Foreign Missions Committee of the Presbyterian

Church of Queensland, who contend that " the

Kanakas are benefited physically, morally and

spiritually by their visit to and resident in

Queensland." A similar opinion has been expressed

by the Rev. Robert JMackintosh, Alva, who visited

Queensland on his return from the Jubilee of the

Presl)yterian Church of Otago. When such con-

flicting testimony is given by good and true men

on the spot, it is difficult for those at a distance to

form a very decided opinion on the subject. Prol)-

ably it is impossible to conduct such a traffic; on

proper principles without a strong Christian Govern-

ment to control it at both ends. But this at least

must be obvious to all, that the tralUc must be

strictly regulated and closely watched by the

Queensland authorities, if the poor islanders are not

to be defrauded and ill-used, and that the Churches

of Queensland should do their utmost to secure,
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that the heuthcu who come to hibour for a period

on their hiiids sliouki return to their homes, not

bringing with them the vices of a so-called civilisa-

tion, but the virtues and graces of a Christian life.

Presbyterianism in South Australia

The story of the discovery and settlement of

South Australia has been told Ijy JMr Edwin llodder

in a way that for fulness and accuracy of informa-

tion, as well as for sound judgment and descri])tive

power, leaves nothing to be desired. It was in the

year 1800 that idatthew Flinders, a young midsliip-

man, who along with George Bass, surgeon, had

already asccrtaineii by personal circunniavigatioii

that Van Diemen's Land was an island, succeeded

in inducing the British Government to fit out an

expedition to survey the unknown coast of Australia

to the west of Bass's Straits. Flinders was pro-

moted to the rank of a Commander, and the warshiii

Xenoplion, renamed the Investiyator on account of

the service in which it was to l^e employed, with a

crew of picked men including several scientific ex-

perts, was put at his disposal for this purpose. The

expedition was successfully accomplished in the

spring of 1802, the coast line of South Australia

with its bays and promontories and islands retaining

to this day the names which their discoverers then

gave them. Tt would take us too far from our present

theme to describe how the Investifjator barely anti-
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cipated u similar survey made l)y a vessel sent out

by the Freuch, and how iu 1830 Captain Cliark)s

Sturt, sent by the (Jovernmcnt of New South Wales

to trace the flow of the waters of the Murrunibidgee,

found it to be a tributary of a larger i-ivcr to wliieli

h,e gave the name of the Murray, and which he

followed till it emptied its waters into a large lake

close to the coast already surveyed by Captain

Flinders. The country thus discovered first from

the seaward and afterwards from the landward side,

was found to possess excellent natural liarl)Ours, to

he richly wooded, and to have a fertile soil. It was

tlms a tempting field for immigration whi(*h was

then be^inninof to attract general attention in this

(country, as the most feasible method of relieving

her congested poi)ulation and opening markets for

her lanfTuishins trade.

The starting of a new Colony was however in

those days anythhig but an easy matter. The con-

sent of the Government to the plan of settlement

proposed had first to be obtained. Then when this

had been secured, after no small difficulty and demur,

the general scepticism as to the future of the Colony

and the want of confidence in the security of the

investment, rendered it almost impossible to raise

the modest sum required to meet the necessities of

the case. At leni2;th, however, all these obstacles

were overcome, mainly through the liberality of Mr
Georgp Fife Angas, a wealthy merchant of great

intelligence and enterprise, who started the South

i\
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Austrtilinii Company on the 22iid of January 1836.

But although this Colony was late of being settled,

it was established upon sound principles. These

principles, as laid down by Mr Edward Gibbon

Wakefield were—" the universal sale of land instead

of land-grants, and the exclusive employment of the

purchaser's money to promote emigration." By ad-

herence to these two rules the evil of land monopoly

was avoided, a sulficient supply of emigrant labour

was secured, and the curse of convictism was averted.

Under the administration of one of its early

Governors, the Colony Avas l)y reckless expenditure

brought to the verge of bankruptcy, from which it

was only rescued ])y being made a Crown colony

and receiving a large subsidy from the British Par-

liament. Since that time its progress in point of

population and general prosperity has been on the

whole (juiet and steady, without such periods of

inflation and collapse as the neighbouring colonies

have experienced. The name South Australia was

suitable and descriptive at the iirst, but it is now

a complete misnomer. Since the exploration and

annexation of the Northern Territory, it might more

appropriately be called " C\ ntral Australia," consist-

ing as it does of a broad belt of country between

West Australia on tlie one hand, and Victoria, New

South Wales, and Queensland on the other, and ex-

tending for 1850 miles, from Adelaide on the south,

to Palmerston on the north. It has au area of GOO

million acres, and, roughly speaking, is equal in
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The religious history of this Colony has a peculiar

interest of its own. It was the firm intention of

its founders that there should be the most perfect

religious freedom and equality, that no sect should

enjoy special privileges, that no Church should 1)0

establislied or endowed. Hence it has l)een nick-

named "The Paradise of Dissent." In spite of tliis,

liowevcr, there crept into tlie South Australian Act

of 18.34 a clause; giving power to persons appointed

by the Privy Council to appoint chaphiins and

clergymen of the Established Churches of England

and Scotland. Under tliis iVct the first Colonial

Chaplain, the Rev, C. B. Howard, was ajipointed

by Lord Glenelg, on the recommendation of the

Bishop of Chester. A strong protest was made l)y

the founders against tliis violation of wdiat they

regarded as a fundamental principle of the consti-

tution of the Colony, and in the amended Act j)assed

soon after, the obnoxious clauses were omitted.

Under the administration of Major Rose, however,

who was Governor from 1845 to 1848, an attempt

was made to introduce State aid to religion in the

shape of concurrent endowment, and a sum of

£1100, 10s. was actually appropriated for the pur-

pose, a ridiculousl}' inadequate dole, but intended

no doubt to prepare the way for larger endowments.

Accordingly in 1851 a Bill was introduced into the

Legislature to continue "an Ordinance to promote
N

;y

i'^

l'
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the Building of Churclies Jind Chapels for Christian

worship, and to provide for the maintenance of

Ministers of the Christian religion." The Bill was

rejected, and the attempt to introduce a system of

State support to religion has never been renewed.

During the forty-six years or more that have elapsed

since then, the voluntary principle has been amply

tested, and has been found sufficient to supply the

religious wants of the Colony, which has indeed

become remarkable for the number of its places of

worship in proportion to the population.

The story of Presbyterianism in South Australia

may be quickly told. It is to the credit of the

Associate Synod, now incorporated with the United

Presbyterian Church, that it was the first t(j unfurl

the blue banner of Presbyterianism in that distant

land. The Rev. Ralph Drummond, a minister of

that Church, arrived at Adelaide and opened a

Church there in 1839. After living to celebrate

his jubilee as a minister, he died on the 13th

April 1872, aged 80. He was succeeded by the

Rev. J. Lyall who in the year 189(1 had Ijeen

thirty years in charge. One or two United Presby-

terian congregations Avere subsequently formed. The

Church of Scotland was represented by the Rev. R.

Haining who was settled in Adelaide in 1841, and

another charge was founded by the same Church

in the hills a few years after. The Free Church

was somewhat later of appearing on the field. Her

first minister in South Austraha was the Rev. John
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Gardner. He was ordained in Glasgow hi 1840,

and after a ministry of about ten years in Birken-

head, became the pastor of Chalmers Church, Ade-

laide, in 1850. In 1896 he was still Uving, having

attained to the advanced age of eighty-seven. For

the hist twenty years lie has resided as an Emeritus

Minister in Vietoria. In 1870 he was su(!ceeded by

the Rev. J, Davidson, a son-in-law of the celel)rated

Hugh Miller, and on his appointment to the Pro-

fessorship of English Language and Literature and

Mental and Moral Philosophy in the Univei-sity of

Adelaide in 1874, the Rev. D. Paton, now Dr

Paton, was sent out by the Colonial Committee of

the Free Church to supply his place, which he

has done with credit and efficiency to the present

time.

The first Presbytery fcjrmed in South Australia, an<l

the only one that existed prior to the union of the

three Churches, was that of the Free Church con-

stituted in 1854. It consisted of the Rev. John

Gardner, of C^halmers Church, Adelaide; the Rev.

.Fohn Anderson of Strathalbyn ; the Rev. John

Strachan Moir of Smith's Creek and Gawler Town;

with IMessrs Geo. Young and James Benny, elders.

Mr Gardner, the first Moderator, after conducting

divine service in presence of a very large and

deeply interested audience, preaching from the

words, "Behold the pattern of the altar of the

Lord which our fathers made," submitted an ela-

borate " Draft of Constitution," which was adopted

m
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as tin; l^'imdamcntiil Act of the Presbytery. In

tliut Fundainentul yVct, besides (b'elarino; tlicii* ac-

ceptaiiee of the Holy Scriptures of tlic Old and

New Testaments, as their supreme, and the West-

minster Confession of Faith as their subordinate,

stjindards, tliey testify emphntienlly to the sole

Ifeadshii) of Christ over His Church, and declare

it to be unlawful for the civil mao;istr{ite to inter-

fere in any way with the regulation of the affairs

of Christ's House. In short, assuming' the name

of the Free Presbyterian (1iui-cli of South Australia,

they declare in the most explicit way their full

adherence to the principles of the Mother Church

in Scotland. Among the various matters which

occupied the attention of the Presbytery at its

first meeting, one of the most interesting was the

licensing of Mr James Benny, elder, who had been

under Mr Gardner's ministry and had received

private instructions from him for some time, and

who underwent examinations in Latin, Creek, Logic,

Moral Philosophy, Natural Philosophy, Theology and

Church History, to the entire satisfaction of the Pres-

bytery. Mr Benny was soon afterwards ordained at

Morphett Vale, where he had already laboured with

much acceptance as a missionary.

On the 3rd of January 1865 a still more interesting

event took place. A meeting was held in Chalmers

Church Schoolroom, " consisting of ministers, elders,

and deacons connected with the Church of Scotland,

the Free Presbyterian Church, and the United
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rroshytoriiUi Church, with the view o^ asceitaiiiiiig

to what extent the various Churches were preparcil

for uuion. After Ji full uiid frank expression of

opinion, it was found that a ilelightful measure of

agreement existed, and that a general desire was

felt that the previously separated Presoytcri.in

Churches of South Australia should be gathered

into one." At subsequent meetings a Basis of Union

was drawn up and adopted, and such was the

heartiness and unanimity of all concerned that in

the same year, on the 10th of J\Iay, the union was

consummated. Mr Gardner was chosen first JModer-

ator of the Presbyterian Church of South Australia.

Mr Ralph Drunmiond preached to the assembled

congregation ; and Mr Robert Haining presided at

the dispensation of the Lord's Supper to about 300

communicants which immediately followed. In the

brief Basis of Union which was adopted it was de-

clared, among other things, " That by Christ's

ai:)pointment the Church is spiritually independent,

and is not subordinate in its own province and in

tlie administration of its own affairs to the jurisdic-

tion or authoritative interference of the civil power."

It was at the same time provided that they would

"receive ministers and probationers horn other Pres-

byterian Churches applying for admission, on their

affording satisfactory evidence of their qualifications

and eligibility, and subscribing the formula in accord-

ance with these articles." In this union, therefore,

the principles of the Free Church were fully con-

('
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luul IK) luiiii lircd with enthusiasm for Cluirch

extension, like Dr Lan^ in Sydney, Ih Cairns in

Melbourne, and Dr Stuart in J)unedin, to rouse the

parent Churehes in Seotland to a sense of their

duty, and to kindle in their own eonimuuity a

flame of evanujelistie zeal. And it must l»e added

that the lumie Churehcs have ever been too tardy

and apathetic in sending ministers to those colonics

where they arc^ all the more needed, because they are

less im})ortunat('ly demanded.

The ministry of the Presbyterian Chureli of South

Australia, considering their scanty nund)er, have held

au influential place and done imjjortant work. Besides

the appointment of Mr Davidson, the minister of

Chalmers CJhurch, to be the first Professor of English

Literature and Philosophy in the University of

Adelaide, two others, the late Mr Maclaren of Port

Adelaide (previously of Lossiemouth and lii'ighton

in this country) and I )r Paton, the present minister

of Chalmers Church, were chosen to act as tutors

in a united College of four non-Episcopal denomina-

tions, tluiir subjects being Hebrew, Theology, Old

Testament History, and Biblical Criticism. Many

of the elders of the Church have also distinguished

themselves as publi' tenefactors, but none more so

than Sir Thomas Elder, who, besides importing 1 9

1

camels for exploring the waterless country in the

interior, and carrying out several of these explorations

at his own expense, gave the munificent donation of

.£20,UUU for the establishment of the University of

I ?

:i;

t
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Adelaide. Since these words were written in May

18.07, tidings have come of the death of Sir Tliomas,

and of his having left the large sum of £155,000

to religious, educational, and charitable objects. To

the University he has bequeathed £65,000 ; to

the Presbyterian Church of South Australia, £6000 ;

and to Chalmers Church, of which he was a member,

£2000.

The Free Church may not have done so much as

she ought for South Australia, but she has contributed

a larger number of ministers to that Colony than any

other of the Home Churches. And there is one

special benefaction she has been enabled to make to

the Presbyterian Church there, with which we may

conclude this brief sketch of her comparatively un-

eventful history. In 1853 Mrs Smith of Duiiesk

created a Trust in favour of the General Assem])ly of

the Free Church, making over 460 acres of land in

South Australia, the income from which was to ])e

used towards promoting the cause of the Gospel in

that Colony. For several years part of this income

\vas used for Mission work ainonsj the aborioines.

Jiut in 1892 it was found that a surplus of over

£2300 had accrued which the Colonial Committee

were advised that they were not entitled, in terms of

the Trust, to accumulate, and it appeared to the

Committee that the entire proceeds might be more

usefully applied in aid of our spiritually destitute

fellow-countrymen than in ministering to the abori-

gines, rapidly decreasing in number, and now sutti-

:i
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ciently provided from other sources with the means

of grace. Accordingly a })hui was drawn up and

approved of by the CJeneral Assemljlies, l)oth of the

Free Church of Scothmd and the Presbyterian Church

of South Australia, l)y which, under certain conditions,

the rental of the 460 acres, ther amounting to about

£140, and the accumulations amounting to a sum of

£2316, were handed over to the South Australian

Church, for the support of an ordained minister who

was to devote his whole time to JNIission work in a

Church extension district, to be selected by the

Assembly of tliat Church.

After a year or two of negotiation this proposed

plan was cordially accepted, and the Hev. R. Mitchell

of Port Augusta was released from his charge and

appointed to this itinerating jNIission. After experi-

menting for some months Mr Mitchell settled down

in April 1895 at Beltana, about 150 miles to the

north of Port Augusta. From tliat as a (;entre he

did a great deal of excellent work, travelhng within

tlie year 1895-96, some 2500 miles, paying 1150

visits, and holding 180 services. He has Ijeeu

everywhere well received, and has liad many oppor-

tunities for personal dealing with shearers and others,

who were far removed from Christian ordinances, and

httle inclined to attend them. This Mission promises

to be a fruitful source of spiritual blessing in a

district where work of this kind was greatly needed
;

and it may encourage the South Australian Church

to provide a similar agency for other fields, where the
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Presbyterianism in Western Australia

This division of the continent of Australia is about

1500 miles long by 1000 broad, and its area is nearly

ten times as great as that of England. It has a dry,

healthy climate, with considerable extremes of heat

and cold. The greater part of the soil is poor and

stony, though there is good land to the West and

North-East. It is ricli in minerals, its recently dis-

covered gold-fields l)eing among the most productive

in the world. The Colony was founded under the

name of the Swan River Settlement by a })rivate

company in 1 829. On tlieir failure it was taken

up l)y Government and made a Crown Colony and

a penal settlement. Transportation to Western

Australia ceased, however, in ^ 807, and the settlers

succeeded in 1890 hi obtaining a new constitution

with responsil)le rule and a liberal franchise.

Amid the many claims upon tlie Ercc Church

and the many urgent calls from other quarters, the

spiritual wants of this Colony were for a long time

overlooked. It was not until tlie year 1878 that

an appeal for help reached the Colonial Committee,

in response to which the Rev. David Shearer, formerly

minister at Gateshead, was sent out to lay the foun-

dations of a Presbyterian Church. It was an arduous

' Mr MitiliL'U ivsigiK'd in 18!)S, Imt it is liuipcd tliat u suitable

succc-ssur will suuii be t'uuiicl.
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task, for the number of Presbyterians in Perth, the

Capital town, where he began hi^ labours, was not

great, and owing to the neglect of the home Churches

many of them had lapsed into utter indifference or

connected themselves with other Christian denomina-

tions. But Mr Shearer was the very man for the

kind of work that had to be done. Besides l)ein<;

an earnest, evangelical, able preacher, he was a man

of undaunted courage and great tenacity of purpose.

Beginning his ministry in a public hall he soon

gathered around him an intelligent and attached

conwregatiou. In due time a church and manse

were built and paid for. A second minister, the

Rev. R. llaulin, was at his urgent request sent out

to Freemantle at the mouth of the Swan River,

about twelve miles from Perth ; and wlien a third

minister was settled, subsequently to j\Ir Shearer's

lamented death after only twelve years' Colonial

service, a Presbytery of Western Australia was

formed in connection with tlie Church of Victoria.

The Rev. David Ross, formerly of Crathie, Aber-

deenshire, who succeeded i\Ir Shearer as minister

of St Andrew's Church, Perth, in 1892, has also

been a faithful and successful pastor. His Church

has been enlaroed and is well filled, and he and

his Session, being fully alive to the need of Ciiurch

extension, have generously devoted to that object

the grant of £100 which they have been accus-

tomed to receive for congregational purposes from

the Colonial Covernment. J\lr llanlin's Church at
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Freemiintle is also fully organised and equipped

with all the needful IniildingH, so that they are

now self-sustaining, and able to dispense with as-

sistance from the Free Church Committee's funds.

As in Victoria and Otago, so iu Western Aus-

tralia, the discovery of rich and extensive gold-

fields has caused a great increase of the population,

and that too of the very sort of persons for whom
Gospel ministrations are urgently required. A
minister sent out by the Free Church is now

labouring in North Freemantle, one from Victoria

at Geraldton, about 300 miles north of Perth, one

from the Established Church in Albany, about 300

miles south of Perth ; and the Rev. D. A. ]3urns,

late of Melbourne, was in 181)G inducted to the

charge of a congregation in Coolgardie, the very

centre of the gold-producing region. He has a

comforta])le wooden Church, well seated and well

filled. The testimony of Mr Koss is that " God

has blessed the people of Coolgardie with a splendid

minister iu Mr Burns, whom much and varied ex-

perience has peculiarly fitted for a ditticult work.

Certainly," he adds, "it is a sphere to call out the

very best in a man. The congregation that I

preached to on Sunday evening, consisting mostly

of men, greatly impressed me."^

The Presbytery of Western Australia, constituted

in 1892, has now seven clerical members. Yet

the first Presbyterian minister actually onhiined in

' Rei)ort of Five Cliurcli Colonial Coimuitlee, I89U.

if
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tlie Colony was tlic llev. Alex. Sangstoi-, B.D., wlio

was appointed to the cliargc at Noithani, in an

agricultnral district between Perth and tiie gold-

fields, in April I SOS, nineteen years after Pres-

byterianism was introduced. The seven regular

cliarges are— Perth, Freenianth'. Albany, Geraldton,

Coolgardie, Kalgoorlie, and Northam.

" Ik'sidcs regular charges thore arc iniiuy preaching stations

luulor the Proshytery's supervision. Of these it is proljabh' that

two (if not three) within the city of Perth will he constituted

regular charges in tlui course of the present year ; also, that

Cottesloe, between Fnnnnantle and Perth, uiay likewise ho, erected

into a charge, so that liefore the twentieth year of Western Aus-

tralian Preshyterianisni (;oines round, we may hopi; to see at least

ten congregations rei>resented in the Presbytery."

'

Tlius this little Presbyterian Church, the latest

formed in any of our Colonial possessions, has now

fairly taken root, and gives good promise of growth

and fruitfulness in tlie years that are to come. It

was to the action of the Free Church in 1879 that her

origin was due, and it is l>y that Church that the

greater part of her ministry has been supplied. But

the assistance rendered by the Established Church of

Scotland, the Irish Presl)yterian Church, and especi-

ally the Church of Victoria, is frankly and gratefully

reco2;nised. There have been no o-reat events in the

history of this Church, no painful disruptions, no

elaborate re-unions. The recent date of her birth,

after all these problems had l)een solved in the neigh-

l)Ouriug Colonies, accounts for her exemption from au

» Rev. Dr .Milne Kae, in F. ('. Monthly, August 1898. This antici-

pation has now been fully realised.
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ordeal through which the sister Churches liad to pass.

Her great difficulties are of a thoroughly practical

nature—how to deal with the multitudes at the gold-

fields—to win them for Christ, to leaven them with

the Gosjjel, to organise them into Christian congrega-

tions. To this work she is addressing herself with

energy and hopefulness, in humble dependence on the

grace of tlie Lord Jesus and tlie ])o\ver of the Holy

Ghost.
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LECTCTRE VI

PRESBYTERIANISM IN NEW ZEALAND

I. Presbyterian Church oe ()TA(io and Southland

We liave liad occasion more than once in tliesc lectures

to refer to the remarkable way in which, in the provi-

dence of God, large and important territories fell into

the hands of Great Britain that seemed at one time

destined to become the property of some other Euro-

pean Power. We have seen how narrowly Canada

missed becoming a French Dependency ; and how

Australia, though discovered by the Dutch, was

netxlected and forgotten, until it was rediscovered

by Captain Cook and claimed for the British Crown.

Curiously enough New Zealand, of which we are now

to speak, escaped this double risk. About two hun-

dred years ago Tasman, the Dutch navigator, anchored

off its western coast, within sight of its wooded heights,

but supposing it to be a part of a great Australian

Continent he passed it l)y witliout further examina-

tion. In this case, too, it was Captain Cook who in

1769 practically discovered and annexed it, sailing

round the islands and through the straits that still

bear his name, landing at various points, and becom-

ing acquainted with the natives. It was at a much

later period, however, in the year 1840, that the
•207
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Middle Island, of \viii(di Otago is a part, was pre-

vented IVoMi falling into the hands of the French by

the promptitude of Captain Hobsoii, who was then

negotiating a treaty with the Maori Chiefs of the

North Island, l»y which the Queen's authority was

established there. Hearing that a French man-of-war

with a largo innnber of emigrants on board was on its

way to the Middle Ishiud, he at once despatched a

warship to the kSouth, so that when the French arrived

at the same place a few^ hours later, they found that

the (Queen's sovereignty had been proclaimed and had

to be content with the position of Colonists under the

British flag. When we think of what the French

have made of New Caledonia, we may be profoundly

thaidvful that they wiu'c anticipated and checkmated

in their designs upon the southern part of New Zc;i-

land, where they would have l)eeu a constant menace

to our fellow-countrymen in the Northern Island,

When Captain Cook returned to England he gave a

very favourable account of the islands which he had

discovered, as well he might. For New Zealand is a

magnificent country. It contains about 100,000

square miles, and it is more than three times as large

as Scotland. Its climate is more temperate and less

variable than that of any other of the greater Colonies

of the Empire. It is a land of lakes and rivers and

magnificent mountains, of fertile plains, extensive pas-

turage, luxuriant vegetation. It has safe and com-

modious harbours and much mineral wealth, so that

a great future may be confidently predicted for this

J.
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Jirittiin of the southern seas, [n tlie (hiys of Captain

Cook, however, it was a remote and obscure territory,

of wlii(;li little else was known hut that it wjis

inhabited by ferocious cannibals. All the etfoits

which he made to induce men of means and influence

to colonise this new and valuable possession of the

British Crown were futile. I'lie paltry sum needed

to float such an undertakin«4'—£15,000— could not be

raised, and the enterprise had to be abandoned.

Towards the close of the eighteenth century it

was proposed to use New Zealand ;,s a penal settle-

meiit, a fate which it ha])pily esca])ed, principally

on account of the reports which reached the mother

country of the fierceness of the aborigines, in 1825

a Company was formed with a capital of £20,000

to colonise the Northern Island, but from various

causes this effort came to nought. From the begin-

ning of the present century an irregular settlement

of the worst possible description had been gradually

taking place at various points along the coast. The

settlers were for the most part runaway sailors and

escaped convicts, along with traders and adventurers

from the neighbouring Colony of New South Wales.

Communities composed of such elements were not

likely to live at peace with one another, and were

almost certain to come into fierce and dangerous

collision with the surrounding tribes. It was high

time for a systematic colonisation on sound prin-

ciples to be set on foot, if this fair country was

not to become a perfect pandemonium. Accord-
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ingly, after unother iil)ortivc attempt, frustrated by

the oUstinacy of the Colonial Office, the New Zea-

land I .nd Company was formed, with the view

of acquiring lands by purchase from the natives

and founding settlements on wise and equitable

terms.

It was the experience gained by this Company

in planting settlements along Cook's Straits that

led them to adopt a somewhat difierent method in

the case of Otago, to which our attention is now

to be turned. At Wellington they had made no

provision for the maintenance of either church or

school, an omission of which the colonists grievously

compltiined. At Nelson accordingly funds were pro-

vided for these purposes, but, Ijeing distributed

among the various denominations, the portion al-

lotted to each was so small as to be of very little

use. Taught by these two blunders they resolved

that in their next settlement one particular Cliurch

should be selected as the one to which the bulk

of the colonists should belong, and to which the

management of the fund for church and school

should be entrusted. This resolution was formed

by the New Zealand Company soon after the Dis-

ruption of the Scottish Church, and struck, as all

the world were, by the heroism and self-sacrifice of

the ministers of the Free Church, and the courage,

enthusiasm and energy of her j^eople, they saw at

once that these were the very qualities likely to

ensure success amid the initial difficulties of a new

>r, ,1
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Colouy. To tlie Free Church accordingly the Com-

pany applied, requestiug them to furnish the re-

quisite number of able-bodied emigrants, j of good

character and standing, otlering them land on rea-

sonaljle terms, and providing at the very outset

for church and school. It was first proposed that

this Colouy should be planted at P(jrt Cooper, in

what is now the Province of Canterbury, an Episco-

palian settlement, under the auspices of the Society

for the Propagation of the Gospel. But Mr Tuckott,

wlio was appointed by the Company to take the

preliminary steps, suggested the propriety of ex-

ploring the south-western and southern coasts in

order to choose the most suitable site. The result

was that the spot chosen for this experiment was

Otago, the southern part of the ]\Iiddle Island,

where a block of 400,000 acres was purchased from

the natives for £2400.^ A few years later the entire

' "Tliis sum appears small nowadays for such a larf,'e Mock of land,

but at the time it was considuied a large price. Cdhjiiel Wakefield,

the priiicijial agent of the Company in New Zealand, in one of his

letters to the Company in London, says :
' The purchase money of

the block at Otago may appear large, Inil it must be borne in mind

that the block contains about 4U(J,()U0 acres, with 150,000 only of

which the Company will be charged, the remaining jwrtion being

availaljle for depasturing the tlocks and herds of the settlers. It is

probable that the natives would have consented to receive something

less ; but this sum having been fixed upon by Mr Tuckett before my
arrival at Otago, I thought it butter not to disturb his arrangement,

and that every security against future dissatisfaction of the natives

should be taken by a comidiance with tiieir expectations.' Colonel

Wakefield adds :
' The affair was concluded during the forenoon,

without any disagreeable occurrence, and I have never seen a more
satisfactory termination of any New Zealand bargain.' " . . .

" Out
of the 400,000 acres thus purchaswl and decided upon as the site of
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province passed into the haiuls of the fJoverninent

hy puHihtise, hut suitahle reserves were set apart for

tlic mahitenance of tlie remnants of the native tribes.

The Company vv(!re sin;2;uhiriy fortunate in their

choiee of au agent to push the scheme, and recom-

mend it to tlie Scottish people. Captain William

Cargill, who undertook this work, was a retired

officer of the 74th Regiment, who had served with

distinction in the Peninsular wars, lie was reputed

to be a descendant of the famous covenanter, Donald

Cargill, and he proved liimseli^ to be a wise, upright,

Christian man. In response to the application from

the Company a Society was formed, which was

entitled, "The Lay Association of the Free Church

of Scotland for promoting the Settlement of a Scotch

Colony at Otago, New Zealand." This Association,

after meeting with such difHculties as to become

practically defunct, was revived at a meeting held

in Glasgow in 1845, when the scheme was brought

under the notice of the Colonial Committee of the

Free Church. That Connnittce reported very favour-

ably on the subject to the next General Assembly,

which, without expressing any opinion regarding

the New Colony, 144,000 acres were selected and surveyed into 2400

propertii's, each consisting of three allotments, viz.: 50 acres of rnral,

10 acres of suburban, and a (juarter of an acre of town land. The

Company's title to the block was ultimately secured by tlie issuing in

their favour of a Crown grant, dated at Wellington, 13th April 184G,

signed by Sir George Grey, the then Governor an<l Commander-in-

Chief. TJius the native title, and any title which the Crown possessed

in the land, passed legally over to the N.Z. Company, and they were at

liberty to deal with the land as they pleased."
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iiiuli'rtakiiig, lii,L;'liIy ;i|>prove(l of tlic |>riiiciplt's on

wliicli tlio settlement was proi>oscd to be conducted,

in HO far as the religious and ecclesiastical interests

of the colonists were coiKterned, and oiicouraucd the

Assof^atioii ill these rcs[)C(tts.

If the (.'onipany were fortunate in the choice of

their agent, the Colony "as not less fortunate in

their first minister. The Company selected for this

i iportant and responsible position the Kev. Thomas

Lurns, son of Cilbert Burns, and nephew of Scotland's

famous poet, ilobert Burns. This choice is said to

have l)een made on the recommendation of Mr Ilobert

Chambers, the welbknown pul)lisher, who, though not

himself a mend)er of the Free Church, yet as a

patriotic Scotchman took a warm interest in the

prop»>sed settlement. Mr Burns, though not a young

man, liaving been born in 1790, and being now a

minister of more thau twenty years' standing, at

once accepted the appointment, demitted his charge

at Monkton, and visited mjiny parts of Scotland to

explain and promote this emigration scheme. After

a good deal of vexatious delay, during which ]\Ir

Burns accepted a call to Portobello, where he

ministered for eighteen months, a sufficient number

of emigrants was obtained and a sufficient number

of sales of land effected, to warrant the Company

in proceeding with their undertaking. Accordingly

two vessels set sail for Otago in December 1847,

the John Wyclijfe from Loudon with 90 English
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emigrants, and the Philip Lainfj, from the Clyde,

with 236 Scotch emigrants. The great majority of

the passengers by the latter vessel were connected

with the Free Church, and every possible care was

taken to secure that they should be of good character

and unblemished life.

It was an interesting experiment, this Free Church

settlement in New Zealand, reminding one of the little

company of the Pilgrim Fathers that sailed for Amei'ica

in the Mayftoivcr more than two hundred years

before. The voyage was not without its incidents,

one of which we may mention, as showing that

some black sheep will creep into the most carefully

selected flock, and as throwing light upon the

character of the man who had been chosen to lead

the expedition. The story is told by one of the

passengers, who was afterwards a member of the

Provincial and Executive (Jouncils of Otago. He
says :

—

li '

" Tho most i'enmrkal)le event tliat took place on board was

connected with a younj,' lad amongst the single men ; he was

made the butt of one man in i)aiticular, who never ceased to

domineer over the boy ; but the fellow played his joke once too

often, for we were all horrified to hear that the boy suddenly

sprang upon him, and stabbed him in the abdomen. The boy was

instantly imprisoned, but it was found that the table-knife had

doubled up, the broad point refused to penetrate the moleskin, and

most fortunately the man's life was saved by the merest accident.

A trial at once took place, Kev. Thomas Burns, judge, and a jury

of twelve passengers. The sentence proposed by the jury was

a severe reprimand, two days' incarceration, and tho head to be

shaved. Before the sentence was pronounced, a vigorous defence

was made by one of the jurymen, and a strong case made out

«; p t" I i! li ;fi
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for the defendant by showinfj that the lad had for weeks tried hy

various means to escape from his tormentor, and failed ; that the

rash act was the resistless impulse of a moment, which he now
bitterly regretted. The judge summed up, pointing out to the

prisoner the enormity of his crime, and the providential manner

in which it had been frustrated, and condemned him to two

days' imprisonment, his hair to bo cut quite off (not shaved),

and his father to be the executioner ; the latter part of the

sentence was the only request made by the parents.

" As soon as the prosecutor hoard the sentence, he very impu-

dently told tli<! Court that he did not think it severe enough.

Never shall I forget what followed. Dr Burns throughout the

trial had exhibited a (piiet, calm, dignified manner ; but no sooner

had the bold swaggerer uttered the last word than the judge fixed

upon the speaker a piercing look, and addressed him in a voice

trembling with emotion, and for several minutes he poured out

such a storm of withering rebuke as made the fellow quail. lie

charged him in the most scathing language as the real author of

the crime that had taken place, reproached him with ingratitude

to God and man, and hinted pretty plainly that he, ^Iv 15urns,

possessed magisterial powers until we arrived in New Zcialand ; and

that, if the complainant did not conduct himself better in future,

he would find that power was one which he could not resist. I

have known Dr Burns as a preacher for five-and-twenty years. I

have heard splendid bursts of eloquence during that time, but

never did I see rage in such a grand and dignified attitude—the

grey locks, the eagle eye, the Roman profile, the right hand

stretched forward, the clear voice, the trembling frame—the im-

passioned eloquence, and the profound silence of the onlookers,

made up a picture which it is impossi])le to reproiluce on canvas

or paj)i'r. The boy afterwards became a respectable! settler, but I

never knew what became of hi3 tormentor." ^

The scene thus graphically depicted throws an

interestiuor lio;lit on the character of liini whom the

emiorauts were accustomed to call the Aaron, as

1 "Twenty-five Years of Emigrant Life in tlic Sowtli of Xcw
Zealaiiil," p. 9, by Janies A(lan\, late Meiiibcr of llu' rr(ivin( ial

and Executive Councib, Otago.
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tliey termed Captain Cargill the Moses, of their

exodus. in some respects a very different man

from his highly gifted uncle, Scotland's favourite

bard, it is evident that there slural)ered under a

calm exterior, ready to burst forth on suitable oc-

casions, the same noble indignation against cruelty

and wrong.

The spot selected for the new settlement was a

block of land at the head of an arm of the sea

fourteen miles long. Here a town was to be built,

which it was proposed to call New Edinburgh,

though the name ultimately adopted, on the sug-

gestion of Dr William Chambers, was Dunedin, the

ancient Celtic appellation of Edin])urgh. On the

15tli of April 1848 the Pliilip Lainy cast anchor

in Port Chalmers, the port of Dunedin, called after

the renowned leader of the Disruption. It was

with great delight that the emigrants looked upon

the shores of the new country with their richly

wooded slopes, and with not a little wonder that

they saw the pilot boat coming alongside manned

by dusky Maories, their chief himself witii his

elaborately tattooed face welcoming them on their

arrival. Like the Pilgrim Fathers when they

landed on Plymouth Rock, their first act was to

engage in united public thanksgiving to God for

liaving brought them in safety across the seas, and

to implore his guidance and blessing in the work

that lay before them. Another point in which their

experience resembled that of the Puritans, was that
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immediately on landing tliey liad to endure the

rigours of a winter which was exceptionally severe.

The settlers hastened to erect grass houses on the

beach, unfortunately, as it turned out, witliin high

water mark at spring tides. jMaterials for a small

manse had been brought out in the Jolin Wyvlifj'c,

and steps were speedily taken for erecting it on a site

specially selected for the purpose. Meanwhile timl)er

was sawn from tlie bush wliicli then thickly covered

the site of Dunedin, for the church, and for tiie

dwelling-houses of the settlers. The church, a, plain

but neat structure of wood surmounted by belfry, was

formally opened and occupied on Sabbath, September

3rd, 1848. Before tliat, divine service had been re-

gularly held, for a time on board ship, afterwards in

the Surveyor's Office, Dunedin, in the forenoon,

and in the evening in the immigrants' oth^ss-

houses, with the help of lighted candles held in

the hands of the worshippers, as the houses had

no windows.

The vigour and industry of the colonists was

proved by the rapidity with which tliey settled

down in comfort, surrounded by all the institutions

and appliances of civilised life. Towards the close

of the year in which they landed at Port Chalmers

the first newspaper appeared. By this time the

population of Dunedin had nearly doubled. There

were 110 houses and 700 inhabitants. With so

small a reading public, cut off from the rest of

the workl, except for the arrival of an occasional
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sailing vessel, tlic marvel is not that this enterprise

should have failed within two years for want of

adequate support, i)ut that it should ever have

been started. One wonders what the editor could

find to write about. It would appear that its pages

were enlivened by a somewhat acrimonious discus-

sion as to whether or in what sense Otago was

a Free Clmrch Colony—a question that might well

have been left to solve itself by the logic of

events.

The New Zealand Company, which had ])een or-

ganised, not with a view to profit, but for philau-

tliropic purposes, was dissolved in 1850, when the

Colony reverted to tlic Crown under the burden of

cxistincf obliixations. The settlers were thus thrown

upon their own resources for the maintenance of

church and school. This statement, however, stands

in need of explanation. The wilderness lands of

Otago were offered for sale by the Company at

40s. per acre. Of this sum only one-fourth went

to the Company, the remainder being applied to

public purposes for the benefit of the settlement.

Of this remainder 5s. per acre was to ])e expended

on religious and educational uses. AVhen the Com-

pany surrendered its rights to the Crown, the amount

of land sold in the Otago block was upwards of

18,000 acres, for which the Company must have re-

ceived at least £3G,000. The trustees for religious

and educational uses ought to have received the

eighth part of this, £4500. In point of fact all

'.'M
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they had received was £2051 with which they had

purchased twenty-two ^^jroperties of 60] acres each.

The value of tliis property has, of course, been

enormously enhanced by the extension of Dunedin

and the general advance of the Colony, insomuch

that in 1894 the net revenue amounted to .£3888,

of which £2592 went to the ecclesiastical and £1296

to tlie educational fund. The ecclesiastical revenue

mio-ht have been used in terms of tlie oricjinal

trust-deed for payment of stipends to ministers
;

but from the year 1855 none of it was applied to

this purpose. Before this botli tlic capital sum

and the rents were partly used to supplement

tlie stipend of tlie Rev. Thomas Burns, but he

generously gave up liis claim to tliis, for whicli

he held a bond executed by tlie trustees in his

favour, and cast himself, like his brethren, upon

the voluntary liberality of the membership of the

Church.

As to the appropriation of these funds to the two

purposes for which they were destined, the provision

made by the Provincial Council for the erection of

schools and payment of teachers left them free, had

tliey been so disposed, to use the money almost ex-

clusively for Church j)urposes, no definite proportion

ji?ving been fixed by the trust-deed. But looking

to the spirit rather than the letter of the deed,

they resolved to apply one-third of the proceeds of

the lands to the endowment of professorships in

the University of Dunedin. Three such professor-

i« 1
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ships—those of Mental niid Moral Science, Physics

and English Litci-ature— have been set up with

salaries of £(J00 attached to each. The remaininfj

two-thirds of the revenue are applied to the erec-

tion or repair of cliurches and manses, and to

assistinfj; in the maintenance of the Theological Hall.

A much smaller additional endowment came to the

Church in the shape of three sites in Dunedin, gifted

to Mr Burns and his congregation for churcli, manse,

school and schoolmaster's house. Th(! growth of the

city, together with alterations of the streets, made it

necessary for the Church to obtain power from the

Provincial Council to lease a portion of these pro-

perties, and to make some change in the purposes

to which the revenue thence accruing should be ap-

plied. A ]>ill was accordingly passed authorising

the Church to use a jDortion of one of the pro-

perties as a site for church and manse, and to lease

what remained, using the money for the erection of

the said church and manse, for tlie erection and re-

pair of any church or manse in connection with

the Presbyterian Churcli of Otago, and for the erec-

tion of a college or other educational institution in

Dunedin. Some have maintained that these lands

are, like the clergy reserves in Canada, Crown

lands, an endowment which the State has given,

and which the State may at any time take away.

This shows an entire ignorance of the way in whicli

the property was acquired. The three sites in

Dunedin, and the eighth part of every acre sold

i
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previously to 1850, were a gift from tlic New
Zealand Coinpauy to "the trustees for religious

and education.! uses in connection with tlie Free

Church of Scotland" ; and it is under their judicious

management that the property has reached its present

value.

In 1851 the population had increased so much

that they numbered about 1600 of whom about 1100

were Presbyterians. The Church had to be enlarged

to double its former capacity, and was no sooner

opened than every sitting was taken. Till Feb-

ruary 1854 IVlr Burns was sole minister of Otago,

having his headquarters in Dunedin, lait extend-

ing his services to those residing at Port Chalmers,

and in the district between Dunediii and Clutha,

a distance of sixty miles. This entailed upon him

great labour, as, in the absence of roads, these

journeys had generally to be made on foot. It

was therefore with a great sense of relief and grati-

tude that he welcomed as fellow-hdjourers Messrs

Bannerman and AVill, commissioned by the Colonial

Committee of the Free Church in 1854, and J\lr

Johnstone, sent by the same Committee in 185G.

The two former at once divided between them-

selves the settlements lying t(j the south between

Dunedin and the Clutha, while the latter was

inducted into the Church and cono;re(T{ition of Port

Chalmers. These three men had arduous work

to do, as pioneers in an extensive and thinly peopled

country, and they did it admirably. Of Mr Will's
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services to the Colony we shall afterwards have to

speak. Mr Baimerman has been ecjually loyal to the

Church that scut him forth and to the Church vvhicli

he has been largely instrumental in building up.

After thirty years of faithful labour, in the course

of which hi! was selected for the honour of reiDre-

senting his Church at the General Presbyterian

Council in Edinburgh, he was disabled by a serious

accident from the active work of the ministry. He
has, however, continued to take an important part

in the councils of the Church. He is at present

the Clerk of Synod, and the writer of these pages

gladly embraces this opportunity of acknowledging

the obligations under which he has laid him by

supplying him with authentic and valuable infor-

mation regarding the history and present condition

of the Church. Mr Johnstone, though not in such

robust health as Mr Will or Mr Bannerman, nor

occupying such an extensive field of labour, did

good service to the Church for a period of twenty-

five years. He was clerk of his Presl)ytery, and

took a keen interest in Church extension, missions

and education. Shortly before his death he said

to a brother minister who called to see him, " I

can't tell you what I am sufiering from weariness

and want of breath. I am in a strait betwixt

two. I do long to be filled with the Holy

Ghost, that 1 may have more of the presence of

Jesus. Oh, when you pray for me, pray that 1

may be filled with the Holy Ghost." Such men

':'t»:
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are the streugth of the Churches iiud the glory of

Clirist.

Soon after tlie arrival of Messrs Baimermaii and

Will the Presbytery of the Church of Otago was

constituted, those present being : Rev. T. Burns,

Moderator, Rev. W. Will, Rev. W. Bannerman,

with Capt. W. Cargill, and Mr John Allan, repre-

sentative elders from the Sessions of Dunedin and

Taieri. Mr John M'Glashau was invited to sit and

vote with the Presbytery as Procurator of ,the Church.

Considering the fundamental and important nature

of the subjects on which they were to deliberate,

the Presbytery associated with them on that occa-

sion office-bearers whether of the Church of Otago

or of sister Churches in the mother country, pro-

bationers and students of divinity, the number of

these amounting in all to twenty. As in duty

bound they began their proceedings by preparing

and adopting loyal and dutiful addresses to the

Queen, the Governor, and the General Assembly of

the Free Church of Scotland. With an enlighten-

ment in advance of their times they appointed a

Committee " to consider the subject of sacred music

with reference to its being made an indispensable

branch of education in elementary schools, and to

improving congregational singing, and introducing

the singing of psalms as a part of tamily worship."

They adopted as their basis the constitution of the

Free Church of Scotland in terms of the following

resolution, " That the fundamental principles of this
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Cliiircli in doctrine, polity, {iiul discipline are tiud

.shall Ite those laid down in the Standards ot" the

Free Church of Scotland, which Standards shall be

and are hereby adopted as the Standards of this

Church."

When the Presbytery was constituted, it was re-

solved to institute a common Sustentation Fund for

the maintenance of the ministry, on the model of that

originated by Dr Chalmers in 1843. In anticipation

of this steps had been already taken in the several

congregations, residting in a sum Ijeing raised that

allowed a dividend of £G7 to be paid to each

of the three ministers on the formation of the

Presbytery, that is, for rather less than six months'

service. The Committee which had been appointed

in connection with this subject recommended that

efforts should be made to provide a dividend of £300

per annum to every minister of the Church, but at

the suggestion of the ministers themselves it was

ultimately agreed to aim at a dividend of £200.

It may be well here to indicate how this fund has

prospered and what is its position at the present time.

In June 1864, ten years after its origination, the

number of ministers had increased to fifteen, each of

whom in that month received a dividend for six

months of £109, 14s. In 1874 the ministers num-

bered thirty-two, who each received a half-yearly

dividend of £99, 4s. 5d. In 1884 there were fifty-

one ministers. Five charges were vacant. The

dividend for the year was £224, 4s. 3d. In 1894
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there were sixty-seven ministers, inchiding one Theo-

losrical Professor and an ordained minister to the

Chinese within the bounds. There were eiglit vacant

charges, two of which have l;)een filled up. The

dividend for the year was £199, 16s. 3d., the lowest

for many years. Most of the congregations give a

supplement to their ministers, varying in amount

from £20 to u])wards of £400 per annum.

Such is the history of the Sustcutation Fund of the

Presbyterian Cliurch of Otago and 8outldand, for this

is the designation which the Churcli assumed on the

rise of other denominations and the formation of

Southland into a separate province. The fortunes of

the fund have been very similar to tliose of its proto-

type in the Mother Church. In botli the wonderful

thing has been, not that the dividend fluctuated from

time to time, but that it maintained such a steady

level from year to year, that it was so little affected

by times of cx{;cptional prosperity or by periods of

depression and collapse. That the fund should have

held its ground so well even in times of financial fail-

ure would seem to indicate that the Christian people

regard their contributions to the support of the minis-

try as the very last thing in which they would desire

to economise. That the fund should not have risen

with a bound when the revenue of the Colony was

more tlian doul)lcd by the discovery of gold, may, in

part at least, be accounted for by the unselfish spirit

of the ministers who turned the increased stream of

beneficence into the channel of Church extension
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instead of u])propriating it to tlicm.selvcH. fn one

point, liowcver, tliero is a marked difference between

their experience and ouns, and it i.s all in favour of

the Colonial Church. We have been ainiinjj at .£200

a year as the dividend for our ministers duiing the

last fifty years, but have never reached it. They

have often far exceeded it, and speak ruefully of

£199, IGs. 3d. as about the lowest point to which it

has ever gone down.

In 1856 the Kev. Alex. Bethune, M.A., a licentiate

of the Free Church, settled on a piece of land which

he had piuchascd at Invercargill, the capital of the

old Province of Southland. He regularly conducted

Divine Service tiiere under not very encouraging cir-

cumstances for four years, after which the Rev. A. H.

Stobo was ordained as minister of the congregation.

At first they worshipped in a Hotel, then in an apart-

ment in Her Majesty's Gaol, then in a Store, and, on

the completion of the Court-House, they assembled

there, and afterwards in a School-house, till (1862)

they obtained a Church of their own capable of hold-

ing four hundred people. In that congregation Mr

Stobo laboured with zeal and ability till 1876, when

he was compelled by ill-health to resign the active

duties of the pastorate into other hands. He too,

like the others already mentioned, was an admirable

pioneering minister. Not only did he do full justice

to his own congregation, he also took a leading part in

the Courts of the Church, and laboured ungrudgingly

in the work of preaching the Gospel in remote places,

.'li
'
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and organising new cnngregationH wlirrever they

could jidvantfigi'ously he formed.

The progress of Dunediu was for twelve or foiirticii

yaxva comparatively slow. Yet in 1858 it had a

population of about 2(!00. Most of these wore

Presbyterians, and as Mr Burns was now advanced

in life some of his people became impressed with the

conviction that the time had come for the formation

of a second church. Arrangements were accordingly

made, with the hearty concurrence of Mr Burns, for

securing a suitable site and raising the necessary funds

for the building of a church. The choice of a minister

was put into the hands of Dr i^onar, the Convener of

the Colonial Committee of the Free Church of Scot-

land, Dr (kithrie, and Professor Miller of the Univer-

sity of Edinburgh. It is said that at their first

meeting Dr Guthrie expressed himself as follows

:

" Some years ago 1 felt much interested in a young

man whom I met while attending the induction of the

Rev. Thomas Duncan into Trinity Church, Newcastle.

He had a strong flavour of the (Jrampians, and had

' (le advantage of some travel. I would sufioest that

Dr Bonar make inquiries concerning his work and

report." The result was that the appointment was

t>ffered to the young man referred to, the llev. Donald

M'Naughton Stuart, iMinister of the Presbyterian

Church, Falstone, Northumberland. Mr Stuart cordi-

ally accepted the position with all the labour and

responsilnlity which it involved, for, while deeply

attached to his people and his native land, he wel-

I
i
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Capt. Cargill was also elected u member of J\Ir Stuart's

first session, but died at tlie age of seventy-six before

the day fixed for his induction. So great was the popu-

larity of the new minister that the congregation had

immediately to face the necessity for providing in-

creased accommodation ; and within a year and a

half after his arrival tlie enlarged church capable of

holding nine hundred was formally (opened.

In the same year, 18G1, the Rev. i\lr Burns, to

the great gratification of all the Colonists, received

the well-merited degree of D.D. from the University

of St Andrews. But the great event of this year,

which threw every other into the shade, and pro-

duced something like a social revolution, was the

discovery of a gold-field of marvellous richness

about sixty miles distant from Dunedin. The ex-

citement [)roduced by this announcement in what

had hitherto been a quiet and staid and rather

slow-going community was extraordinary. Just as

it had happened ten years before in Melbourne so

now in Dunedin offices and sho})S were closed, men

left their work and broke their contracts to hasten

to the gold-fields and secure their share of the coveted

prize. The land was neither ploughed nor sown, so

that food had to be imported from abroad. Some

of the surviving early settlers say that " it was hardly

j)ossil)le, at times, to find two men at church, the

congregation consisting almost exclusively of women

and children of tender age." The news of the dis-

covery travelled fast and created a great excitement

1 K I
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rush of population to the spot. Before many months

jiad passed four thousand miners were at work at

'J'uapeka, where the gold was first found, representing

a population of some twelve thousand peo[)lc, among

whom it was difficult for the officials of the province

with their limited resources to maintain law and

order. It was not wonderful that in these circum-

stances some of the miners had great hardships to

endure, exjjosed with little slielt(!r to the winter's

wet and cold, and scarce) v ;d)le to procure sufficient

food, provisions having rii-^u to famine i)rices.

There (;an i)e no douitt that the discovery of gold

in Otago gave a great impulse to the Colony Ity

the inimense increase of the population and the de-

velopment of agriculture and commerce. The miners

were on the whole a resuectable and industrious set

of men. The Provincial Government took tin; wise

precaution of engaging a few experienced members

of the Victorian police who arrested some of the

criminal classes on their arrival from the neigh-

bouring colonies and sent them back to the places

from which they had come. In this way the (.)tago

gold-tields were less contaminated by pernicious ele-

ments than those of Victoria had been. Still it is

impossible to have vast masses of peojile eager in

the quest for gcjld suddenly thrown into a country

hitherto occupied by a somewhat select and sober-

minded population without introducing a state of

things in their opinion far from favourable to mor-

I
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ality and religion. Certainly the way in which the

Lord's Day was spent by many at the gold diggings

could not fail to be a grief and offence to those

who were accustomed to the quiet solemnity of a

Scottish Sabbath. It was doubtless at this time

that the feelings of mutual repulsion between the

new-comers and the original settlers found ex-

pression in the pithy but not very complimen-

tary epithets, " the old identity," and " the new

iniquity."

It does not seem, however, to be the plan of the

great Head of tlie Church to suffer His Church to

settle on her lees. Doubtless this sudden incursion of

incongruous and, to a large extent, ungodly elements,

was very unwelcome to the Christian people of Otago.

But it may have been the very thing they needed to

rouse them from their lethargy, and to lead them

to put forth greater efforts than before for the good

of those around them. Certainly they rose to the

occasion. xAU the ministers and many of the laymen

laid themselves out for evangelistic work amonuj the

multitudes that were scattered over the face of the

country seeking gold wherever it was likely to be

found. The llev. Mr Will was appointed to visit the

home Churches and endeavour to procure a number

of suitable ministers to meet the emergency that had

arisen, and when the trustees of the Church declined

to advance the sum of .i'400 to meet his personal ex-

penses, Mr Will generously went upon this mission at

his own charges. It was a difficult task, but he dis-

I
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admitting any who niiglit come to the Cohmy without

being sent for. The Hrst meeting of Synod was liehl

on the 1 6th of January IS6G, with a roll of twenty-

one ministers, Dr Burns in the Chair.

The extraordinary efforts put forth about this time

to follow up the rapidly increasing population with

the ministrations of the Gospel, are very grapiiically

described by the Rev. Charles Stuart Ross in his most

interesting book, "The Story of the Otago Church and

Settlement." It is indeed a little Iniwilderinijf to one

who has never been in New Zealand to follow the

movements of the minisi'- i as they go from place

to place, bringiu^: the glad tidings of the grace of God

to those who have drifted far enough away from the

religious habits of their youth. One cannot but i)e

deeply impressed witli the laborious and self-sacrilic-

ing nature of the work thus carried on, often in cir-

cumstances of great difficulty and discouragement.

Yet it must have been very exhausting work both

physically and spiritually, and this may help to

account for tlie freijuent translations from one

sphere to another which seem to be one feature of

ministerial life in New Zealand. It is very evident

that for success in labours such as these it was pre-

eminently needful for a man to have strong faith,

buoyant hopefulness, and a power of adaptation to

the very varied character of those with whom he was

brouirht in contact. Take an illustration.

The Synod, after a discussion on the spiritual

necessities of the gold-fields, resolved to send home

I ^
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It wius very tlifficult for tlic Church in tlioso (hiys to

IvL'up pjK.'C witli tlie r;i]>i(l incivase of the ])ojmlation,

partly hucau.se [^'ohationcrs and ministers in tlic

Home Cliurcli did not tlieii h)ok favoiH;d)ly on . w

Zeahind as a field of labour, and partly because tiio

Colonists did not contribute with anything like

sutHcient liberality to the Ministers' Passage Fund,

raised for the [)ui}t()se of covering the exjiense of

passage and outHt of those who could be induc-ed

to come. During fifteen years, IVom 18(10 to I SSI,

some thirty conmiissione(l ministers arrived in the

Colony, besides those who came without any such

appointment. But these were far too few to meet

the existing destitution. Had a larwr numi)er of

suitable meu been sent froiu year to year, the religious

condition of the community would have been better

than it is, and the lives of the overtasked ministers

would have been prolonged. The need that there

was for a larger su])ply of ministers in the more

remote districts appears from such a case as this,

which doubtless represents many more. " We had

occasion," says i\lr Iioss, "once to })ass a night in

the quiet hamlet of Kingston, and we askeil uur host

to allow us to conduct a sjiort service in his house

l)efore retirintij. That, although he was a Roman

Catholic, he readily allowed. In our little company

there were two young men from Nevis. One of

them, after four years' residence in those higher

regions, was on his way to Dunedin to take ship

for Scotland. He told me it was the tirst tinie he
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liiid liOL'ii asked to worsliip God since ho liad come

to Ota<fo, and he liad begun to lliink that, up-country

tit least, tlicre was no religion ! " I'he evils that have

grown up ill the hiiger centres, because the ministers

were too few and tlieir liands too fully occupied to

allow of their giving due attention to the hi}»sing or

the lapsed, will ajjpear from the following picture of

the condition in 1887 of one (juarter, at least, in the

rich and prosperous and religious city of Dunedin.

*' One locality, full of fearful abominations, is fitly

known as * The Devil's Half-Acre.' There small and

squalid huts are tenanted by forlorn-looking wretched

beings, whose misery is burned into their hearts, and

written in large letters upon all around them." "There

are, in close proximity to our most prosjierous and

busy thoroughfares, haunts into which no respectable

man, woman, or child would venture, unless impelled

by absolute necessity or a sense of duty—these are

the dens of the lowest class of actual crinunals, and of

those who are graduating to mastership in that school."

It was when this subject of spiritual destitution

and how to meet it was under the consideration of

the Presbytery of Dunedin in 1872 that the Rev.

Dr Lang, of Sytlney, who was present, gave an in-

teresting address, iu the course of which he urged

the importance of training a native ministry. The

seed thus sown by a passing stranger speedily took

root. In the following year six scholarships were

established to enable some of tlieir young men, of

the right spirit, but possessed of slender means, to
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study for the ministry ot" the Gospel. In 1874

the nucleus of a Theological Hall was formed by

the appointment of Dr Stuart, for he had received

the degree of D.D, from St Andrews University in

1872, to he tutor in (.'hurch History; and the Rev.

^]. Watt, M.A., to be tutor in Biblical Criticism and

Sacred Languages. In 1870 the Rev. W. Salmond,

who had iu'cn for seventeen years minister of the

United Presbyterian Church in North Siiields, was

a])pointed Professor of Theology, an otKce which lie

continued to hold until 188'), when he acceptetl from

the Church trustees, actini!; under the direction of

the Synod, the Professorship of Moral and Mental

Philosophy in the University of Otago. Dr Stuart,

with the approval of the Committee, resigned his

tutorship on the appointment of Mr Salmond, who

received the honorary degree t)f Doctor of Divinity

from the University of Edinburgh. The staf!' of

the Theological Faculty still remains at its original

strength, Dr Salmond's place being ably su])plie(l

bv the Kev. J. Duidou, D.D.. formerlv minister of

the Free Church in Dundee. The students have

never been very numerous, ])ut they have been of

good (juality, and they have ser\ed the Church

better probably than those who were not ac(|uainted

with colonial ways. And it is satisfactory to know

that, although there has been a steady increase in

the meml)ership of the Church—from ()(;;")(» in I87G

to 13,01 I in 1894—the increase of the ministry has

been at least proportional, having risen from 'A in
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1854, and 21 in 18(10, to 72 in 18!);). Indci'd, tlio

demand is now so far met hy tlie local su[)i)ly, that

adventurers troinij: to Ota<xo of tli<nr own motion will

not be reeeivetl by the Synod, and the Colonial Com-

mittee of the Free Church have l)een informed that

there are no openings at present even for duly ac-

credited men.

On the 23rd of .lanuary 1871 Dr Jiurns, the

ecclesiastical leader of the Fi"e Church Settlement

of Otago, was called away to his rest and his re-

ward. He was a man of sterling integrity, soimd

judgment, deep piety, with a great love for evan-

gelical doctrine, and a great })()wer of ap})lyii»g it

to the liearts and consciences of men. lie was

universally esteemed and respected, and for nearly

a (piarter of a century exercised a connnanding in-

fluence over the Colony, in the founding of whieli

!)(' ])layed so conspicuous a part. In the ju(]gment of

some he niay have been too averse to progress, too

tenacious of the traditions of the fathers ; imt there

is need of tlu; .^onservntive element in a Colony like

New Zealand, as there is neecl of sutHeient ballast

when a ship is under })ress of sail. Dr IJurns was

first and foremost an able minister of the New Testa-

ment, and a faithful pastor to his large and attached

Hock ; but he was also a pul»lic man, wise in council,

energetic in action, intrepid in (bdence of truth and

righteousness. I lis funeral was a solemn and impres-

sive spectacle, the like of which Dunedin has seldom

witnessed.

J
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" It consistctl of nearly two thoiisiiiitl iicoplr <^iitlicrt'tl from every

^'nule. uikI from (ivery relij^ious deiiomiiiatioii in the eoiuniuiiity ; it

numbered in its ranks tlu; Corporation of tlio City of Duneilin,

nienibors of the Provincial ( lovernment, representatives of tho

(leneral CJovernment of >>ew Zealand, tin; various public Societies,

the ministers of all denominations, tht! ollice-bearers of the First

Chun'li, to','ether with those of other conj^re^Mtions— all did hoii' .ir

to tl»e memory of this venerable minister of the (lospel whose

name had been, for over a score of years, a houscOiold word in

(Jtago." I

Notwitlistaiuling the relief jiflf'ordcd l)y tlie opeiiino'

of Knox's Churcli, and tlic succe.ssrul ministiy of I)r

Stuart, it liad been found neecssary to buihl a new

church for tlie eonoreo;iti(tn to whieli Dr Burns

ministered. Tlie foundation-stone was hiid In' l)r

Burns iu 18G8, l)Ut he was not spared to see the

laiilding completed. On the '2^vd Noveml)er 1H7.S,

the new eliurcli was opened hy the IJev. Dr i)e<^%^

of Edinl)urgh, who was tlien in the Colony on a

visit to some mend)ers of his faniilv. It is a verv

line building, constructed of l)eautifully white Oaniaru

stone, of the thirteenth century style of Gothic archi-

tecture, and having a graceful spire of 185 feet in

height. With the gallery, sul)se([uently added, it

a<'Conimodates about a tliousand worshippers.

The history of the Sabbath School lias i)een very

similar in Otago to what it was in Scotland. Each

congregation, as it was planted, spontaneously set

up its Sabbath School. After the lapse of sixteen

years a union was lormed of the various Sabljath

Schools in and around Dunedin which tended to

' "The Story of the Otago Church and Settlement."
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The great diftieulty was to get a missionary. Tlic

English Presljyterian Chureli, to whom application

was made, eoidd not spare one of their native

evangelists from their great and growing field. At

last, however, a Chinese missionary from Victoria,

Paul Ah Chill, arrived, and hegan to lahour with

great zeal and diligence among his fellow-countrymen

at the gold-tields. After a brief ministry, liovvever,

in the course of which six Chinese were admitted

by baptism to the Church, he resigned his appoint-

ment and returned to \'ictoria. At last, after various

unsuccessful attempts to procure another missionary,

the committee, acting on the suggestion of the Rev.

H. \j. iMackenzie of China, sent Mr Alexander Don

to China that he might learn the Cantonese dialect,

spoken by the Chinese miners, and make himself

acquainted with the liest methods of Mission work.

This plan has worked well. After two years of

preparation in China Mr Don entered on his work

ill hS81,and has continued to prosecute it faithfully

for the past fifteen years, and although the Chinese

[)opulation is fluctuating, migratory, and widely

scattered, his labours have been followeil with con-

siderable success.

In common with the other Australasian Churches

the Church of Otago has recognised the New Jlebrides

as a hopeful field of missionary laijour lying so near

that it was their obvious duty to endeavour to
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evangelise them. In 1869 the Rev. P. Mihie, a

licentiate of the Free Chinch, was appointed as their

first missionary, the sphere assigned to him being

Nsuna and some of the more acecssil>le neigh bourinij

isles. In 1878 a second missionary was sent forth,

Mr Oscar Michelsen, who had been first a colporteur

and afterwards a missionary, in connection with the

first CJhurch of Dunedin. After some trainiiiij in

theology and fourteen months probation on Tongoa,

he was ordained as missionary to that island. IJoth

of these have been very hap})y appointments. Mr
Mihie has been greatly blessed in his work among

the islands committed to his care, and Mr Michelsen

has publishetl a volume describing Ids experiences

in Tongoa, wliich is almost as fascinating as that

of Dr Paton himself. Besitles undertaking tlie

support of these two missionaries in the New
Hebrides group, the Otago Church has taken a

practical interest in the Presl)yterian settlers in Fiji,

and has contributed t(3 the support of the Mission

carried on by the Rev. .lames Chalmers in New
Guinea.

In 1893 the Synod adopted the Declaratory Act of

the Free Church of Scotland, which gives rather more

latitude in accepting the Confession of Faith than had

been formally conceded before, tliough not more than

had been actually taken and tacitly allowed. The

Act was adopted with the following proviso, to which

no one could seriously object, that in adopting it "the

Synod declares that it regards the explanations con-

II '. J-
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constitutional doctrine of the Cliurch."

Negotiations for union with the sister Churcli in the

North Island were begun at a very early period, re-

peatedly broken off, and repeatcully resumed. It will

be bettei', however, to narrate the jtrogress of this

movement in connection with the history of the

Presbyterian Church of New Zealand, in which con-

nection also we shall consiiler the line of action

pursued by the two Churches in reference to the

legislation of the Colonial (Jovernment saiu'tioning

marriage with a deceased wife's sister.

If it be thought that we have liimcretl (•»!» Umvr and

too fondly on the history of this Church, which is not

yet fifty years old, let it be remembereil that we of

the Free Church plaiited it with our own hands, thai

its ministry has been almost (entirely drawn from us,

that it has continued true to the principles and tradi-

tions of its Scottish ancestry, and that it has nobly

done its work amidst the clu'(|uered, and often very

trying, ex[)eriences through which the Colony has

passed.

Before closing a few words may In' added by way

of rccoo-nition of the lalxmrs of two or three of the

more outstanding ministers of this Church. Tlu; Ivev.

James Copland, M.A., JM.l),, Fh.D., was oidained to

the charge of Lawrence, or Tuajjcka, in 18G4. He

was the first gold-fields minister, and his experiences

were for a time somewhat unique. As the letters a})-

pended to his niiine attest, he was a man of wide and
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varied culture, but he did not on that account despise

the liard and humble work of a pastor in a wide and

thinly peopled district. On the contrary he threw

himself into the work with great ardour, preaching

regularly three times on Sabbath, and often travelling

far beyond his own bounds, to bring to miners and

others the services of religion. In 18G7 he was made

Convener of the Foreign Mission Committee. In 1871

he was translated to North Dunedin, was Moderator

of Synod in 1879, and resigned his charge in 1881,

to devote himself to medical practice. He uid good

service to the cause of truth by the books which

he wrote in its defence, and by The PjVaiKjdist, a

publication which he carried on for some years at

his own risk.

The Church of Otago received no mean addition to

its ministerial strength when in 1882 the Rev. James

Macgregor, D.D., was settled in St Columba Church,

Oamaru. Dr Macgregor had been a minister in J3arry

and in l*aisley, and afterwards Professor of Systematic

Theology in the New College, Edinburgh, when the

health of some members of his family led him to

emiiirate to New Zeahmd. lie was an amiable and

accomplished man, a born theologian, with a keen

sense of humour, a touch of real genius, and more

than a spark of celtic lire. His gifts and acquire-

ments would have given him a foremost place in

any Church, if they had not been associated with a

strong tendency to the eccentric, or at least uncon-

ventional, both in speech and action. As it was, he

ne

-i
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enriclied the literature of our country by valuable

works in apologetics, theology and exegesis, and

during his thirteen years' ministry at Oamaru he

not only edified his own congregation by a style of

preaching quite above the ordinary level, but took

.111 important part in the discussion of those theo-

logical quest i(t. IS which the Synod had to deal with.

He died somewhat suddenly in 181)4.

But the most conspicuous figure in the Church,

especially after the death of ])r Burns, was Dr Stuart,

of Knox's Church, Dunedin. W(^ have already ve-

ferred to his early history and Iiis arrivid in tlu

Colony in 18G0. From th:it tim<' on\Viir<l to the

day of his death he was a tower of strengtJi to the

Presbyterianisiu of Otago, in virtue of his preaching

power, his administrative ability, his genial <lis])osi-

tion, his attractive personality, and the enthusiasm

with whicii he threw himself into every movement

that was fitted to promote the welfaie of his ^ellow-

men. It is impossible to exaggerate the service which

he rendered, as Convener of th(» Church Extension

(^mimittee, in j)roviding the outlying districts, whicli

might otherwise have drifted into heathenism, with

the means of grace. But, while thoroughly loyal to

Presbyterianism and to the evangelical laith, he was a

man of broad and generous sympathies, who rejoiced

in the good done by other Churches, and heartily <'o-

oi)erated with all who were seeking to promote; the

cause of philanthropy in any form, indeed it is the

testimony of thos'> who knew him best, that, good as

li
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" One day, in the usual course of visitation, lie

found a poor woman with scanty covering on her

bed to protect her from tlie cokl of the keen autumn

night, and he promised to do something for her. But

in the multitude of his engaijements the incident

passed entirely out of mind until near the hour of

midnight, after he himself had retired to rest. Then

the circumstances of the bare and indigent home all

flashed upon him, and filled liim with dismay. In a

few minutes he was dressed, and, with a bundle of his

own bedding on his Ijack, he was seen striding up the

hill on his way to redeem the promise which he had

made." It is said that on this occasion a policeman

stopped him, very naturally sup])osing that lie liad

caught a thief. But this may be an apocryphal

addition to the story.

" Some years ago," one relates, " a very dreadful

accident occurred, which resulted in the death of

three children. It was my sad privilege to l)e with

the parents and relations on that occasion. The awful

shock had for the time being unhiiiijrd the minds of

the father and several of tlie relatives ; the mother

was too stricken down even to move. In my ex-

tremity I ran to Dr Stuart for advice as to what

should be done. I found liim in liis study, busy

with the coming Sabl)ath's sermon. 1 told liini my
mission. 'Advice,' was his reply; 'my dear fellow,

you need my help.' Immediately his boots and hat

were on, his plaid over his shoulder, and with a big

stick in his hand, we hurried to the house of mourn-
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that needed to 1)C done, to act upon thuir kind

suggestions. At last he was constrained to accept

the assistance of a colleague, hut his health was by

this time conqtletely broken, and after some weeks

of great suffering he gently passed away, "to be

with (.'hrist," which is " f;ir Ix'tter." He said,

when nearing the end, '' The prayer that seems to

suit me best is just the jtraycr of the publican,

'God be merciful to me, a sinner.' The text that

keeps on repeating itself to my mind is this,

' Faithful is the saying and worthy of all accepta-

tion, that .lesus Christ came into tha world to save

sinners, of whom 1 um chief.' 1 ;im content now

to take the lowest place in His Kingdom, and would

fain creep in to kiss His feet"

I'he news of his death made a profound impression

in the city and Colony which he liad ser\ed so well.

The funeral was the most remarkable that Dunedin

had ever seen, for its po))ulation had greatly increased

since the day on which i)r Burns was carried to his

" lonu: home." On this occasion from five to six

thousand folIi;wed in the [)roccssion, an<l it was

estimat(Ml that twenty thousand people htoked on

from the streets and hillsi<les. Thev Imried him

with military honours, as if lie had been a Highland

chieftain, six men of the Highland llifles hearing his

body to the grave, and six jiijiers and three drummers

filling the air with a wailing laiiieiit, which deei»eiie(l

the impressive solemnity of the scene.

Men like these are a preci<)us gift from the great
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Lord of the harvest. Huppy is the Church, happy

is the young and rising Colony, to which such men

are given. It is hard to lose them, and harder still

to find worthy successors to supply their place.

"The R3V. A. P. Davidson was inducted as col-

league and successor to Dr Stuart in April 1890, and

resigned after a useful ministry in 1894. With

well-marked literary attainments and a fine Christian

spirit he commended himself to a large circle by

his quiet devotion to pastoral duty and his high

standard of preparation for the pulpit. His re-

signation was greatly regretted. The traditions of

the Church are being worthily sustained by the

present minister, the Rev. W. PTewitson. Hio sym-

pathy and tact and administrative a])ility are very

conspicuous, and indicate a reserve of consecrated

manhood to which the whole Church looks with

confidence and hope."^ Mr Hewitsou is a graduate

of Melbourne University, who received his theological

education at Ormond f*ollege. It is exceedingly

gratifying to find that the Colonial Colleges are

now producing scholars and preachers able to occupy

with credit and distinction the very highest places

of the field. When the Churches in the southern

hemisphere reach this point, as the Church in Canada

has long ago done, there is good reason to hope that

they will then become not merely self-propagating

and independent, but aggressive and missionary, to

' " Fifty Vt'ivrs Syiie, .lubileo Mcmori.'il of tlio Preshyteiiiui Cliurch

of Otago," by the Rev. James Chisholni.
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a degree which was impossible so long as they

were entirely dependent on the Home Churches for

ministerial su})ply.

This Church celebrated its Jubilee in March 1898.

The Rev. W. Will, one of the oldest and most

esteemed ministers of the Church, presided as

Moderator on the occasion. Lord IJanfurly, Gover-

nor of New Zealand, and \Au\y Ranfurly, shewed

their interest in the Presbyterian Church of Otago,

and their appreciation of the value of its work, by

their presence at the great meeting in Dunedin.

The Free Church of Scotland, feeling that there

was no colonial church to which it stood in a

closer relation, deputed two of its most esteemed

ministers, the Rev. Robert Duff, D.D., of St George's,

Glasgow, Convener of their Colonial Committee, and

the Rev. Robert Mackintosli, of Alva, to represent

them on the occasion. With them was associated

the Rev. Andrew Keay, of Stockbridge, Edinburgh,

who happened to be in the Colony at the time.

The addresses delivered by them were much appre-

ciated, and their very presence was welcomed as a

graceful act on the part of the Free (Jliurch, and one

that was fitted to strengthen the bond between the

Colony and the Mother Country. Tlie })rogress made

by this {^'hureh during tlic fifty years of its existence

has indeed Iteen wonderful, lieginning with one min-

ister and one congregation, at the close of fifty years

it has over eighty ministers, who exercise their min-

istry among more than twice that number of con-
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LECTURE VII

II. THK I'ltESHYTKRIAN (^HHKL'll OF NkW ZkaLANI>,

AND Ob' (South Akhica

TifK Prcsbytc'iiaii (JIuircli of New Zealaiitl is coii-

«idi3ral}ly larj^er tliaii that of Uta<fo and Soutlilaiitl,

liavinj^ upwards of one liumlrod sanctioned charges

while the other has only aliout seventy. It is not,

however, so compact, for it is spread over a far

wider area, nor is it so strong in projtortion to the

other Cliurclies by wliicii it is surrouuiled. Still it

has done good work and made very giatifying pro-

gress, though it has neitiier been nursed by endovv-

nieut nor stimulated by a sudden inHu.\ of population.

The Presbyterian Churches iu all our Colonies hold

themselves free to receive ministers from any of the

sister Churches in Europe or America which adhere

to the Westminster Con.^osion of Faith, and would

repudiate the idea of being exclusively connected with

any one of them in pariicular. IJut it is an interest-

ing circumstance, and very pertinent to the sui)ject of

these lectures, that the Free Churi;h has, in point of

fact, been the great colonising Church. This is pre-

emiuently the case in New Zealand. Not only has

the Presbyterian Church of Otago drawn almost all its

ministers from that source, but we have it on the
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f^ruiit ill aid of his inaintenanco for two y<!arH,

authorisint^r that Coiniuitt«'(', if uiialde to coin]»ly

witli tlioir ruijucst, to hiy tlioir cane before any

other Presbyterian (Jhurdi in Scuitland likely to

send them a well cjualified pastor. In proof of their

earnestness in the matter they subscribed a sum of

£72H upon the spot, which was increasetl within a

week to X\l'2(). A Sabbath School was at once

be^ain by Mr Matthew Whytlaw (of Kdinbuigh),

and the J Ion. Ale.x. Shepherd ((Colonial Treasurer).

Steps were taken for the erection of a church, which,

it was lioped, would be ready for the minister's

arrival. On the 15th of March 184H the Colonial

Committee of the Free Church appointed the Uev.

0. A. Pantou, on the recommendation of Mr

M'Clashan, Secrettiry of New Zealand Company, to

l)e the first I'resbyterian minister of Auckland. Mr
Panton, having been onhiined by the Free Pres-

bytery of Edinburi>h, arrived on 15tli January 184U,

and began liis hibours iu the Court llouse as a

variety of unforeseen difficulties had uidortunately

arisen to retard the l)uildin«'- of the church. lie

w^as very cordially welcomed by the congregation

and began his work with every prospect of comfort

and success. The church, which was opened on the

7th Ai)ril 1850, and cost £3500, was the finest place

of worship in the city.

Unhappily tlie ministry so auspiciously begun

soon came to a dark and painful close. Jt is im-

possible, at this distance both of space and time,
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and without full materiiils for judgment, to say

Ijrccisely who was to bhimc for the discord that

soon arose. Mr Pauton on tlic one hand, and his

office-bearers on tlie other, seem to luivc l)eeu most

estima])]e men. But Colonists who have had to

push their way in the face of difficulties are apt to

become more independent and outs[)oken than tliey

would have been in the home Country; and Mr
Pauton, from his [uevious trainiuj:; as a teacher in

lleriot's Hospital, may have been a little too imp(^rious,

and somewhat deficient in the tact and forbearance

needed for the circumstances in which he was placed.

However this may have been, th<' relations between

tiiem became so strained that on the lijtii of ()cto])er

1850, six monilis after the o[)eniiig of the church,

Mr Pauton and iiis family returned to KdiidnirL!;h.

This was rather a disastrous beginniiij; of Presby-

terianism in \uckland. liut the conm-ei>ation were

not to lie discouraged. The vacant i)uli)it was

su[)plied, partly by the kindness of the Wesleyan

ministers, and partly 1»}' the lii'V. John Inglis, of

the Ivelbrmed I'resbyterian Cliurcli, whom they

wi»uld fain have chosen as their pastor, but who,

in obedience to the orders of his Church, proceeded,

after a sliort stay in Mew Zcahmd, to the island of

Aneiteum, the scene of his missionary lal tours. After

an interval of fully two years, the l\ev. David Pruce,

brother of the distinguished Professor Bruce of the

Free Cinirch College, (Uasgow, was appointed by the

Colonial Connnittee of the Free Church, and ordaini'd
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by the- Free Prcsliytcry of Ahordooii to tho cli.iriijc of

/ uckljiiul. He {UTivcd at his destination on tlie

9tli of June I85.'i, and hy^ his powerful pieacJiint;-

and his conciliatory bearing lieah'd the old wounds,

brought back those who had drifted away, and

raised the Churcli to more than its original

prosp(!rity.

Tiie arrival of Mr (now Dr) Ibuce gave a great

impulse to Prcsbyterianisni in New Zealand. J[e not

only took a leading ])lace as a [tublic man in Auck-

land, but began at once a work of evangelisation in

the ueighltourhood, so that several lU'W charges were

established during the next few years. As the fruit

of his labours the Aueklan<l Presbytery was formetl

on i4th October l.SoO. i*resent : the Kev. .lolin

Macky, of Otahuhu, Moderator, an Irish Presby-

terian, a vigorous man, and a good minister of

Jesus Christ; 1). Jiruce, clerk; T. Norrie, an earnest

hard-working minister who had three ordinary places

of worship, ai:-d a great deal of riding and roughing

to <ro throuu'h : durinu' the war \Vilh the natives he

was often in great danger, but bravely stuck to his

post, attending to his own people, and acting as

chaplain to the troops ; K. .M'Kinn y, also an able

man, who • still working in his original sphere.

Alonu' with these ministers there were \Vm. (iurric

and .lames Wallace, elders.

In 1870 Mr Pruce visited S(;otland, from which he

returned and resumed his ministerial duties at Auck-

land in February 1872. lie resigned his ])astoratc

li
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in 1877, in (uder to enter upon the work of general

agent of the Pre.sbyterian Churcli of New Zeahmd. In

tliis work he had not tl? ^ success which he or his

friends expected, ]]ad times came to the Colony,

and it was found inipossil)le to raise the funds for

the agent's sahiry, so tliat the otHce had to be dis-

continued. Dr Bruce then turned his attention to

literary work for a time, after wliich he left for

New Soutli W;des, where lie is now tlie minister of

a suburl)an Church at Sydney. Altliougii his or-

ganising power lias been of great service there, yet

one cannot Inlp feeling that, if he had found a suit-

able sphere in the New Zealand Church, where he

might have resumed his pulpit labours with all his

early f<!rvour, he would have been a great power

for good, ad would have exercised a (M^mmanding

influencti in the councils of the Church and in the

community at large. His successor, liev. A. Carrick,

who resigned in I 8!J5, was a good preacher, but neither

he nor any other of the Presbyterian ministers has

filled the place oi' done the work of Dr llruce as a

public man.

Dr Bruce did not confine his evantjelistic labours to

the province of Auckland. In IHTjC) Iw. visited the

new province of }Iawke lUy, on the east coast, with

the view of forming a con^reiiation in the town of

Napier. \'he first minister settled there was the Rev.

Peter Barclay. He continue*! there for eight years,

and did admirable pioneering work. For ten months

he was alone. After that an English itlergyman joined

'*»
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him. Tlieir scrviees were liehl in the same Iniihlinjr,

and tlicy luid the same Sunday school to manage.

For about three years he did not see the face of a

l)rother Presityterian clergyman, except once, when

one looked in upon him when sailing along the coast.

He was attached to the Presbytery of AuckLnnd, four

hundred miles off, and he had few in Napier to con-

sult with whose opinions wen; worth much in ecclesi-

astical matters.' At the close of eight years, not being

able in so new a Colony to get i)roper care for his

children after their mother's deatii, being himself in

doubtful health, and having the conviction that a

clianj;e of ministry might be beneficial to the con-

irreixatioii, lie resimied his charge and returned to

Scotland. He left Napier a ilourishing charge, and

two others at some distance in a hopeful eoiulition.

But his departure, just at the time when his influence

was telling ujion the whole region, was a gieat loss

to the Church. After the brief ministry of the Rev.

G. Morice, the Rev. David Sidey was inducted at

Napier in 1872, and for twelve years maintained juul

advanced the cause of Presbyterianism both in town

and country, recov -ing and settling six or eight

charges. Ill-health then compelled him to resign,

but he still continues in various ways to render good

service to the Church as clerk of (Jeneral Assemblv,

treiusurer of the Church, and convener of some of her

Committees. Much of the information contained in

this lecture has been kindly supplied by I)r Sidey, on

> " Churcli Work =n New Zeulaiul."

I
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wliom the University of E(liiiliur;:!fli, his A/ma Mater,

ct)ufeiTed iu 18i)5 the well-dcservcd houour of Doctor

of Divinity. His report is that the congregations in

tlic province, in spite of bad times, are in a fairly

prosperous condition.

The first Pres])yterian minister in tlie Colony was

tlie Ilev. John Macfarlane, who was sent out hy the

Church of Scotland with the first immigrants, and

landed at Wellington in January 1840. The con-

gregation then founded is now repres<'nted hy St

Andrew's Churcli, ov(>r which the Hev. C. S. ()£r«r

very worthily presides. It chtes not ap[)ear, however,

that the cause made much progress in its earlier days.

After Mr Maefarhmc resigned and returned home

the congregation was for some time without a

minister. When at lengtli a successor to Mr

Macfarlane arrived, a considerable numl)er of the

people were dissatisfied, and aj)plied to tlie Free

Churcii of Scotland for a minister. In resj)onse to

this application the R(;v. J. Moir was sent out, and

arrived in 1854. On tlie .'h'd of November 1857 the

Wellington Presbytery was formed, consisting of the

Rev, .loliii Moir of Wellington, Moderator ; \Vm.

Dron of Ilutt, Kev. John Thom of Turakina,

ministers; with Mr Michael Quin, (Jommi.ssioner

from Kirk Session, Wellington ; and Mr Ah.'X. Vule,

Commissioner from Kirk Session, Hutt. Mr James

Mitchell and Mr James Blyth, ehlers, being present,

were invited to assist the Presbytery in tlieir de-

liberations at this their first meeting.
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"The Pre.s])ytery then judf^ed it iniportiint anil necessary to

niako a substantial <leclarati<tn (if the piiiiciplus of the Chmch thus

fiu'ined ; and liearinj,' in mind tlie fact thai all the ministers were

licentiates of the Free Church of Scotland, who had subscribed to

the standards of the said Church, and did still, ''./• aiiinio, adhere

to the same, as idso did the Commissioners from Kirk Sessions ami

office-bearers actin;^' as advisers, and that tiie respective congrega-

tions had applied for pastors from the Free (.'hurch, and obtained

them from the same, resolved and declared unanimously :

—

" That the fundamental principles of this Church in doctrine,

polity and iliscipliu", are, and shall be, thos(! laid down in the

authorised standards of the Free Church of Scotland, whicli

standards were adopted as the standards of this Church."

The ModiTutor was tlieu ap[)()iiitt'd to (,'oirospoiRl

1)V letters witli tlie Modciator of the Presbytery of

Otaj^o, tlie Motlerator of the Presbytery of Aucklaud,

and the ministers of other Presl)yterian Churehes in

various parts of New Zealand, iidbrniing them of the

erection and constitution of (lie Wtllinoton Presby-

tery, expressin<^ the deep and brotherly hn'lings which

the ortice-bearers and members of the Church thus

formed cherish towards the other Presl)yterian

Churches in this land, praying always that grace,

mercy and peace, may be multiplied unto them ; also

their earnest desire for present intercourse and

communion with those Churches as fir as prac-

ticable, and their eager hope that the tine may

soon arrive when they shall all l)e embraced in one

visible fellowship, and directed by a comnujn ecclesi-

astical superintendence.

Addresses to the Free Church of Scotland, Her

Majesty the Queen, and His Excellency the Uovernor

of New Zealand, were then adopted ; and resolutions
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luient Cliurch property, the support of tlie ministry

and missions, passed, ('ommittees were appointed

to )>r('parc a pastoral address, to provide lor Pres-

byterial expenses, and on ISabbath schools and

education.^

The Presbytery was afterwards enlarj^cd l»y the

addition of the eongri'^ation of Wanganui, and by its

extension so far as to include Foxtoii and newly

formed congregations in llangitikei and Wairarapa.

In 187:J or 1874 the H*^v. C. S. Ogg with the con-

gregation of St Andrew'rt joined tlie Presbytery with

the full consent of the Estal)lislu!d Church of Scot-

land. I ultimately it was divide«l into two Presbyteries,

Wellington and Wanganui.

Among the niend»ers of this Presl)ytery of Wan-

ganui Rev. .1. l)oull and Rev. J. Treadwell may

be specially mentioned as able and scholarly men.

Mr Treadwell, after a comparatively brief ministry

first in Victoria and then in Scotland, aeee}>t(!d a call

to Wanganui, when; he laboured for twenty years.

His last illness was long and jiainful. He wrote to

his jx'ople a solemn and touching farewell letter

from his dying bed. He passed away [»eacefully

on Sabbath, 24th January 1H!)7, just as the children

in tlie adjoining Sunday school were singing the well-

known hymn :

—

" Hero wt' HutriT <,'rii'f ainl i»ain,

lliTo Wf iiu'i'.t t(t part ii},'ain.

In licavt'ii we part no nutri'."

' I'rnis (if Mimilt'i of Wi'lliiij,'lou I'lcsliytcrv, kimlly funii.slu'tl \>y

Rov. J. I'iilo noil, W elliiigtan.
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But the man of greatest itower and influence in the,

whole province, and indeed in the (Jliurch genendly,

is the Kev. J, Paterson of Wellington, who i.s carrying

on a great work there. His congregation luiiit a new

(thuntji, which was hurnt down. Tlicy raised another,

and large Sahi)ath school ]>remises, said to he the tinest

ecclesiastical structure belonging to tiie denomination

iu the North Island. His church is full, although two

other congregations have beeu formed out of it. This

congregation gives the largest contrilmtions to Home
and Koreign jMissioiis of any in the Church, and exerts

a fine iiiHuencc on all the rest.

Tim Ni'/son settlement dates from 1H42. its first

Presbyterian minister was the Rev. Thomas I). Niitiiol-

son, sent out by the Free Church. He arrived on

18th 'une 1S4.S, arid the foundation-stone of his

church ""•
: laid on the L*2nd of Kel)ruary 184!). Mr

Nic' ' -.-.on liavin<j[ n-sioned Niilson and Ljone to Ren-

wi(jktown, one hundred miles distant, the Rev. l\

Calilor was sent out by tin- Krei; Church to be his

succes.s()r. He arrived at Nelson on (Uh ()ctol)er

IHT)?, and ministered there till Mrd March ]8'J(),

when he resigned. \\r died in .lulv I81)"J. Mi-

Calder was an able man, but somehow did not suc-

ceed. The church went down during his ministry,

so that from being the best in New Zealand, it

became the lowest. His .succes.sor, the Rev. -lames

li. XPKenzie, who was previously in Southland

and Cant(!rbury, is evidently rallying the cau.se in

Nelson, and bringing back many who had left the
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Church. Ill' lijis a C'oniimmioii Roll of lOG, Jiiid

ail attriKlaiicc of 1500. In Ni'lsoii. I)h'iih(,'iiii aiul

IMctoii, lieu chiiichcH have hocii Ituilt, and t]in)ii<.jh-

out the l'resl»yt(!ry ijood ))ron;r('s.s has been made.

Cfuitcrhiir}/ was originally a Church of Kn«^land

.settlement, just as ( )ta*x<» was a settlenicnt of the Kree

Church of Scot hind. Ami yet it i.s rcniarkahlc that for

many years it has been the <,fardcii of I'reshyterianisni.

That Chn (jh is stronger there than in any other part

of New Zealand, except Otago. At an early jteriod in

the history of the settlement a few l*resl)ytcrian8,

finding that the Provincial Covcnimeiit were granting

free sites for chunihes and schools, secured a site of

three acres in a suitable locality in C-hristchurch for

church, manse, and school. They then made apjilica-

tion for a minister to the Colonial Committee of

the Free Church of Scotland. The terms of this

a|)i)lication were somewhat uni(iuc. Among other

(|uaiitications which they desiderated in their minister

they mentioned the following: *' He must be a really

(tiever minister, fluent in speech, and a good ex-

tempore [ireacher ; but capable, if it should seem

desirable, of giving an oc(;asional week evening

lecture on Astronomy, Ceology, Natural History, or

other secular subject of popular and instructive

interest." The Committee, as may be supposed,

had some ditticulty in liiuling a man, willing to go

to New Zeahind, in whom all these recpiisites were

coml)in(;d. They were able, however, to say that

many of them were possessed by the Uev. Charles

I

1
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Fniscr wIkuii iKMoidinnly tli«'V scut out in ( )(',toli('r

1855 aniu'(l with tlic ;i)>iinnitus lu'cussarv tor tlio

illustiution of tlic Hulii»M'ts on wliicli lie was jtrcpaitd

to I('(;turo. Mr Frascr arrived early in ISjCi, and

preached in tlie Wesleyan ("hapels in l.ytth'ton and

Christclmreli till Fehiuary I HA", when his own

church was ()jt(!n«'d in the latter of these towns.

This congrc^^ation has always tlravvn a eonsidcrahle

num])cr of its nicndicrs from the surrounding country.

Mr Fraser hd)ourc(l assiduously in the province.

Besides raisinj; a t^ood coiiiireyation of his own ho

j)ianted churches in Akaroa, liyttleton, Kaiajtoi,

Frehltleton, and other places, and secured niiidsters

for them. Jle kept c(»ntinually knockin*; at the door

of the provincial treasury for assistance in liuilding

churches and scljools. It was chielly throuifh !:is

exertions that a Jliiih Seiiool in connection w;:h

the Fresltyterian Churcii was founded an<l successfully

maintained for many years, in whi(;h the sons of

many of the early settlers received their edu(^ation.

Air Kiaser was an aide and energetic; man, hut there

were a good many in St Andrew's Churc^h l»y whom
his {)reaching was not relished. These withdrew and

formed the congregation of St I'aulV,. The cinum-

stunces under which Mr Fraser's ministry came to a

close in 1883 were such as could not but he painful

to Ins people and hurtful to the cause of Preshy-

terianism in New Zealand.

The first minister of S| Faul's C'huich .vas the iiev.

Air Grant, who had been recently sent to Akaroa
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by the ¥\vv, Cliurcli Colonial (*oiinniltee. OwMijr to

iii.s iVt'lilii injultii tJM' coiijircixatioii lallior <l«'('lin(Ml, and

Mr (J rant took slii[) with his f'anjily for Scotland,

b'roni thu time that the; vi'SHcl loft thi; New /calaiul

shon^ sill' was never heard of. Tlie eon«ir('j;ation,

failin«f to lind a suitalile minister in the ('olony,

a)»|»ointed a c.oininission consisting' of Mr A. Murray

Dunlop, Mr I'atrick Dalinahoy, and Mr Alexaiuler

Storrie, an elder at I'artick, to .select a minister for

them. Tiieir choice fell upon the Ivev. A. F. Doughi.s,

mini.stcr of iSt .lamea's Church, Alnwick. He reached

the (!olony in 1H7I. Ifi; found the Church iu the

province f^enerally in rather a dcpn'ssed condition
;

and was al»le to persuade the ofliue-hcarers of the

three churches of Christchurch and Lyttleton to form

a Church Extension Association, which for some years

did a most .successful work in stinndatin*^ church

extension. The conmcyjation »)f St I'aul's <jrcw so

sti'adily that the church had to he enlarged and

eventually rehuilt. Before if^s erection, however, Mr

l)ou<;las was induced to remove to the West CWst,

where, in St John's (!hurch, (jnymouth, he carried

on a most .successful ministry, and itinerated much

throuf^h tlu! scattered townships of the Westland

province. After lahourin*^ there hapi)ily for some

years, his wife's failing health compelled him to

return to Enjjjland.

St Paul's Church luus for its present minister the

Rev. l)r Klmslic. Before <j;oin«r to (liristchurch he

had done excellent work at Wanj^anui. He is warmly
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cvaiij^'i'listic, and liaa succeediid in «^atli('riii<; around

liim <i lar«ie and sittathcd coniircj'ation, in wiiicli tlicre

iH a gootl ileal of spiritual lil'e. rntortunatcly lie and

hi.s people have handicapped themselves hy Imildinjr

too ambitious and eoHtly a church. EncumlieiiMl with

a heavy deht their energies are somewhat crippled,

and their contributions to Mission work have been

considerably diminished. Still the con«,M(';j;ation is

in a vi«^orous and healthy state, and nniy be expi'cted

ere long to throw oil" this incubus, which in the

meantime j)resses rather heavily upon them.

The Pulpit of St Andrew's Church, formerly oc-

cupied by Mr Fraser, is now ably IiUcmI by the Kev.

(lordon Webster, late of (Jirvan Free ('hurch.

Settled in 1HH7 he has carried on the work of the

congregatiou most clliciently. The manse has been

enlar^fcd and the old church reconstructed at a

moderate (!X{»ense. It is no'.v one of the finest in

the country, and its acoustics ai'e gootl. The con-

gregation is more prosperous than it has been for

many years. Mr (Jordon Webster also promises

to be a great power in the community for good

in coimection with religious and sen)i-religious ([ues-

tions, and the cause of education both lower and

higher. Jle has also come to tlu; front in tln^ courts

of the (vhurch, and may be expected to take a

leading place in any future ecclesiastical movements.

He was Moderator of the A.ssombly in lHi)8.

The leading man in the I'resbytery of Tinmru is

the Uev. William (Jillies, son of the late Mr John
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government and worsliip. No sooner luid the Pres-

bytery of Otago been constituted than they resolved

to inform the ministers of tlie conm-esfation in the

Church of New Zealand of the step which they had

taken, to invite their co-operation in the advance-

ment of pure and undefiled religion throughout the

land, and to give expression to the hope and prayer

that " in His own wod time, and at no distant

period, through the favour of the great Head of

the Church, a closer union of those Churches and

this Cliurch may be consummated." Tliis was in

1854, and although two - and - forty years have

passed, and the reasons for union ;ire as strong as

ever, the Cliurches are still separate, in spit(; of

earnest and repeated ettbrts to unite them, the

history of which must now be briefly related.

Seven years after this expression of desire on the

part of the Presbytery of Otago, the movement to-

wards union began to take practical shape, the rapid

increase of the population forcing upon the attention

of the leading men in botli the Churches the urgent

importance of having a united Chur(-h to grapple with

the new ditticulties of tiie situation. The Rev. D.

l)ruce was particularly zealous in this matter, and his

correspondence with the Rev. T. Burns issued in the

appointment of a Connnittee of whicli the Rev. D. M.

8tuart was made Convener. A conference was held

in the First Church, Duncdin, on 20th November

18G1, at which a resolution was unanimously adopted

declaring that a union of the difi'erent branches of the

r:
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good

glide

into the desired haven in full sail and amid universal

phiudits.

But at this point a single step was unfortunately

taken which arrested a movement so auspici(jusly

begun, and prevented a union which seemed to be

on the very eve of its accomplishment. At the Con-

vocation held in Auckland on 21st Novend)er 18G2,

it was resolved, with tlie full consent of the two com-

missioners from Otago, to alter the basis previously

agreed on to this extent :
" The Dire(;tory of Public

Worship, the Form of Presbyterian Church Govern-

ment, and the Second Book of Discipline, are to be

the standards of tlie Church ' o)ihi in .s'o far as thci/

are apjjlicahlc to the circumstances of the C/inrcJi.'
"

No doubt this alteration wtis honestly made, as was

afterwards explained, simply " to obviate the incon-

sistency between the actual usages of the Church and

the usages recommended in some of the formulas re-

ferred to," Still the language was susceptible of a

much wider application, and was regarded by some of

the members of the Otago Presbytery with suspicion

and alarm. Nor was this altogether unreasonable, for

the Convocation, having made this alteration of the

basis, and having constituted themselves the first

General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of

New Zealand, proceeded to approve of the report

of their own Committee on Psalmody and Aids to

Devotion which recommended the adoption of a

hymn-book and the introduction of two manuals of

divine service, and, without positively recommending
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Now Zealand , Tlie Syuod approved generally of the

basis reconimeiided by the Committee whieh the

Assembly of the sister Chureh had acecpted, though

feeling it to be meagre, and it was remitted to Kirk

Sessions through Presbyteries for their eonsideration.

In September 187G the Synod held a special meeting

to receive returns, that the Assembly might con-

summate tiie union in January 1877, should the

decision of the southern Church be fav^ourable. It

was found that twenty-five Kirk Sessions were in

favour of the union and eleven aijainst it. This

seemed to the majority to justify them in going

forward. But the opposition of a considerable and

highly respectable minority had now evidently

hardened into a fixed and ijitlexiblc determination

to prevent this union from taking place. That this

lan<>uao-e is not too stron<i- is evident from the fact

that their objections were purely formal, not material.

They had nothing to say against tlie proposed basis,

but took their stand upon the more technical ground,

that the decision of the Presbyteries was not in favour

of union, the fact being that it was Jiot to them, but

thromjh them to the Sessions that the appeal was

made. Yet so vehement was their opposition that

they actually protested against the discussion going

forward, declaring their intention to retire, and

threatening legal proceedings. In these circum-

stances the majority felt that they had no alternative

but to find that it was inexpedient to proceed further

in the matter of union on the proposed basis at the
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Zealand it was not a <piestion of an incorporating

union of three distinct denominations with different

traditions, occu[)ying the same territory. It was a

question of uniting into one two ("hurclies in

adjacent territories, each of tliem containing the

tlirec sliades of Presbyterianism which in tlie Aus-

tralian (V)lonies had been separately organised.

There could not, therefore, be any difficulty here

on the subject of spiritual inde[)endence, or the

relation of the civil magistrate to religion and the

Church.

The obstacles to union in the case of the two New
Zealand Churches were threefold. In the first place

the Church of Otago, having originated in connection

with a distinctively Free Church settlement, had

certain lands bestowed upon it for religious and

educational pur})oses, which are now of considerable

value. The members of that Church were ap|)re-

hensive lest, in the event of a union, this property

should be claimed by the united Church, and should

be, to some extent, diverted from tlie purposes to

which it had hitherto been applied. In the second

place some of the brethren in the South were dis-

satisfied with the attitude of the Northern Church

in relation to the question of marriage with a deceased

wife's sister. Some y(iars ago this marriage, which is

still illegal in Great Britain and Ireland, was legalised

in New Zealand. The question imnied "ly arose in

the Churches : Were they, or were they not, to dis-

cipline any of their members who contracted such
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1^

been determiiiecl to seek the siinction of the k^giHlatnrc

to the pi'0})Osiils for union.

In tlie next place tliere has grown up a feeling in

the Southern Church that the mariiage, to which they

formerly felt so great a repugnance, is perhaps not so

clearly unscriptural as they once supposed it to be.

The result has been that the Synod of Otago and

Southland resolved to grant the same liberty to their

members as the Northern Church has done in the

matter of marriage with a deceased wife's sister.

Whatever may be thought of this step in other

respects it has certainly removed one serious obstacle

! J the union of the Churches.

The (jleneral Assembly of the Presbyterian Church

of N(!W Zealand has not been slow to reciprocate this

action by taking a step fitted still fui'ther to facilitate

the object which both Churches have in view. In

1893 the Synod of Otago and Southland adopted the

Declaratory Act of the Free Church of Scotland,

declaring that they regarded its explanations as con-

sistent with the doctrinal constitution of their Church.

The Northern Church did not need to adopt that Act

because they had already granted to tlieir ofHce-bearers

at least as gret.t liberty in accepting the Confession of

Faith by an alteration of the formula, re(juiring them

only to " accept the system of doctrine contained in

the Confession of Faith." Nevertheless, to bring

themselves more thoroughly into line with their

brethren in the South, and to facilitate the union

by taking the same standards with the same qualifica-

l!
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tioii, Jit tlie meeting of their General Assembly in

Fel)ruary 189G, they cordiiilly approved of the

following recommendation of their Committee on

union :
" That inasnmch as the Church of Otago and

Soutldand has definitely decided to grant the liberty

allowed in this Cliureh, in the matter of marriage

with a deceased wife's sister, this (Jhurch should now

take the steps necessary for the adoi)ti()n of the

Declaratory ct of the ynod as an exhibition of

the sense in wliich the ofHce-bcnrers may interpret

their Confession of Faith."

As to the tliird objection to union it is very difficult

to take it seriously. It should have been brought for-

ward, not at the present stage of the negotiations, but

as a preliminary bar to the consideration of the ques-

tion. The i)liysical configuration of the country, its

division into two large islands by Cook's Strait, and

the distance between Dunedin and Wellington, Auck-

land and Christchurch, were perfectly well known by

the members of the Southern Church in f 893, wdien

they approached their brethren in the North with

proposals for union. It is preposterous, therefore,

to break off these negotiations on the ground of

the difficulty of attending the Su})reme Court of

the united Church. This difficulty has, however,

been minimized by the Church of New Zealand

agreeing that ordinarily the Assembly shall meet

alternately in Dunedin and in Wellington ; and that,

to secure a satisfactory attendance, each Presbytery

of the united Church shall appoint one-half of the
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number of their ministers, and as many elders,

whose travelling expenses to and from the General

Assembly shall bo paid from the Assembly Expenses

Fund.

It has also been agreed that Dunedin shall be the

seat of the Theological Hall, and that the appoint-

ment and removal of theological ])rofessors shall

remain with the Synod of Otago and Southland in

terms of the Act, 188G, although it is stipulated

that, as the whole Church has a deep interest in

this matter, the Assend)ly and Synod should act

harmoniously. Accordingly, before any such ap-

pointment or removal is made, the mind of the

General Assembly shall be ascertained.

At the meeting of the Synod of Otago and South-

land, held in October 1898, the party opposed to

union on the present basis was rather stronger than

before. In addition to the points already indicated,

they insisted, as a condition of union, that the

General Assembly of the united Church should be

representative and not cumulative, and that the

Synod of Otago should continue to be an ecclesi-

astical court, with distinct functions of its own,

though subordinate to the Supreme Court, or

General Assembly. It would seem from the num-

ber of those who voted in favour of this proposal

that, unless it be conceded by the Northern Church,

the union will be indefinitely postponed. And we

must say that it has a good deal to recommend

it, provided the functions of the Synods—for there

'W
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by the Dutch, how it fell into the hands of our

countrymen, how we managed or mismanaged its

affairs, how it has extended to the North and East

and attracted the atcuation of the civilised workl

—

woukl detain us too long, and divert us too far,

from our present purpose. We may not even at-

tempt to describe the constitution or narrate the

history of the Dutch Reformed Church, though it is

by far the largest Presbyterian body in southern

Africa, for we must confine ourselves to the case

of our own fellow-countrymen in the Colonial field.

At one point, however, the two spheres touched one

another, and here our narrative may begin.

" Wlieii Cape Colony Wiis taken V)y the Uritish from the Dutcli

they found that their pre(h'('e.ssor.s had set n|) a Pi'esl)yterian estab-

lishment there whicli could not easily be displaced. It was, how-

ever, deemed politic to supply vacancies in its ministry, as tliey

arose, from Scotland instead of from Holland ; and about 1820 the

Eev. I)r Thorn, one of the leading men in the Cape establisliment,

was despatched to Scotland for a supply of ministers.'"

Such is the account given of the matter by the Rev.

Robert Hunter, M.A., in his "History of the Missions

of the Free Church of Scotland in India and Africa."

The Rev. Dr Dakell, of the Gordon Memorial jNIission,

in a paper kindly su])plie(l to the writer, assigns

another motive for this Mission. He says that

"owincf to the ever increasino; 'Liberalism' in doc-

trine of the Dutch Reformed Church in Holland,

from among whom the vacancies of the Cape (Jliurch

were filled, the fear was great that evangelical doctrine

would be completely submerged. Earnest men tliore-

?l
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fore looked to Scotland for youii_i»- luinistcrs, iiuisniuch

as the Scotch Chureh was at one with themselves in

doctrine and Church government, and the tide of

evanirelicalism was then risinc;." These views ar<; not

incompatihle, and it is prol)al)le that l)otii are true,

i^ileven ministers were then obtained from Scotland,

and the numher was afterwards increased. Con-

spicuous anionic these was tlu> Rev. Dr llol)ertson,

of Cape Town, who for many years was a, tower of

atreno'th to evangelicalism in the Cape C\)lony, and

the Uev. Andrew Murray, the father of a family that

counts among its members the late Professor .lohn

Murray, of the C^ape Theological ('ollege, Stellcn-

bosch, the well - known Andrew Murray, William

Murray, of Wellington, founder of an institution for

deaf and dumb mutes, Worcester, and Charh^s Murray,

the active pronu)ter of the Midlands High School for

iiirls in Craafreinet. Tiie influence of these ministers

from S(totland made itself felt in the increase of re-

ligious life, the perfecting of the Church's organisa-

tion by the revival of meetings of Synod, and the

vindication of its spiritual independence.

Prior even to this infusic^n of a Scottish element

into the ministry of the Dut(*h Reformed Chun^i

what may be regardinl as the first Jiritish l^resby-

terian congregation in the Colony was constituted

in a somewhat remarkable way. The Sutherland

Fencibles raised in \7d',\, and enrolled as the 93rd

Regiment in 1800, were stationed at the C^ape about

the beginning of this century. Anxious to enjoy

1'
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religiouR privileges in the form to which they had

been {utcusLoincd they formed themselves into a

(congregation, electc(] elders of their own number,

cnijafjed the Rev. Mr Tlioni to be, their minister,

paying liim a stipend eoUeeted among themselves,

and had divine service performed accoribng to the

ritual of t.lu^ Church of Scotlaixb Their conduct,

says (General Stewart of Oailli, w;i« so exemplary

that " (bsgraceful punishment was as unnecessary

as it would have; been pernictious. Indeed, so remote

was the idea of such a, measure in regard to them,

that when j)unishments were to be inflicted on others,

and the troo[)s in cani[), garrison, or ijuarters as-

sembled to witness the execution, the? ])resence of

the Sutherland Ilighlandei's was disjuuised with;

the effect of terror, as a check to crime, being in

heir case uncalled for, as vxuhiplcs of tJmt natiire

ivcn' not necessary for such /lonoatuthle soldiers." ^

Il(!ar what the minister says of this remarkable

coimreoation :

—

" Wlicn the 9.'5nl lli<fliliiiul('r.s Id't ("iipi; Town last niDiilli

thcrt! were uiiioii'^f tliciii 15(1 iiu'iulx'is of tlu; Church (iiicludiiij^

3 (dders and 3 deacons) all of whom, so far as man can know

th(! heart from the life, \\v\v jiious persons. The re^,'im(;nt was

certainly a ])attern for morality and ^'ood hehaviour to every

other corps. They read their llibles; they oliserve(l the .Sabbath;

they saved their money in order to do j^'ood
; 7000 ri.x dollars

(j£1400 currency) tlie non-eommissioned ofiicers and privates

j^ave for books, societies, and the supp((rt of th(! (Jospel—a sum

perliai)s unparalleled in any other corps in the world, j^ivcin in

'"Sutherland as it was and is," ]>.
">)-2 of V'lhnMe of "Leading

Articles on Various Sulijects," Ity llugli Miller.
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which is the coloured congregation of St Stephen's,

Riebeck Square. Since 1882 tlie increase of tlie

population lias led to the formation of three other

congregations, which, with the parent Church of

St Andrew's, now constitute the Presbytery of Ca])e

Town. St Andrew's Ciiurch has for its ministers

the Rev. John M. Russell, B.D., and the Rev.

David Russell, botli excellent and able men.

The Presbyterian Church in Port Elizal)eth had

for its first minister the Rev. George Renny of the

Free Church, Aberlemno, afterwards of Wick, who

was followed in 18G9 l)y the Rev. D. Walker.

After his return to Scotland in 1872 the congrega-

tion was served by ministers connected with the

Established and United Presbyterian Churches till

the close of 1897, when the Rev. James j\PRobert,

of Levenside Free Church, Renton, was appointed

to the charae. It has now been added to the

Presbytery of Cape Town. In Katiraria the Free

Church has been instrumental in setting up the

congregations of Fort Beaufort and Alice in the

neighbourhood of Lovedale, of King William's Town,

of which the Rev. J. 1). Don, formerly a missionary

in India, is now the able and accom])lished minister
;

of East London East, and East London West, the

former under the ministry of the Rev. J. T. Ferguson,

the latter under that of the Rev. Wm. Struthers,

M.A.

The first Scottish Presbyterian minister in Natal

was the Rev. Wm. Campbell, formerly of Alexandria

I
..
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Free Cliui'ch, who arrived in the (Jolony in 1850, and

entered on his \v(jrk at Pieterniaritz})urg in jVlarcli

1851. With tlie help of tlie llev. Daniel Lindley,

Ameriean missionary, and Rev. I)r Faure, Dntch

Reformed Church, the Presbytery of Natal was formed

in 1852. " In May ISG^i a i-ongregation was formed

at Durban by the Rev. John Bucluman, formerly of

Bothwell, Scotland, wiio had come to Natal for the

sake of his health." ^ In 1805 the Rev. Jas. Patton,

Free Church probationer, was associated with him in

Durban and Addington, and the Rev. John Smith

with i\Ir Cam[)ljell ni the charge at iMaritzburg.

Since that time new conOTeixatioiis have been formed

in Maritzburg, Durban, Richmond, Umgeni, vAid

elsewhere, so that there arc now ten congregations

in the Presbytery, each with its minister, session,

antl Board of Manajxers. The total number of

members is over 1100 ; they support a native

mission, and have Sabbath schools, Bauds of Hope,

and all the other organisations with which we are

familiar at home. By far the greater number of the

ministers in these South African Churches have been

supplied through the agency of the Colonial Com-

mittee of the Free (Jhurch. Nor has that Committee

turned a deaf ear to the appeals addressed to them

for help in more distant regions. In the Orange Free

State they are represented by the Rev. J. T. Porteous

ti -4

i:i I i.

1 Extracted from a pajier liy the Rev. John Smith, M.A., Pieter-

niaritzburg, in the iJliristutn Express, to wliicli the author i.s ghul to

acknowledge his obligations
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and the Ivev. Mr Gutlirie {it Harrismith and Bloem-

fontcin respectively, and they liave co-operated witli

the Irish Presbyterian Church in sending' the llev. Mr
Warrack to a new cliari-e at Kronstadt. [n the

Transvaal they have done still more. Presbyterian ism

is there ably represented at Pretoria by the Rev.

James Gray, who is on the uKJst friendly terms with

the ministers of the Dutch Reformed Church ; at

Johannesburg by the Rev. Mr Lloyd, the Rev. R. B.

Douglas, and the Rev. A. Brown ; at Germiston })y

the Rev. W. Macintosh ; at B(jksburg l)y the Rev. Mr
Greenfield ; and by the Rev. Mr ILimilton at a new

charge upon the Rand. With the exception of three

or four all these ministers hail from the Free Church.

That Church has usually paid the travelling expenses

of those whom she has sent forth, and has in many

cases added a grant or a guarantee for a certain

number of years, to secure to the minister a sufficient

income until the charge is strong enough to be self-

sustaining. She has always acted in full concurrence

with the local Presbytery. The Transvaal Presbytery

has set up a Church in Buluwayo, the Rhodesian

capital, where it has secured one of the best sites

on the market square, and it has now obtained as

its minister the Rev. J. T. Jones, M.A., formerly of

Addiewell.

It has long been felt that the cause of Presby-

terianism in South Africa has suffered from its

scattered and disunited condition. Hence there has

arisen a very general desire for a visible and com-
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Ordination and Induction cf Ministers, Elders, etc.,

shall refer to the "Appendix" to the "Articles of

the Faith." as expressing the general opinion and

belief entertained on the matters to wliich they

refer.

It will be noted that there is no explicit reference

here to the thorny question of the relation of the

Civil Magistrate to the Church, whethei- in the way

of repudiatiiig his interference in spiiitual things,

or disclaiming intolerant or persecuting ])rin('iples,

alleged by some to be embodied in the Confession of

Faith. The reason for this is obvious. There is no

civil establishment of religion among the English-

speaking inhal)itants of South Africa, each religious

denomination being left to depend on its own re-

sources, and no favour being shown to one more

than another.^ In these circumstances there was no

call upon the Church to assert an independence wdiich

was not disputed, or to disclaim principles wliicli no

one suspected her of holding. It is, however, a curious

and interesting circumstance that the 4th Article as

drafted in 1894, ran thus:—"Membership in this

Church is based on an intelligent profession of faith

in Christ, a life consistent therewith, and an active

interest in the Church's weU-hcimj and j^rosperity."

This last clause was dropped from the Article when

put into its final form. Perhaps it was felt that it

was somewhat hazardous at this time of day to adopt

' romMirri'iit i-iulownu'iil of tlu' viirious ('Inirclios pn vail.^ tuaviTv

liiuited exleiit, hul is buiiig gradnally witlidruwii, and will soon cea.se.
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an entirely new term of communion, and that it was

safer to .say in general terms that a profession of faith

in Christ, besides being intelligent, must ])C sustained

by a life consistent therewith. Still, one cannot

help sympathising with the feeling that dictated the

addition of the clause which has now been suppressed.

It showed a keen sense of the impoi'tance of every

member of the Church being in full sympathy with

the Church's work, and doing his part to make that

work successful. ]\Tay we not augur well for a union

prosecuted in such a spirit and with such an aim ?

The constitution further provided that, Ijesides a

General Assembly meeting on such dates and at

such places as may be agreed upon from time to

time, there shall Ijc four Synods, which shall meet,

if possible, at least once a year. The Synod of the

north to include the Presbyteries of Natal and

Transvaal ; the Synod of Transkei, the two Presby-

teries of Traneskei, Free Church and United Presby-

terian ; the Synod of the east, tlie Presbyteries of

Kaffraria and Adelaide ; the Synod of the west, the

Presbytery of Cape Town and the congregation of

Port Elizabeth. The aggregate strength of the

Churches contemplating union is about thirty (-(jlonial

congregations, and twenty-five congregations with a

native membership.

As usually happens in arranging ecclesiastical

unions, difficulties arose which it required all the

wisdom and patience of the negotiating parties to

surmount. These were not of a doctrinal, but en-
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arties to

Imt en-

tirely of a practical iiiiturc. It is unnecessary to

say more about them, for things have latterly

moved so fast that they bid fail- to become ere

lono; matters of ancient history. At the meetiuo;

of the Federal Council of the Presbyterian Churches

of South Africa, held at Durban on 1 7th S('[)tembe.-

1897, four congregations of Cape Town, eight of the

Transvaal, nine of Katlraria, eleven of Natal, and one

of Port Elizabeth ajjreed to unite. This was a large

instalment of the desired union, thourrh it was a

matter of sincere regret that the Adelaide, Kaffraria

and Transkei Presbyteries had for the time to be left

out. This union, however, partial and imperfect as

it was, put fresh life into the uniting Churches, and

inspired them with a firm determination to care for

the little groups of Presbyterians scattered over the

vast territory for which they have made themselves

responsible, lu }»roof of this, it may be mentioned

that they at on(;e pledged tliemselves to raise within

two years not less than £10,000 for Church Exten-

sion in fSoutli Africa, and released their Moderator,

the Rev. John Smith, M.A.. from congregational duty

for three months, that he might visit the various

churches throughout the land.

The sec(md (General AssiMubly of this Church was

held at Cape Town on Thursday, the 8th of September

I8i)8, under the Moderatorshi[) of the Rev. .1. M.

Russell, B.D. The proceedings were of a very gratify-

ing nature. Three Presbyteries and two congregations

joined the union—the Presbytery of Adelaide, the

I
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PFiK.SltVTKMIAXlSM IN l^)KF{M IM».\, liKIJ/K, TniNlhAD,

GlUKALTAli AND MaI/I'A

lii'isiDKs tlie l'resl)ytorian ('hurclics organised in the

larger Colunies, there are sundry isolated stations

whore our countrymen have had the means of grace

provided for them in the lorni to which they have

been accustomed, chieHy by the Free Church of

Scotland. It would be ungracious to pass them

over. Though small, they are l)y no 'neans unim-

portant, and a word of kindly recognition from the

Church at home is peculiarly needed l)y labourers in

remote and lonely spots. Of these scattered Presliy-

terian congregations the following may be mentioned :

Bermuda, Belize, Trinidad, Gibraltar, Malta, Odessa,

Bombjiy, (Calcutta, Kaugoon, Singajtore, and Penang.

For various reasons we must restrict our attention to

the first five.

I. Bermuda

This island in mid-Atlau*^ic is one of the smallest,

yet one of the oldest, of .»ur Colonial possessions.

The shiowreck of Sir George Somers there in IGO'J

was the occasion of its-: being colonised from Virginia

in the following year. The church in which the

congregation at Warwick still worships was erected
2t)3
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ill 1710, and is tlierefore the oldest Presbyterian

Church Iniihlina- in the British Colonies. But the

congregation itself is much older than tlic eliurch,

dating as far hack as 1612. An attempt was indeed

made hy the late General Lefroy, in his " History of

Bermuda," to prove tliat tlic Church in Bermuda was

from the l)oginniiig a part of the Episcopal Church of

England. But the futility of this attem})t has been

clearly evinced in an article in The Prcshytevidn nnd

Beformed J-terieir of October 18[)G, written by tlio

Rev. W. Robsoii Notinan, J\1.A., who was for several

years the minister of our congregation tliere. The

facts of tiie case are briefly these : The only niiuisters

in Bermuda from l(!12 to 1620 were Mr Keith, who

was a Scotchman, and Mr J^ewis Hughes, wlio was

either Scotch or Welsh. The Church was governed

by elders. Neither of these ministers would sul)scribe

the Book of Common Prayer, or use the I^iturgy of

the Church of England. To meet their scruples, the

Governor ju-oposed tlie adoption of the Liturgy of

Jersey antl Guernsey, which was that of Calvin

and Knox. To this they heartily agreed, and ac-

cordingly this Presbyterian Liturgy was used during

Governor Butler's residence, and probably for some

time afterwards. The precise date of its withdrawal

is unknown. In 1644 the throe ministers of Bermuda,

having declared for Lidependency, retired from their

parochial charges. Their followers, not being many,

were organised into a single congregation, of which

the Rev. Nathaniel White was chosen pastor, the

It
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other two niiui.ster.s consciitinjj; to act as deacons.

The iion-seceder.s sent to En,i;lan(l I'or ministers who

were prepared to conduct the services in accordance

with the forthconiiiiii,' "
I )irectory of tlie Westminster

Divines." Hence, duriiiii; the Comnnjnwealth tiie in-

cunihents of the Parisli Churclies were of a })ronounced

Presbyterian type. After the Restoration, and during

the remainder of the seventeenth century, Presbyterian

and ludepencK'Ut ministers, being Calvinists, seem to

liavc been appointed indiscriminately. It is not (^uite

certcdn when tiie Pres1)ytcrians, untler constraint of

conscience, withdrew from the Parisli (Jhurches, but

it must have been some time between 1704 and

1719.

" The site on which the Warwick Presbyterian

Church stands was the oift of a mend)er of the

congregation, who " was moved thereto in gratitude

to God who had given him an estate, and from

love to the Presbyterian peo})le who were destitute

of a tabernacle or meetincj-house.' " ' The Rev. James

Paull ministered in this church from J 720 to 1750.

During his incumbency the Rev. George Whitfield

visited Bermuda, and ju-eached iii the Presbyterian

Church on eight successive Sabbaths. The ministers

who succeeded j\lr Paull came from diflerent (juarters,

some from America and some from Scotland. At the

date of the Disruption the minister at Permuda was

the Rev. .lames ^lorrison. He was a Scotchman by

' Stati'iiu'ut liv till' Hi'V. Wiilter Tliorbiirn, Free Clunrh of Unitlaud

Monthhj liiconi, May 1880, p. 3.
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applied to the Colouial Committee for a miuister to

fill the vacant pulpit. Tlie l^ev. A. B. Tiiomsoii was

accordingly .sent out, Init after a ministry of two and

a half years he had to resion on account of health.

He was succeeded by the IJev. W. Robson Notman,

who laboured tliere wdth great acceptance from 1889

to 1893. He is uow^ settled in Boulder, Colorado,

U.S.A. The present minister, the Rev. Alexander

Christie, formerly of Mordington, Scotland, is proving

himself a worthy successor of such men as J\lr

Thorburn and j\lr Notman, and a crt.'ditable repre-

sentative of the Church that sent him out. The

attendance on Sabbath and on Thursday evening-

is very encouraging. There is a good Sunday School,

taught by twenty-three teachers, a Christian En-

deavour Society, a Temperance Society, a Band of

Hope, and a Foreign Missionary Society. Altogether

there seem to be no symptoms of decay, but every

sign of vitality and vigour about this the oldest of

our Colonial Churches.

IIJI

H. Belize, Honduras^

British Honduras, of which J>elize is the chief

towai, is situated on the mainland of Central America,

between Yucatan and Guatemala. Alonu' the whole

coast there are numerous coral islands, only some of

which are under cultivation. The country lying

' For till' iiifoiiiiatioii contaiiu'd in tliis short pajR'r tlic fuillior is

fhii'lly iiuli'btc'd tu the Rev. John ^luckursic, iniuistcr ut' tliu Free

Chiu'ch at Belize.

,i 1
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mouth of ii river of tlie sjimc iiiinie, lius a [jopulatioii

of about seven thousand, varying with the seasons. A

hu'ge nuni])er of tlie people live in the Bush most of

the year, and come to town at (!hristmas to spend a

few weeks, and to hire for the following year. Tliere

is a good deal of intemperance about that time, but it

is l)elicved that in this res[»cct tliere has of late been

some improvement. The people are more likely to

take care of their money, now that they are paid in

gold. They do not go so readily into n pul)lie-house

with a sovereign as they did with a few silver dollars

of a depreciated currency. There is still, unhappily, ;i

good deal of concubinage and illegitimacy, l)ut in this

respect also the habits of the people seem to be

improving.

About forty-five years ago a number of the in-

habitants of Belize, chieHy tScotchmen, raised sub-

scriptions with the view of having a Church conducted

on Presbyterian lines. The Legislative Assembly

voted a sum to assist in proc-uring a site Jind l)ui]ding

a Church, and set aside £300 annually as a stipend

tor a minister. The Colonial Committee of the Free

Church was approached with a request that they

would send them a minister, and assist in providing

for his support. This recpiest was complied with,

and the Rev. David Arthur of Htewarton, was sent

out in the beo-innino- of 1852. Mr Arthur dido o

excellent pioneering work. When he organised the

congregation it was indeed " the day of small things."

At the close of the tirst year there were only nine
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and in tliat capacity ren(lere(l im[)()i'tant service to

the cause of education in tlie Colony. A man highly

esteemed for his work's sake, he was very suddenly

removed in December 1888.

The i»ev. John Muckersie was sent out as his

successor in March 188f). The membership of the

Church was then IGO, with about 60 adherents.

For a time it continued to increase, but latterly an

unusual number of deaths and removals has reduced

it very much to what it was at the beginning of

the present ministry. It is encouraging, however,

to know that there has been a considerable increase

of young people in the congregation, and a greater

interest manifested in the work and welfare of the

C^hurch. The Colony has passed through very trying

times since 1889. First, an epidemic of Yellow

Fever, a thing previously unknown, at least for a

generation, broke out in September 1889, and swept

away almost all the lately imported .Scotch people.

Then they had a depreciating currency, the dollar

faUing in value from 72 cents in 1889 to 50 cents in

1894. The Church funds sutiered in the same pro-

portion, and that too at a time when the congrega-

tion had to face a large expenditure in connection

with the restoration of church and manse. This

has left them somewhat in debt, notwithstandinir

the receipt of one or two legacies, and the raising

of £200 by sales of work and special efforts of

various kinds. One thing more which this Church

needed to complete its equipment was a hall for
I

i
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meetings wliicli could not well l)e held in the

Church. For this the modest sum of £150 was

recjuired. Those who know from their own ex-

perience the advantage, nay, the absolute necessity

of some such accommodation for the etiic^ient working

of a congregation in these days, will heartily con-

gratulate Mr Muckersie on having now put this

finishinir touch to his ecclesiastical arraniiements.

II t

M

III. TltlNIDAD

The Free Church of Scotland at an early period of

its history had congregations in several of tlu; West

Indian Islands, at Falmouth in Jamaica, at Antigua,

and at San Fernando in Trinidad. All these, how-

ever, have either ceased to exist, or have heen trans-

ferred to the United Presbyterian Church, which has

always cultivated this as one of its chief mission fields,

having now live Presbyteries in Jamaica. One con-

gregation in 'i'rinidad, that of St Ann's Road, Port of

Spain, is still connected with the Free Church, and

the circumstances which led to its formation con-

stitute one of the most interesting chapters in the

history of modern missions. In the year 1839,

Dr Kalley, a Christian physician of great benevol-

ence and evangelical zeal, was, in the course of

his practice in Madeira, brought into contact with

many of the Roman Catholic inhabitants. Finding

them profoundly ignoi'ant on the subject of religion,

he spoke to them seriously and lovingly about sin
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and salvation, with tlic result that many of tliem

became dee[)ly interested and gave every evidence

of liaving passed from death to life.

"Ill 1842 people came in larj^'e numbers to hear the Scriptures

read ami exphiined. Many walked ten or twelve miles, and

climbed over mountains liOOO feet hij^di, in comin;^ and retuni-

in<^ to their homes. The meetings wen' solemn —the hearers

listened with unwearied attention—a hand was observed stealing'

ui) to remove a tear—and sometimes tliere was a general audible

expnjssion of wonder. This was (jspecially the case when the

.subject of remark was the love of God in not sparing His own

Son, but giving Him up to die for the sins of a whole world, (jr the

love of Christ in voluntarily taking upon Himself the wrath and

curse which we deserved. Vor s(!veral months not fewer than one

thousand persons were present each Sabbath
;
generally they ex-

ceeded two thousand, and once were reckoned at five thousand."

'

Tliis movement of course attracted tlie attention of

the ecclesiastical autliorities—at whose instigation an

order was issued ])y the police for the suppression of

the evening schools for adults set up by I)r Kalley,

in which upwards of a thousand persons ])etween

the ages of fifteen and thirty had within a few

years learned to read the Scriptures intelligently,

and thus to search them for theniselves. The next

step taken was the solemn ex-communication of two

Madeira!! Portuguese, who had ivnounced i'omanisni

and I'eceived the communion in the Presbyterian

Church at Funi'hal. in that awful document the

faithful were forbidden on [)ain of tlic highest ec-

clesiastical censure to give them "fire, water, l)read,

or any other thing that may be necessary to them

' " Memoir of the I{ev. W. 11. Ifewitsun." Fourlli Ivlilioii, p. 148.

'
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of Airtonio da Serra, and allowed to pkinder and

perpetrate every eruelty, as if in the hind of a

vanquished enemy. Twenty-two of the most peace-

ful and well-behaved men and women in the island

were cast into prison among the most depraved

and degraded, where they were detained for twenty

months.

At this stage Dr Kalley, knowing that another

prosecution was in contem[)lation, and having reason

to apprehend that it would be successful, resigned

the privilege of conducting the work wliicii he had

so hoi)efully begun into the hands of the Kev. \V.

H. Hewitson, a man of great gifts and accom[)lish-

ments, as well as great zeal and fervour, who had

been sent to Madeira by the Colonial Committee of

the Free (*liurcli. Mr Hewitson, though in very

feeble health, threw himself into the work with great

ardour, preaching in Portuguese, conversing with

converts and enquirers, tea(jhing them to read, training

some of them in theology, dispensing the Communion

under cover of night, and ordaining elders and

deacons to \VMtch over the interests of the flock, in

case he and Dr Kalley should have to leave. In May
1846 it was deemed advisable that he should with-

draw for a season, partly on account of his own

health, and parti}'' in the hope that in his absence

the fury of the adversaries might abate. Instead of

that, however, the persecution in'oke out with greater

ferocity than ever. Dr Kalley had to flee in disguise,

narrowly escaping with his life. On the 22nd of

u
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August two 1 inulrcd of the converts sailod for

Ti'iiiidiul, Iciiviiiii; lioiiu; and frioiMls and everything

for Clu'ist's Hiike and the (losjxd's. Soon after three

hundred and fifty foHowed. Ultimately, tiie number

of the <!.\ile.s sent to Trini<iad and to the other West

India IshmdH, rose to about eiglit hundred, of whom
Mr llcvvitson, wlicn he visited them in their new

homi!, was able to say tliat " three hundred or four

hundred miglit in the judgment of eharity be regarded

as true l)elievers in Jesus."

Tiie first pastor of tliis eongivgation was M. Arsenio

da Silva, wno had onee l)een a man of wealth in

Madeira, and had made great saerifiees for the faith.

He was one of those whom Mr Hewitsou had or-

dained to the eldershi}), and was now himself a

refugee in Lisbon. Appointed by the Free Church

to be missionary to the exiles in Trinidad, he joy-

fully accepted the office, and arrived at Port of Spain

on April 20, 1847. He was afterwards ordained as

minister to the congregation, and laboured faithfully

among them till his death, which took place in

flanuary 1849. He was succeeded by Mr Henry

Vieira, whom Mr Hewitson describes as his own
" son in the faith." Appointed as catechist in 1850,

after having completed his College training for the

ministry, he was in 1854 ordained as pastor by the

Free Presbytery of Glasgow. About the beginning

of his ministry half of the refugees in Trinidad,

finding it difficult to obtain suitable employment

there, emigrated to Illinois, where they enjoyed the

(

1
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same religious liherty, an<l were otiierwise in l)etter

circumstaiiees tlian hefore. Mr \'ieira continued his

lal)ours in Trinidad f(»r al)out eighteen years, during

wliicli j)eriod the present ciiurch at St Ann's Road

was huilt. In IH72 he received and ae(;epted a <'all

from the portion of the congr(!gation that was Hettie(|

in Illinois, which had previously heen under the

ministry of the liev. Antonio de Mattos.

After his <leparture it was ncjt found practicable to

ap[)oint any of his fellow-countrymei. to succeed him

in the charije of the Trinidad confjrefjation. The

Colonial C( nmittee was al)l(\ however, to secure the

services of the Kev. J). ]\1. Walker, formerly of Port

Elizabeth, South Africa, who was inductel i i 1 87)5.

During his ministry an ini})ortant change took [ihice

'u the nature of the services and in the constitution

of the coniiregation. Hitherto it had consisted ex-

clusively of the jMadeira refugees, and the services

were conducted hi the Portuguese language. Mr
Walker acquired that language, and used it for a

time in one of the Sabbath services. But it soon

became apparent that the necessity for this existed

no longer. The older refugees had passed away, and

a new generation had arisen, to whom English was

quite as fiimiliar as Portuguese, and who did not wish

any longer to be treated as a separate class. It was

the same difficulty that has from time to time arisen

on the borderland between the Highlands and Low-

lands of Scotland, when the Gaelic has practically

died out, and services in that tongue are no longer
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needed. The question was referred to the Colonial

Committee, and, though not without some reluctance,

and wi^h considerable sympathy for some of the older

peo))le, they authorised Mr Walker to give effect to

the desire of the great majority, and to conduct the

services in English. This, of course, enlarged tlie

field from which the membership of the congregation

was drawn, any who understood English and wished

to be connected with the Free Church congregation

being now free to join it, no matter what their

nationality or race might be. Mr Walker proved a

faithful and an acceptable pastor, ])ut his ministry in

Trinidad was brief. After a visit paid to Scotland in

1880, with a view to recruit his failing health, he

returned to Port of Spain, only to die in the latter

end of that year.

He was succeeded in 1881 l)y the Rev. Alick M.

Ramsay, the present minister. Pursuing the line

marked out for his Tiredecessor, he has now as

members of his congregation P-a-tuguese, Scotch,

English, Irish, Germans, Americans, Creoles and

coloured people, so that no other language than

English would be of any use. The church occupies

a splendid situation close to the tramway car line

in St Ann's Road, but it is low in the roof and not

comfortable, especially at the evening service, when

the attendance is largest. The minister and his

people were very desirous of making such changes

on the building as would render it more comfort-

able and commodious, and more worthy of the Free

'»'..-i".
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Church of Scotland to which it belongs. This has

now been done at a cost of about £600, a portion of

which, however, still remains unpaid. In the even-

ing the attendance varies from two hundred to two

hundred and fifty. In the forenoon it is much smaller.

There are aljout seventy-five communicants upon the

roll. In the Sabbath School there are about seventy

scholars, and the young men show considerable in-

terest in the Church's work.

The ecclesiastical situation in Trinidad is somewhat

peculiar. Previous to the general union of Presby-

terianism in Canada in 1875, a Presbytery of Trinidad

had been organised, consisting of all the Presbyterian

ministers in the island. In 1890 its status was re-

(;ognised by the General Assembly of the Presbyterian

Church in Canada, and representation given to it in

proportion to the number of its members belonging to

that Church. At present the Presbytery consists of

five Canadian ministers, two ministers of the United

Presbyterian Church, and the Free Church minister

at Port of Spain. This is, of course, an anomalous

arrangement, but it i>ivcs the Scotch ministers on the

island the benefit of Presbyterial superintendence and

support, and it may pave the way to a comprehensive

Presbyterian union not merely in Trinidad, l)ut in the

West Indian Islands.

IV. Gibraltar

In a communication received by the author from

the Kev. T. Murray containing valuable information
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regarding the history of the Free Church coDgrega-

tion at Gibraltar, the following words occur : "On
the frontispiece of a large Bible, bequeathed to me
by a lady who died recently in Gibraltar, there is the

following inscription :
' The gift of John Annandale,

Esq., presented by the Rev. James Pringle of- New-

castle-upon-Tyne, to the Presbyterian congregation in

Gi])raltar, 10th January 1823.' This is the earliest

record I have of the existence of a Presbyterian con-

gregation in this famous fortress. How long before

1823 it had existed, where it met, who ministered to

it, and by what means ordinances were maintained,

I have not been able to discover. A goodly Colony

of Scottish merchants resided at that time in the

town, and we must suppose that they had combined

to establish and support the ordinances of religion

according to the customs of their Fatherland."

The inscription thus accidentally brought to light

gives an interesting glimpse into the early history

of Presbyterianism on the rock. Yet the glimpse

is rather tantalising, like that afforded by a sudden

flash of liorhtninij in a dark night ; for while it

unexpectedly reveals the fact that there was a

congregation of Presbyterians there in 1823, it tells

us nothing of its origin or of its subsequent history

for a period of thirteen years. At the end of that

time we find them worshipping in the Wesleyan

Ciiapel, for the use of which they paid a rent, and

which they continued to occupy from 1836 to 1849.

During that period, and ever since, the Presbyterian

v\,
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soldiers stationed on the rock have attended these

services. As far as can be ascertained, it was in

1841 that the first minister was sent out by the

Church of Scotland to Gibraltar, and that chiefly

with the view of ministering to the troops. In

1843 the Eev. W. Strauchan was there alone,

struggling manfully to discharge the two-fold func-

tion of preacher and teacher, which he continued to

do till 1849. The Presbyterian Church in Gibraltar

owes much to the zealous and faithful labours of that

worthy man.

In February 1843 the congregation resolved to

collect funds for the purpose of building a Presby-

terian Church. Little progress, however, was made

in this direction for a time, the money obtained

being apparently all needed to pay the rent of a

place of worship, and to aid in the support of the

minister. It may be worth while to cite the

minute of the Presbyterian Committee, recording

the quiet and unhesitating way in which, almost

as a matter of course, the Gibraltar Presbyterians

threw in their lot with the Free Church at the

crisis of the Disruption. The minute is dated 14th

June 1843, and runs thus:—"The Rev. Preses

(i.e. the Rev. W. Strauchan) stated, with reference

to the secession which had taken place of the

ministers of the Church of Scotland at the of)ening

of the General Assembly in May last, thai, under

the whole circumstances of the case, he thought

the funds collected in Gibraltar should be applied

i

i
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were troublous times for the Presbyterians in Gil)-

raltar. Again and again did our ministers ask from

the authorities a site on which to build a church
;

but, though that church was to be largely for behoof

of the Scottish soldiers in the garrison, some pretext

was always found for setting the request aside. At

last they took the matter into their own hands,

purchased a site at great cost, and built a handsome

church according to the plans of Mr Elliot, architect,

in one of the most central parts of the town, at an

expense of about £5000.^

The Church was opened on 28tli May 1854, and in

1855 the Rev. Andrew Sutherland of Dunfermline

was settled as permanent pastor. B(.'sides minister-

ing to the civilian congregation he acted as Chaplain

to the Presbyterian soldiers in garrison. When a

Highland regiment was quartered on the rock the

Sa])bath services were usually three in number. One

night was set apart as an occasion when they might

find him at home, and his son remembers that on

entering his father's study he has sometimes found the

room full of kneeling soldiers whom the minister was

leading in prayer. lie regularly visited the Military

Prison and Naval Hospital. At that time Gil)raltar

was a convict station where fully five hundred men

were employed, cliieHy in the quarries. With them

* Dr Jol n Bonar, Convener and Secretary of the Colonial Coniniittee,

did great se.vice to the Church at (Sihraltar, becoming personally re-

sponsible for the debt, a burden which caused him considerable

anxiety, till with the help of the Bev. L. H. Irvii>g it was finally

cleared off.

J.
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he held a Sabbatli afternoon service and a week-

night service, in addition to his own congregational

prayer-meeting. He frequently visited the convict

prison where he exercised a most salutary influence

over some of the most desperate characters. In the

convict hospital too he was a constant visitor, and

during an epidemic of cholera he bravely stood amid

the dying and preached Christ to them.

Mr Sutherland took a deep interest in work among

Spaniards, visiting Matamoros, the Spanish Reformer,

and his companions in prison, and keeping his house

ever open to refugees from the tyranny of the priests.

He also came in contact with the Jews, of whom some

twelve hundred were then in Gibraltar. Being an

excellent Hebrew scholar he visited their synagogues

and joined with them in chanting the Psalms of

David, besides conversing with them in private, and

brinfjinjij before them the claims of Jesus Christ.

After his death two aged Jews visited his widow,

who still survives, as a deputation from the Jewish

community, expressing their sympathy, and sayin 2^,

" When we heard that Mr Sutherland was dead, we

felt that we had lost a father." Before leaving, one

of the deputation, a venerable patriarch with long,

flowing, white hair, lifted up his hand and invoked the

blessing of the God of Abraham and Isaac and Jacob

on the widow and her seed for evermore.

Mr Sutherland, after a remarkable ministry in

Gibraltar of thirteen years, may be said to have

fallen a victim to his abundant labours, carried on
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single-handed in a climate which is sometimes very

trying. After visiting Malta to recruit his health,

he returned to Gibraltar to work with renewed

ardour, but being seized with serious illness in

October 1867, he passed away at the comparatively

early age of fifty-six. lie was accorded a military

funeral, which was attended by a great gathering of

the inhabitants, for they all respected and loved him.

A handsome tablet with an appropriate inscription

was erected in the church to his memory. His name

is still lovingly remembered in Gibraltar. ^

In 1869 the Eev. J, Coventry of Yetholm, suc-

ceeded to the charge. A devout and earnest man, he

carried on the work in the spirit and on the lines

of his predecessor till his death, which took place

in Scotland in 1884.

The Rev. T. Murray of Maryton was the next

minister, and he too left a good record behind him.

Indeed it was his success in Gibraltar that led to

his being nominated as the first Free Church Chaplain

to the Forces in Malta.

Since his transference to that sphere of lal)our in

1896, his place has been ably supplied by the Rev.

H. K. Lawrie. Unfortunately he has been constrained

on grounds of health to resign, and the Colonial Com-

mittee are at present in quest of a suita])le minister to

occupy this interesting and important station.

' For the inforiiiutiou here given leganliiig Mr Sutherliuul's iiiinirttry

the author is indebted to his son, the Rev. A. N. Sutherland, M.A.,

Rothesay.
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who was tlicii acting as Dr Stewart's locvm tcnens at

Logliorii, and accepted hy liira, thougli the absence of

Dr Stewart in Palestine delayed his ordination till the

16th of May 1854. Since that date Dr Wisely has

ably represented our Church, and done admirable

service at JMalta, for a [)eriod of over forty years.

At the time of his arrival on the island we were

drifting into the Crimean war, and troops were

continually passing eastwards, so that his chief work

was among the soldiers. In these early years of his

ministry he had also very interesting work among

the Oriental students who attended the Malta Pro-

testant College. At one communion there were

present members of sixteen different Churches—Co})ts,

Abyssiniaus, Greeks, Armenians, and others. One

of these Abyssinians became scribe to the Emperor

Theodore, Dr Wisely took much interest in the

Jewish students, several of whom su])se(|uently

became En";lish clergvmcn. (.)ne became a Pres-

byteriau minister, and so did one of the Greek

students. Some of his earliest baptisms were those

of Turks. Two were sons of ;i former cup-bearer of

the Sulian, and one a captain in the Turkish army.

In the course of his ministry he also baptised a

considerable number of Jews.

At this time the congregation was worshipping in

the old Wesleyan chapel which had been built at a

time when none but the Roman Catholics were

allowed to have buildings for worship made like

churches. One of the first thiuffs to be done was to
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shipping. For tliirtoen years after his arrival the

Presbytcriau seamen and marines were obliged, even

in harbour, to attend (Jliurch of England service, and

were not allowed to come on shore to attend their

own Church. In 1867 this was changed, and ever

since Presbyterians in harbour have Ix-en allowed to

attend the Presbyterian Church. When Dr Wisely

began his work he found that there was not a single

soldiers' or sailors' home in the island, and that there

were no reading rooms nor recreation rooms in the

barracks. The poor soldiers when they left the

barracks, and the sailors when they went ashore,

found no place open to receive them but the grog-

shops and houses even worse than these. No wonder

that the streets were often crowded with drunken

soWiers and sailors. In the summer of 1855, how-

ever, a Scripture reader sent out by the Soldiers'

Friend Society, with the assistance of Mr Wisely aud

Mr Tait, opened rooms for soldiers and sailors, to

which they might go in the evenings, and where they

might hold religious meetings. When this came to

the cars of the General commanding, he sent orders

to the Scripture reader to close his rooms, and not to

allow the men to meet together for prayer. He did

not see his way to do this, and was dismissed. Mr

Wisely stood by him, and for some months supported

him out of his own pocket. The result was that the

work went on, that there has always been an open

door outside the barracks for our soldiers and sailors

and that reading and recreation rooms have since
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been cstaMislied in the hjirrackH, which luive proved a

great boon to the mcu, so that good has come out of

the throatencd evil.

During the worst part of tlie Crimean war Dr

Wis(!ly was instrumental in obtainiug proper clothing

for the wounded men that were sent to Malta with

scarcely a rag on their backs. When at a later period

the 7l8t Highland Light Infantry were sent on to

India to quell the mutiny, Dr Wisely, seeing the

women left behind starving, raised £70 for them, and

got the authorities to take up the case so effectually

that such a tiling can never occur again. While not

neglecting the duty which he owed to the civilian

congregation, he proved himself in many ways and

on many occasions the true friend of the .-oldiers and

sailors. It is pleasant to find that he is able to

testify to tlie greatly improved condition of the men

in both branches of the service during the last forty

years. A drunk soldier or sailor is now scarcely ever

seen in the streets. But the change has been most

marked in the soldiers' wives. They were a disre-

putable class forty years ago. They are anything but

that now. This is to be accounted for in great

measure by their now being better treated, and not

h' together like animals, as they used to be.

jamen and marines are a very superior class of

.en, and there arc in the army and navy as et^inest

Christians as are to be found in any class at home.

Within the last few years our arrangements at

Malta have undergone an important change. The

U'
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late fiovornment, and in ii.iilicul.ir Sir II. Campbell

Bannermaii, the Secretary at War, was approached

witii a. reijucst for tlie appointment of one or more

Free (*liurcli cliMplaiiis, in consideration of the nunil)cr

of soldiers of tliat [)ersuasioii serving ihi-oughout tiie

world, Tiie rcasonaljleness ol" llie request was ad-

mitted, and tlie Government agn.-ed to ap})oint one

eha[)lain, to be nominated by the Free Church,

and to he stationed in the first instance at Ah-dta.

The ltev^ 'W iMurrav, who iiad alreadv done; j'-ood

service in (lil)raltar, was a[»pointed, and at the

same time the Uev. (J. A. Sim, previously assistant

to ])i- Wisely, was ordained to the charge which

Dr Wisely now vaiuited, having earned an honour-

able retirement. Soon after Mr Murray's appoint-

ment tnmbles ; rose in Cr(!te, and the Highland

regiment in Malta was despatched to that island with

Mr Murray as their cha}>lain. lie has now been

appointed to the C'haplaincy at Dover, and another

has been commissioned to be ^lilitary Chaplain at

Malta. Meanwhili^, however, the cause of Presby-

terianism in .Malta is creditably represented by J\Ir

Sim. It is true that the numljer of the IJritish resid-

ents there i diminishing, the native population, who

are bigotted Roman Catholics, gradually absorljing

all the commerce and even the Government posts

in the island. Still there is sufficient scope for the

energies of j\Ir Sim, in attending to the civilian

congregation, to the sailors in the iieet and hospital,

and even to the military, when the number of

X
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early records of our Colonial Cliurches without ad-

miring the lu;roism of many of the ministers in

wide and thinly })coplud districts, and the quiet

conscientiousness with which others iiave lal)oured

on in ol)seure and solitary stations, without any of

that stimulus which is derived from larue audiences

or fellowsliip with Christian brethren.

'LVo things are \ery manifest from the history of

thesci Churches. One is, the ailaptation of the

Presbyterian form of worship and government to

the most varied conditions of human society. But

then it must be a Presbyterianism, not stitl' and

unbending, hide-bound by the traditions of the

fathers, but one that is full of life and activity,

fertile in expedient, ready t<j adapt itself to the

chani'iiii'' exii-encies of the times. And another

is, the immensely greater iiiHuence in tin.' com-

munity, the enhanced power for doing her Master's

work, which the Church ac(]uires, when the various

sections that had bcjii standing aloof, separated by

some com[)aratively unimportant i)oiiit of dilference,

arc able to coalesce, on the ground of their unity

in the grci^t essentials of the faith. These Colonial

Churches are ill otl'-shoots of our own Scottish

Presbyt(!rian Church. Among them the three-fold

division with which we are familiar here exists no

longer. Union is with them not merely an accom-

plished fact, but an accredited and approved success.

The tidings of these unions have been cordially

welcomed by all the branches of Scottish l^resby-
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terianl'^iii. I Tow long ;irc wo to hesitate to follow

their example ? Ilow long are we to say, " Video

mdiora ])rohoqne, IJetcriora sequor"1 With so

many object-lessons on the way in which union

may be accomplished, and the happy consequences

to which it leads, before our eyes, let us resolve

that Judah shall no longer vex Ephraim nor Ephraim

envy Judah—that the ecclesiastical condition of Scot-

land shall no longer be a scandal and a riiproach—but

that, God helping us, we shall do what in us lies to

hasten on the day when our Lord's own prayer shall

be fulfilled:
—"That they all m'^y be one; as thou,

Father, art in me, and 1 in thee , that they also may

be one in us ; that the world may believe that thou

hast sent me."

4 1
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INDEX
AiiORKiiNKs, Victoria, Mission to,

IG.").

Aciidiiins removed from Nova
Scotia, \'2.

Alves, Mrs Maria Joai|uiiia, 'M)i.

Anderson, Kev. John, settled at

I.aunceston, Tasniania, \~'^.

Angus, Mr(!eorge Fife, starts South
Australian Co., ls:56, 191.

Annand, Rev. l)r, Missionary I'resbj'-

terian Church,Canada, at Santo,

New Hebrides, 1X1)5, 77.

Appointed Principal of CoUeg'^

at Tangoa, 77.

Arthur, Rev. David, minister at

Stewarton ; sent in IS.VJ by Free

Church to Relize; labours there

for -'} years, 'Jili).

Auc.klaud, Presbyterian Church in,

•2,-)4.

Presbytery of, formed 1S.")6, '2'u.

Australia, discovered but neglecteil

by the Dutch, S4.

Rediscovered and claimed for

Britain by Captain Cook, 1778,

S4.

Used as Penal Settlement. 1788,

S.l.

Rai.kuuii, The Hon. James, M.L.C,
moves for Theological Hall,

lS(i-J, l.Ki.

iiannerman. Rev. W., sent by Free
( 'lunch to Otago in 1S.14. "•_'•_'!.

Represents the Cluuch at (ieiieral

Presbyterian Council in Fdin-

liurgii, '222 ; disabled from
pulpit work by an accident ;

clerk of the Synod, •_'•_'•_'.

Rauneruian, Sir H. Campbell. Secre-

tary at War. approached witii

retpiest for appointment of I''ree

Church .\rmy Chajilain ; agrees

and appoints Rev. T. Murrav,
Malta, :{•_>!.

Barclay, Kev. Peter, first Presby-

terian Minister at Napier, 'J58 ;

resigns and returns home after

8 years work, "J.")!).

Batman, John, Leader of Tasnianian
Association for colonising Aus-
tralia Felix, 1-JO.

Bavne, Rev. .lohn, Calt ; resolutions
^

in 1S44, m
Beattie, Rev. .lames, went from

Logiealniond to be ministei' of

Chalmers Church, Melbourne,
l.V),

Begg, Rev. James, D.D., Edinburgh,
opens new Church, Otago, IHl'.i,

2:v.).

Belize, Honduras. Climate of Hon-
duras ; productions, etc. Fiee
(Jhur(;]i, at re()uest of Scotch
residents, sent Rev. 1). Arthui-
to, 18.V2, 2\)\). Succeeded in

1S7() by Rev. .John .Jackson,

who die<l in 1S88
; Rev. J.

Muckersie, present minister,

ordained in 18.Si(; state of con-
gregation, Hill.

Bermuda, one of the oldest of our
colonies; Church still in use,

erected 1710 ; congregation dates
from Kil'J; was Presbyterian
frcrr. the first. 'J!(4. Rev. .lames

Paull, 17-'0 17.")(»: Rev. James
Morrison, in lS4.'i ; Rev. Walter
Thorburn—for l{() years; Rev.
W. Pobson Notman ; Rev. Alex,
Christie, present minister ; Con-
gregation attached to Free
Church, •J!»7.

lilack. Rev. .luhn, lirst minister at

Red River, 18.J1, 'J.S.

Blair, Rev. Mr, describes eagerness
to hear the Cosjiel in Canada,
44.

Bonar, Rev. .John, D. D., Deputy to

Canadian Chur(;h, 4S ; (Junvener
and Secretary of Free Church
( 'olonial Committee, 221; One
of thi'ce who selected Rev. Dr.

Stuart for Otcgo, 227.
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Successive Church unions, l.l, 2."),

.V2, .ui. "),"), ,")(!. ()().

Candlish, Rev. Dr. R., ofTera service
to ( ;ia.sgow Colonial Society, 19.

Reports (lisparagingly to (Jeneriil

Assembly on proposed neutrality
of Church in X.S.W., KM).

Recommends this neutrality in

letter to Victorian (.'hurch, Idl,

Canterbury, N.Z., I'resbyterian
Church there, 1856, 204.

Rev. Charles Fraser, St Andrew's,
Christchurch, 265.

St. Pauls' Church, Rev. M. (irant,

265.

Rev. A. F. Douglas succeeds him,
266.

Rev. Dr Elmslie, present minister
St Paul's, 266.

Rev. (iordon Webster, present
minister St Andrew's, 267.

Cargill, Capt. Wm., agent of N.Z.
Co. to get emigrants and head
the emigration, 212.

Carrick, Rev. A., succeeds Dr
Bruce, Aucklanil, N.Z., 2.58.

Cavan, Prof., D. 1)., Kno.x Col' -o,

Toronto, 65.

Chambers, Dr William, suggests
name Dunediii for (;apital of

Otago, 216.

Chambers, Mr Robert, reconinu'nds
Rev. T. iiurnsfor Otago, 21.S.

Chin, I'aul All, Chinese missionary,
Otago, 241.

Chini(|uy, Rev. ('harlos. labours
among French Canadians, 67.

("hristie. Rev. Alex., went from
Mordington to Rerniuda, 1S9.'{,

297.

Church of Scotland ; her struggle for

independ(!nc(', 27.

Struggle watched by Colonial

Churches, 27.

Symj)athy of I'resbyteiiaii Ciuii'c^li

of ( 'anada with, 2S.

Sympatliy of i'resbyterian ('hnirji

in X.S.W., 94.

Clason, Kev. I'atiicU, D. I )., supplies

Malta, :i]6.

Clergy Re.serves, set apart fur I'ro-

teslant clergy, 1791, 21.

(!ontroveisy arose .ibout tiicm,

1S17, 24.

Claims of tlhurch of Scotland re-

cognised, 1S40, •_'5.

Secularication of

18.54, 51.

a step to union.

Clow, Rev. .Tames, first I'resbyterian
chaplain, India, pioneer of I'res-

byterianism in Australia, Felix,
120.

MemberofComnutteeonUn ion, 1.17.

First Moderator of United Church,
146.

(,'ochrane. Rev. Dr., lirantford,

Canada, Convener of Home
Mission Committee, \Vestern
Section, 70.

Colborne, Sir John. Misappropria-
tion of Clergy Reserves, 24.

Colleges. Halifa.x, Nova Scoiia, 64.

Morrin, Quebec, 04.

Montreal, 65.

<i>ueen's College, Kingston, 65.

Knox College, Toronto, 6.').

Manitoba, Winnipeg, 00.

St Andrew's College, N.S.W., 112.

Ormond (College, Victoria, 157.

Non Episcopal College, South
Australia, 199.

Theo'. ml Hall, Otago, 2;i7.

Colonic.-, in extension of tiie mother
country, 1.

Their Churches, an extension of

the mother chui'ches, 3.

iiritish, their a(;([uisition and
value, 4.

Interest of Free Church in, 7.

A great and necessitous mission
field, 9.

I'iVil effects of delay in sendiiig

ministers to, 82.

Comingoe, Mr Hruiii Romcas, or-

dained ill Lunenberg, N.S., l.S.

Comrie, Rev. \V. , held I'l-esbyterian

services in Aucldand, N.Z., in

184:5, 2.54.

Copland, Rev. .las., M.A., M.D.,
Ph. 1). h'irst gold-fields minister,

1S04; Foreign MissiontJonvencsr,

1807; Moderator of Synod, 1S79;
resigns charge, Dunedin, 1879,

24:{.

Cook, Captain, rccliscovers and
annexes .\ustralia, i77><, S5.

Discovers and annexes New Zea-

land, 207.

I''ails in ell'ort to colonii.e it, 20,S.

('onk, Re\-. Dr., <j>U(,'ber. Motion
in 1844, 29.

Chairman of .Inint ( 'oinniiltee

(ieiieral I'nion, 57.

I l''iist Moderator of "The Presby

I

terian Church in Canada," |S75,

I GO.
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1*'aiki!AIKn, licv. .lanu'H, Newiiaven,
supplies Malta, 'Mii.

Federal Union of Cliurclies in New
Soutli Wales, \'ictoria, Soutii

Australia, (,>uecnsland and Tas-
mania, ISSt), 11(1.

Federal Ciiurch, l'\)riiiation of, under
consideration, 1 17.

Ferguson, Rev. .T. '!'.
. minister of

Fast f^ondon Fast , "JS.").

Fitchelt, James, first fruit of Mis-
sions to Aborigines, Victoria,

Forbes, liev. James, licensed by
I'rcsbytery of Garioch, \--.

IJrouglit out to Australia bv Dr
Lang, 1 •_'•_'.

Aii))oinl('d to Melbourne, \'2'2.

His charactei' and labours, 123.

I''irst Moderator of Presbytery of

Melbourne, 120.

Moves in Synod in favour of Free
(Jhurch, !».S.

Founds Free Church of Australia
Feli.v, 12t;.

Frames Acts for guidance of

Cliurch, 128.

Opens Knox's Church !S4S, 12S.

Death in 1851, aged ;18, 128.

Foreign Missions, Canada. Nova
Scotia moves in 1844, 74.

!\ev. Joiin (ieddie, sent to New
Hebrides, 1848, 74.

Rev. .lolin Inglis, R.l'. Church,
Scotlan<l, joins him, 18,'jH, 7").

Rev. (i. N. (Jordon follows in 1857,
martyred 18til, 75.

Mr (Jordon's brother follows;
martyred in 1872, 76.

Had three missionaries there in

1 895, 77.

Mission to Ci'ec Indians on Sas-

katchewan Iviver, 77.

Mission to Coolies in Trinidad,
18(i8, 78.

Mission to Chinese in Formosa,
Mackay, 1872, 7'.l.

Mission to Honun in Ciiina, 80.

Mission to Chinese in British

Cohunbia, 80.

Mission to Central India, Si.

Missions to lleatheu, A'ictorian

Churcii, 105.

Tasmanian CMiurch—New Heb-
rides, 179.

(i>ueensland Ciiuich, Aborigines
and Kanakas, 188.

Otago Church, Maoris, 240.

(Jiiinese Mining Centres, 241.

New Hebrides, 241.

Fraser, Rev. Donald, minister of

Coti; Street Church, Montreal,
Inverness, London, 49.

Fi'aser, Kev. J. .Account of Revival
in (Jleiigarry, Canada, 45.

Fraser, I lev. Charles, St Andrew's,
Christchurch, New Zealand,

.sent by Free (Jhurch in 1855 ;

settled, 1856 ; deposition, 188!$,

265.

Fraser, Rev. R. M., missionary at

Kpi, New Hebrides, supported
by Tasmanian Church, 179.

Fraser, Rev. T. .Mackenzie, Ceelong,

assists training students, 154.

Free Church of Scotland, origin of,

7; Present Size, Congregations,
and Members, 2 ; Faily interest

in Colonies, 7 ; (ihiickened re-

ligious life in (!olonial (Miurehes

by her sacrifices, 2(1 ; Fllorts to

supply religious destitution in

Canada, .'i7 ; Careful to send
men of spotless chai'acter, 4.'{

;

Her principles conserved in

all the Colonial Unions, 52,

54, 57 ; Approval of Unions,
61, 151 ; Answer of, to proposed
neutrality in New South Wales,
loo ; Ffl'orts to supply ministers

to New South Wales, 107;
Special efforts on beiialf of

Victoria, \'M, 153; Repie-
sented by Principal Rainj' at

Jubilee of Presbyterian Ciuirch,

Victoria, 169; Sends ministers

to form Free Chuich of Tas-

mania, 176 ; Looks faxourably on
mt)venients towards union, 177 ;

Shows her inteiest in Ciiui-ch

of (lUieensland, 185 ; i'"orins the
first Presbytery of South Aus-
tralia, 195 ; Princi,iles conserved
in Soutli Australian I'nion, 197 ;

liegins work in Western Aus-
tralia, anil helps it on, 202

;

(ieneral Assembly approves of

Otago plan of colonisation,

212; Sends ministers out to

Otago church, 221 ; Sen<ls ma-
jority of ministers to ('hureh
of New Zealand. 254 ; Sends
greater number of ministers to

South Africa, 2S(; ; Sends De-
puties to .hibilee of Presby-

terian Ciiurch of Otago. 251
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her of above,

liv Chufcli

minister

Settled £,t Kilnoorat, 100.

Joins tlie Union on his own ternl:^,

Isr.D, lOG.

Hamlin, Rev. R., Rottled at Free-
mantle, Western Australia, "JnH.

Harper, Rev. A., It.A., H.l)., Pro-
fessor ill Ormond College, Mel-
bourne, 1")!S.

Harper, Robert, Escj., M.L.A., ])re-

vents alienation of Scot.s ('hiircii

pr(jperty fiuni tlie ('iiurdii. I(i4.

Hastie, Rev. Tliomus, settled in

Buniiiyong, I'Jti.

Henderson, I lev. Wm., settleil at
Balkrat, l.TJ.

Henty, Thoa. , sons of, first settlers

in Australia, Felix, 110.

Hetlierington, Rev. Irving, eomes
from Singleton, N.S.W. , to

Scots Church, Melboiiine. 1*28.

Adheres to Synod in connection
with the Kstablisiied Cluireh,

Scotland, ll'8.

1 'roposes comprehensive union. 1.S4.

Co-opciales fur this with Ur
("aims, 1.S7.

Moves designation of Sujjremo
Court of Cliurcli, 14().

Hewitson, Rev. W., successor t<<

l)r Stuart, Diinetlin, 'J.'iO.

Hewilson, Kcv. W. II., sent

Madeira by I'"rce ( 'hiinh, t;

up l)r Kallcy's woii<, .'{(i.").

Leaves .Madeira in iSKi, 'M>'),

llobson, Captain, anti<ipatcs

FrciKth ; claims Middle Island

of .New Zealand for liiitain.

1S4II. '-'OS.

Home Missions. I'ics. Church in

Canada, (17.

.\nioMg l''rcnch Canadians, (17.

In the North West, (Is.

I'rogresH of work in North \\'<'st,

7--».

In New South Wales. 111.

In Victoria, !•_'.">, I.'il, \:>i'>.

In <,Uieeiisland, ISfi.

In South .\iistralia, -Jmi.

In Western .\iistralia, '_*n4.

In Chuivh of (Mago, N./., •.'.'il.

Ill N.Z. I'resbyterian (IiiikIi.

•_'."iS.

In South .Xfrica. -JIM.

iliiie, llev. .John Zeigler, settled in

(ieeloiig, 1-J7.

Member of first meeting of [''ree

Church Synod, .Xustrali.i, Feli\,

127.

tn

kes

the

Visits Tasmania to organise Free
Church there, 1,S48, 17(i.

Returns to Scotland, 1"J7.

iNiii.ls, Rev. John, D.I)., uiissionary

from Reformed I'resbyterian
Church, Scotland, 74.

Supplies vacant pulpit at Auck-
land, iV.Z., lV)(;.

Joins Ri'v. J. ( leddie at Aneiteum,
18.V_>, 74.

Jackson, Rev. John, Reformed
I'resbyterian miiiisterat (iirvan,

sent by i'"ree Church to Belize,

ill 1S7(); ministerial and educa-
tional work there ; sudden
ileath, ISSH, ,S(M>.

Johnstone, Ivev. W., sent by Free
Church to Otago in IS.'.d, •_'•-' 1.

Clerk of his Presbytery, '2'2'2.

His early death, lii'i*.

Jubilee, I'resbyietian Church of

Victoria, ISSS ; .Memorial \'ol

umes, Hiil.

Rev. K. Ilaniilton, l).l).,and Rev.
A. J. Campbell, 1).|)., Kill.

\'isit of Rev. .1. Ma<'gregor, D.I).,

and Rev. I'rin<i|ial Itainy, D.D.,
Kill.

I'resbyterian (Jliurch of Otago,
N.Z., ISilS; Lord and Lady
IJanfurly at Jubilee Meeting;
l''iee (.'hiiK h leinesentcd by Dr
Dull' and Mr .Mackintosh

; |)ro-

gress of the Church in ."dl years,

j

Memorial \'olunie, "J.")!.

Kai.i.kv, Dr. practising in .Madeira;
I instructs the natives in the
I truths of Religion; sets uj)

evening schools, 'AO'.i ; npjiosi-

t ion of ei-clesiastical authorities,
."in;{ ; Dr Kalley prosecuted ami
wroiigtidly imprisoned, ."inl ;

released after' G months ; bitter

persecution of converts; Dr
Kalley (•omuiita the work to the
llev.

'

\V. II. Ilcuitsun. :{tC);

nairowlv eseapes with his life,

:!n.-..

Keay, Uev. .Xndrew. St Meiiiard's,

lvliiibnr.;li, re|ireseiils l''ree

('iiuieh at .lubilee of I'resby-

terian ('hiinh of Otago, 'J.'d.

Kildonan, seat of l.'ed lliver iSettle

ment. iJ'J.
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MarHhall, l!cv. Ales., I».|)., minister
cpf Si'olsChurch. McllKjiirno, Kil,

.Mein, Mr .lanien, hiltuured gratui-
tdUHJy for tliirtv years near
Sydn'cy, S7.

Melbourne, First Meeting; of Pres-

bytery of, IS 12, 1
•.'.'..

"

Michelsen, Ki'v. Oscar, iniHsionary

fiDMi (»t,ii,'o Church to N'fW
II tl. rides, '2V2.

Miller, Ilev. W., l\nox"s Church,
Melhourne ; number of Cnion
Committee, l.'t.'i.

i rotesls and withdraws from
Synod, 141; asks the < IcueralAs
sembly of the ]''ree Church to

re(;ogni.s(' tiiu minority as their

proper representatives, 147 ;

re|)eats r('(iuest in Assembly,
IS()1, and is again refused, 1 4!l.

Milne, Kev. I'., missionary from
Ctago (Jhurch to New Hebrides.
•_>4-.'.

Ministers. (lood character essenl ial.

especially in colonies, 4.'}.

Missions :

—

See Home Missions, '.VM ; l'"oreign

Missions, .S'Jil.

Mitdiell, Rev. II., lirst missionary
apf)oinied to itinerate around
lieltana. South Auslialia

;

Diiuesk Fund, 'JOl.

Moir, Rev. J., lirst I'^'ee Church
minister, W'ellingtou, N.Z.,
1S.")4, •Jt)(>.

Moderator of first meeting of

Fresbvtery, Wellington, 18.17,

Jtitl.

Monti'eal. Rev. W. Burns preaches
in streets of, 47.

Union of Free and U.I'. Synods
consummated in ISIil, .")4.

General Union of I'resbyterian

Churches in 1S7."), (iO.

Morice, Rev. (<,, succeeds Mr
Rarday at Napier, N.Z., •_'.'>!».

Morrison, Rev. James, minister at

Rcrmuda, 1S4:{, •_".».').

Morton, Rev. John, first mis-

sionary from (y'anada to coolies

in Trinidad, 7S.

Mowbray, Rev. T., settled in

Canipl)elltield, X'ictoria, I'Jl.

Translated to Sydney, 1"J"».

Along with Rev. W. Hamilton
stands aloof in N.S. W., luS.

Removes on groutid of health to

Brisbane, 1847, 181.

Organises Presbyterian Church,
preaching when able, LSI.

Muckersie, Rev. John, sent by Free
Church to Rcli/.e, ISH'.I; member-
ship iiu-reases ; trviiig timi'S

follow. .•{HI.

Murdoch, Rev. .lames, ministry in

Xova Scotia, 17ti(i-!t'.l, J-J.

.Murray, Rm-. Andrew, went from
Scotland to (Jape Colony about
IS-JO; his sous, .lohn, .\ndrew,
William, and Chailes, l'Si>.

Muiray, Rev. '1'.. minister at Mary
ton ; sent by Free Church to

(iibraltar, •'iM; ap))ointeil first

I'ree Church Army Chaplain,
is!»i;, -.nr,.

Macarlhur, Rev. ,\rchd., ordained
at Fdinburgh, first Presliyterian

minister, Hoi)art, Tasmania,
ISJJ, 17:{.

M'Culloch, Dr. Pietou. N.S., I'resi-

dent of Academy, l(i.

.Macdouald, Rev. Donald, D.D.,
.settled at Melbounu!, \Xi.

Originates Widows' l''iMid, \Xi

;

('onvenerof Fducationand New
Hebrides Mission Connuittecs,
\'.VA; Aberdeen Degree, \Xi

;

]iropoaes new and simpler Rasis

of Cnion, 144.

.Macdouald, Rev. Murdo, D.D., sent
by Free Church from Xairn to

Tooi'ak, Melbourne, l"i4; Pro-

fessor in Ormond College, ISS.'J,

l.-)4.

M'Fachran, I{ev. D. S., sent by
Free Church from Cromarty to

Melbourne, l"i4.

Took important [)art in the Strong
case, l(»l.

When Moderator raised Jubilee
Fund of .f.")(t,Oi)0, I.-.4.

Macfarlane, Rev. John, first

Presbyterian minister, N.Z.,
Wellington, IS40, 'JOO.

M'CIarvie, Rev. Dr, dissents from
Mr Forbcs's Overture, 94,

Moves to ri't.iin name and E.C.
connection, !tli.

MMIavin, Rev. Mr, joined union in

C'ueenslaiul after three years,
is:i.

Macgillivray, i\ev. Di-.
,
preaches in

(irafton and (ilengarry, Canada,
4

Macgregor, Dr James, Pietou, N.S.;
his toils an.l hardships, 14.
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cs into

ia, 111.

iMisHJoii

led, llii.

tutions.

K. V.

iilAyent

Majoiitv fimil ot ntaily t.'{(»,0<K»

riiist'il, lHS(i, lie.

Kcdetiil miioii of CiiuicliuH, 1SS(),

111).

I'rcsunt Htat«! iiiid proHpectH of

Church, US.
New Zealand, disuoviTud and an-

no.xtd by Ciipt. Cook, 17<ii<, •-'••7.

l-'ienuii anlii:i|>(it('d by Cai)t. Hob
soil, 1S4(», I'OS.

EKcaped being made puniil sctlle-

nient, •_'(»'.).

I'lesbyteriaii Cliurch of, larj^ely

Free ("hundi, 'J,">4.

liov. W. ( 'oinne held 8crvi('o« in

Auckland, •_'.')4.

I'resbyterian.s apply to Free
('huich, 1S47, •-'.">4.

Rov. <J. A. I'anton, appointed,
KS4S, ti.M.

Church opened, 1M,"»(», 'ior).

Mr I'anton resigns and leturna to

Scotlan<l, I.S.")(i, -J.-)!!.

Rev. John Inglis supplies pulpit,

Rev. David Ikuce settled, Auck-
land, l8o;{, •-'.")(>.

Presbytery of Auckland formed,
IHM, •-'r>7.

Rev. I'eter Barclay, Napier, 'J.kS.

Rev. I). Sidey, Napier, 'J.V.t.

First Presbyterian minister in

N.Z., Rev. Joiin Macfarlane, at
Wellington, 184U, 'J(i(>.

First Free (Uiurch minister at

Wellington, Rov. J. Moir, 1S,")4,

Wellington I'resbytery formed,
isr)7, 20(1.

Free Chureii principles adopted,
L'fJI.

Ultimate division into two. Well
ington and Wanganui, '2&2.

Rev. J. I'aterson, J. Doull, and J.

Treadwoll, 2&2.

Nelson Settlement, KS42, li03.

First minister, Rev. Thos. D.
Nicholson, 1848, 2():}.

Canterbui'y, Christcliurch ; St

Andrew's Ciiurcli. Rev. ('has.

Fraser sent by Free Church,
l.S.lti, 2()4.

Rev. Cordon Webster, present
minister, 207.

St Paul's, Christchurch, Rev. Mr
(iraat, 20.1.

Succeeded by Rev. A. V. Douglas
aad Dr Elmslie, 200.

Timaru ('luirch begun by Re\

.

liarclay. Lending m('ml)er of

I'resbytery Rev. W. Cillies,

207.

West land, Ilov. W. Douglas and
Rev. J. Hall. 20S.

NegotiatioiiH for union with Utago
Church, 208.

Nicolson, Rev. W., D.D., goes from
l''erry-Port-on-Craig to liobart,

Ta.smania, 170; iinfavuuraiile to

union with Cliunh of Scotland

section, 177; death in lSi)0,

170.

Ni.sbet, Rev. .lames, first missionaiy,

(Janada Presbyterian (Jhurch,to
(!rec Indians, ISOO, 77.

Nish, Rev. Dr. , seconds motion that

Mr Clow bo first .Moderator of

I'nited Churcli, \'ictoria, 140;

Moderator of Fir.>4t Federal
Assembly in Sydney. 110.

Noi'rie, Rev. T. , minister at Auck
land, N.Z., energy and courage,
2.-)7.

North West Territory, t-'anada, ex-

tent and necessities, 0!(.

Nolman, Rev. W. Robson, M..\.,

settled in IJermuda, ISS',1; now
in P.oulder, Colorado, 2!(7 ; le-

futes (Jencial Lefroy in Presby-

terian and Reformed Review,
2i»4.

Nova Scotia. Presbyterianism in-

troduced, 12.

Church union in, 1S17, LI.

Population and Presbyterians,

1S17, 10.

Training of ministry for, 10.

Church of Scotland Synod organ-

ised, i«:u, 2(».

Majority adheres to Free Church
in 1844, ;{,).

No l">stablished Church Synod for

four years, ,S."».

Secession and Fi'eet'iiurcli Synods
unite, 1800, 52.

Okfk'kk, Suetonius, Escj., legacy for

college, ir)7.

Ogg, Rev. (,'harles, settled at liris-

Hane, t^Mieensland, I.S.IO, l.Sl ;

Clerk of Piesbytery of ISrisbanti

and of (ieneral Assembly for

years, 182; Moderator of Synod,
"l800, and of Assembly, I8S7,

182.

Ogg, Rev. C. S., minister, Saint
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Andrew's Church, Wellington,
X.Z., '2m.

OrniiHtoii, ilov. Dr., Kx-Modoratoi-
of Canada I'reshyterian Church,
proposes union, ")(».

Orniond, h'rancis, K3(|., founder of

Ornioiid College, IfiZ.

Otago. Now Zealand Land Com-
pany formed, 'ilO.

First settlers to be Free Church-
men, 'J 11.

Otago selected as site for colony,

211.

Capt. Cargillappointed agent, '212.

Plan of colonisation approved hy
Free Church Assembly, 212.

First ministci appointed, Rev.
Thos. Burns, 21.'}.

Incident on boar<l first emigiant
vessel, 214.

Capital of Otago named Dunedin,
21().

Tecuniiiry arrangements, 21S.

I'rogress of colony, '221.

Arrival of Messrs Hannerman,
Will, and .Johnstone, 221.

First Presbytery constituted, 22.'?.

Adopt Free Church constitution

as their basis, 223.

Institute Sustentation Fund, 224.

Rev. A. IJethune, M.A., at Inver-

cargill, '2'2{i.

Rev. A. Stol)') succeeds him. 220.

Rev. D. M. Stuait settled at

Duncdiu, '22S.

Discovery of g.dd-field, 1861, '2'2\).

Synod and three Presbyteries

formed, 21V2.

Theological Hall instituted, 2:M.

.Sabbath schools. Psalmody, '2;i9.

Missions to heathen, 240.

Adopts Free Church Declaratory

Act, IS!):?, '242.

Negotiations for union, '24.'?.

Death of Dr. Stuart, '24'J.

P.VNTON, Rev. (I. A., sent by Free

Church to Auckland, N.Z., 1848,

2.").7 ; Churcli opened, 2r>.) ; re-

signs and returns to Kilitd)urgh,

1S.")0, '2.")C..

Paterson, Rev. .J., Wellington. N.Z.,

his vigour and influence, 2()3.

Paton, Rev. J. 0., D.D., missionary

at Tanna, New Hebrides ; ap-

peal at Melbourne ; the Vic-

torian Church takes part in

mission, 1()8.

l)r Paton now mission agent of
Federated Assendjly of Aus-
tralia, IG8.

Ifis denunciation of Kanaka trade,
18!>.

Paton, Rev. D., D. 1)., minister of
Chalmers Ciiurch, Adelaide,
1874, 1 <».-).

Tutor in united college of four
denominations, \W).

Paul, Rev. Arthu:, seconds M'Vean's
motion adverse to union, l.'?H

;

publishes a i)amj)hlet against it

;

dealt with by Synod, l.'?!( ; pro-

tests and withdraws, 141 ; holds
out against the union along
with another to tht; last, 1 52.

Paull, Rev. James, minister, War-
wick Church. Bermuda, '29.').

Pictou, Presbytery of, l;").

Dr M'CuUoch's academy in, Ki.

Claim for ministers by Dr R.
Rurns. 38.

Union of I''ree and .Secession Synods
at, 18G(), .12.

Union of two Church of Scot-
land Synods at, 18(iS, ."iG.

Porteous, Rev. 'I\ J?., Harrisinith,
Cimvener of Church Fxten-
sion Committee, Presbyterian
Church, South Africa. 2!)2.

Preaching, Canadian type of, 67.

In \'ietoria, l.'iS.

Presbyterian (Jhurch of Canada,
formeil in 1S40, 2.1.

Sym|)athy with non-intrusionists
"

in Scotland in 1841 and 1842, 28.

Resolutions in July 1843. 28.

Debate and Disruption, 29.

Was this course justifiable? 31.

Reunited and organised, 00.

Colleges of, 64.

Home Missions, 67.

Free Church principles conserved
in the Union, 82.

Proudfoot, Prof., 1). 1)., Kno.x Col-

lege, Toronto, 60.

QoEiiKi'. Capture of bv Wolfe in

17.19, 20.

Presbytery formed in Upper
Canada, 181S, -20.

Population of the two I'rovinces

in 1818, 21.

(Jueen's College, Kingston, founded
in 1841, '2.1.

(^•ueensland. Once part of N.S.W.,
begun as convict Settlement, 179.

./jeMmiWIWH.,
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L'anada,

•M.

i.S.W.,

Became a separate colony in 1859,

179; first I'reahyter'an minister,
Kev. J. Mowbray, 1S47, 180;
Rev. Mr Sinclair forms Session
and Deacons' Court, l.S")4, moves
southward soon after, 181 ; Kev.
C. Ogg arrives in IH.K), 181 ;

others from Scotland and Ire-

land follow, IS'2 ; conference on
union, 18(58, 182; union accom-
plished, 188 ; number of charges
in 189G, 183; extent of field and
its destitution, 183 : effort to

train men for the ministry, IS");

aid given by Free Church, 185;
Rev. P. Robertson, Ipswich,
address to Federal Assembly on
necessities of (^hieensland and
need of union of Australian
cnurches, 18G ; mission work
among the Aborigines and
Kanakas, 188 ; contlicting views
on the Kanaka labour trafiic, 189.

Rainy, Rev. Robert (now Principal

Rainy, D. D. )., moves in General
Assembly, 18(51, against lecog-

nition of the minority in Vic-

toria tts propel- representatives
of the Free (Jhurch, 149.

Deputy from Free Churcii to con-

gratulate iVesbyterian (Jhurch

of N'ictoria at .Jubilee, 1SS8, 1(59.

Ramsay, Rev. Aiulrew .M., minister
of Relief Church, Hawick, Scot-

land, l'J9.

First U.l'. minister in Victoria,

1847, 1'29.

Ramsay, Rev. Alick M., sent bv Free
Churcli to Trinidad in 18S1, :{(I,H.

Composite character of his con-

gregation, 3»I8.

Red River Settlement, founded bv
Karl of Selkirk, '21.

Hardships of the settleis, '21.

Ministered to bv .las. Sutlieiland,

elder, 22.

Rev. John iilack sent by Dr Rurns,

1851. 2.S.

(ireat progress of the Church
thcie, 23.

Reid, Sir W., (lovernor of Malta,
aids in obtaining site for

church, 318.

Reiiny, Rev. (Ico., went from .\ber-

lemno Free Cliuich to I'ort

Klizabeth in Sontli Africa, 285.

Rentoul, Rev,.J. L. , D. D., I'lofest-nr,

Ormond ( "oUege, Melbourne,
1.58.

Robertson, Rev. Dr., Superintendent
of North- West Mission, Canada,
70.

Moderator of (ieneral Assembly,
1895, 72.

Robertson, Rev. M., Krromanga,
missionary, I'resbytcrian Church
in (Janada, 77.

Robertson, Rev. I'eter, minister at

Ipswich, (Queensland, 185.

Modei'ator of Assembly, 186 ; ad-

dress at Federal Assembly, Mel-
bourne, 189(5, 18(5.

R(.bert.son, Rev. Dr., (Jape Town,282.
Ro.ss, Rev. Charles Stuart, settled

at Clyde, 2.34; story of Otago
Cimrch and SettU'ment, 2.3.3.

Life of Dr Stuart, 234.

Ross, Rev. David, goes from
Crathie, Scotland, to Perth,
Western Australia, 1892, 20.3.

Ross, Rev. .lohn, appointed (Ieneral

Agent of the Church in N.S.W.,
114.

(iives impulse to Sustentation
Fund, 114.

Russell, Rev. .1. M., 15.1)., Cape
Town. Moderator of (ienei'al

.Assembly, Presbyterian Church,
South Africa, 1898, 291.

Russell, Rev. I)., colleague of the
preceding, at Cape Town, 285.

Saoe, Rev. D., appointed, but not
sent, to Red River Settlement,
22.

St .Tohn, New Brunswick. Union of

Syncxls consummat(>d, 18G(5, .55.

Salmon, Rev. A!ex., sent by Free
( "hunli to New Soiitli Wales, 107.

Salmon<l, Rev. W., first Professor of

Tlu'olojiy, Otago, 1^7(5; I'rof.

Mond and Mental Philosophy
University, Otago, ISS(5, 2.37.

Sang.ster, Rev. Alex., I'.. D., first

minislei' ordained in W. .Aus-

tralia. 1898, 205.

Scots (Jhurch, Melbourne, ministers

of. l-'orbes, lletherington.
Strong, 124, 128, KiO ; threat
to seceilo ;ind take proj>erfy

with them ; bill thrown out in

I'arliament, Hi5.

Selkirk, Marl of. founded Red River
Settlement, 21.

Shearer, Ri v. David., first Presby-
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terian minister in W. Australia,

202.

Settled in I'eith. \V. Australia,

1879, 20:i: (leatli, 1891, 203.

Sidey, Rev. 1)., I). 1)., settled at

Napier, 1872; Clerk of (ieneral
Assembly, Treasurer of Church,
259.

Silva, M. Arsenioda, appointed Free
Chur(;h missionary to exiles in

Trinidad ; death in 1849, 300.

Sim, Rev. (!. A., assistant to l)r

Wisely ; ordained as his suc-

cessor, 321.

Sinclair, Rev. Mr, member of Union
Committee, Victoria, 13').

Sinclair, Rev. Mr, minister at Hris-

biine, (Queensland, 18.53, 181.

Smith, Kev. A. C, sent by Free
Church from Inellan, Scotland,

to (Queensland, IS,"); settled at

Mowbraytown, Hri.sbane ; sole

ministerial survivor of first Pres-

bytery of Presbyterian Church,
(Queensland, 184; opinion on
Kanaka ((uestion, 189.

Smith, Mrs, of Duncsk. Trust in

favou'. of Free Ciiurcli for pro-

moting the gospel in South Aus-
tralia, 200.

Handed over to Presbyterian
(.'liuroh, South Australia, for

church extension work, 201.

Rev. R. Mitchell appointed mis-

sionary, 201.

Smith, Rev. John, associated with
Mr ("ampbell in Maritzburg,
1805, now sole minister of that
charge, 280.

Moderator of United Church ; ap-

pointed to visit the congrega-
tions on behalf of Church Ex-
tension Fund, 291.

South Africa, ('ape Colony dis-

coverc^d by the Portuguese, and
appropriated first by the Dutch,
then by the British, 2S1.

Dutch Reformed (Church recruited

from Scotland, 281.

First British Presbyterian congre-

gation, 93rd Regiment, 282,

First Presbytery outside of Dutch
Reformed. 1824,284.

Oldest Presbyterian Church for

Europeans, St Andrews, 1828,

284.

Presbvterian Church in Port F.liza-

beth, 28.').

King William's Town and Fast
London, 285.

Presbytery, with ten congregations
in Natal, 286.

Presbyterianism in Orange Free
State and in the Transvaal
287.

Negotiations for Union ; basis

proposed ; diOiculties ; partial

union accomplished, 291.

Zeal and activity of the Uniied
Church, 292.

South Australia, coast line examined
by Flinders and Bass, 18(>0,

190.

Explored from Murray River by
Sturt, 18.S0, 100.

Colony started ; liberality of Mr
(!. Fife Angas, 1830, 191.

Its vast extent, 192.

Church founded on principles of

freedom and equality, 193.

First Presbyterian niiridicr, 1839,

194.

First Presbytery, that of Free
Church, 1854, 195.

Fundamental Act adopted, 196.

Union of the three Presbyterian
Churches, 1805, 197.

Three Presbyteries formed, 1886,

I OS.

Progress of the ('liur<:li, 198.

Help rendercil by the FrcseChuich,
20(»,

Steel. Rev. Robert, D.D., one of first

(council of St Andrew's College,

N.S.W., 113.

His position in the Church, 11.').

Stobo, Rev. A. H., sent by Free
( 'hurch ; labours at Invercargill,

N.Z., 220.

Storie, Rev. Mr, Castlemaine, moves
Mr Clow first Moderator of the
United Church, Victoria, 146.

Strauchan, Rev. W., olii<tiated as

Preacher and Teacher at (iib-

raltar from 1843 to 1840, 311.

Strong, Hev. Charles. Article on
Atonement, condemned by Pres-

bytery, ItiO ; explanations re-

fused, od'ence aggravated, 161 ;

declines to appear before As-
sembly, declared no longer a
minister of that Church, 1()2.

Stuart, Rev. Donald Macnaughton,
D. D., minister of Falstone,
Northumberland. Appointed
second Minister at Dunedin,

!' »'
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ISOO, 2*27 ; his iiiduou.s ami sue- I

eessful labours, 'J.S'J ; coiivt'niT

of coiiiinitteo on Union with N.Z.
Church, 'lilt or inCliurch History
Theobgi.al Hall. ()taj,'o, SM';
Anectlotes regar(liii<,' hun, '241);

j

Obtains as colleague, Kev. A.
P. Davidson, 'jr>() ; death and
funeral, 'J4!t.

Sutherland, James, elder at Ked
Rivor Sittlomcnt. '2-2.

Sutherland, I'a-v. Andrctw, Minister

at Dunfeindine, sent hy Ki'ee

(,'huicli to (iibraltar, IS;")'"), lU'.i :

his lahourH among civilians .iiid

soliliers, among Spaniards and
Jews, .SI 4 ; iiis lamented death
and public military funeral,

lS(i7, 311.

Tait, Kev. John, moves that Presby-

terian Cliurch New South Wales
adhere to Free Cliurch, !)(!.

Founds Synod of Kastern Aus-
tralia, 1(»;{.

Succeeds Kev. J. 'A. Huie at (iee-

long, T-'T.

Member of Committee on Union,
18."<4, i.sr..

Clerk of Free Synod of Victoria,

VM.
Drafts Articles of Union, I ST.

Tasmania, formerly \'an Diemen's
Land, discovtie<l 1()4'J, I7"2;

became a ]}iitish colony 1S(I,'{,

17-; transportation ceased and
name changed, l.S.VJ, 17-; Rev.
Arch. M 'Arthur, first j'resby-

terian minister, 18'-*"-', I7S; tirst

Presbytery formeil, 174; atti-

tude ado])ted at Disruption,

175 ; origin of Free Cliurcii of,

1S4S, 17() ; its first ministers,

Kev. W. Nicolson and I\ev.

James Lind.say, IS.'iO and is.'vJ,

170 ; Free Presbytery of Tas-

mania formed on ai rival of Ki'\'.

Laiiilan Campbell, Is,),'}. 177 ;

Dr Lillic's letter to Dr (andlisli

—Dr Nicolson's opposition. 177 ;

Presbytery of Tasmania recog-

nised by Free Church aft(>r

Union in Victoria, I7H ; unite.«

with Free Presbytery of Tas-

mania, lS9(j, 178; education in

Tasmania, 171* ; State aid with-

di'awn—life interests commuted,
ITi) ; supports a missionary in

New Hebrides, 17U.

.

Temporalities Fund, (.'anada, life

interest aeeuretl to all holders.

Dissentients claim the whole,
ii'2.

Result of appeal to Privy Council,
()2.

Diminished—How to bo applied,

63.

Thoi'i, Rev. Dr, sent from the Cape
to Scotland for ministers, 281 ;

testimony to O.Srd llighlanders,

28S.

Thomson, Kev. Adam, minister at

Coldstream, Scotland, 108.

Rieaks up Rible monopoly, 1(»8.

Second U. P. minister in New
South Wales, 108.

Joint Moderator of Cenoral Synod
of Presbyterian (.'hun h in New
South Wales, 11(».

Member of first Council of Sydney
College, 113.

Fleeted first Principal of College,

11.3.

Thorburn, Rev. Walter, minister of

Frei^ Church at Falmouth,
Jamaica, afterwards at Ber-

muda for thirty years, 2il().

Timaru, New Zealand, Rev. W.
(iillies, 207.

Tiijip, Dr .Vlexaniler, secretary of

Joint Committee for (ieneral

Union in (Janada, ")7.

'i'leadwcll, Kev. .1., minister of

Wanganui, 202.

Trinidad—Only Free (.'hurcli con-

gregation now in West Indies,

3(»V, ; originated in Dr Kalloy's

work among Madeiran Portu

guese, 302 ; refugees tlee to

Trinidad, 300 ; first pastor, M.
Arsenio da Silva, sent by Free

Church, 1847 ; his successor,

Mr Henry Vieira, 1854; half of

the refugees emigrate to Illinois;

Mr Vieira follows, 1872, .307 ;

Rev. 1). xM. Walker, Port Flizi-

beth, succeeds him ; use of

Portuguese language in worsiiip

given up, .308 ; death of Mr
Walker, 18H((; Rev. Alick M.
Itamsay, the present minister,

sent by Free Church, 1881 ;

ecclesiastical situation, 308.

Tuckett, Mr, agent of New Zea-

land Company, selects Otago,

211.
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Union — I'leshytcriiin Cliurches in

Nova Scotia. INI7. 15.

United Synod of Upper Canada
andCliurcli ot Scotland Synod,
1S4(), •-'.">.

Secession and FroeCiuuch Synods,
Nova Scotia, iSdU, o'i.

Urilod aud Fioe i're.sljytcrian

Synod.s, C'anatla, ISIil, ,'yl.

liasis of Kiee and United Presby-
terian Synods, .'54.

Free Synotl of Now Brunswick
and Synod of Lower i'rovinccs,

ISWJ, 5r>.

Synods of New Itrunswick and
Nova Scotia, Ciiurcli of Scot-

land, ISOS, oC.

ISasis of (ieueral, Canadian, 'u.

General, of all I'reshy. Cliurches in

the Dominion, IHT.l, tiO.

Conj^ratulalions on (ienci'al, from
other churches, (iU.

Results of (ieneral Union, li'.i.

In New Soutii Wales, iSG"). 110.

In Victoria after lony and harass-

ing delays, iSilU, ll.">.

In Tasmania, so late as ISDti,

178.

In Queensland, 1808, IS.'l.

In South Australia, ISO'), 1((7.

Negotiations for, between Churches
of New Zealand and ()la>^o, "JBt).

Fourth attempt ; ditiiculties and
their removal, '274.

In South Africa, 'JS8.

Advantages arising from Union,
;V23.

United Presbyterian Church, Synod
of, formed in Melbourne, ISoO,

li.'9.

Upper C'anada, Secession and Dutch
Reformed Presbytery formed,
1818, 20.

Population of, number of Presby-
terians, 21.

Union of Associate Secession and
Church of Scotland Synods,
1840, 2").

Presbytery of United Secession

stands aloof, 1840, 2.').

Union of Free and Secession

Synods, 1861, 54.

a penal settle-

very nearly so,

Victoria. Never
ment, fhougii

119.

First settlers, the Hentys, John
Batman, 120.

Pioneer of Presbylerianism, Rev.
.James Clow, 120.

Rev. dames Forbes follows him at

Melbourne, 122,

Mis character, energy, and suc-

cess, 12;i.

Organises congregation at( ieclong,

124.

Presbytery formed, 1842, 125.

Synod of Free Chuich of .Vus-

Irnlia Feli.\, 1847, 127.

Australia Felix becomes a 8ej)arate

c(dony, \'ictoria, 1851, 12!).

Discovery of goldtields, 1851,

12!).

Ktlbrts of Free Church to evan-
gelise. \',il.

Proposals for Presbyterian Union,
i;w.

History of Union movement, 1.S4.

Progress of United Church, 155.

Heresy case and its issue, 159.

Missions to the heathen under-
taken, Iti5.

\'ieira, Mr Henry. Hewitson's ' son
in the faith '

; second minister
to refugees in Trinidad ; accepts
call to tiie Illinois congregation
of refugees, 1872, ;10G.

Wakkkiki.I), Fdward Cibbon, his

])rin<'iples of colonisation, 1!)2.

Wakelield. Col., negotiates purchase
of land at Olago for New Zea-
land Co., 211.

Walker, Rev. I)., Port Kli/.abeth,

South Africa, 285 ; went to

Trinidad, I87.S; died I8S0, .S0*<.

Warwick Presbyterian Churoh, Ber-

muda ; Antiijuity, 294 ; gift of

site, 2!)5.

Watt, Rev. M., M.A., Tutor in

Biblical Criticism and Sacred
Languages, Theological Hall,
Otago, 2;17.

Webster, Rev. (iordon, sent by Free
Church from Cirvan to St
Andrew's, '"hristchurch, New
Zealan<l, Moderator of Assem-
bly, 1898, 2()7.

Wellington, New Zealand. First

immigrants and minister, 1840,

2U0.

Free Church sends Mr Moir, 1854,

200.

Presbyteiy of, formed. 1857, 2G0.

Itev. J. Patersun, minister at,

203.

iJfS.
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an ism, Hw.
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ian Union,
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an undur-
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by Free
to St
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Asseni-

First
r, 1«40,

r, 1854,

WeHtern AuHtiaiia, founded as Swan
Kiver Settleniont, lSi>!l, -ju-j,

'rransportalion leased, IS(I7. _'(»•_'.

Appeal to l'"ree Cliuroli fnf iniiiis-

ter, 1S7H, •_>()•_'.

First Presbyterian ininiHter. Kev.
I). Shearer, l,s7i), •_'()•_>.

Weeond. Itev. It. Hamlin, Free-
mantle, 'JO.'l.

I!ev. David Moss siicceedN Mr
Shearer, 1M!)2, '2U:\.

(iold discovered need of minis-
ters, L'04.

I'resbytery constituted, lH!)-_'. '2m.
Help from FreeChurcli

; prospects,

Westland, X.Z. Rev. W. DouL'las,
Hokitika, -JOS.

Rev. .John Hall, Westport, 'JtiS.

Whitfield, Rev. (1., preaches eight
successive Sabbaths, I'resby- i

terian Church, Bermuda, •Jit."). '

Will, Rev. W., sent to Otago l)y

Free Church, 1S.")4, •J'21.

N'iaits Home Churches to procure
ministers, '231.

\

Moderator of Jubilee As.sembly,
i

Willis, I'rof., D.I). Knox ("ollege, I

Toronto, (io.

Winnipeg. Seat of Manitoba Col-
lege since 1.S74, (iO.

|

Wisely, Kov. (icoiue. D. D. , or-
dained Free ('iiurch niinistcr at
Malta, l,S,H, ;{|7; minihters to
the troops on way to Crimea, to
the Oriental students in i'ro-

testant College. Also labours
among Jews and Turks. 'Ml;
procures site for church ; builds
church manse, elc.,.'{|.S; opens
room for sohliers and sailors,
.{l!»; exerts himself on behalf
of wounded men and soldiers'
wives ; testifies to improved
condition and character, ,Sli()

;

retires after forty years' service,
•A'2\.

Women's Foreign .Mission Societies
fornnjd in Canada; very help-
ful to the Churcli there, SI.

Wood, Rev. J. Julius, D.D., Kdin-
I'urgli and Dumfries. Sent to
Malta, at suggestion of Sherill'
Jameson and Rev. R. W.
Stewart, to care for Scotch
soldiers there, .'{Mi.

Wyselaskie, J. D., Ks(|. He<|uest
for College, \'ictoria, 1">7.

Vou.v(;, Rev. Wni., missionary to
Chinese at Rallarat, l(i7.

N'ule, rtev. A., went from Aberdeen
to Carlton, Melbourne, I'm.

7, L'GO.

ter at,




